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jBI QHICAGO

DIRECTOR
i

TRIP. GEORGE JOHN DASCH, WAS ETAL. WILLIAM WERNECKB, WAS - SABOTAGE,

SS. 'SEARCH OF PREMISES OF MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCS-PARKER, ASSOCIATES OF

EDWlH PAUKSRICHTER, RESULTS IN QUANTITY OF LITERATURE PUBLISHED BY

FATHER COUGHLIN, XLIZABEW^DILLING, GERALD. L. K,"SMITH, WILLIAM DUDLEY

BELLEY, WILLIA'fWOJLGREN, E. PAUL RSMfijWCTlICHTER, KATHRYIW>ARKER, NEWfl,

MACAiftNEY, AND WILLIAM J.1TGRACE. MRS. PARKER ATTENDS MEETINGS OF WE,

THE MOTHERS OF AMERICA, CITIZENS KEEP AMERICA OUT OF WAR COMMITTEE, NOW

KNOWN* AS CITIZENS OF AMERICA, MEETINGS OF RICHTERS AMERICAN RANGERS AND

HIS ALLEGED CHURCH. LAWRENE PARKER CLAIMS AFFILIATION WITH RICHTER WAS

TO FURTHER HIS OWN FINANCIAL INTERESTS THROUGH COOPERATIVES. KATHRYN

PARKER IS FANATICAL ON THE SUBJECT OF AMERICA FOR AMERICANS AND REPEATS

. AT IME tSOBK LENGTH THE IDEAS OF PELLEY, COUGHLIN, ETC. SHE

EXPRESSES CONTEMPT FOR THE SEDITION CHARGES AGAINST THE INDIVIDUALS SET

[IWT ABOVE. WARRANT TO BE ISSUED TOMORROW FOR THE ARREST OF SUBJECT

j WERNECKE. BUREAU WILL BE IMMEDIATELY INFORMED AS jO,HJS ^R)SHENSIOjj^

JOHNSON

. AAND'HPLS %-s
\ 9-29 fxxx 9-36 PM OK FBI WASH DC NM
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John edgar hoover
DIRECTOR

DML HR
Call 10 {26 AM
Typed 12:05 AM

- 7

ifle&eral dmeau of lowesttsafton—

illtuteii states department of Ifustxcc

Jltastjmjjton, d. <j£.

September 4, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR, E

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm,
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer_
Mrfl^cGu i re

Mr. Harbo

a.

Mr. Quinn Tamm.

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

R e t WILLIAM WERNEKE
Miss Beahm

^andy

To my telephonic inquiry concerning -the statics—of- ^
the above case this morning , Agent Belmont of Chicago advised
that he will be put under surveillance about noon today in

order that when a warrant for Werneke comes out tomorrow
it will be known for sure where he is staying in order that
he can be picked up more readily •

.-t-Tr

Respectfully

Em Mm IiOt&€$r

)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIG INATED AT S-.Y. » 1LE NO. 8g-?86

's'

REPORT MADE AT

HISS? Stiff,

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH Mi

REPORT MADE BY

" t. £. mww&--

TITLE

capssi! jqw nt&su, ma.et &
CHARACTER OF CASE

S£iMJiEfeG3 » SlPIWw’wll “•-'0

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Sff^ WEilsusXft farcer . OMeag®
'
tfeit Zmi4@r a#

:

tla® Cej®aa<-
issserieau Bond states- h® first' aet ';

3ja- ,..aLiB^9 -tiikasa

'

tMs inMMd&al
,

joined tke Bmi* ' -,1s ppiM .:$» Band

.

and m® tterafor® ' drog^dd ln l©^ and tketa- iOuaded -Ms
;

©an orgaalEatiaa “Tt® Skmlttsa of :i
>a1^etle ' Orgksis!ati®5l3 f,

IlllWiSit mtggmts lat®r?i«wing" SMcago dataetiv®. aid
MMataak f*#*- Attorn®^ far mom • iafoisiatisn m'- Ik&$idk©;

-nuc- ...

T@l©tgr$s« £vm 0Msafo Fi#l4. S&yialoft. dated
Bepdrt- of Special- kgaat Seorge'B,- iijj#-,; -®t

:

Caaaeoilcttt, dated 8/L/$8*
’

m sAszswm, mmmimmt'
,

.

:

;

"
- -

&1T& A* IpAlSIlf, £mm@r leader; of tla« ..

Sand, QMaag® IMi, '$a& y»4©r
:mxm

five years for ^iolat.iss'n. of the federal iipldtoAi®-

tm *£&& Msateaced at jifartfwi. IS «t»t04.''t)^'k9/ajSfc

.'

ia %SSt - wheii ferhscfe© 'jolndd .th© Oasas©*
that ' Mm<$Gk® newerMeriden Bmd* . ®4IX»eit.

MS ‘ «la®s ®n4 ;m© therefor® Mated tmt la. Zf40 :

and' than
founded Ms ewft areoaisatiois., kno&n as tlss O^em'ilttea of
Pairieti© ; .

COPIES DESTROYED

R 95 MAY 26 1961
I131.m©if Mates that at tMt •©©&© tis© iemec^.yis *•, ,.

.

©loss’ associate a £&&&£© atti^sgr* ’

.

A.

short tia© later- ferneok®. became v®iy closely asaoMated
''

rnnUl,. na is . ,

” "•
.

M
V
1v.

APPROVED AND A],b W
FORWA»ttofJ

- __
Special agent

.

in Charge TKJ NW win i ehn Th

(izMoom
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also with BQg&§. Mlffi about, i aan -. ,
'

' -,•-

Wtbs Baua Vaderland ft %re”>
' i8--sl;30- teoiffl-’t©. h&vb baort -Vfmnajx 'i

;
'*

and .'the fhlto QmmaLiM, and he aaab^?5L"Sf
0^ Bit^ tfa®rS^W -SMrta

assoei&t«d witb the ^sph^ca^ saaBied OWi* who is

:£am bat 'kb 'teaewa^-tkkt^S^a^S
n
°^*k

C0£!®^SI^r *erfl®^£'© to biy a
Ohieage ;ted SBZg.t »*& & '

Standard Oil Go. on MlchiLn SS^!^
Srs * :-

B®raack®. r,orks for the •'

kta-.i to,

-

fmm, ol^g»aa|t^t
:

- ^ practice or rille shooting, at tha
'

„ ,

H® sa
f&'

e®te .^t aa iatervi©^' m feadwith t
[> a private.-detective

' ^tk ' the •fo^'itt-ttrJR/ZF- C«T - , ; .,

k® states that
, foohey.

'

tna
' Chicago*.

Baud meetings aad visited ‘tteeke*a^aii"
‘ f”

d ^tt$naed
.

ar$r arsenal: on- 'Waroecka . 8 . fam but sS^fi
^e^ nsver actxsally

a st“’7 “ ah0“ *» **»* :mi 40

store Kinds* breaks inl840'tfSa'kniwSo^ l°*,
lWlioa^<1

tSsat ISrneck© had with iira.
°f 'no connection

,

boast that he .41$ -have -Sot© type ' if ^nririrnt’i
'* keant ^©rrieo&e •

loiorledgo, »WMS n«»er n.Jimv ^f
8*

££J£?S£?$-<^3* Sraft* « w tto™

.Pities flf
: ^«bs.rsf •*.youth organisation connected

' Sith
soae

;
tpatk Group

,

wojat W'Warmm®* «--&» for ho?22I<^rSw Bmdfrsqqentty
that 4M8^:..:i&|)fr;' m<B of thf^;S 111 thiP : connection/he stated'-

'

WeeUagtau Ike., r^L o/tI^ :^eul%*•$*«/ couvlcfed in .

•:. ^
:

."
:.

to explain that the' -V*g,
. Matriot AttolaS^^h?

60^8*
‘ •

- ill,I!leit
:®t3afc

'

'.

suggested to .ffillraait .- that be^va LSf^o do^fth nf^ .

.

beat. -thing for bias ' to do" mis to" kick- hllrSL*?*^
ftero®cksW that' the

•

.

•
^ %as, co iack aia out of t^e Garmn^ericas.Suud. .'

•
stated that, tfe® above is .ail ;

i.- .

teows e«osmtng: ‘Wsriieclc© and ks 'e»ib««i>tsb *?-:•^ '-fee

tact;-ll,S. -SiStjict 'Attorney' Kiley alI--!fiK«
bnicago v:kl 'Office;'; obn»'

concerning
* 7 ^ aX*v&

'

iwuSi!tI ^ ;^ker Infomatim
-

."

IffiPaftKSD OPOIf.

fG .1^1 GFFIGg. 0P' .
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Mil contact .f«S• Sistrlct Attorney. tilej (or Kell,ay) arid also
Dsieetive IKB 2&QSE3T (or im&y)

,

for further : trfQrnstlpjx concerning ikfak&m.
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FBI CHICAGO SEPTEMBER 6, 1942 23<*"AM CUT
DIRECTOR (O .

FISH. WILLIAH BERNARD \ERNECKE - SS. SEARCH OF PREMISES Ii^mtlf^L
TO A9*?j3 ARREST OF SUBJECT AT SIX TWO FIVE NAUGHT NORTH UAYI#VaW:1UE,
CHICAGO, COMPLETED. THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES TAKEN INTO CUStMy*£S;
EIGHT PISTOLS, NINE RIFLES, THREE SHOTGUNS, ONE TEAR GAS FQWlT.^CS

PEI'! TYPE cun, APPROXIMATELY ONE THOUSAND ROUNDS RIFLE AMM8.mio?],
FIVE HUNDRED ROUDS REVOLVER AMMUNITION AND ONE HUNDRED TlIZNtYF IVE
ROUNDS SHOT GUN AMMUNITION. VARIOUS PROPAGANDA PAMPHLETS AND
LEAFLETS FOUND OF PRO HITLER, ANTI ENGLISH, ANTI SK2«X 3EMETIC,
PRO FASCIST NATURE. LITERATURE FROM SILVER SHIRTS ORGANIZATION, GERMAN
AMERICAN' BUND, ALLIED CHRISTIAN MANAGEMENT ARMY, GERMAN LIBRARY OF INFOR-
MATION AND AMERICAN FIRST COMMITTEE AND OTHERS FOUND. VARIOUS NAZI
INSIGNIA AND F-AMPLXEK PAMPHLETS INDICATING POLICIES OF NATIONAL SOCIALIST
PARTY TAKEN INTO CUSTODY. APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN "CITIZENS KEEP

AMERICA OUT OF WAR COMMISSION", MEMBERSHIP CARD IN GENTILE WORKERS PARTY

OF AMERICA, "MANUAL OF MILITARY TRAINING”, MIMEOGRAPH OF "THE OCTOPUS",
AND BOOK ENTITLED "DEUTSCHE!! ARBEITEEFKONT" FOUND.

JOHNSON
END AND HOLD FLS
3-37 A M OK FBI WA NG •
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FBI CHICAGO SEPTEMBER «, 1942 235

DIRECTOR 0
FISK. WILLIAM BERNARD WERHECKE - SS. SEARCH OF WERiJE®^£g£®.^
KUiiTLEY, ILLINOIS, REVEALED ONE AUTOMATIC PISTOL, ONE

'

VARIOUS TYPES OF AMMUNITION IN SMALL QUANTITIES, AND TOO CAMS OF SIIOTGU.

SKOKLESS POWDER. ABOVE ARTICLES TURNED OVER TO AGENTS BY MRS. MARTHA

C.WERNECKE, SUBJECTS MOTHER.
—a JOHNSON

END AMD HOLD PLS

3-33 AM OK FBI WANG
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>JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
.

- DIRECTOR # 287

Tamm I

BML:PC
Received: 10:45 AM
Transcribed: 12:15 PM

mmettd JBitrrmt nf Inursttsatum

states i3cpartmr»f of du&tice

Uaalyftigfon, 53. ©.

August 14, 1942

memorandum for :.iR. e. a. taw

Mr. Tolsou

Mr. 32. A. Tamm
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Glavin_
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson_
Mr. Coffey_

Mr. H§ndon_
Mr. Kramer_
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Quinn Tamm,
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

RE: ASSOCIATES OF GEORGE
JOBMCTASCH, ET AL

/ n
(Yfilliam Bernard wernecke

Sedition Angle)

~t~ { - [l U 3-C '

Special Agent Hosteny of the Chicago Office call ed vn th TOff4^p ,

to the above p.ant.i,oned matter and advised thatj
]

.

raS -before the grand .jury yesterday but they did not finish
with him so he will be on the stand all dav today and al ho rvrnhahiy Monday and
Tuesday.

| Isubnoena rlucqs
tecum. I b7D

Hosteny stated that the US, Attorney has indicated that as soon as
thgy are through with Richter he will, have a complaint_fiXe(l_and have Wernecke
nicked up. i.- O'*

, .

"i '

Hosteny stated ‘with reference to the Selective Service angle of this
case, the Assistant iQS Attorney handling Selective Service matters does not
desire to put the Selective Service matter before the grand inT*y until •Hh-ip

present grand .jury is through inasmuch as the foreman of the grand j -m-’Tr is a
negro-and-^very time an agent

, gets, on the stand, the negro wi ll mifis+.im hiT
1 4- U ^ ^ *1 — J X TT _ L . * . . rt .1^.bout his'

Tile
Hosteny inquired if it would be all right
Service on Wernecke and have the hearingto file a complaint for Selective

postponed so that the evidence would not be presented before the Commissioner
but have the hearing delayed until the September grand jury comes in and then
present the Selective Service matter. In answer to my inquiry, Hosteny stated
they have not discussed this with the US Attorney, whereupon I suggested
that this be done, to find out ,what his thoughts are in

* 1 -V

* !i

'

latter.

iH
RECORDS^

Respectful!^

J

^ irj: -c?

INDEXED
/*• .

D. M. Ladd

COPIES DESTROYED
ft£>5 MAY 26 1961
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
JP'onriNo. 1
This case originated at CHICAGO* ILLINOIS

BBTORT MADE AT

' CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

DATEWHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
^ / / WHICH MADE #

8/22/42 8/15-20/42
- * I f ! A

WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKE, nith aliases;
William Wernyke, William L. Wernecke* .

Bev. William Wernecke, “Hitler*', Arthur Morgan

FILE NO. 25—5976

REPORT MADE BY

EARL HIRSH

CHARACTER OF CASE

EH:RS

SELECTIVE SERVICE

; 4' synopsis of facts: Subpoena duces tecum

SUPpOenA v

suopoena auces tecum 03

< f

;

/ COPIES OF THIS REPORT

'"5? Bureau <AMSD) .. -

v t

I USA*' Chicago
^/fil^cago Eield

S GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE— O — 7—203*
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REFERENCE; Report of Special Agent EARL HIRSH dated 8/15/42 at Chicago}
Teletype to Memphis Office dated 8/14/42}
Teletype to the Bureau dated 8/7/42}.
Teletype from Memphis Office dated 8/15/42}
Teletype to Grand Rapids Office dated 8/14/42}
Teletypes to the Bureau dated 8/14,15j16>18,19,19/42}
Letter from the Bureau dated 8/8/42}
Ldtter to the Bureau dated 8/19/42}.
Teletype from the Bureau dated 8/20/42}
Teletypes to the Bureau dated 3/18,21/42*

DETAILS; At Chicago, Illinois

The investigation set out hereinafter made by various agents
attached to this office was conducted 'with a view of obtaining further background
information on subject, ViERNEGKE, as well as obtaining information concerning the
Allied Christian Management Army (ACMA) and TiERNECKE*s apparently "phoney” ordina
tion as a minister*

2







*
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The following investigation
L.H. FRUTKIN.

was conducted by Special Agent

On August 13, 1942, a very confidential source advised that
EDWIN PAUL E. /RICHTER had turned over to RQLIAND A* PUTT, 1928 Harrison St.,
Evanston, Illinois, a bundle of records sometime during August 12, 1942.
This transaction occurred at the office of RICHTER which is located at
Room 523, 82 West Washington St., Chicago. At the time RICHTER turned the
bundle of records over to PUTT he instructed PUTT to destroy them. It might
be noted that this transaction oetpyraii subsequent to the service of the
subpoena duces tecum

|
|to appear at the Federal Grand Jury in

Chicago and present records and correspondence of certain of his organizations

be
b7C
b7D

On the evening of -august 13, 1942, Special Agents L.H. FRUTKIN
and H.R. SPLENDORE visited the premises of 1928 Harrison and obtained
R0LLA1ID/ALBERT PUTT’S permission to search the premises. It is noted that
DALilM/SHOEMAKER, son—in-«-law of PUTT resided in the same apartment and con-
sequently his written consent to search the premises was also obtained.
These waivers of search are being, retained in the files of the Chicago Field
Division.

A search of the premises was made by the aforementioned agents
and Officers A.E. EEELEX and BROOKS of the Evanston Police Department.
HOLLAND ALBERT PUTT furnished a quantity of records concerning the/American
Consumers’ Mutual Association and other organizations of RICHTER which had
been in the possession of PUTT for several years. The contents of these
records were examined and found to be similar in nature to that made available
by a very confidential source from the office of RICHTER at 82 west Washington,
Consequently, the contents are not being set out again.

PUTT pretended he had no other records but finally went to the
pantry, climbed on a ladder and from the rear of a ton shelf a
bundle which he admitted was giran f.n him by

|

~

I
service of subpoena duces tecum. Thereupon

PUTT again pretended that he had no additional records, but was finally per-
suaded to make available a manila envelope bearing the pencilled name
”M« HALLER”. PUTT stated that the contents of this envelope consisted of
records and correspondence referring to IIARGUERITE/KAILER, PUTT explained
that RICHTER had turned over to him the aforementioned envelope and contents
on August 13, 1942 at RICHTER’S office at 82 West Washington Street.

be
b7C
b7D

HOLLAND A. PUTT thereupon voluntarily furnished a signed statement
to Special Agents L.H. FRUTKIN and H.R. SPLENDORE which is set forth as follows:

3



“I, ROELAND ALBERT PUTT, residing at 1928 Harrison, Evanston,
Illinois, make the following voluntary statement to Special Agents LEO H.
FRUTKIN and H.R* SPLENDORS* They have made me no threats or promises*

"I am a mfember of the American Consumers Mutual Association
of which I am a director, EDWIN PAUL E, RICHTERi^also a director of that
organizations* I am executive Vice-President of?Washington’s Body Guard*
I think RICHTER is a director of it, I was a member of American Rangers
which went out of existence in the spring of 1942* I think RICHTER was a
director of it* I never saw RICHTER hold a class for ministers.. The Chris-
tian Ministry College is not operating because it is only in the organizing
stage, I don’t know if it was in existence before my time. Sometimes
after a service which is a church service, we sit down and discuss the Bible,

'•On August 12, 1942, about 5 turn, I dropped in to the office at
82 ¥. 'Washington, Room 523 where I saw

|

|he had just received a subpoena and I picked it up and, read
it. I knew that the subpoena

l | Federal
Grand Jury with miscellaneous records. I helped him sort out records he
might take with him to the Grand Jury* Then he turned over to me records
which I wrapped up. I bold me to destroy them because they might be
misunderstood* He didn’t specify who he meant would misunderstand. I took
the records home where I hid them in the pantry on a top shelf. First I had
them hid in my bedroom and tonight I hid them in the pantry. I intended to
destroy them. These records were unpacked before Agents FRUTKIN and SPLEHDORE
and consisted of a large quantity of white envelopes saying “Uncle Sam Look
After Your Own Business — Washington Advised No European Entanglements and
Put Only Americans on Guard -- Remove All Traitors in Our Capitol” * These
records also, consisted of a quantity of leaflets containing information rela-
tive to the'uhristian Defense Rangers and a poem by MARTIN 3\>/ OWENS, entitled
“The Call to War1’.

bo
b7C
b7D

“Today at 5*00 p.m. I went up to Rm, 523, 82 ¥. Washington,
'’hieago, where I saw RICHTER. RICHTER gave me a manila envelope containing
Personal matters of one of the members. I did not examine the contents.
RICHTER told me to take care of the envelope and contents because RICHTER
did not want to drag MISS MARGUERITE HALLER in this* He did not explain what
he meant byttthis“* I displayed the contents of the envelope to Agents FRUTKIN
and SPLENDORS* It contained papers referring mainly to MISS HALLER* I am
voluntarily turning over these items consisting of the envelope, its contents,

and of the records mentioned hereinabove to the aforementioned agents.



part of RICHTER'S organization. I don't recall the full name of the church.
I d°n t know who xs the minister of it# I don't know who the members of
the church are* I am an ass't pastor of this church but this is a lay
position. I don't know who is an officer of this church. I don't know if
RICHTER belongs to this church. I don't think he does. I have seen him
on a few times at the office 523 - 82 W. Washington Street.

I have voluntarily turned oyer to Special Agents FRUTKIN and
oplendore all correspondence and records in my possession relative to
RICH TER and his organizations.

" The foregoing statement of four pages has been read by me and
I state that it is the truth. I have initialed each page."

Signed: R.A. PUTT

WITNESSED:

IEO H. FRUTKIN, Special Agent
F.B.I., Chicago, HI.

HENRI R. SPEENDORE,
Special Agent

The contents of the bundle of records mentioned in the signed
statement of PUTT were examined by Agent L.H. FRUTKIN and found to consist
of a quantity of white business envelopes bearing the statements "Uncle
Sam look After Your Own Business — Washington Mvised No European Entanglements
and Put Only Americans On Guard — Remove All Traitors in Our Capitol."

"American Rangers believe in these principles and Are Fighting
to Compel Their Observance". 'The envelopes bore the return address, "George
Washington Body Guard, 82 West Washington, Chicago. These envelopes had not
been used.

The bundle also contained a quantity of leaflets containing
literature on the Christian Hone Defense Rangers whose purpose was. "Resist, The
Devil Anti-Christ... .War Mongers Who Force Christians to iftnyfor Christians
of Other Nations for Profit", This leaflet also bore a poem entitled "The
Call to War"by MARTIN F« OWENS. The first paragraph of the poem is set out
herein.



• •

"Send me your youth, the best of your youth.
The courageous, clean and strong —

From city, hamlet and countryside
Jhere life is a careless song*

Have him forget his house of dreams
Witfc ivy ’round the door.
For I batfe a task for his eager feet
Wallowing deep in gore.”

,
“°^a^on on leaflet disclosed that the poem was selectedby L. J. DI&Z, lajor, Christian Home Defense Hangers. Beneath the poem was

set out Article I of the United States Bill of Rights regarding freedom ofspeech and of the press.

<3 . , , P1® envelope bearing the name H. HALLER was examined tySpecial Agent L.H. FRUTKIN. The pertinent portions of the contents are
set out as follows:

ni . .
Communication dated April 14, 1942 on the letterhead of the

Allied Christian Management Army and signed by EDWIN PAUL E« RICHTER,
Trustee-Sole, Administor, Presiding Bishop, Major General, Allied Christian
Management Amy.

_

This document certified that in the event of RICHTER’S
death the following of his officers would succeed him:

Right Reverend FRED SIMPSOH^SROHN
EDWIN CAREETOH^INDSAY
vitaee -Rodriquez

The aforementioned officers would constitute a Special Board
of Executive Trustees for the Allied Christian Management Aray.

Communication signed by E. RICHTER, Executive Bishop, on the
letterhead of the Allied Christian Management Armjr, purported to be
a transcript memorandum copy of the U.S. citizenship certificate of MARGUERITE

Affidavit signedl

lhas been acquainted
wren
been

ror many years and that her 1

This affidavit 1

1

Document dated March 13, 1942—official record of the Christ
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 4th ACMA, Inc* Tnis document recorded a marriage
conducted by Very Reverend MARTIN,^PAULSON for RUDOLPH 0* VOSS and MARGUERITE
HAUER on March 13, 1942 at 523-82 ¥.. Washington* Chicago. This document
further reflected that MARGUERITE HALLER had been bom October 8, 1894 in
Stuttgart, Germany, came to the United States in July of 1923 and has been a
citizen of the United States for over fifteen years. This official document

be
b7C
b7D

O
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bore the signatures of the following persons as witnesses to the marriage:

E.P. RICHTER, FRIEDA. Mj/BCMEDT. According to this record HR. and MRS. VOSS
now reside at 855 North Damen in the basement. It should be noted that the
documents mentioned hereinabove are all of the organizations specified in the
Grand Jury subpoenae duces tecum.

It might be noted that by letter dated August 10, 1942 FRED S«

BROWN as President of the Consumers National AGMA Community Council advised
R.O. VOSS, 855 North Damen, that VOSS had been approved for membership inthe
Consumers National ACMA Community Council.

Ey letter dated August 10, 1942 F.S. BROWN, President ACMA
Consumers Council, Member of Supreme Board of Trustees, advised R.O. VOSS,

855 North Damen Street on the letterhead of the American Commercial Mens
Alliance, ACMA., Inc., that VOSS had been accepted ns a member in the ACMA
Council (American Commercial Mens Alliance) and that his $5.00 contribution
for a years registration in the Alliance and in the Allied Christian
Management Amy had been received. FRED SIMPSON BROW advised VOSS that
VOSS was now an ACMA., Degree 38, regular member*

The following receipts were contained among the records.

Date Amount Donor Signed by

7-5-29-41 $13*00 M. Haller E.P. RICHTER,
ACMA Ihc.

Trustee,

6-26-30-41 3*50 M. HALLER E.P. RICHTER,
ACMA Inc*

Trustee,

6-3-12-41 8.28 MARGUERITE HALLER E.P. RICHTER,
ACMA, Inc.

Trustee

,

5-24-41 350*00 Elizabeth Haller E.P. RICHTER,
ACMA Inc.

This receipt recited that the $350.00 had been taken in order
to enable ET.TZARF.TH/ftAT.T,er to obtain a check payable to herself transferring
her cash to Miami, Florida.

The manila envelope and its contents were photostated. An envelope
bearing the legend beginning “Uncle Sam Look After Tour Own Business, and a
leaflet of the Christian Defense Rangers bearing the poem “Call To Arms" were
photostated and all photostats are being retained in the files of the Chicago

Field Division.
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On August 17* 1942 investigation was conducted by Special Agents
J.F, CARROLL and J.E., TIERNEY, JR and the following signed statement was
obtained.

“I, LAT»RENCE PATRXCK^REH'JOLDS , make this free and voluntary state-
ment to JOSEPH F. CARROLL and 'JOSEPH E* TIERNRY, whom I know to be Special
Agents of the Federal bureau of Investigation. No threats or promises have
been made to me to induce me to make this statement.

"I was born in Columbus, Ohio, on February 3, 1908. I attended
school in Ohio and Chicago, and had two years training at Ohio State University*
I spent four years in the Navy and received honorable discharge in 1927 as
radio man second class*

nI first met WILLIAH 1ERMECKE in the summer of 1938 at Newton
Jenkins organization meeting and X discovered that he was known to be an
active worker in the German American Bund.

I have on approximately twelve occasions visited the Haus Vaterlamd,
but at no time was I a member of the German American Bund. On these occasions
several speakers addressed the gathering but the only ones whose names I
can recall are DR. Y/ILLOMEIT and MEitTON JENKINS. DR. 17ILLUHEIT spoke at
several of the meetings which I attended. These meetings wereopen in nature
and attendance was not limited to Bund membership. T/ERNECKE has stated to
me that he would like to see the Germanic elements in the United States take
a more dominant part in American political life. The last time that I ever
attended any gathering or ever entered the Eaus Vaterland was on Labor Day 1939.

TSILLIfiK Yi/SRNECKE has advised me that he was attempting $0 organize
a branch of the Silver ^hirt organization in this area. MR. EUGGflSGER, the
leader of the Silver Shirt Movement in the Chicago area at that time, told
me that YJERNECKE was attempting to organize a Silver ^hirt group without the
sanction of the National Silver Shirt Organization'! This was in 1939 as I
recall. In my discussions in this regard with NERNECKE, he told me that he
was definitely of the opinion that his actions were in conformity with the
desires of PELLET in the National Headquarters of the Silver Shirtsj and
that rather than opposing their desires in attempting to organize his local
branch, he felt that he was assisting PELLEY in the National Silver Shirt

Movement.

As far as I know, YffiRNECKE'S only connection with MRS. BILLING
was in 1940 when, in response to a request from me, he accompanied me to

MRS, DILLING'S office to assist in the stapling of several sections of

MRS. DILLING’S book, “The Octopus’*. I have not had any contact with MRS.

BILLING since that time. TiERIffiCKE,. however, told me at the time of the

j



BILLING divorce proceedings early in the year 1942 that he did actas a

guard at the BILLING home to protect its inmates from Iffi. ALBER^SHLINGj
the husband of MBS* ELIZABETH ,BILLING

•

"As far as I know, in my acquaintance with WILLIAM "WERNECKE,

the latter has never been connected with any church organisation other than

the possibility involved in that in his youth he attended a school which
was under the supervision of some Protestant Church.

"i never approved of Y/EMJECKE'S dealings with PAUL RICHTER because

I did not believe in the various schemes which he was promoting*

r "As closely as I can recall, in the summer of 1941 one MANUEL
/'BIAZ was made a minister of a church which RICHTER had organized. WERHECKE

' observed the ceremony and on his return informed me of it* Shortly thereafter
he stated that RICHTER had told him that he, Y2ERNECKE, could become a
minister on a payment of £20* When I asked him why he would like to be a
minister, ¥ERHECKE said that RICHTER had told Mm that he could get out of

a speeding ticket by producing Ms credentials as a miMster*

ttI Irish to state at tMs time that, as I have indicated above,

I have known BILL'YJERIJECKE since 1938 and since that time I have associated
with him on an average of once a month* Burfng ^he entire period of ray

acquaintance with 19ERNECKE, on no occasion did he give me any indication

of either aspiring to, preparing for, or actually being a minister in any
sect or religion. While I was not particularly intimate with YiERNECKE,

nevertheless, we did freely enter into discussions when together, and I
feel that our association was such that if WERNECKE had been attending a
school preparing for the ministry or if he had actually been ordained into

the ministry of any religion that I would have become aware of such. I wish

to qualify tMs statement, however, by admitting that it is possible that
WERNECKE may have been ordained in RICHTER 1 S church without advising me of

such because he knows that I was averse to RICHTER'S activities.

"Y/ERNECKE has told me that he was a member of the German %nd and

that he did pay dues regularly to that organization*

"TffiRNECKE informi8/in 1940 that the reason he had disassociated
himself from the Sund was the fact that he had driven several Bund leaders

from CMcago to New York to attend a Amd gathering on the way back YilERNECKES

car broke down, and the Bund leaders left Mm with Ms disabled car and
returned home.

"I have visited VJERNECKE’S farm about three times. On one

occasion, he and I went up into the field and practiced firing a .22 pistol

using for a target, a small rock about tw enty feet away. 1ERNECKE often



boasted about the fact that he was an excellent rifle shot; and that he had

attended the rifle school at Camp Perry, Ohio.: He told me that he contemplated

attending another rifle school at Camp Perry in the year 1940 or 1941.

«At one time YiERHECKE attempted to organize a rifle club which was

to be associated with the National Rifle Association of which he claimed to

be a member. YffiRNECKE has in his possession a collection of approximately

ten firearms consisting of shot guns, rifles, and pistols. He also has

two swords.

'‘On June 27, 1942, I met BILL YiiERlffiCKE by prior arrangement at

the home of the DOHATH family. Which home is located on Webster Street near

the junction of Larrabee and Lincoln. I came into the home about 3*30 p.m.

and discovered that HERBERI^UPT was there. Re informed me that he had

just returned from a trip to Mexico where he had been prospecting for gold.

When YffiRMECKE came in, we sat around talking a few minutes and then about

4 o’clock decided to go for a ride. HAUPT suggested that we use his car.

I do not remember the make of the model thereof. I suggested that we ride

to Evanston because I wished to purchase a suit. Yfe rode to Evanstonj I

purchased a suit at a small second-hand store in Evanston, and we returned

to theyEONATH home about 5; 30. During this entire ride the conversation

was limited to HAUPT’ S experiences in Mexico, his registration for the

Selective Service, and his interview with a representative of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation.

I have read the above statement consisting of three pages and I

realize the meaning of all its contents. This statement is true and T know

that it can be used in any court.

Signed L. P. 5SIU0LDS

YiTTHESSED:

J«E. TIERNEY. JR.

JOSEPH F. CARROLL
Special Agents FBI, Chicago



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
JOSEPH E. TIERNEY, JR. and S.B. BLASKEY. It was predicated on information
previously received that PEED SIMPSON BROHN* 4003 Cornelia Avenue* Second
Floor Rear* was an official of A.C.M.A. and upon the information naming
him as an officer in A.C.H.A. in Chicago file 100—5816* and upon information
naming him as an officer of the American Rangers in Chicago file 61-206,
serial 15.

The following is a copy of the signed statement given by MR.
BROVsN and the original thereof is being retained in the file*

"My name is FRED SIMPSON BROWN. I live at 4003 ¥. Cornelia
Street, Chicago, Illinois. I make this statement freely and voluntarily
to JOSEPH E. TIERNEY, JR. and SAMUEL B. BLASKEY whom I know to be Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No threats or promises have
been made to me to induce me to make this statement.

"Six years ago last December 2nd* I think it was in December
1935* I was sent to see MR, PAUL RICHTER by some worsen who was a member of
the Uptown Townsend Club. She told me I could get a job there. I met
MR. RICHTER at 180 West Washington Street* Chicago* he told me about the
American Consumer's Mutual Association. This is an organization which will
have community stores which stores are for the benefit of the churches
which sponsor them and the members which patronize them and other councils
organized outside of the churches* The individual churches form ‘‘Community
Councils’*. The stores are managed by the association and 3% of the profit
is paid to the church. Each consuming member will get a dividend in accord-
ance with the amount which he has spent in the store. Each member is entitled
to a dividend of 10% of the amount he spends in the store.

“The American Rangers were formed by RICHTER and I was a charter
member of that organization. ¥e formed this organization sometime in 1937.
It became inactive several months ago.

"The Parent organization is the American Consumers Mutual
Association. There are seven organizations connected with and including
that* MR. PAUL E. RICHTER is the head of all of them. The Amalgamated
Churches of Christ* The Allied Christian Management Army and four others
whose names I cannot remember. I hold offices in most of them but I do
not remember what office I hold in which organization. I do know that I am
Bishop in the Amalgamated Churches of Christ which contains four churches.

MR. RICHTER is the Pastor of the First Church* a man by the name of BECKER
was Pastor of the Second °hurch, I was and am Pastor of the Third Church*

a man named WILLIAM wERNECKE is the Pastor of the Fourth Church* that is the
Lutheran Church Section.
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,rWERNECKE joined the organization about three months ago and
immediately was made a. Pastor. He was made a Pastor by MU RICHTER. I had
nothing to do with it. I met WERNECKE at the office j Ml. RICHTER introduced
us and stated that TfiiERNECKE had been made a Pastor. TflERNECKE told me that
he was a graduate of the Moody Bible Institute and I assumed that was the
reason he was made a Pastor. As far as I know THERNECKE did not take any
examination to be a Pastor nor was there any ordination ceremony. I was never
ordained as either Pastor of the Third Church nor as Bishop. MR. RICHTER
just told me one day when I came in that I was the Bishop. I have never
exercised any authority as Bishop. I am Bishop in name only.

“The church organization was organized early in 1941 and since
that time there have been to my knowledge only four church services. There
were two meetings held at a home of Mohawk Street in the 1500 block. The
organization intended to buy that piece of property. The next meeting was
held in MR. RICHTER*S office at 82 Lest Washington Street. There were four
of us who attended, MR. RICHTER, MR. BECKER who preached the sermon* another
man whose name I do not remember. It could have been MR. M&RTI^CARLSON.
This was about the latter part of April 1942.

“The next meeting was on July 26, 1942 and was held at the
LaSalle Hotel, Chicago* About twenty-four people attended, I preached the
sermon. MR. WERNECKE opened the service by reading the program for the
meeting and reading a prayer from a paper which was written for him. IVERNECKE

took no further part in the services.

“I have never conducted any classes nor have I ever given any
instructions to WILLIAM WERHECKE or anyone else regarding preparation for
the ministry, the duties of a minister or any other related subjects. I
have never heard of the Christian Ministry College, nor any other college
or school as connected in any way With the American Consumers Mutual Assoc-
iation or its officers or its members. As far as I know no one has ever
given any instructions regarding the ministerial duties as connected with any
of the organizations with which MR. RICHTER is associated.

“During all of the 6 years I have been associated with MR.

RICHTER and his organizations, and up to two years ago I went down to the

office to work every day* Since then I have only gone to the office about

every second day, and while there I helped with the filing and mailing. I

have never been paid any salary or wages of any kind.

About four years ago RICHTER told me that I would be paid §25.00

a week. Then later he told me I would be paid §50.00 per week. All this

money is still coming to me. I have never received any of it.



1937.

*

“I was the National Secretary of the American Bangers in September
RICHTER was the President. That was not a uniformed organisation.

"The examining Board of the American Consumers Mutual Association,
which acts for all of the other associated groups. The Amalgamated Churches
of Christ, The Allied Christian Management Army, and the others of RICHTER’S
organizations, consisted and still does consist of:

PAUL E. RICHTER

|

FRED S. BROWN
R. A. PUTT

"The following men were former members. I do not know the first names:

CARLSON
’BECKER
DIAZ

"The only name of members., I recollect are lARRp»SARKER and his
wife KATHERIHE^ARKER.

“RICHTER is now attempting to interest people who have funds in
helping in the financing of the American Consumers Mutual Association. The
financing is necessary for the stores which we intend to have. There are
2 stores which the organization has, according to what RODERIQUEZ said.

“As far as I can remember there were only about 40-50 members.
To be an ordinary member the fee was one dollar per year. Those who wanted
higher offices paid more dues. RICHTER keeps the books bn the payment of dues.

“MR. RICHTER uses the Pen name “RICHARD”.

«The American Ranger Organization is an outgrowth of the
organization known as “Washington's Bodyguard", a secret organization for the
purpose of reporting unAmerican activities. RICHTER was also the head of
that organization.

“I have read 90# of the literature which went out of RICHTER’S
office in the past six years. I had the right and the power to add to,

correct and subtract from that literature anything which I thought out to be

added, subtracted, or corrected. The other 10#, I assume went out of the

office when I was not present.
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"I have read the abotfe and foregoing statement consisting of

7H handwritten pages carefully. Everything contained therein is true and
correct. No threats or promises have been made to induce me to sign this
statement and I know that it can be used in. any court*"

Signed: FEED S. BRQW

WITNESSED:

SAMUEL B. BIASKEY, Special Agent, FBI
J.E. TIERNEY Special Agent, FBI"

MR,, BROW advised that the reason RIGHTER organized the Church
was to get an "in" to other churches for his mercantile setup.

MR, BROW consented in writing to agents* request that they be
permitted to search his flat and said request is being retained in the Chicago
file.

Agents found numerous letterheads of the various A.C,M*A. organ-
izations together with lists of people attending various meetings at various
times. They also found a book on the Constitution and -^aws of the Knights
of the Ku KLux KLaa and in which MR. BROW admitted being a member some
years ago. All of the papers taken from MR* BROW’S residence pursuant to
his consent are being retained in the Chicago files.

From interrogation and observation FRED SIMPSON BROW is
described as follows:

75 (bom 7/18/67, MonroviHe, Ind.)
5*4
185
Blue
Tnihite and sparse
Heavy
Printer (retired)
Fears glasses with gold rim} no scars or marks
Is ex-part time Pastor of the
Methodist Church

A-ge

height
"Weight

Eyes
Bair
Build
Occupation
Remarks

t\
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File 25-5976

On August 20, 1942, Special Agents SAMUEL B. BLASKEI and L. H.
FRUTKIN re-interviewed FEED SIMPSON BROWN, at 4003 ¥. Cornelia, Chicago,
in an effort to develop additional information concerning certain literature
which BROWN had turned over to Special Agents SAMUEL B. BLASKEY and JOSEPH
E. TIERNEY, JR*, on August 14, 1942. The literature is described in the
following signed statement, which was voluntarily furnished by FRED SIMPSON
BROTs

"I, TEED SIMPSON BRC&VN, residing at 4003 W* Cornelia, Chicago,
111*, make the following voluntary statement to Special Agents SAMUEL B*
BLASKEY and LEO H. FRUTKIN. I have received no threats or promises to
induce this statement* I know that what I state herein can be used against
me in a Court of Law* This is a statement supplemental to one 1 voluntarily
made to Special Agents SAMUEL B. BLASKEY and JOSEPH E« TIERNEY, JR., of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation on August 14, 1942. I know that Agents
BLASKEY and FRUTKIN are Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. They
have told me I do not have to make any statement.

"On Aiigust 14, 1942, I turned over to Special Agents BLASKEI and
TIERNEY a leaflet or circular containing on one side a group of pictures
of President ROOSEVELT, HORGENTHAU, BARUCH, FRANKFURTER and others, and
entitled: "Believe it or notl' 'This is a Jewish Emergency! 'etc. On the
other side there is a printed article entitled *A Financial War ' . There
was a rubber stamped statement, also, reading: 'The Jews are the Cause of
it All. ' I did not receive this circular in the mail. I believe someone
handed it to me at the office at 82 ¥. Washington St. or at Mohawk Street.
It was RICHTER'S office and I believe I got it before the last presidential
election* I don't know who handed the circular to me. I believe it was
brought into the office by someone whom I don't recall. I saw only one
copy at the office.

"On August 14, 1942 I also turned over to Agents BLASKEI and
TIERNEY a small typewritten paper or notice entitled: 'Thoughts On the
Conscription.* I don't know who typed it. I picked two copies of it up
at RICHTER'S office, possibly on Mohawk St. I don't remember Seeing other
copies of it. I believe I picked it up in 1942 but I am not sure. I may
have gotten it from RICHTER but I am not sure.

"On August 14, 1942 I turned over to the aforementioned Agents,
a bulletin entitled 'Anti-Bemoralizing Society Publication,' dated July 1940..

The topic was 'Keep America Out of War - Impeach Roosevelt.* I don't
remember where or when or how I got it. I have had it for a long time. I
never gave out any of the aforementioned writings and never saw RICHTER do
so. I never saw EARL PAUL^DGEIVAY but have seen his name on our records

L.
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in* RICHTER'S office.. I believe RICHTER may have used CARL PAUL EH)GMAX -

afi a pen-name. I never saw PHILLIPR^ICHARDS. RICHTER told me FHILLIPP

RICHARDS was in Washington, D^ C. He' said RICHARDS is an invalid. RICHTER

said he has been in communication by mail^with FHILLIPP RICHARDS in Wash.,'

D‘. C . I never saw or heard of E!)MANUEL\#uCH . I never saw the name at all.

I saw the name of RQBEiff^RIDER but neVM*' saw" the man himself. His name

was on literature~aid n^C^fiJOSdhnce and it probably was a pen-name of

RICHTER'S. Two or three months ago RICHTER Said PATRIGl^MAN was a member

who came to the office in Chicago every three or four months. I never saw

PATRICK RIAN and know nothing about him. I saw his name on literature and

letters emanting from.RICHTER'S office. He, RIAN, was not present at our

meeting at the LaSalle fHotel, July 26, I94E. I. have never seen RDBIN^HDOD.

. RICHTER told me he is dead and that he died about -three years ago.
’ '

;
MRCCHTER said ROBIN HOOD started, the. original church which is .no*T

operated by RICHTER under the Allied Christlan Management Army, Inc. I

never saw “or heard of POLLARJ^lfeBERrS . .
Rev. EDGAIOTOOLHOUSE, a former

Baptist preacher, was connected .with RICHTER about two or three years ago.

He never was active; in the RICHTER organization and he had nothing to do
with the Christian Ministry College. He never acted as a minister in

RICHTER' S Church but Was proposed for Pastor by RICHTER. I refused to let

him be Pastor and he was refused the position. I was not present when
1ERNECKE was ordained in March 1942. I don't .tliink'WERNECKE whs in the

RICHTER group prior to three or four months ago. I met YffiHNECKE for the

first time when 1ERNECKE came into the office, Rm. 523 - 82’W. Washington
St., about three or fbur months ago.. I never ordained anybody at all to

the best of my knowledge. I did not ordain 1EHNECKE in April 1941 because

I am positive he Was not one of our members at that time.

"I believe I was present at an ordination irtiich was performed by
RICHTER but I don't recall who was ordained Or when it was. It was not
WEENECKE'S ordination, I am sure. I don't- know if MUISV55e?RIES was or-
dained at any time, DeVRIES was appointed temporary Assx'i Minister by
RICHTER. I performed a church service for Christ Church II at GAPETTA'S

place on East 26 St., Chicago. It was some time ago, exact date not re-
called.' They held no Christian Ministry College class at that time. I

never participated in a Christian Ministry College class and don't know where
or when any class was ever held. iffERNECKE has been paying money in the past
few months to RICHTER to cover the bills for: rent and telephone on RICHTER'S

office. I was a member of the Ku Klux Klan from about 1922 to 1927; I
saw RICHTER at a meeting of the Klan about 15 years or so ago. I saw
RICHTER make the proper sign of the Ku Klux Klan and . I know that he would
have to be a member to be present at the meeting. I never saw any corres-
pondence between RICHTER or MARGUERITE HALLER and the German-American Bund,
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PELLET, or MOSELEY, or Canadian Union of Fascists* I never saw any such
correspondence in RICHTER'S office* I invited MBS. DILLING, by mail, to a
meeting of the Community Council which is one of RICHTER'S organization.
This was about three or four years ago, but HRS . DILLING did not come.
This was done with RICHTER'S knowledge and consent. I don't recall anyone
by the name of AGEES HATERS. I never saw any corresoondenca or literature
ffom AGEES EATERS.

"wherever the name RICHTER appears, I mean EuTIN PAUL E. RICHTER.

"I have read the foregoing statement of six pages and have
initialed the preceding five pages to indicate it is. the truth."

/s/ FRED SIMPSON BROWN.

"witness

:

LEO H. FRUTKIN, SA, FBI., Chgo., 111.
SAMUEL B. BIASKEY, SA, FBI, ChgO., 111.

A examination of the records turned over by EDTJIH PAUL RICHTER
to Assistant U. S. Attorney WILLIAM CONNOR, discloses the following report
dated 4/15/41: This report purporting to be that of the Allied CMA Ghrist
Church 3rd, South Side Mission , meeting at 215 3. 26th St., Chicago,
reflects that the First Mission Services held under the auspices of the
Allied CMA Christ Church III, Inc., were at the South Side Mission Post of
Reverend Chaplain F* CAPFETIA, 215 B. 26th St., on 4/15/41, at 8:00 P.H.
The report reflected that the following persons were present:

Reverend Chaplain Captain II. J. DIAZ
Right Reverend FRED S. BRQiTN

Most Reverend Regent RICHTER
Reverend FisUAPFETTA
Brevet Lieutenant LOUIS DeVHIES

It appeared from the report that a recess in the church service
was taken to allow late comers additional time. To employ the time offered
by the recess a Chaplain's class was held.

The report disclosed that the Chaplain's class, under Christian
Ministry College and the Air Commerce Military Academy (joint instruction),
were then called to order by Brevet Captain Chaplain M. J. DIAZ, whereupon
Commander Regent RICHTER began instruction - quiz with the student officers
"functioning" as Aema and later as Christian Home Defense Rangers, Staff
Officers

.
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The report further reflects that invited friends also arrived as

recorded on the attendance register. The following -were the subjects of
js£ the instruction quiz*

1. Status of American Bangers
2. Status of the Christian Home Defense Bangers
3. Status of the Washington Bodyguard
4. Status of the Christian Commission Men's Association
5. IT. S. Constitution
6. Protection of the Right to 'worship

7* As well as Self Help to Those you wish Employment.
8. "Briefly1

*, Form of Services of Religious Devotions.

The report reflected that the Chief Instructor’s records would
show the tests given.

At the conclusion of thereport it was stated that Right Reverend
FRED SIMPSON BROYJN, Minister of Christ Church, III, re-assembled those
present for devine worship.

It might be noted that the reports outlined above reflects that
FRED SIMPSON BRQJiTN acted as minister on April 15, 1941 at the church service
at 215 E. 26th Street, when a class in Christian Ministry College was
allegedly held.

According to BROWN’S signed statement set out hereinabove, BROWN
admitted serving as minister at 215 E. 26th St. on one occasion and denied
ever having observed a class in Christian Ministry College being held there.

The records produced by RICHTER and turned over by him to Asst.
U. S, Attorney WILLIAM CONNOR, included a typewritten account of the ordina-
tion of Reverend WILLIAM YjERNECKE in the Allied Christian Management Army,
Inc. Examination of the record of ordination reflects that V/ILLIAM WERNECKE
was ordained as Assistant Minister April 1941 and as full minister on
March 23, 1942. This record recites that Y/ERNECKE was presented by Very
Reverend M. CARLSON, Dean of Christian Ministry College, to Regent RICHTER
and Bishop BROWN, for final ordination as full minister.

According to the ordination service. Bishop BROWN addressed
Y7ERNECKE and after a long discourse in which he noted that WERNEOKE con-
sistently attended classes and special instruction and service of the
Christian Ministry College and Air Commerce Military Academy, stated “In
the presence of our Father Almighty and God and these witnesses, I do
hereby, by virtue of my office as authorized Bishop and the Cannon of
this Evangelical Episcopal Church that is the Allied Christian Management
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Army and Confederation of Churches, and the laws of the State of Illinois
and of the United States of America, ordain you as a full minister and
priest of God, authorized to perforin all duties of ministry, perform
marriages, administer the sacraments and receive confessions *»

The record of ordination was signed by E. HECHTER, Regent, and
MARTIN CARLSON. The record was also signed by Y/ILLIAtt vVERNECKE.

It miglit be noted that the record of ordination speaks . . of the
Regent, the Bishop and the Dean of Christ Ministry College* Although the
Dean of Christ Ministry College is named as being Very Reverend H. CARLSON,
the name of the Bishop and of the Regent is not indicated* However, in the
signature at the end of the ordination, the Regent is indicated as being
E. RICHTER.

Attached to the record of ordination there is typed on a letter-
head of the Allied Christian Management Army an affidavit dated March 23,
1942 which certifies that vTERNSCKE, having been duly ordained in April 1941
by the Bishop as an Assistant Minister is now duly ordained as a Pull
Minister. This affidavit is signed by the following persons:

E. RICHTER, Regent
PEED SIMPSON BROWN, Executive Bishop
MARTIN CARLSON, Dean, Christian Ministry College, Asst* Bishop*

Prom examination of both the record of ordination and the affidavit
of ordination, it would appear that the unnamed Bishop referred to in the
record of ordination is in fact PEED SIMPSON BROWN*

MR. YT• A. G. GEORGE, Chief Clerk, Local Board #143, telephonically
advised that MANUEL JOSEPH DIAZ had just returned his occupational question-
naire, which reflects the following information:

Social Security Number:
Bom:*
Employment:

Past experience:

Marital status:
Education:
Serial number:

346-05-Q989
January 24, 1879, New T0rk
Janitor for Royal Management Assoc
at 1430 Lake Shore Drive, Ghicago.
Janitor work for 24 years, holds
license as stationary engineer.
Married
Graduate, grammar school*
U-1316.
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MR. IATRTI1I GARLSOB was interviewed by Special Agents H. 15.

Feystek and S. C. balden, Jr. on August 20, 1942 and gave the following

signed statement:

"I, Martin Carlson, snake the following statement to S. G. balden, Jr*
and II* E. Heystek, who have identified themselves as special agents

of the FBI, freely and voluntarily and without threats on inducements
of any kind*

'•In Geptsrab&r of 1392 I ossne from Worcester, Hass. to Chicago to

study for the ministry. I attended the Swedish, Baptist Seminary arid

the Chicago University and I was ordained as a Baptist minister in
1894. I retired as an active pastor in 1915. About two years ago

33. Paul Richter invited me to a meeting of the American Rangers, it

being represented that the aims of the organization were to teach
youths citizenship and the attendant rights and duties and also

organize cooperative stores. I do not remember where the mooting
was held but I do remember that Hr. Richter was present in a uni-

form similar to that of the army. Authority to hold the .nee-ting

at the armory was cancelled however and the three or four people
there dispersed. To my knowledge there has been nothing done in
this organization for a year or so. I have heard Hr. Richter dis-
cuss the Christian Ministry College but to my Imorrledge this has
no existence except on paper. I do not Iaaov if Ik*. Richter is an
ordained minister or not but he has represented himself to me as

such. I do not know if lie attended any theological school and do

not knew of Ms connection with any church other than that organized

by him. I attended a meeting of Lutheran Church ix at the house

of Mr. "Joolhouse, in Austin, and at that time ordained Hr. boolhouse,

who had been previously ordained a Baptist minister, as a minister

in this church. Hr. Richter spoke of Iutheran Churches numbers I,

II, III and I? but to my knowledge these churches had no property,

organizations or membership except on paper. I did not ordain any

other ministers. I was told by Hilliam Herneeke that he was or-

dained as e minister by Hr. Richter in the latter's office but 1

do not know of ary authority by v.hich Hr. Richter could make such

an ordination. To my knowledge bernecke had never studied for the

ministry or acquired any background which would qualify him for

the ministry. He were never able to get ary money in to start

a cooperative store and the consumer's cooperative organization has

never come into actual existence and Hr. Richter has never produced

a list of members or anything that would shot/ that such organization

has gone beyond the contemplative stage. I performed two marriages

in Ik* Richter's offL e'e end turned over eight of the ton dollar
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fee on the first .marriage to hr. Richter, retaining the two dollars
to purchase the certificate. The second marriage of Margaret Kails r,
represented by !.r . Richter as his divorced wife, to ’"r. Voss was like-

vase performed by we and the five dollar fee wee turned over to LIT.

Richter, I shared an office with Hr, Richter one hour a day from
about September 1941 to Hay 1942 during which time I pursued, ny ovm
real estate business. I gave Hr, Richtor small amounts from time
to time totalling about <j25.00 for which he gave me receipts in lie
name and that of AGJ2U These were used by 1*r« Richter for personal
expenses , On April 10th, 1942 Richtor and prod. Erom borrowed .,..25*00

from pie and signed a note promising repayment in thirty days. There
hoc been no payment with the exception of ;,jl*00 paid in July* Ls
soon as Brown and Richtor signed the note they connived together to
build up an account to show that I owed them an account for rent for
more than the amount of the note. "..Iran asked for payment Richter
lest his temper. There is no organization of any kind actually
operating under Hr, Richter to ?% knowledge and mono of these claimed
organisations have any basis in fact in my opinion.

tlI have read the above statement consisting of this and four written
pages subscribed by ms and the same io true . *'

A/

!

rartin OarIson
August 20, 1942

Witness

;

3. 0. faf-ver, Jr.

itnaco*

I!, j->. llcystok.

']R. CARIS0I! stated that during the time ho was in HR* RX0!-®m«3
office h: paid his share of the telephone expenses, and that although he paid
nr' regular rental lx: made periodic contributions to RTTTZR which were, duly
received in the name of the organisation. After RENTER and BBC..!! borrowed
the f‘25.00 in April and refused to pay the not© when due, bad blood develop d
between CA1LS0E . r-d the other two and ha moved into a separate office in the
seme suite* CAPXS0K believes that there was no intention to pay et the time
the loan was made, and that immediately afterwards BRC.f! and RICHER got to-
gether urd built up the falsa account for accrued rent in an amount of slightly
more than the face of the note. C.f'L3Ch

F

.sifted there was never any agreement
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on his part to p?y rent* C1EI5U'. stated ho v.-ac ashed by to official

that the uarriago had never bu®n ooncuamatec. C*.?i£OJ stated an his opinion

2IC:< sexually abnormal and impotent, although he hod no definite groan1

for believing this*

GiJdilT said he believed 1ICFni
i°. to be “v/eal: and unbalanced

anu that all the nwaeroub organisations ©Misted only in Ms head and on paper.

Me said ha had never Imcur: MICEl-il to do anything that would reflect cn his
patriotism and loyalty, or to do anything vdth fraudulent intent, with the
ncssible exception of the loan mention in the stateasnt quoted herein.
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On August 18, 1942, Special Agent JOSEPH E. TIERNEY, JR.
conducted investigation and obtained the following signed statement.

"1&- name -is HAMS AUGUST IUBWIG ERICH^ECKER. I, however, use
only the name ERICH^BECKER and that is the name i have always been known by.
I make this free arid voluntary statement toJOSEPH E. TIERNEY, JR. who has
identified himself to me as a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation. No threats or promises have been made to me to induce me to make
this statement.

“I was bom August 17, 1889 in Frankfort on Main Germany. I
entered this country at Hoboken, New Jersey on the boat Kaiserin Augsta
Victoria, on June 1, 1908. I received my final citizenship papers on
November &, 1919 in the Circuit Conrt located at Green Bay, Wisconsin. At
that time I was in Billings, Montana. I returned for ray papers. They would
have been granted to me in 1918 when I was minister of the German Methodist
Church in Green Bay, except for the war.

"I first became associated with E.P. RICHTER in 1940. I was a
member of the American Rangers, The Allied Christian Management Amy and
its association societies. In the spring of 1941, I wrote a letter to
RICHTER telling him that I wanted to quit belonging to his organization
because all RICHTER, S plans were upipe dreams" and there was no reality about
it. I received a letter some time later signed by FRED SIMPSON BRO.VN for
RICHTER accepting my resignation.

"In May 1942, as near as I recall, I received a letter requesting
me to come down and see RICHTER and patch up our differences. This letter
was signed by a man named RIDER who was an associate of RICHTER’S and who
formerly was associated with the Butler Brothers Company of chicago. The
information about RIDER’S employment came from RICHTER and I do not know of
it of my own knowledge.

"In response to the letter I went down to RICHTER’S office, talked
things, over with Mm and agreed to help hin in his church organization. From
that time until July 23, 1942 I dropped in to see RICHTER for a friendly chat
about six times. No business was discussed at these meetings. On July 23,
1942 when I dropped in to see RICHTER, he told me that I was to be the Dean
of the Christian Ministry College. I asked him then, because of ay knowledge
of his previous methods of operation "Is this just on paper" — RICHTER said
"No, there are going to be some students and we are going to open up".
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“To my knowledge there has never been a Christian Ministry
College in operation. There has never been any teaching of any sort. The
only activity of the Christian Ministry College that I ever heard of is that
of RICHTER informing me that 1 was to be Dean as mentioned above*

“At the services held on July 26, 1942 I closed the meeting with
a prayer and I read a history of the organization which RICHTER had prepared.

“I first met TOLLIAM B. TNERHECKE at the La Salle Hotel on July 26,
1942. He also was supposed to be a minister in RICHTER'S church. He opened
the meeting at the La Salle Hotel on that day and introduced the speakers.

As I recall 7/ERHECKE said the opening prayer.

“I have read the foregoing statement consisting of three written
pages. Everything contained therein is understood by me, and it is all true
and correct. Ho threats or promises have been made to me to induce me to
sign it and I know that it can be used in Court.”

Signed ERICH BECKER
.

WETNESS:

J.E* TIERNEY
Special Agent, FBI

Description of ERICH BECKER was obtained by observation:

Age
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Occupation

Remarks

53
5*5

170
Blue
Gray, curly
Fair
Map maker—U.S. Army Map Service 5

minister
Wears horn rimmed glasses when
reading
1351 South Dearborn, ChicagoAddress



The following investigation was conducted "by Special Agent D. F.

lic'IAKOU, JR.

LOUIS He VRIES, formerly Reverend LOUIS De VRIES was interviewed

at his apartment at 6826 H. Glenwood Street wHire he is employed as janitor.

DeVRIES said he had not been associated with any of RICHTER’S organizations

for some two years and said that he had lost interest in it in August, 1940.

He said that he had been a member of the American Rangers and a minister xn

Christ Church II which he understood was the same thing as the Arne rican

Rangers.

Accordin" to De VRIES the Allied Christian management Army was then

business organization for all of the other STOUTER organizations. He said

he had not heard of the Christ Ministry College and did not Imow what that

college could be unless RICHTER’S lectures would ^ comprise that college.

De VRIES si-id that without any previous ministerial training ne had been

ordained by EIC TER as a minister in Christ Church II but had never conducted

any services. De VRIES said he had become interested in the organization

in the first place through IIAITUEL J. DIAZ, another janitor and had joined

the Ranoers thinking they were a sort of business organization through

which he could purchase goods at a discount. He said when he found out

that the entire outfit was not very business like he lost interest and

left the organization. He described the church services in Christ Church II

as bein~ “consumers meetings” which were followed by a short religious

service^ the entire meeting lasting approximately Ivr hours. At the con-

elusion of the interview De VEI3S furnished the following signed staxement:

“Chicago, Illinois.

August 17, 1942

1, LOUIS DeVRIES, make the following free and voluntary signed

statement to DETiTIS S’. IloMAEOU, JR., whom I know to bo a Special Agent

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United Staxes Department of Justice

He has told me that I do not have to *mkae a statement, and that a nytmng X

say may be used against me in court. Ho threats or promises have been

made to induce me to give this statement#

I was born in Butler County., Iowa, October 27, 1896, the son

of THO "AS DE VRIES and FAERIE 80 -00117 both of whom were bom m Germany.

Uy parentsNcame to this country with mg grandparents at an early ,.ge. I

am married and have two children.

I started attending meetings of the American Rangers, as nearly

1

I

I
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as I can recall,, in February, 1940. I was ordained a minister in that

organization, as nearly as I can remember, in June, 1940, and stopped

attending any meetings in August, 1940. Although 1 was a minister I

never conducted any services. I did not take any particular course of study

before my ordination, nor did I attend the Christian Ilinistry College or

any other ministerial college before becoming a minister.

Ily ordination was conducted by PAUL RICHT3R, whom I have recently

seen named' in the papers as EDvTD* PAUL EEIAHUEL RICHTE : and was a ceremony

lasting from 45 minutes to an hour. Hr. RICHTER called it an initiation

and when it was over he said X was a minister. ALj_RT PUTT and oneother

man, whose name X do not recalX were ordained at the same time.,

I joined the American Rangers, thinkin; it v;as some sort of a busi-

ness organization, and I got out because it did not look sound me* I

was ordained by RICHTER as a minister of Christ Church the Second, which I

understood to be the same organization as the American Rangers. I was

not very interested in the organization and soon stopped attending, meetings

ware held every Sunday and every two weeks on Thursday evening.. These

meetings seemed to me to he chiefly consumers meetings with a little

religious angle included.

RICHTER said that he wanted everybody in the American Rangers

to be a minister, so that the business would be conducted by someone who

knew rightousness, as he expressed it.

I do not know anything about any o orrespondence RICHTER may

ot may not have had with any subversive organizations, nor did I ever

hear any subversive ideas expressed in the American Rangers, which, is

chartered under the laws of the state of Illinois.

I have never attended any Bund Meetings nor was I ever a member

of the Bund. I never heard Y«TLLIA. ; hBKIBCHE speak at any of the services

of Christ Churdh the Second, although he had been ordained as a minister

in that organization before I was ordained. I only saw Y.B1UT3CK : at one

meeting and I have never attended any gatherings at his farm. At one of

our American Ranger meetings a motion was passed that no person wno had ever

been a member of " the ‘Bund could join the Rangers. Vrh-CBCBB was not present

at this meeting.

It seemed rather funny to me that RICHTER should have ordained

me as a minister without my having taken a course of study for the ministry,

because as a boy started to s tudy for the ministry. During my membership



in the -American .dangers. I never heard any expression which would cause
rae to belisvd that the Christ Church the Second was conscientiously
opnosed to war*

°

I do not hiow of the other organisations connected with the
Rangers, although I have heard of the Washington^ Bodyguard. I
believe that the Allied Christian Management Army is the business organ-
ization of the Rangers. I never heard any mention of anti-Seraetic ten-
dencies in the American Rangers. I was raised in the faith of the
Dutch Reformed Church. RICHTER never described the Christ Church
the Second as belonging to the Lutheran or any other particular sect*

I have read the foregoing statement, consisting of this cage
and the four preceding handmtten pages, have initialed each o age and
each correction and certify that the facts contained therein a retrue
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

I am the janitor in charge of the apartments at 5426 Uorth
Glenwood street and at a hx; other buildings.

Signed

LOUIS De VRIES

Witness*

DEMIS F. McMAIKT, JR.
Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
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The following investigation was conducted fey Special Agents F* F.

MEECH and H. E* HBXSTEK on August 14, 1942.

Mr, VITALS RODRIQUEZ was interviewed concerning his connections with
PAUL B. RICHTER and the Allied Christian Management Army* Mr. RODRIQUEZ advised
that he was the owner of the Rodi Master Products*' ltd., which was a company
dealing in specialty products such as polish* soap* razor blades, etc* He said
that he was horn in Castronuovo, Italy on March 1, 1884* He immigrated to the

United States when he was 19 years of age and he entered through the Fort of New
Xork City in February, 1904 on board the S* S. Madonna* Mr* RODRIQUEZ made avail-
able his certificate of his Declaration of Intention to become a citizen of the
United States which was number 167,041* Mr. RODRIQUEZ’ registration number under
the Alien Registration Act is 5398961.

A waiver of search was signed by Mr. RODRIQUEZ, granting agents permis-
sion to search his premises at 1939 North Sawyer Avenue. It was ascertained
that. Mr. RODRIQUEZ had a short wave radio in his home. Agents turned the radio
on a short wave band and it was ascertained that the radio was working in good
order on short wave. This information was given to Special Agent. EARL HIRSH.
Subsequently, the radio was picked up by agents of the Chicago Office and it
will be recorded hereinafter in this report, ylir* RODRIQUEZ voluntarily gave
agents a letter written for him by Mr. DAV^FREEDKIN, an attorney-at-law, to
Mr. J. ALBERT VfOLL, United States Attorney^setting forth in substance that he
has known Mr. RODRIQUEZ for a period exceeding 12 years and that he knew Mm to
be a very fine character. Mr. EREEDKIN set forth in this letter that RODRIQUEZ
was a traveling salesman and that he was selling household appliancesand was
self-employed. The letter further stated that his business necessitated his
traveling to various cities throughout the State of Illinois and EREEDKIN stated
that he has known RODRIQUEZ for at least 12 years to have been a good* loyal
citizen, a law-abiding, industrious person, and a father of a fine family. This
letter was a character reference so that the Department of Justice might grant
a travel permit to RODRIQUEZ* This letter is being made a part of the Chicago
file.

Mr* RODRIQUEZ has submitted an application for travel of aliens of
enemy nationalities in which it was set forth that he was an Italian and that
he was employed by the Consumers’ National, AQMA, Community Council* that his
alien certificate of identification was number 929215. His application further
set forth that it was necessary for Mr. RODRIQUEZ to travel to East Jfoline,
Moline, Rock Island, Illinois, and Davenport, Iowa. Attached to the application
was a letter over the signature of Mr. PAUL E. RICHTER to the U. S. Attorney,
setting forth the specific duties of Mr. RODRIQUEZ. A copy of this letter, to-
gether with an application for a travel permit, is contained in the alien
enemy file of the Chicago Field Office and the information contained therein
has previously been set out in a report*
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JSr» RODRIQUEZ stated that he was the vice president of the Consumers *

National* AGM, Community Council and that it was his specific duty to be in
charge of merchandise. Hr. RODRIQUEZ further advised that he was the president

of the Rod! Master Products, Ltd,, which was known as the supply house for the

Community Consumers’ Councils. Mr. RODRIQUEZ made available two letters written
to (Rev.) ERICH BECKER over RODRIQUEZ’ signature as president of the Rodi Master
Products, Ltd., and as vice president of the Consumers* National, ACM, Council
which, in substance advised BECKER that he had been appointed as a director of
field secretaries under the Rodi Master Products, ltd*., the supply house for
the Consumers’ National Community Councils* BECKER’S special duty was set
forth to select competent and trustworthy persons to function as local sales
managers who would be called field secretaries and to appoint pastors as direc-
tors of consumers’ self-help in their parishes* It was set forth in one of
these letters that it was possible for any pastor to make an income of $4500 per
year through his percentage that he would be given on all sales in his parish.
These letters are being made a part of the exhibits in this file and will be
maintained in the Chicago Field Division.

_

A waiver of search signed by Ht. RODRIQUEZ on August 14, 1942, is
being made a part of this file and will be maintained in the Chicago Office*
Mr. RODRIQUEZ voluntarily accompanied agents to the Chicago Office where he
gave the following signed statements
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1900 Bankers Building
Chicago, Illinois
August 14* 1942

I, VITALE RODRIQUEZ* do make the following statement to Special Agents H. E.

HEISTEK F* F. MEECH who have Identified themselves to me as Special Agents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, voluntarily and of my own free will.

No threats or promises have been made to induce me to make such a statement.

I am fifty-eight years of age, having been bom on March 1, 1884 in Gastronuovo,

Italy. I immigrated to the United States when I was nineteen years of age. I

entered the port of New York in February, 1904 on board the S. S. Madonna. I.

have worked at various jobs since I arrived in the United States until approxi-

mately 1932 when I went into, business for myself under an assumed name which was

the “Master Products Company11
. I sold speciality products such as polish, soap,

razor blades, etc. under the name “Master Products Company11 in Chicago, Illinois

at Milwaukee Avenue. I remained in business in Chicago until around 1938

when I went to Davenport, Iowa where I conducted my business until 1940 when I

returned to Chicago.

Around 1922 I met PAUL E. RICHTER through answering an ad in a newspaper for a

real estate salesman. At this time PAUL RICHTER was engaged in the real estate

business and I did not accept a position with him as I did not like the proposi-

tion that he had at the time. I was not at all associated with PAUL RICHTER

and only knew him through a casual acquaintance from that time until 1936. In

1936 I was in business on Milwaukee Avenue in Chicago when PAUL RICHTER approached

me and asked me to become a member of the “American Consumers Mutual Association11
*

RICHTER gave me a petition at this time and asked me to study it oyer, telling,

me that he thought I would be interested in it and that he would like me to join.

This was an association which had as its purpose a mutual protective system for

a carefully selected group of exceptionally competent persons who were experts

in their respective lines of business.

ffltien I returned to Chicago in 1940 from Davenport, Iowa, I approached PAUL

of my own volition with a business proposition. I felt that RICHTER

could help me in carrying on my business in selling speciality products, ap-

pliances and household utilities. RICHTER and I entered an understanding where

I would sell my products to members of the Consumers National Acma
.

Community

Councils. The understanding which we had was on a cooperative basis wherein I

would sell my products to the members of the Community Councils and they would

benefit by a patronage dividend. The members of the Councils would buy my

products and would be paid dividends from ten to twenty percent of the retail

price which they would pay me.

I did not become closely associated with PAUL RICHTER until 1942.

On May 21, 1941 I signed a pledge agreeing to pay PAUL RICHTER $350.00 which was

to go into the Mutual Service Fund of the Chicago District #8 Community Council.
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This amount was to be paid in return for a similar amount of money that RICH-
TER was going to spend for extension and promotional work in selling my
products. In 1941 I changed the name of the company from the ‘‘Master Products
Company’* to the “Rodi Master Products, Ltd* rt

. I changed this name of my own
volition and did not do so at the suggestion of PAUL RICHTER nor to aid in
our understanding.

The organizational set-up of the Consumers Council, to the best of my knowledge,
was that PAUL E. RICHTER was the National Advisory Board chairman, PEED SIMPSON
BROUN was president and I was vice-president of merchandise and R. AT.mRT PUTT
was vice-president of real e state

.

On Hay 7, 1942 I wrote a letter to REVEREND ERICH BECKER in which I notified
him that he had been appointed. a director of field secretaries, under the “Rodi
Master Products, Ltd.** which was designated as a supply house for the Consumers
National Acma Community Councils. X notified him that his special duty would
be to select competent and trustworthy persons to function as local sales
managers, to be called field secretaries, and to appoint pastors as directors
of Consumers Self-Help in their parishes. It was the plan, under the understand-
ing, that BECKER would enlist the aid of pastors who, in turn, would select
other members as resident field secretaries who would give their full time in
receiving and getting orders for merchandise and goods from the catalog which
was going to be put out by the Rodi Master Products, Ltd. BECKER accepted the
appointment as director of field secretaries, but to date no work has actually
been done along this line.

I wish to state at this time that these were all contemplated plans and as yet
this program has not been put into effect. No products have ever been sold
under the Community Consumers Councils. It was planned that the members of the
Community Consumers Councils would benefit by making the purchases through the
Rodi Masters Products, Ltd. by receiving a patronage dividend. We did not enter
into any agreement as tp the division of the profits made from the sales as I
have stated. It was contemplated that all persons who worked in putting this
plan into effect and putting it on a profit paying basis would share in the
profits.

On the ninth day of November, 1940 I filed my Declaration of Intention to be-
come a citizen of the United States at Chicago, Illinois. This declaration of
intention is number 167041. I registered under the Alien Registration Act and
my registration number is 5392961. I also registered under the Enemy Alien
Registration Act on February 21, 1942.

Knowing that I had to travel in my business, I knew it was necessary to obtain
a travel permit from the Department of Justice. Therefore, I had DAVID FREED-
KIN write a letter for me to the United States Attorney, J. ALBERT WOLL, re-
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questing that X he given a travel permit to carry on my business. I showed
this letter to PAUL RICHTER at his office at 82 "West 'Washington, telling him
that I was going to get a travel permit. PAUL RICHTER told me that he could
take care of it for me and he would get me a travel permit. He told me, "I'll
get the permit for you. 11 BICHTER then wrote a letter to the United States
Attorney, stating that I was employed by the Consumers National Acma Community
Councils and that it, was necessary for me to travel to the Tri-Cities of Moline,
East Moline and Rock Island, Illinois to carry onthe business of the Consumers
National Acma Community Councils,

I wish to state that I am not employed by the Community Councils nor have I
ever been employed by the Community Councils under PAUL RICHTER. % sole con-
nection with the Community Councils was the operation,of my business which was
the Kodi Raster Products, Ltd. I wish to state that any income which, I might
have received would have been through the sales of this company and not through
being employed by RICHTER or the Community Councils.

I have attended several of the religious meetings which are held by the Allied
Christian Management Army under RICHTER'S supervision. After being appointed
as vice-president of the Consumers National Acma Community Councils, RICHTER
told me that I had been elected as a deacon in the Allied Christian management
Army. RICHTER told me that a deacon in this church was the same as a minister
or P.ovorend and thereafter I was given the title of Reverend.

I wish to state at this time that I have never conducted any services for the
Allied Christian Management Army and that I, myself, am not an ordained minis-
ter. I have never prepared myself for the ministry.

I do not have any knowledge of the activities of the Christian Ministry College
or the Mr Commerce Military Academy, although I have heard them mentioned on
numerous occasions while I have been in RICHTER'S office. I wish to further
state that I do not know anything about the Allied Christian Management Army
Chruch Ho. 1, Ho. 2 or Ho. 3, the Christ Evangelical Church or the Eourth Allied
Christain Management Army Church, The churches that I have attended, to the

best of ray knowledge, was called Church No. 1.
* T

All the time I have been connected with RICHTER and during the time that 1 have

been closely associated with RICHTER, I have not seen any of the workings of

these organizations which RICHTER claims to be head of. To the best of my know-

ledge all these organizations are in name only with the exception of the Allied

Christian Management Army which is a church run by RICHTER.

C i numerous occasions I have given PAUL RICHTER small donations in the amounts

of yl, C:4, and $5 to help him in his cause.
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At the meetings that I have attended of the Allied Christian Hanageaent toy,

I have never seen anyone man conduct the full service. On each of these oc-

casions BISHOP BEOWH and REVEREND RIGHTS would take a part and other persons

would assist them,

Wtt.t.tat,? VJERHECEE was given the title of ESVSFcEHD by RICHTER the same as I have

been designated and I am not a Reverend in any sense of the word.

I last saw PAUL RICHTER two or three days ago at which time he told me he had

received subpoena to appear before the United States Grand Jury at Chicago*

RICHTER not discuss this with mo nor did he tell me what information he

was going to testify to and he did not give me any instructions should I be

contacted.

I have read the above statement consisting of tills page and three other pages

and 1 do hereby affix my signature to each page certifying that it is true

and correct.

TOTMESSSS:

F. I’, LLLCH, special Agent

Federal Lureau of investigation

Chicago, Illinois

H. £, iLldTEK, Special Agent

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Chicago, Illinois
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Pursuant to the direction of Special Agent EARL HIRSH, Special Agents H. E»

HEXSTEK and SAMUEL B. BLASKET, conducted the following investigation on August

14, 1942;

At the residence of VITALE ROERIGUEZ, 1939 North Sawyer Street, Chicago, an

alien enemy, a Majestic radio, model 1656, together with a time selector, which

included both a short wave and long wave band for European broadcasts, was

Obtained. This radio was taken with the consent of a citizen, the son of

VITALS ROERIGUEZ, one AEEREl^ROIHEGUEZ, residing at the same address. The

latter’s written consent is being maintained in the. Chicago files, and the

radio is being held in the Chicago office*
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IEMONT E* KNQD1% 3641 W* I&rrison Street, Chicago, telephone

number Kedzie 5005, who is employed by the Meade Electric Company, 3252 k&ct

Franklin Boulevard, Chicago, telephone numbers Kedzie 5070 and .53072., yjag

interviewed by Special Agent B« B2ASKEI on August 18, 1942*/ This inteX^^,
view was predicated upon iniosnation received that MU KNC2F reos w atuisnt in
the Christian Ministry- College, operated by A.C«M*A« (

The following signed statement was furnished by- Mi* KNOPF.

The original is being retained in the Chicago files* l

"Chicago, am
August 18, 19^2

"I, Eemont EivKhoff, freely and voluntarily make its following
signed statement to Samuel BABlaskey, who is known to me to bo a\ Special
Agent of the F.B.I. % has made no threats or promises to me to cause me
to sign this statement and has told me that I do not have to make xhis
statement and that what X do state may be used against me in court.

'

"I reside at 3641 W. Ifcrrison Street, Chicago, 111., telephone
Kedzie 3005, and am employed by the Ifeade Electric Company, 3252 TUT. Franklin
Blvd«, Chicago, telephones Kedzie 5070 and 5071*

"I have known Fred Simpson Brown for about 10 or 12 years,
having met him at some civic or political meting. l$r wife, Charlotte, is
a precinct captain and I have done seme political work. l hadn’t seen Brown
for many years, and then about the middle of March, 1942, X received a letter
from him, inviting me to come to 82 W. Washington Street, Boom 523, to meet
some of the men in his organization. Efe mentioned Frank Tenny, who I knew
from the neighborhood because Tenny is Scoutmaster at the Methodist Church
at Walnut and Kedzie. The letter made mention of American men and did not
discuss money*

"I went down there at the stated time, on April 8, 1942, and
saw only Brown, Richter and Tern®- there, besides myself* From the tone of
Brown’s letter, I expected to see about 100 men at a lodge hall, but met only
those three in a small office*

"Richter did most of the talkingj they told me that the ACMfc.

meant American Commercial Men’s Alliance and they talked about business and
travel* Richter asked me questions about my background* He said I could



advance myself in the organisation by being active; for instance, doing
ritual work* Bichter said it was a religious organization and that they
were going to study religion* It seemed fraternal and religious, with no
prejudices*

"I agreed to join the ACMA, and paid 3*00 for which I
received a receipt* That was for membership for a year* HSy ambition was to
do ritual work and religious work.

“The next meeting I attended was in lay, at the same office*
There was a young, heavy set pastor there, in a preacher's outfit with a turned
collar* He didn't talk much. We practiced ritual work for a later meeting*
I was supposed to be head of the ritual work, but no approval was given at
the meeting; the action was approved by mail* It seems that everything is
approved by mail—for instance, a change in the ritual. Things are discussed
at meetings > but no vote is taken and approvals are by mail. These letters of
approval are by Brown and Bichter or either one*

WI have been to the office about 5 or 6 times and attended
the meeting July 26, 1942, at the IaSalle Hotel. At that meeting there was
an opening prayer, a sermon by Brown, a talk by Bichter about the twelve
tribes, ritual of presenting the colors, and a free speech period* There were
about 23 people there 3 all members, or there by invitation. I .took ny 21 year
old son, lilARREN'^OFF, BIJ^WARD, 5318 North Ave*, and Robert/Uhger, 3255 Walnut
Street. It was their first meeting* I haven't been to any meetings since then*

"I know nothing about the American Bangers* Bichter is a
militant man and I am under the impression that he is a graduate of Annapolis*

"ACM*, to me means a means of my getting advanced in religious
studies, I know of no Christian Military College 3 I never saw any pamphlets or
catalogues on it, nor any text hooks. I don't know who teaches in it, or any-
thing about it*

“Religion has been discussed only at the laSaLle Hotel meeting;
and that was in Brown *3 sermon. At the previous meetings, we only discussed
plans for the IaSalle Hotel meeting*

“I joined to learn about Christianity. I have never attended
or heard about classes 3 and outside of plans for future meetings, nothing
else religious*
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”At that LaSalle Hotel meeting, Tenny and X took an cybh to
study the ministry; the oath was given by Richter and an assistant rdnistsr

'

who was heavy set.

"I have about 3 titles in ACM, but what they are, I do not
know. These titles were given to me by Richter.

"I never took, or was given, an examination of any kind* I
was merely interviewed by Richter the night I first met him on April 8, 1942.

"All the. ACM papers X have, have come through the mail *

"I have read the above statement consisting of 7 pages, have
initialed each page and signed this one, and have initialed each correction.
TShat is set forth in this statement is the truth*

"(signed) L. E* KNQFF.

•Witness

s

SAMEL B* BXASKEX,
Special Agent, F.3.I*"

MR. KNOEF consented to Agent*s request to search his apartment
for papers, pamphlets, etc*, belonging to him and which referred to or had
some connection with any of the ACM organizations* Said written consent is
retained in the Chicago files. It should be noted that MR* KNQFF ’S apartment
is being renovated, and that nearly all of the furniture in the apartment,
together with all the accessories, papers, magazines, books, and other belong-
ings, were put in one large pile in the center of the dining room. However,
the following items were located and these are being retained in the Chicago
Siless

Letter from FRED S* BRCHN, requesting KNOFF to come to a
meeting of ACM and meet members and join the organization,
postmarked Chicago, Illinois, March 23, 1942.

Receipt for for contribution for one year to ACM Executive
Council, signed by Brown and Richter, dated April 8, 1942*

Receipt dated July 26, 1942, for §1.00 contribution, signed by
E* c. HNDSAX, assistant treasurer.



letter head of Consumers national Community Council.

Card notifying KNOFF of committee conference and Chrictisn
services, Monday, August 10, 1942.

Program of meeting held Sunday afternoon, July 26, 1942,
at the LaSalle Hotel.

Letter of July 20, 1942, from FRED SIMPSON BROWN, containing
suggestions for the July 26 meeting*

Pamphlet of June, 1942, explaining the American Commercial
Mens Alliance.

Pamphlet of American Rangers, dated September, 1937.

Notice of American Rangers * meeting, dated April 24, 1942.

Confidential bulletin, dated April 16, 1942, relating how
MARTIN S^PHGSINS was allegedly ’‘smeared”.

Notice of meeting to be held July 13, 1942.

Notice of meeting to be held July 26, 1942.

Note by Richter, advising KNOFF he was chosen head of the
ritual team.

Card advising of meeting to be held August 26, 1942, at
the LaSalle Hotel*

Notice dated July 17, 1942, containing further information
with regard to the program for the July 26 meeting*

Oath of enlistment in Christian service, ACMA.

Letter of June 12, 1942, advising of speech to be given by
RICHTER on Boy Scouts.

Notice of meeting to be held June 22, 1942*

Special communique dated August 2, 1942* preparatory to
meeting of August 23, 1942.



Letter from RICHER, dated August 4, 1942, concerning
MU KNQFF *3 candidates*

Another notice of meeting to be held August 23, 1942, and
enrollment application for the Community* Council*

Copy of Social Justice, issue of April 13, 1942, which
MU KNOFF claimed was given to him by some neighbor, whcse
name he could not recall,

Envelope containing buttons, pamphlets, and literature of
America First, which MR* KNOBS’ stated was given him by
someone whose name he does not remember*

Pamphlet entitled, "Israel * Her Racial Divisions and
Geographical Wanderings", by REV* J®iSON>SMITH, Destiny
Publishers, which MR* KNQFF stated was given to him by
someone whose name he does not remember*

Ihree pamphlets entitled, "Conspiracy against Democracy",
copyrighted 1940 and published by Watch lower, which
booklets, MR* KNQFF stated, were given to him by someone
whose name he did not recall*

A teletype summary of the above information was furnished to the
Bureau on August 18, 1942*
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The following investigation was conducted, by Special Agent RALPH F. McCAY
in view of the fact that from a confidential source it was ascertained that
Mr* FRANK TENNEY was listed on the records of Mr. EBY.TN PAUL E. RICHTER as
enrolled in the chaplain’s course at the Christian Ministry College.

MR. FRANK TENNEY of 5349 TJalnut Avenue was interviewed under date of
August 18, 1942, and advised that he first met Mr. RICHTER in 1925 and
occasionally encountered him during the following two years. However, Mr,
TENNEY advised that following that time he did not see Mr, RICHTER again
until the Fall of 1941 at which tin© he again met Mr. RICHTER at a meeting of
the Patrick Henry Forum held in Chicago. Ia. TENNEY advised that, in his
opinion, Mr, RICHTER was a very honest and upstanding individual and one
of the smartest men he has ever met.

Mr. TENNEY executed the following signed statement:

••Chicago, 111.

August 18, 1942

HI, FRANK TENNEY, make the following statement to RALPH F. McCAY
freely and voluntarily. Mb. McCAY has identified himself to me
as a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
has advised me that anything I say may be used in Court. No
force, threat, promise of imraunuty or i*eward has been offered
to dbtain this statement.

~

«I was bom near Summit, S. D. on August 19, 1893, and first
moved to Chicago, 111 in 1924. I first met ME. PAUL RICHTER
at a neeting of the Fort Dearborn Club, a neighborhood club in
Chicago about 1925, I occasionally met and talked to Hr*
RICHTER for over a period of a year or two following my first
meeting I5R. RICHTER and then lost track of him until I mot him
again during the fall of 1941 at a meeting of the Patrick Henry
Forum at the LaSalle Hotel in Chicago, Mr. Richter talked to
me concerning a plan he had for forming a chain of cooperative
stores and I became interested in this plan. Since the fall
of 1941, I have talked to Mr. RICHTER on about six occasions
at his office at 82 *7. uashington Ave.

••On the above mentioned occasions, there was usually abouttwo
or three other men present, hut the only one that I know was
a ME* KNOFF. On these occasions, we confined our talk to the
planning^ of the cooperative stores and religion or politics never
entered into the conversation. The only meeting that I have ever

J
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attended that II. RICHTER was In charge of was a meeting held at the
LaSalle Hotel at which approximately a dozen people were in attendance*
The only topic of discussion at this meeting was the forming of the
cooperative stores. However, prior to the discussion, a short de-
votional service was held*

“I wish to state at this time that I have never attended a meeting
of the Allied Christian Management Army and have never attended the
Christian Ministry College. 1 am not an ordained minister and have
not attended any religious school. My only association with Mr.
RICHTER was in connection with the Cooperative stores, but I have
heard of the ACMA, Christian Management College, The American Rangers,
but have never had any connection with these organizations.

"About a month ago. Hi. RICHTER endevored to assist my aid in an
attempt to enroll Hi. L. E. KETORF in the ACI.M and the Christian
Ministry College. However, not being interested in this I made
no attempt to assist MR. RICHTER in this attempt,

"I do not know the doctrine or the belief of the ACM! or the
Christain Ministry College, and the only tiling that I Imow about
MR. RICHTER fs organizations is that he is endervoring to form a
system of Cooperative stores.

"I have read the above statement consisting of this page and
another page and sign this page and initial the other as being
the truth to the best of my knowledge.

/s/ ERMHK C. TSIIMEY
'Witnessed:

IAjLPH ?. HeCAY
Special Agent, RBI
Chicago, Illinois
August 18, 194R."



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
SAMUEL 3. BLASKSY on August 6, 1942. This report of investigation is of
the continued effort to ascertain the whereabouts of HARRY KRAUSARE, former
employee on subjects farm.

As a result of information given by FRANK E. NORTHCUTT, Deputy
Collector, Internal Revenue Department, which information is contained in the
previous report in this matter, ALBERT BILKER and his wife MRS. A?fANDA

wALKER, landlords of 1302, 1304, and 1306 North LaSalle Street, telephone
Mohawk 0349, were interviewed by tj*e writer at their residence at 1302 Worth

LaSalle. They advised that HARI^KRAUSARE lived in Room 1-A at 1302 North
LaSalle Street with his wife from August 13, 1940 until December 17, 1940
but that HARRY KRAUSARE left about the end of October 1940 to go to Middleton,

Tennessee for the purpose of obtaining a government position. MRS. KRAUSARE
stayed on as she was working at an Alcoholic Institution at 1352 Worth LaSalle

Street. About December 10, 1940 HARRY KRAUSARE returned and stayed for three

hours, during which time he and his wife argued over finances, when he re-
turned he was accompanied by another young fellow whom he said was working
with him and who was going with him to a new position somewhere on the Ohio

River in Illinois where there ms a government plant. Tftien MRS. KRAUSARE

left December 17, 1940, she said she was going to take her father somewhere

and that she was going to drive in the Packard automobile which HARRY had
left because it was hers.

According to MR. and HRS. TALKER, HARRY KRAUSARE worked at

odd jobs while he was living there, having been employed by a boiler firm,

by a chimney cleaning concern, but that he did work only occasionally. They
advised that a nurse by the name of DOROTHY, employed at the Alcoholic
Institution, was friendly with MRS. KRAUSARE and might know his or her
.‘.hereabouts. They also advised that ROY RALEIGH, who they stated was now
in the army, might know where KRAUSARE went to work in December of 1940.

They stated that he "t&s friendly with KRAUSARE and that he used to discuss

politics with him.

MR. UALKER advised that KRAUSARE was a member of the Iron
'Workers Union, Chicago local. He also advised that KRAUSARE told him that

he (HARRY KRAUSARE) had an eighteen year old son in the Navy but MRS.

wALKER stated that MRS. KRAUSARE never mentioned this.

The .AXKERS advised that they have not seen KRAUSARE since

he left after the visit in December of 1940 and stated that he still owes

MRS. T/ALKER <1)2.00 which he borrowed on that occasion. MRS. Y&LK1R .advised

that all of KRAUSAiiE >S mail that ever came to 1302 N. LaSalle was forwarded
to the Alcoholie Institute at 1352 North LaSalle Street. The TJALKERS could not
remember when mail last came for KRAUSARE but stated that whatever did come was

forwarded to the Alcoholic Institute pursuant to MRS. KRAUSARE 1 S request.
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IKS. HAY VON PIADEN, owner of the Halco treatment, 1352 Horth
la.Salle Street, stated that after ALTA/tHSIIER (HiB, IiCu-:|>^RiltSARS) left her
employment about Christmas of 1940, mail that came for her irns forwarded to
Franklin, Pennsylvania where 1SS. KuiUS/uH 'S father lived* LfoS. VCN KADEIJ

stated that she could not recall any mail addressed to HARRY KRATJSaHB and

advised that generally the only mail that was forwarded to them, was from a

Finance Com any, probably asking for payments on their automobile* She

also stated that mail may have come for IKS* HARRY EtiaUSAUE from HARRY
KPAUSARC from somewhere in the South.

Vs

X- IKS. VON HALEN stated that the nurse, DOROTHY .fil'dHUNGER who
w?$3 friendly with IRS. KRAUSAHH left two weeks previous to the time of the
interview and was presently at the El Fidel Hotel, Albuquerque, New llexico.

;.p* YON HADEN pointed out that DOROTHY KARIINGER was not friendly rath
: AAY I3AUSAHE but only with IffiS. KPAU3ARE withvhom she worked there.

\ IRS. ROSBNARY BROTH, Clerk of Local Selective Service Board 64,

1 . >1130, 510 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, telephone Superior 5318, advised

ti„:Y- Vi :::m VINCENT RALEIGH was inducted and sent to Gamp Grant on February 4,

1942. \ j.ccarding to the Selective Service file the most recent address given

by _ALcJ5GH for his residence was 1234 North Clark.

I®, and KRS. JACOB SEIDHER, owner of 1234 North Clark advised

that the RALEIGH family formerly lived there but moved to a place in the

neighborhood on "Jest Schiller Street. They stated that one of the RALEIGH
sons worked at the A & P Super Ilarket at Division and State Streets.

7/ALT3R SZY11MISKI, in charge of the A & P Super Ilarket at
1206 Horth State Street, informed the writer that BERNARD RAISIGH is employed

in that store and that he resides at 321 Schiller.

Because of the fact that it ms BERNARD RALEIGH'S day off, the

writer called at 321 7<* Schiller Street and spoke to EES. RAILIOND PALSIOHT,

mother of RAYMOND VINCENT RALEIGH. She could not recall the name of KRAUSAHE

and advised that her son RAYEOND was in the 108th Hectical Battalion, Clearing

Company, Camp Forest, Tennessee.

It should be noted that in the previous report in this matter

it was set forth that the Detroit Office advised this office by teletype on

August 5, 1942 that KPAUSAR3 was not residing or employed in Detroit but his

Social Security number was 382-09-6273 and that a teletype had been sent to .

the 'Washington Field Division to check the present employer for the purpose

of ascertaining the whereabouts of KRAUSARS.



On August 6, 1942 the Chicago Office ms advised by teletype
from the Washington Field -division that that office had requested the Baltimore
Held id.vision to check the above Social Security number for the purpose of
ascertaining the employer and whereabouts of KRAUSARE because the Social
Security records were maintained in Baltimore. On August 11, 1942 the Balti-
more Field Division teletyped this office that HARRY ORVILLE KRAUSARE
originally registered with Social Security on March 19, 1937 at Columbus,
Indiana and that on February 27, 1942, he changed his surname to CROUSOHE
and gave as Ms address, 626 Be George, Houston, Texas; that his additional
aliases were CROUSOR and CRUSGRE. The Baltimore Office further advised that

during the period from October 1, 1941 to March 1, 1942 he was employed in
the following places:

Charles Haas Company, Box 186, Cuyohoga Falls, Ohio
Manhattan Construction Company and Lincoln Construction

Company, P.O. Box 1320, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Robinson Erection Company, St. Louis, Missouri
Indiana Bridge Company, 1810 South Macedonia, Muncie, Hid.
'Wilson, Walter, Prater Gompany, P.B.Box 78, Memphis, Term*
Pidgeon—Thomas Iron Company, 107 E. Iowa Ave. Memphis, Tenn.

On the same date, August 11, 1942, this office requested the
^“emphis Field Division by teletype to conduct investigation in the mentioned
place of employment for the purpose of ascertaining the whereabouts of HARRY
KRAUSARE and on August 13, 1942 Memphis advised this office by teletype that

HARRY ORVILL KRAUSARE was presently residing at 1904 Linden Avenue,
KempMs, Tenn, as HARRY ORVIELE^GROUSORE.

On August 13, 1942 this office furnished the Memphis Field
Division with the background of the instant case and facts concerning KRAUSARE
and requested the Memphis Office to interview KRAUSARE and obtain a signed
statement concerning the subject's un-American, draft, and religious
activities.

On August 15, 1942 the Memphis Field Division furnished the
following information by teletype to this office. HARRY' CRQUSARE advised he
was employed as caretaker at the HBEMBGKE farm for about three weeks during
August and September of 1940 and that he has no knowledge concerning the
activities of the group subsequent to that date. CROUSARE stated that there
were numerous guns, several machine guns, 100 sticks of dynamite together with
caps and fuses kept at the 7&SKECKE farm and that in the second building beMnd
the lodge there were powder loading utensils and shells of unknown quantity
and type.
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*

CROUSARE also advised that uniforms believed to be German and
old style helmets -were also retained at the 1VERNECKE farm. He stated that
approximately fifteen individuals attended a secret meeting on the second
day after his arrival at the farm and .that they drilled and marched in the
barn. All of these people gave WERNEGKE the Nazi salute and greeted him
with "Heil Hitler” at all times. CROUSAEE stated that all individuals did
this. It was liis understanding that meetings were held at the Bund Club in
downtown Chicago. He said that Hitler‘s picture and a large swastika flag
were maintained in the house but that he never saw the picture or the flag
saluted and did not recall any display before the same." He Understood
TffiRNECKE to be a speech maker but he never heard any speeches. He stated
that leaflets and literature in quantity were maintained in the lodge and
that he previously furnished the Chicago Office with samples Of the same.
He also stated he did not discuss Selective Service with ERNSST^icHARF (sub-
ject of Chicago file 100-8996, INTERNAL SECURITY (G)j DENATURALIZATION
PROCEEDINGS) but that YJERNECKE once stated to KRAUSAHE that YJERNECKE’S
group might be taken into the army but that they could not be told whom to
fight.

CROUSARE further stated that HERBERTJiAUEI. never discussed with
him Selective Service'natters and he was unable to recall any statements
made by GEORGE JOHN/DASCH. CROUSARE advised that he only knows of Bund
organization and that he never saw individuals dressed in uniform at the
1ERNECKE farm. He said that he could identify any individuals seen by him
at the farm and indicates a strong desire to testify in Court.

The Memphis Office advised this office that the above informa-
tion was contained in a signed statement which was being forwarded
special delivery.

All leads arising from the above investigation which were not
covered as of the date of the Memphis teletype summarized above were not
covered because of the location of KRAUSAHE and the interview with him.
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Pursuant to a request made by the Chicago Office, the Memphis Field
^tervieWed MSM <*™E CROUSQRE, alias KRAUSARE, and obtained

the following signed statements

“Memphis, itennessee,
August 14, 1948.

"I, HARRY ORVILLE CROUSORE, make the following statement to
MORRIS A. RUEBRIGHT and ROBERT A. REEDER who have identified thrives asSpecial Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. This statement ismade without threat or promises. It is the truth to the best of my know-
ledge, and I am willing to testify in court regarding the substance of thisstatement and any other knowledge which I might haves

. ri^
I*ese^^r reside at 1904 Linden Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.

Apartment #7, and I am employed with Fisher Memphis Aircraft Com oration as
job setter. My badge number is #1758, I have worked there now twelve days.
I was honorably discharged from the Navy on July 4, 1942, at Norfolk
Virginia* Before my discharge I was Chief Boatswain *3 Mate. I was dis-
charged on account of a fracture of the right fore toe*

"I was employed at WILLIAM B. WEKNECKB»S farm near Ifallford,
Illinois, which is close to the Wisconsin line* This was to the best of w
knowledge about in August of 1940, and I worked there about three weeks.
During this time I contacted the Chicago Field Office of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation relative to the activities of this group. I was horseman
taking care of the horses. I cared for about forty horses, two cows, and a
dog* I lived in the lodge owned by the group headed by WEHNECKE*

"There were numerous guns at this place and to the best of ay
knowledge the FBI got the numbers of them* There were also a couple of
machine guns. I did not see them, but MR. DONOVAN told me they were there.
In the second building behind the fence upstairs, there was kept powder
loading things for loading shells, and shells themselves. In this room
they also kept uniforms which I believed to be German, and helmets which
were old style* To the best of my knowledge the helmets were only for the
officials and "higher-ups". In the first floor of this building was the
record room* literature Was kept filed here in regular cabinets and shelves,
and I secured specimens of this literature, and I thiwir I got about one of
every kind, and gave it to Mr. DONOVAN.

"I was told a story that a woman had formerly lived in this room
and that she had been killed because she knew too much and the story had
been put out that she had died* I do not know her name, and I was further
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told that she was supposed to have been WERNECKE JS sweetheart* I believe
that the nan who runs a gas station which is located beyond the third
residence to the right after a right turn is made at Stanford* this being
about three miles from the farm, would know more about this incident*
Also directly across the road from the lodge, to the left after you come
out of the lodge and then on the right hand side of the lodge is a big
two story white house in which two people live whom I believe to be
Russians, and they would know about this incident*

"It a coir barn, which was the third building behind the lodge,
there was kept dynamite, and to the best of my knowledge there was probably
one-hundred sticks of this dynamite* There were also fuses for this dynamite
and I recall that caps and also some fuses were in the previously mentioned
shell room* As one leaves the lodge andpasses by the three buildings, there
is a large barn with four wings to the left, and two concrete silos are
connected to this bam. As you enter the bam to the left was the saddle
room* Horses were kept in the rear of this bam on each side*

"About the second day after I came to this place there were
approximately fifteen individuals who apparently held some kind of meeting
and I thought that this meeting might be something to pass on my presence.
One of these individuals was named "FRITZ" and I do not recall his last
name* I was setting on the porch in front of the bam and WERNECKE came
by with this "FRITZ* and "FRITZ" asked 1EENECKE if they were going to make
a Nazi out of me, and WERNECKE replied that they might as well, because
this will all be Germany some day anyway* Immediately following this they
had a conference in the bam which 1 was not allowed to attend* On this
day this group drilled and marched in formation inside the bam* Whenever
aiiy of these individuals approached WERNECKS they would throw up their right
hand in the nazi salute and say ‘Beil Hitler"* AH of the horses maintained
•n this farm were apparently accustomed to the German language and did not
understand my English and all of these horses had German names such as
,Kievt* This was WERNEGKE*S horse* This group also maintained a vicious

police dog which was called Fritz and which responded to German command.

"During the time that I was at this place different people were con-
tinuously coming and going there* As I stated above, X think the greatest

number ever present at one time was about fifteen* To the best of my know-

ledge individuals came to this farm from nearby Chicago and as far away as

Detroit, Michigan. I do not now remember the names of particular individ-

uals but at the time X gave a list of names to Ur* DONOVAN* If X were to

see these individuals now I could identify them.



"At the time I lived oa this farm, the Selective Training and
Service Act of 1940 had not yet come into effect, and there had been no
registration so I do not recall any particular discussion as to nays and
means of avoiding the draft. I recall that Mr. TSERMBCKB once told me that
he had gone down to the Naval Base at the Great lakes Station and had matched
them attempting to spot airplaines hy means <f search lights, and he commented
to me they didn't know hew to use them and couldn't do any good with

*To the best of my recollection, and in this same conversation
TAflSRHECKE stated that they might get his group in the army but that they could
not tell them who to fight*

I recall that EARNEST SGH&RF and his wife lived in the little
second building behind the fence, and I could identify these individuals.
To the best of jay knowledge SCHARF never made any comments to me concerning
the draft* I finally took this EARNEST SCHARF and his wife up to the Chicago
Office of the Federal Bureau of investigation and I believe that a statement
was taken from them -at that time.

"Mr* REEDER has- asked me concerning the name of HERBERT HAUPT and
I believe that he was the patrolman for the premises in the vicinity, and
X don't think that this HERBERT HAUPT was connected with this gang if he is
the patrolman whom 1 am thinking of (if I were to see him I could identify
him). If HAUPT is the ’individual whom I believe to be the patrolman he is
the same man idiom I took in the loft and showed the dynamite to. If I am
correct as to HAUPT being the patrolman he has never mentioned the draft to
me in any way.

"MR. REEDER has asked me concerning the name of GEORGE JOHN DASCH
and I wish to state that 1 believe that this is the individual who came to
this camp from Detroit, Michigan, and I am not certain as to his identity
and I would have to see him to be sure. I do not recall any specific
comments that DASCH might have made to me and I had no other association
with him than that occurring on the day mentioned when there were about
fifteen individuals present.

"la the lodge house of this farm and in the front center room
there was kept a picture of Hitler which was about 2 l/2* x 3 feet in size.
At the head of the stairs leading to the second floor was a swastika flag
which was approximately the size of a normal door. I do not recall ever
seeing any individual salute this flag or make any display before it however
I wish to state that I did not watch for this because Mr. DONOVAN bad told
me not to arouse suspicion and to get all the information I could.
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"It was ay understanding that Mr* 1IERNECKE was a speech maker
and attended many meetings to which he carried leaflets and literature*
I have never heard Mr* TSERHECKE make any speeches , and it is only my
understanding from general conversation that he did engage in such*

"I have never actually seen individuals engaged in writing or
composing leaflets or literature at this place and X do not know whether
Mr* WERNECKS did any writing or not, however, I wish to state that at
the time I furnished Mr* DONOVAN with specimens of this literature I ob-
tained for him the name of the place where they were printed and 1 feel
that the literature might show who wrote it*

"Mr* REEDER has asked me what I know about any meetings that were
held at this place and X wish to state that it is my understanding that
the meetings were held at the Bund Club in Chicago rather than out at
this farm and X am unable to furnish any information regarding specific
meetings other than that already given about the group which collected cm
the second day after my arrival* At this time this group was in trouble
and were being forced to move , and after the one meeting mentioned above,
they did not hold any more gatherings at the farm during the time X was
there* X was never at the Bund Club in Chicago and did not know where it
was*

"As far as organisations are concerned X do not know what organi-
zations were represented, and the only comments X beard were in reference
to the Bund* Some of the literature which X gave Mr* DONOVAN contained
names of organizations and I know that FATHER COUGHLIN was mentioned*

"To the best of my recollection X have never seen individuals
dressed in uniform at this farm and the most customary dress was that of
riding clothes*

"Other than the comments above X do not know any particular
individuals who might have contacted Mr* T8ERNECKE at this farm*

"Mr* WERNECKE has never made any comments to me regarding

religion and did not seem at all religious in his actions and to the beat

of my judgment he is not a religious man* It is my belief that he is

solely interested in this organization*

"At this time Mr* WERNECKE had an office in downtown Chicago on
lasalle Street which was known to Mr* DONOVAN*
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"X think that my last contact -with these individuals was some tine
in September, 1940, this being the date when I left, and for this reason
X know nothing whatever regarding any statements which night have been
made, or any- acts which night have been done by any member of this group
following the entry of the United states into the present war which I
consider to be December 7, 1941.

"At this time I knew that these individuals were being forced to
move and X was somewhat afraid that they would get the idea that X was
giving information concerning their activities, and for this reason X
quit. X would not have stayed as long as X did if it had not been for
the Agents and Ifr. DONOVAN.

"I wish to state that it is my belief that if X were confronted
with any of the individuals whom X saw at this farm X would be able to
identify them.

"I wish to add to this statement the fact together with other
property owned by this group 1 saw a red aeroplane fly over the place and
they would signal to the aeroplane from the ground and then the plane would
fly on away. X believe this aeroplane was connected with this group.

"I have read this statement of five pages and wish to state that it
is the truth to the best of my knowledge. X have signed the last page and
placed my initials on each page. I can also identify the statements which
X signed in the Chicago Field Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

"I have previously given most of the preceding information to Mr.
DONOVAN and the other Agents of the Ghicago Office in the form of a state-
ment which X signed.

(signed ) HARRY 0. CROUSCRE
HARRY ORVILLE CROUSORE

•WITNESSES:

k / ROBERT A- mMRL
.

ROBERT A. REEDER (Special Agent of Federal
Bureau of Investigation)

(r( unm?TB a. rbebriout
MORRIS A. RUEBRIGHT (Special Agent of Federal

Bureau of Investigation-} *
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It is noted that the information contained in the signed statement
above has been previously summarized elsewhere in this report, where
mention has been made of the teletype summary received by this office from
the I&mphis Field Division.
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l!ARTIN PIBPENBRINK, 385 West 15th Place, Chicago Heights, Illinois, whose
name wag noted in the records of the Allied Christian Management Army, 82
West Washington Street, obtained from a confidential source, was interviewed
on August 19, 1942, by Special Agent S. B. BLASKEI, and the following -is a
signed statement executed by MR. PIBPENBRINK. The original of this statement
is being retained in the Chicago files*

“Chicago Heights, Illinois
August 19, 1942

“I, MARIIN/jPIEPENBRII'JK, make the following signed statement freely
and voluntarily to SAMEL B. BLASK3X, who is known by me to be
a Special Agent of the F.B.I. He has made no threats or promises to
me to cause me to make this statement and has told me that I do not
have to make this statement and that whatever I state may be used
against me in court*

“In the early part of December, 1941, I was in the Lutheran Book Store
in 82 W. Washington Street and noticed the name ’Lutheran Community
Council’ « I had heard of son© Lutheran organization running co-
operatives, and as I was interested in cooperatives, I went into
their office to inquire.

“I met RICHTER and Rev. CARLSON there and RICHTER explained that
they wanted to o’pen stores and start a cooperative* I expressed
interest and RICHTER wanted me to join*

“I did join the Lutheran Community Council and paid 05.00 for a
year’s membership; 03.00 at one tine and 02.00 at another.

“I visited RICHTER at his office several times after that and he
showed me soap they -were selling, a catalogue, and he talked about
the stores. He wanted me to be an officer and to solicit membership.

“The last time I saw RICHTER, or attended ary meeting was on July 26,
1942, at the LaSalle Hotel. That was the only meeting I ever attended.
I just sat and listened. I can remember meeting RICHTER, Rev. BROWN,
Rev. CARLSON, RODRIQUEZ, and I may have met WERNICKE.

“During all the time that I have been associated with RICHTER, I
received a great deal of mail from ACI3A. Included in this was a
circular dated January 12, 1942, by a Rv. ROBERT RIDER and poem
•The Call of War’. I have voluntarily given this circular to the
above named Special Agent, together with all the other material I

have ever had and now have relating to RICHTER, ACMA, Lutheran
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Community Council, or any other organization connected -with RICIITSR.

I received that circular and poem about January 14, 1942, -with a
note attached saying the same thing had been sent to H3SEMAN, a
Lutheran school teacher in Chicago Heights. The note was in
RICHTER'S handwriting and therefore I believe he sent me the

’

circular and poem. I don't knovf who else received those papers.
I received only one set.

"I was requested to do some investigating by RICHTER in February, 1942,
but refused. 1 was too busy.

“About the middle of May, 1942, I wrote RICHTER that I was too busy
and would like to be excused* I received no reply. Nevertheless,
I went to the July 26th meeting because I wanted to hear a tax expert
as had been advertised in the notices, but he didn't speak.

MI lost interest because I am not sure whether it is a church of
RICHTER's own making or a regular Christ’s Lutheran Church of Chicago.

"In our talks in his office, RICHTER and CARLSON talked about religion.

"I have read the above 4 pages and, this one. I have initialed each
page and correction, T<hat is contained in this statement is the
truth.

/s/ "MARTIN PISPLIJBRIIIK

Address; 385 L. 15th PI.
Chicago Heights, 111.

"Witness;
SAMUEL B. BLA3KET
Special Agent, F.B.I.
Chicago, 111."

The circular referred to in the statement relates to the Christian Home Defense
Rangers and the poem refers to youths being killed in war.

MARTIN RICHARD HJSEIJAHN, 71 west 15-th Street, Chicago Heights, Illinois,
telephone 922J, whose name is mentioned in the above-signed statement as
being a person to whom the REV. ROBERT RIDER'S circular and poem, "The
Call to 'ffar" vras sent, advised that he is a teacher at St. Paul's Lutheran
Congregation, Chicago Heights, Illinois* He advised that he has been ill
and has had a nervous condition since December 1941. He stated that he has
nothing to do with any of the ACMtl organizations j and that he does not know
the particular MR. RICHTER connected with those organizations* He stated
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that the circular above mentioned looked familiar to him when he was shown a
copy of the same by the Agent, but advised that he could not be sure whether
or not he received one exactly like it. He said that at ary rate if he did
receive it, he did nothing about it.

The papers that IS. PISPSI'JBHrilK had in his possession concerning AGI5A or
any of its affiliate organizations, which IS. PESPfilBHIHK voluntarily turned
over to the Agent, are likewise contained in the Chicago files.

A summary of the above information is being forwarded to the Bureau by teletype
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent F. F» LEECH.

CHESTER AyvBEBML, 701 Rush Street, with business address 407 South Dearborn,
Room 50

5

a 'Chicago, Illinois, advised that he has known PAUL E. RICHTER since
the latter part of April 1942. Mr. CREIDER is employed by the R. F. Roussey
Publications, whose business address is 407 South Dearborn Street, Chicago,
Illinois. Mr. CREIDER stated that the R. F. Roussey Publications is a company
which publishes manuals written by a JAMES L. BAHhffll, who is a well known
tax consultant.

IftT. CREIDER was formerly with Butler Brothers Corporation from 1909 to 1940.
He was the first Secretary to EDTfARD B. BUTLER, President of the Butler Brothers
Corporation from 1909 to 1928, at which time he became the secretary in the
Butler Brothers Corporation. Mr. CREIDER advised that the Butler Brothers
Corporation is the largest wholesale general merchandise house in America.

lift*. CREIDER stated in the latter part of April 1942, he was an invited guest
at the Breakfast Club in Chicago. The Breakfast Club is a national organization
whose purpose is to have a group of men gather for a breakfast one morning each
week at which time a general discussion of the Bible is carried on. Mr. CREIDER
advised PAUL RICHTER was also an invited guest at his first meeting with the
Breakfast Club. He stated that after the Breakfast Club meeting PAUL RICHTER
approached him and represented himself to Mr. CREIDER as being interested in a
project of cooperative enterprise movement.

Mr. CREIDER stated that for many years he has been interested in a cooperative
enterprise movement, having been associated with general merchandise throughout
his business career. He stated that inasmuch as he had made quite a study of a
cooperative movement and Mr. RICHTER had approached him with the subject of his
interest, he thought he might have some ideas 'which might be of value to Mr.
RICHTER in putting across a good cooperative movement.

Mr. CREIDER has received much correspondence from Mr. RICHTER which he has made
available to this office for our files.

Mr. CREIDER received a letter over the signature of PAUL E. RICHTER dated May 4>
1942, in whicn Mr. RICHTER suggested that a private conference be had which
might reach a mutual understanding between Mr. CREIDER and Hr. RICHTER. Mr.
CREIDER advised that upon the suggestion of Mr. RICHTER he went to the offices
of Mr. RICHTER at 82 T/est Washington Street where Lr. RICHTER attempted to out-
line his plans of a cooperative enterprise movement.

Mr. CREIDER stated that in this conference Mr. RICHTER could not give any con-
crete information concerning a cooperative movement. Mr. CREIDER said, "Mr.
RICHTER talked around ha circles. He sounded like he had a maze of astounding
ideas that were working like wheels within wheels."
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Mr. CREIDER stated that Ur. RICHTER persuaded him to accept membership in the
Consumers National ACMA Community Council. Mr. CREIDER stated he accepted this
membership to stop Ur. RICHTER from bothering him and that it was against his
better judgment to do so. He made available a certification signed by PAUL E*
RICHTER and FRED SIMPSON BROWN, which in substance states, “The Esteemed CHESTER
A. CREIDER, duly enrolled effective Monday, May 11, 1942, and was duly approved
and elected in regular session. May 26, 1942, as a member, and as ACMA Executive
Grade member of Greater Chicago Area, Consumers Council of the Consumers
National ACM Community Councils; and likewise, as of My 11, an auxiliary
member of the Allied Christian Management Army.“ The certification stated that
he accepted an extended degree of instruction dilligently and with great
fidelity and sincerity during the weeks prior to the enrollment date.

Mr. CRUDER stated that he has at no time received any instruction to qualify
him as a member of this organization.

This certification further stated, “And being approved as ACMA Executive Grade,
Councilmember, was duly elected by the Trustees effective May 26, 1942, as vice-
president of Chicago (Local) District 1 of the Consumers Council and further
elected by the Trustees, effective Thursday, June 25, 1942 as an Associate
Executive Secretary of Greater Chicago Area, Consumers Council.” This cer-
tification was certified as being correct at Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday,
June 25, 1942*

Mr. CREIDER signed this certification as having accepted the same and returned
the copies bearing his signature to Mr. RICHTER for the files of the Consumers
Council.

On or about June 29, 1942, Mr* CREIDER received a representation over the signa-
ture of PAUL B. RICHTER, which in substance states that 1Br. CREIDER has faith-
fully completed a series of intense examinations and tests as called for under
the ACM system to establish fitness and merit, particularly during the period
from Saturday, May 2, 1942 up to and including June 25, 1942; that under date
of May 11, 1942, he had qualified in ACMA Council of Executives and received as
of that date a scholarship in the special executives training course and is
therefore entered as an Academy student officer; that he is, effective May 11,
1942, rated and awarded the rank of Official Junior Lieutenant, to have and to
exercise all authority and rights and share the trust and responsibility of an
officer under full oath of fidelity in the ACMA service.

This representation stated further,1'in the light of his wide and special training
and executive experience and advanced knowledge and better judgment in human
relations and other fields, he is this day, elected a member of the Faculty of
this Academy as professor of Personnel and Public Relations, and to handle other
assignments from time to time as may develop.”

This representation stated, “Professor CHESTER A. CREIDER, Official Junior
Lieutenant, is therefore rated to the rank and authority of Honorary and feting
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Captain* both as of Monday* June 29* 1942 at 11 A. il." and that "Captain
C. A* GRE3DER is also effective June 29, 1942* appointed a member of ACMA
Educational Board and Aide to the Associate President* Honorable JAMES L.
BALDWIN* for the current term," This representation was written on the letter-
head of the Air Commerce Military Academy and the American Civics-Management
College*

Mr* CRUDER stated he did not accept any such appointments as were set out in
the above representation and further stated that he has not taken any intense
examinations or tests as might have been called for under the ACHA system.
He further stated that to the best of his knowledge* and from all of his con-
tacts with RICHTER* the Air Commerce Military Academy and the American Civics-
Management College are non-existent. He stated that at no time did Mr. RICHTER
explain to him that he had any school or college and Mr. CRUDER has not been
active in any way with any academy or military organization under the auspices
of RICHTER’S organizations,

Mr. CRUDER advised that he attended a meeting on July 27* 1942* at the laSaile
Hotel, which was called together by PAUL E. RICHTER. Mr. CREIQER stated the
persons he could identify that were present at this meeting were*

V. RODRIGUEZ* Vice-President* Consumers National
ACL5A Community Council

PAUL E. RICHTER
FRED S. BROWN
Former Congressman RALPH E«/CHURJH
R. F. ROUSSEX

He stated there were other men present that he did not know*

At this meeting RICHTER and BRQ7.N both gave short talks outlining the plans of
the Consumers cooperative enterprise, after which none of the men present could
tell what they had been talking about. He stated Mr* ROUSSEX and Congressman
CHURCH asked Mr. RICHTER many questions after his discussion that he could not
answer . He stated Mr. RICHTER talked in circles stating that his movement would
involve §25,000*000*00*

The following is a signed statement given by Mr* CHESTER A. CRUDER:

"I* CHESTER A, CEEIDER* do make the following statement to FRANK F. I.3SECH whom
I know to be a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation * voluntarily
and of my own free will* No promises or threats have been made to get me to
make such a statement.

"In the latter part of April* 1942* after a meeting held by a small group of
men at the LaSalle Hotel, I was approached by Mr. E. PAUL RICHTER, whom I had
met for a brief moment before the meeting convened. Mr. RICHTER, like myself.

/

/
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was an, invited guest at this meeting.

“Mr. RICHTER represented to me that he was interested in a project that he be-
lieved would be of interest to me, and in connection with which project he be-
lieved I could be of service. He assured me that he had nothing to sell, and
after some further conversation, I stated that I should be glad to know more
about the matter.

"On the following May 4th, Mr. RICHTER addressed a letter to me at my home,
suggesting a conference. Acting upon this suggestion, I called at Mr. RICHTER *S
office, at 82 \i, Washington Street in Chicago, and had the first of what de-
veloped into quite a number of interviews.

“In these interviews, Mr. RICHTER presented to me his purpose to organize whole-
sale and retail cooperative enterprises, and endeavored to enlist my services
in connection therewith.

“Because of my interest in the cooperative movement, I finally allowed myself
to be persuaded to accept some official appointment in the Consumers National
ACMA Community Council, and was later handed a certified appointment over the
signatures of PAUL E« RICHTER and FRED SIMPSON BROW. This was certified as
being correct on June 25th, 1942. I returned the copies of this certification
to Mr. RICHTER with my signature placed upon them as having accepted this
appointment.

“Since this appointment, I have not had any specific duties or responsibilities
imposed upon me by Mr. RICHTER nor have I taken any part in any activities having
to do with the above named organization.

“I attended a meeting, called by Mr. RICHTER at the LaSalle Hotel on July 27,
1942. At this meeting, Mr. BROwTJ and Mr. RICHTER gave a presentation of their
cooperative enterprise project as offering investment opportunities for people
with means.

“To the best of my knowledge, the several organizations discussed in Mr. RICHTER'S
presentation to me are today non-existent. He' has stated that there is buy-
ing and selling of merchandise in a small way and in the cooperative manner
to others.

“In the latter part of June or in early July, I received a representation over
the signature of PAUL E. RICHTER and written on the letterhead of the Air Commerce
Military Academy and the American Civics Management College which stated that
I had faithfully completed the series of intense examinations and tests called
for under the AGKA System. It was further stated that I was entered as an
Academy Student Officer, and effective May 11, 1942, I was awarded the rank of
Official Junior Lieutenant and further on this day elected a member of the
faculty of this Academy. This Presentation further stated that as of Monday,
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June 29, 1942, I was rated to the rank and authority of Acting and Honorary

Captain.

«I did not accept this presentation that was sent to me and to the best of my
knowledge, the Air Commerce Military Academy and the American Civics Management

College are today non-existent.

«I wish to state that I have not taken any formal examinations or tests -which

would qualify me as a ranking officer in any military organization, nonhave I

ever attended an academy or college sponsored by Me. RICHTER.

”1 have read the above statement consisting of two pages and do hereby affix my
signature to each page certifying that it is true and correct.

Signed CHESTER A. CRE3DER

WITNESSED

FRANK F. MEECH
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation”

The original of the above statement is being retained in the files of the Chicago

Field Bivision*
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The following inquiry was conducted by Special Agent H* 3* IETl

JAI.T3S Ek BAIDHIH, publisher, RBS3ARCH DIRECTOR OJ^ATIOITCL^

OP APPLT3D FailOW with offices at 407 South Dearborn, Suit#
^

and living at the Midland Hotel, 172 west Adams, gave the foil

information regarding his association with RICHER*

BAHjwII'I started a Breakfast Group meeting in the Congress Hotel for

purpose of bible stud;/- and paid all expenses* About the first of the

year RJCBER began to attend end ms very faithful* As a result
^

p etj-iTPI in appreciation joined the ACIIA about two months ago paying

^>5*00 cash and shortly thereafter §20*00 by check* Ke stated that

he did this mainly in friendship to RICHIE®, and, to give him money

•which he felt he needed. On July 9, 1942, he sent his personal check

for A65.00 to RICHTER from ICow York and told RICHTER to consider it a

personal matter for him and not for the organization. This check
_

ms marked on his check book stub as a consultant fee. RICHER declined

to accept it on the basis stated and turned it over to the organization

according to BALDwHT*

inasmuch as BALsHDI’S uncle, AI3J3RT GRAHK!, had founded the 4 H Clubs,

he ms interested in the cooperative clubs RICHER ms promouing*

RICHER told hiia that he had had previous experience in the field,

having been called in to liquidate the American Federation of labor’s

cooperatives. Shortly after he joined IABOTT ms unable to understand

the ramifications of the organizations and brought his associate,

CHESTER A. CH3IDER, to judge the financial somdness of to pn.
The latter’s conclusions were unfavorable* RICHTER asked BAIIT./II'* if

ho* mould finance a series of ACHA meetings to raise money about uwo

months ago, but BUJEffil declined, BfiHOTf stated that he did no,

remember if this request ms made by letter or word ox mouth, but

did state that RICHER offered him 10$ of the proceeds for Ins e-forts

in a letter. BALDATH and FC03R3, reputedly a tax expert, waowj
to HICH-iSr^S office on trro occasions to s^udy ACIA vxth relatxon to

fixation. They reached an unfavorable conclusion, but before this

conclusion Lf4ounced to RICHER he had stated to « open meeting

that 3AEDVjI'I had ok’d the project from tne standpoint of taxation.

BADE7IN stated he did not know anything about the Christian ministry

College or the Air Corps Organization, although RICHER had mentioned

them but had discussed them in such a manner as to give him the

impression they were something in the past, stated tto

was invited to attend some sort of a meeting in RIChEt S office

without being told what it was, and that when he arrived he f
^

it was a meeting of the Rangers. Eight or nine people met in RIoHEA o
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office and because there wasn’t room for BfJIOIH inside he remained

in the anteroom until the end of the meeting, at which time he . was

asked to explain his bible class. He stated it was a clean-cuu^group

mostly women, and that he knew nothing of the purposes of t e

organizations

,

*

BAEEOI1J said he knew he had been given some title and position in

the organization, and that this had been set out an a xvritten

communication to him, but he did not know what the position ms
and was not immediately able to locate the document,

vAW;mt stated that he had never heard RICHER make any statements

of a seditious nor subversive nature j thatfe had never “^2 0-ficG
aavthin3, pamphlets or literature of that type, on RICHEh. 3 office,

and said that* he felt RICHTER was honest, patriotic, actong an

good faith, but somewhat impractical and ill-advised.

Part of the interview of BAHBIS was conducted in the presence

alsocStes, asm r».B0«Bass, cm** a. <smm, and

Social Agent FRilHK II3SCH, who is submitting a separate report.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
J.E. TIERNEY and S.B. BLASKEY on August 15, 1942. It was predicated upon
information previously set forth in this file that EDSVIN CARLETON XIMDSAY,
872 North State Street, was an official of A.C.M.A. X

QUIRINO M. LEANIO, licensee of theAG-DG Radio Shop at 872 North
State Street, advised that LINDSAY used to work for him occasionally because
he wanted to learn how to service radios and that he was presently located
in the Dearborn Radio Shop, Dearborn and Superior Streets.

MR. LINDSAY was located at the Dearborn Radio Shop at 721 North
Dearborn, of which store MR. PAUL CLAVECELLA is manager* It is noted the
shop is called the Dearborn Radio Service Company and LINDSAY is employed
there by him and lives in a small room in the rear of the first floor behind
the store and radio shop.

LINDSAY advised that at present he is using the name EDWARD C«

^iXNDSAY but that he formerly used the name EDWARD C. LINDSEY but that at no
time was his name EDWIN. He admitted, however, that he was the person
referred to by the A.C.M.A. organization as EDWIN CARLETON LINDSAY.

He said that he became acquainted with RICHTER in 19065 that they
had been friends and have conducted business affairs together and that about
ten years ago they were associated in an effort to build model airplanes.

He stated that he has had little to do with RICHTER since that time.

MR, LINDSAY advised that RICHTER is a person who has many schemes
and likes to organize things and that because of their friendship he has per-
mitted RICHTER to use his name in connection with the B.O.B.’S, Washington’s

Body Guard, and other organizations, which are off-shoots of the A.C.M.A.

group. He stated that he attended only one church service and that was in

April of 1941 at 1538 N. Mohawks that RICHTER was there, also REVEREND MARTIN

CARLSON who he said was an ordained Lutheran preacher, MR* DIAZ, MR, PUTT,

and several others he did not know. He advised that RICHTER’S brother was

Civil Service Examiner at the New Post Office building in Chicago.

LINDSAY informed agents that RICHTER for the last several months

has been residing in Room 8 at 721 North Dearborn and that he, LINDSAY,

has seen RICHTER almost every night in all of that time. He advised that

RICHTER told him that Bishop HOOD ordained RICHTER many years ago. LINDSAY

stated that from 1918 to 1930 he was out of touch with RICHTER and that in

1930 when he returned to Chicago he met RICHTER and worked with him on the

aforementioned model airplane idea.
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Before RICHTER moved to 721 North Dearborn Street# LINDSAY saw

him every couple of weeks at RICHTER'S office. Hie said that they discussed

and said that they have discussed only the progress of American

Commercial Men's Alliance and future plans for the mutual stores. LINDSAY

requested RICHTER to take his name off the church matters a few days ago

•because LINDSAY stated that he was a Catholic and didn’t want to have anything

to do with RICHTER’S churches. LINDSAY informed agents that he was interested

in organizing the retail radio repairmen through the American Commercial Men’s

Alliance.

LINDSAY stated that Several years ago RICHTER expressed opinions

against President Roosevelt and the Administration and called them “grafters”.

He said he heard RICHTER speak about WERNEGKE and recalls only that RICHTER

thinks TSERNECKE is all right. LINDSAY thinks he has heard mention made of

the Christian Ministry College but said he was of the opinion that it did not

exist.’ He advised that he was listed as Chaplain of the church. He also

stated that he was a member of the American Rangers and attended meetings

of that organization from 1931 to 1934 and that he did secretarial work for

the group as well as for the Washington Bodyguard previous to the organization

of the American Rangers.

By interrogation and observation it was ascertained that EDWARD

CARLETON LINDSAY is described as follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Eyes
Occupation
Hair
Remarks

Bom 10/l6/72 , Woodbine, Iowa
5'4
130
Hazel
Radio Repairman
Gray
Wears small narrow rimless glases

MR. LINDSAY gave his consent in writing to agents to search his

room located at 721 North Dearborn Street. Said written consent is retained

in Chicago file.

Agents found there a notice for an A.C.H.A. Community Council

Meeting, a collection letter, a receipt for money loaned by LINDSAY to RICHTER,

a sheet of stationery of the AIR COMMERCE RESERVE, the letterhead of which

listed PAUL RICHTER as Executive Commissioner Central Region and General Commander

and E.G. LINDSEY as Lieutenant Engineer and Staff Secretary, a notice of a meeting

that was held in 1941 in July at the LaSalle Hotel. Said papers are being

retained in the Chicago file.

m\
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' Examination of additional photographic records of EDWIN PAUL E.
RIGHT' iH, 82 V/. Washington, made available by a very confidential source to
Special Agents L. H. FRUTKIN, S. B, BLASKET, D* F. McMAHON and U, L. BROCK,
reflects the following information:

? Citizens Keep America Out of Viar Committee, 77 West Washington
Street, Chicago, by letter postmarked Chicago, date illegible, addressed to
EDWIN PAUL E. RICHTER, American Rangers, Chicago, 111*, furnished RICHTER
a printed announcement dated July 15, 1941 which advised of a meeting to be
hold by the Citizens Keep America Out of War Committee at the Hotel LaSalle,
Chicago. This announcement urged that readers "IMPEACH KNOX NOW!11

Ifc. advised
that in Illinois the readers should write to Congressman STEPHEN A<i3AY.
The announcement consisted of an attack on the British Empire as being the
historic enemy of the United States* It opposed aid to Britain and advised
that if Germary is in fact our enemy that Congress should declare war on
^~n:ny. It pointed out that such declaration of war should be for the pur-
pose of serving American interests only, not for aid to Britain.

The announcement further advised that the position of our Committee
is that Americans cannot be pro-British, that the foundation of American
patriotism lies in the fight against British tyranny and the recognition of
the fact that in every national crisis in American history, Great Britain was
our enemy. The announcement was signed by EARLsSOUTHAHD, Secretary*

By letter dated March 24, 1940, signed by ROBBRTrHOOD, II, Lt. Col.,
the Air Commerce Military Academy advised HR. R. DOUGLAS. ^STUART, JR., National
Director, America First Committee, Chicago, that there would be an informal
dinner meeting of the Allied Christian Management Army at the Palmer House
on October 21, 1940. The purpose of the meeting was "not merely a move to
keep America free from being entangled and its youth killed and crippled for
the benefit of foreigners, but also to definitely align the active co-operation
of manufacturers and exporters and representatives of the South American
Countries with us, since they are well represented will, decide whether we in
the U.S.A. can keep out of the war or not."

HOOD further advised that some of the sponsors and committee members
of America First have in the past two years or so been tendered the benefits
of the mighty AMERICAN RANGERS.

ROBERT HOOD closed by stating that with regard to contributions to
the America First Committee it was suggested that R. DOUGLAS STUART, JR.,
talk to tho Commander (RICHTER) about it*

. .
By letter dated July 17, 1940, addressed to JOHN^ETZPATRICK (copy

to Federation News, Chicago), EARL PAUL RIDGEWAY advised that

I
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"It is your great privilege to protect the thrifty American Union labor man
particularly from being drafted into a war Machine, to pull chestnutsyof the
fire for the money lords of Europe who still owe the U. S. many millions
and have never really been any friend of anything American at any time."

"Through Intelligence Officers I learned that high men in Washing-
ton have secretly sold our Americans into the T/ar as far back as November
1939, and that is why the many things have been done to create situations
which will ‘provoke causes of war* and it is almost a miracle that one of
the U. S. offenses has not as yet dragged American men into the firing line
for the profit of war making murderers and European overlords.”

"Veterans of Foreign »7ars, U. S. citizens, passed a resolution
some time back, to arrange a CHICAGO KEEP AMERICA OUT OF 77AR DEMONSTRATION."

"We investigated this and found Capt. BILE* GRACE, a good Roman
Catholic, lawyer, soldier, practical man, and also candidate for Municipal
Judge, as the active leader.”

The letter went on to state that it was the "pleasure of Our Con-
ference to give it official endorsement and to participate."

Ry letter dated July 3, 1941, bearing the name of no addressee,
EKlflN PAUL E. RICHTER, President, A C U A, advised a religious publishing
house to prepare to go out of business inasmuch as it was strictly non-
essential in the"War-emergency-defense-Program1’ and because the materials
which it is using and will have to use are Subject to be requisitioned or
confiscated by the Government. The letter further advised that the
"Seizure Act" will come into being because Americans have become spineless
sheep and cowards who cringe at the lash of the dictator and like it*”

Letter dated August 18, 1941, signed ANDREW, and addressed to
"Dear uILLEAM" reflects that it is a communication to be kept in the
strictest confidence. This letter refers to crooked political gangsters
who have organized themselves as election dictators. The letter refers,
also, to radicals and anti-God and anti-Christian Soviet Reds and British
who are doing all in their power to destroy the United States by plunging
it into their own war to make profit for the gang syndicates* The rest
of the letter was concerned with an attempt to make attractive a mutual plan
of doing business.

A leaflet dated August 27, 1940, entitled "we Must Bark and Pray
to Keep Out of ¥ar, U. S. Citizens, Councils” and signed PATRICK RIAN,
Intelligence and Information Div., American Rangers, stated in part that
propaganda promoters were squandering huge sums of money to force our youth
into military slavery, where the vote is lost, and they dare not utter a
word of criticism about their hard overlords. The letter also was an
invitation to business firms to appoint a delegate and to enroll with the
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Keep America Out of war U. S. Citizens Councils.

By letter dated November H, 1941, signed Rev. E. RICHTER, and
addressed to Rev. EMERSON^MILLER, RIGHTER requested, information as to an
article which had appeared in rebuttal to BOROIH2'^THOI£PSON. According to
RICHTER, DOROTHY THOMPSON'S real name is4%Y and she allegedly said that
Du^ferans are undesirable because mostly Germans.

Among the records turned over by confidential source from RICHTER'S

office, there appeared a letter dated December 15, 1941, signed AGNES
WATERS, 3267 N* St., N.W., Washington, D. C., and addressed to Dear Friends,
as follows*

"To the Congress of the United States*

"From Mrs. AGNES WATERS, 3267 N. St.,
N.W., Washington, H. 0.

"In opposition to war and the draft bill, and asking for peace.
’ December 15, 1941.

Dear Friends*

"I am as unalterably opposed to war and to this proposed draft
bill today as I was at the beginning. I see no reason why we should join
the war mongers. To do so means the doom of this Republic and indeed it
may mean the end of Christianity upon the face of the earth.

"The coup that was so successfully pulled at Pearl Harbor was an
inside as well as an outside job, and it was but a part of this international
plot to get us into the holocaust of World Revolution. I think that the most
cowardly thing ary sensible patriot could do in these terrible times is to
join these bloody war hounds and run with the pack. I think we should use
our God given common sense and our brains instead of our fists,—

I

only
desire Peace on Earth and Good ’Will toward Men, even cowards

•

"And, if the advice in this letter is followed by Congress, you
will prevent a revolution. Now, let us look at the record.

"As long ago as last May I was informed through sources in the
Naval Intelligence that I might as well stop my work for peace as I was
defeated from the beginning* That America was doomed and a mass murder was
planned that would occur in some far outpost that was not specified, but
which I supposed at the time to be Iceland. I was also told that when this
massacre occured it would come like a thief in the night and would be so
completely horrible that it would effect unity like magic, and that every
man, woman and child in all America would say, ' Johnny, get your gun' •

"At the same time I was told that in every key position in the
United States has been posted traitors and enemies of our Republic who were
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in on this plot to take us from within, and that all my friends in the Navy

who were any good would be killed or sent to far off places where they could

do no good in the emergency. I was also told that the Naval Intelligence

was manned by these traitors now, and that no word would get out to the

people of the true facts except what the Naval Intelligence chosd to give out,

and that the details and real news of the catastrophe would never be known*

I was also informed that the Naval Intelligence was well aware that war

meant the doom of this Republic, and that was why they wanted war.

"Immediately upon the dawn of the next day, following an all-night

session in which my children and myself heard this terrible story of intrigue

and betrayal that made our hair stand on ends, I raced all over the Hill to

spread it, so as to attempt to prevent such a calamity. In Vain I No one gave

any thought, altho I took it to every newspaper in Washington and I person-

ally told it to all the leaders of the Senate and House, and told them that

America was doomed by the Administration traitors within the Nation itself

and not from the outside.

"1 was pooh-poohed and called fit for a lunatic asylum, and arrested

every time I tried to put out my letter warning the entire membership of

these things. But I worked on regardless of every effort to sabotage my work,

and I intend to keep right on working for God and Country, too, until I

draw my last breath. No cooked-up mass murders are going to drive me into

any pack of Communists.

"ily only mistake was that I thought this thing was planned to come

off in Iceland, and indeed it may well have been so and I circumvented

these devils in that attack there by publishing it at the time . — The

record is there that in every key position of our Nation today there stands

an enemy to our form of government, and the President of the United States

is responsible, as Commander-in-Chief, and he alone made those appointments

to office. The most important thing for victoiy in this war is to root out

these criminals, before we are doomed by them.

"And the record stands out in unmistakable numbers that the Presi-

dent has very apparently been working more in the interests of aliens and
for other nations instead of in the best interests of the Nation and the

people he took an oath to defend. He should be impeached, "we can have no
victoiy or peace if we are betrdyed by our leaders within.

"These are serious things in war time. They can mean just the

difference between life and death for aH of us now. I would indeed be a traitor

to my country and to all the ideals that She stands for, were I to join the

pack of wolves and murderers that are now united for a bloody war. I will
have none of it even if I am put to the death. That is my position, that is

my answer. I intend to keep right on with my work risking my life in expos-

ing these traitors.
"AND, IN EXPOSING THESE THINGS, THERE LIES NATIONAL DEFENSE.

"As long ago as 1939 and 1940, I warned you all of these treacheries in
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the YXhite Papers that disclosed the entire plot to get us into this war* In
those »7hite Papers it was stated by BULLITT that President P00SBV3LT,
ttfough his Ambassadors ’gave moral assurance and actual promise that the United
States would leave the policy of isolation and be prepared to intervene
actively on the side of the Allies in case of war 1

, and ’that America is
ready to place its whole wealth of money and raw materials at their disposal’

.

I quote this promise of BULLITT in his cron words. ’Should war break out we
shall certainly not take part in it at the beginning, but we shall end it’

.

And LSr. CHURCHILL himself boasted that when our blood is drawn we would
come in.

•’Now, I will tell these devils how we will end it. We will end
this horrible world revolution by the Congress of the United States taking
over the duties of these gentlemen and negotiating a world peace immediately.
And we hope we can do so without the necessity of hanging these traitors.

"———There never was a real victory on this earth achieved by
wars, especially other people's wars. Let us return to the policy of Wash-
ington, Jefferson and Jackson.

”1 believe in National Defense, and I have proven this by demanding
at all times throughout this fight that we keep our defenses at home and not
give them away as LEON BLUM did in France before her doom,, and I am right
in this. But the most vital National Defense lies in not rushing into wars,
and in not throwing away the flower of our American manhood on suicide
brigades all over the world l And I demand in the name of National Defense
and National American Justice that this sort of betrayal be stopped before
it's started! Therefore, I am opposing this draft bill to place under the
orders of traitors the lives and liberties of the great American people to
lead us to utter doom! Even in this war we have but one star to guide us,
our traditional policy of ISOLATION! National defense should consist of
preserving our hard won liberties here in the United States of America, and
it does not lie in destroying it by depriving every man of his cherished
liberty in the name of Wars all over the world for the Four Freedoms to be
planted in Asia or Africa or Europe! We better profit by Dunkirk and dig
in at home or doom lies ahead.

"National Defense should consist of cleaning house of all subversive
elements and Communists here at home and most especially in our Executive
Department at Washington. I have pleaded with you to take over this matter
for years to no avail. YXe should take over the actual running of this war
until a Peace can be effected, the Congress of the United States should set
up a Committee to carry on our defense operations which should be confined
to a real National Defense by keeping our men and munitions here and not
abroad pending a solution to this debacle.— — -Now, let’s work for America.

"AGNES WATERS.
" (The courage shown by Mrs . WATERS in writing such a letter to Congress after



the United States b~? involved in this war, indicates that she has some
information that w • i investigation* A copy of this letter should be
in every American /lease make copies to pass along. )

u

The following letter dated January 14, 1942 from Mrs. AGNES WATERS,
3267 N. St., N.¥», Washington, D» C., is set out as follows 2

,fTo the Congress of the United States. Please copy and mail to all your
friends* (January 14th, 1942)
From Mrs. AGNES WATERS, 3267 N. St., N.W., Washington, D. C. )

“Dear Friends: The following is a copy of a speech I made in Philadelphia
on the above date to a large gathering of American patriots who approved of
my program for a real all American National Defense by passing resolutions
as follows

i

“TEE PRESIDENT AND HIS CABINET SHOULD BE IMPEACHED FOR IN-
COMPETENCE AND HIGH TREASON IN OFFICE.

“THE DISSIDENT AND HIS CABINET SHOULD BE COURT-MARTIALED FOR
THE PEARL HARBOR DEBACLE AND ALL OTHER CRIMES AND INEFFICIENCIES IN OFFICE.

“FAILING EITHER OF THESE TRIALS, THEN THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS
RESERVED TO THE PEOPLE SHOULD BE INVOKED BY THE PEOPLE TO OUST THESE
TRAITORS FROM THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS.

“OR A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT SHOULD BE OBTAINED TO GIVE THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE THE RIGHTS THE ENGLISH PEOPLE ENJOY IN GREAT BRITAIN NOw
WITH THE RIGHT TO PERMIT THE PEOPLE AT ANY TIME TO OUST THE HEADS OF THE
GOVERNMENT FOR FAILURE IN THEIR JOBS OR TREASON IN OFFICE OR BOTH.

“As we will not stand for the kind of incompetence and treason
which recent terrible incidents have exposed in our Executive Departments.

*

“In demanding the ousting of these traitors to duty and countiyj’
we are well within our rights as provided by the Constitution of the United
States and the Bill of Rights. We have also been requested by the Secretary
of War who recently said to reporters that he would welcome criticism of
the war by LINDBERGH or anyone else . The Attorney General and the Dept, of
Justice have assured us there is to be no witch-hunts. Col. LINDBERGH may
have shut-up for the duration, but we have never stopped in our work for
National Defense and we intend to exercise to our last breath the privileges
obtained for us by our fore-fathers in the Bill of Rights to the end that
we may preserve our Constitution and our lives and liberties under the Stars
and Stripes forever.

•HE SHALL KEEP ON DEMANDING REAL AMERICAN NATIONAL DEFENSE l
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‘•If we had kept our defense materials at home instead of taking
those 'steps short of war* as proposed by the Moscow braintrusters in the
White House, we would never have been raided at Pearl Harbor. This war
lies at the door of our enemies who are on the inside and in the White House
and all key positions in the Nation by order of Mr. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
HUE! LONG was right, ’when we voted for ROOSEVELT we Voted for a ticket to
hell! Its a very grim hell we are now facing with no materials to fight
with. And now all of our men under foreign and alien agents l It was not
bad enough to rob us of all our defense materials, but Hr. ROOSEVELT has to
invite Mr. CHUEGHILL to come over and take command of the bodies of all our
men under a British General who has never won a battle l who has led only
colonials not English soldiers to suicide for England! In this lies High
Treason! and it is even worse treason than the Pearl Harbor debacle! God
SAVE America!

"ITS HIGH TIME TQ RETIRE IF NOT ACTUALLY HANG FOR TREASON A LOT
OF POLITICAL OLD DODDAHDS AND FIFTH COLUMN TRAITORS IN OFFICE! before we
lose millions more men! instead of just thousands! LETS STOP RIGHT HERE!
Thousands lost under such false leadership is enough to tell which way the
wind is blowing! Do we have to wait to see America doomed? She is doomed
enough already to take a brave lot of real Americans now to save Her! Let
us set up a real American defense at once, not an alien defense of foreign
shores with our blood to pay the price of folly*

"WE MUST WORK FOR A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT THAT PERMITS THE
PEOPLE TO THROW OUT THE ADMINISTRATION ANY TIME IT FAILS. AND IT HAS ALREADY
FAILED. Lets throw it out now before it fails any deeper! and IN THIS
LIES NATIONAL DEFENSE! The Dies Committee should investigate enemies, not
intimidate or persecute American Mothers!

"THE REAL SABOTEURS AND FOREIGN AGENTS IN THIS COUNTRY ARE IN
OFFICE! I could mention a thousand cases, but let me just call your atten-
tion to one, Gen. JOHN Ftf^D’RYAN, a registered foreign agent, a REGISTERED
FOREIGN AGENT OF THE FEDERATED CITIZENS OF JAPAN, who received thousands of
dollars as economic advisor to the Japanese, is now AN ASSISTANT TO MR.
STIMSON, who is now Secretary of liar! Perhaps we can go from this point to
Pearl Harbor and the alerts being down! This gentleman advocated war, an
A.B.F. to^ Germany and 'Union-Now' on a program with another traitor named
CLARENCE STEEIT on December 1, 1940 and admitted to me over the radio that
evening that he was an agent of the Japanese and had made a trip to Japan
in the employ of the Federated Citizens of Japan! and yet the Department of
Justice and the Dies Committee are chasing all over the country looking for
saboteurs! and witch-hunting among innocent Americans! to cover their own
treasonersi
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HBie American people oppose 'Union Now* as it is just another
fona of treason that would strip us of our hard won liberties and make us
vassals of a king! as well as indemnity for England and would carve us up
ft>r' Japan and Germany any time the English choose to sell us out by running

the white flagl which could be any time*

-Je demand action by the Department of Justice and the Dies Com-
mittee now against Gen. JOHN F. O' HIM and CLARENCE STHSIT and all other
traitors advocating the overthrow of our government with Union Now and the
Fight for Freedom outfit of Communists and v/ar—mongering Jews 1 These Jews
ought to be deported to Palestine immediately before they start any race
ripts in the United States with the Jewish Army they are trying to cook up
on us now! This Jewish rebellion in arms should be put down at once and
the Communist Party outlawed now."

A leaflet dated January 12, 1942, purporting to be selections by
wr. 10BERT RIDER, Chaplain Aide, and- addressed to My Dear Fellow Christian
U.S.A. Citizen, disclosed quotations from the letters of 11.Rev. Father PAUL
(it might be noted that Father PAUL is RICHTER). The pertinent portion of
the quotations is set out as follows?

„)ron,T _
Thousands of THE BEST Americans are hurt and disappointed that

GENERAL R-etreat 7/00D would Not have AMERICA FIRST, anymore. Shall I tell
you How he was persuaded to become a General 'Retreat'? ....So Kelp Me God
there will ALMAYS BE, my AMERICA FIRST , in spite of the Heds-and Redcoats

*

who have again invaddd Washington, to 'use' US (Unconditional Suckers)....

J . f
e
f.

sorry *>or P°or GRACE' and his ambition for political Power,
which his CITIZENS KEEP OUT OF WAR COMMITTEE was intended to create. He willmiss the applause of the many who once trusted and donated to him as a
'captain courageous'. Methinks BIEL GRACE has quite fallen from grace. Am
I wrong. ....BILL being a good Rom. Oath, K. of Colunibus quoted Scripture:

*kaketh the sword shall perish by the sword*.**, and
idiat profiteth it a man if he would gain the whole world, but lose his

soul.' ... Quote that to your friend the President BILL, as a friendly
courtesy. I'm sorry."

An unsigned, typewritten communication dated February 17, 1942
directed to "Pastor, Christian Minister, and Your Christian Congregation!"
stated: inihat are you doing to learn the truth about the plans now beingput into action to convert our U.S.A. into a Soviet Anti-God Nation? Haveyou ignored the 'writing on the wall', the little bits of news which hasbeen creeping through and too often not even noticed by many readers of

The rest of the leaflet is devoted to praise of "one outstanding
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Christian American* » It is apparent that the Christian American referred
"bo is HECHTER*

Leaflet entitled **CONSUMERS ONE BOV/ER**, dated January* 17 1942

qnot^as fonaws**^
the U * S * is en§a§ed 1x1 war. A pertinent section is

iWemr nMi
the world is changing over to a 'New Form* ahew Deal and that the days of the fornner ways 'are gone forever?' Maybe°,,.?^Catl0DS 311 point that ” ^ United States HAY emerge as some sort

&£22 ™J?ff ^ tha sc-called heretofore CbSSin

Republican JSgSfS?
1

woSd
2

SSSf*£5?

^

IT^R“®^ON^HUIWHII^UAI®m and nnmeroi otherworj-a patriots, will become The Popular thing.*"

r ®ie reS't of the leaflet is devoted to an advertisement of "TheConsumers fay" of doing business*

w 1®t
J
er dated 2, 1942, SOBER! RIDER, Col, fih«Trt as* Aide d C

cage, Ulmers, Ac uaa a candidate for political officeT^part SlJlS^i

at a
*** “ 'T you>e heliere yon) in November 1939

? GlJizens Keep Out of '*ar meeting at the upper room of

a£d 5
S
C0LE tonV%C

whan
.

both Gaptain GRACE and EARI^UTHERLMD were absent,and Dr^'COIE took the chair, - there was no speaker, and you reauested ow
°5fer Prayer 311(5 he alSo delivered imprompto the talk forevening, which was well received and so he 'pinch-hit' that evening."

A leaflet entitled "louth Demands a Fair Deal" indicated its nnr-

worst
J

enPw S ®r^li
?
ed dem

f
nd for 'bhe ousting of FRANCES PERKINS as the

impeach two resnonsihi?
America? a demand for an investigation to

America
S^erment officials who are cheating the youth of

+L
f th r

.

right t0 have decent employment. This leaflet reflectedbAVhe
,

ubra
f
e againSt youth had been reported by the Intelligence Divisionof the iasnington's Bodyguard. The leaflet was not signed S Ss nofSted?

paWp ,,JL+
e
^
flet fft^lfd^'^en United", signed by GERALDINE BUCHANAN

BARKER, undated, recited that it Vitas its purpose to keep our counter out ofwar* It stated that we should block those who would trick us into war
and that it is not too late to act*
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A pamphlet entitled "The Holy Bible Tells How EranKLin Delano
Roosevelt and Pope Pius XL Fit Into the Prophecies Respecting the Latter
Days," was made available by the same confidential source from, the files
of RICHTER, at QZ Iff* Washington Street, and purported to prove by refer-
ence to the bible that ROOSEVELT is the "fourth beast" referred to in a
prophecy and that the Papacy is the power behind it.

Among the records was observed a pamphlet entitled, "Halt, Gentile!’
and Salute the. Jew," The purpose of the pamphlet was anti-Semitic,

RICHTER’S files also contained a pamphlet anti-British and anti-
Communistic in nature, which indicated that one Mr.vQLGIM in a speech Stated
"1.7e shall fight Hitlerismj we shall oppose the pagan propaganda of Nazi
tyranny but, by the grace of God we shall not drain our blood into the hog
troughs of international Communism, I say to you Mr. Politician and Mr,
Propagandist, you’ve accomplished a lotj you’ve smeared our national hezQ
Hfr. LIHDBSRGHj you've persecuted^ our best patriots, who put America first—

'
and scandalized and libeled

but by the Grace of God I say to you tonight, you haven't enough money,
you haven't enough conspiracies, you haven't enough force, you haven't
enough of anything to force Christian blood to be sacrificed upon the cross
of communistic atheism. You shall not. pass!" This pamphlet was incomplete
and bore no title or date.
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By letter dated July 23, 1942, E2WHUKL DICKER, Regent, Presides

A-Bishop The Episcopate, advised the U. 3. Collector of Internal

Revenue, EBASK*E. NORTHCUTT, as follows:

“Social Security Tax

“Confirming our conversation I herewith give you the

executive ministers active on tour of duty under the Episcopate:

“The undersigned Regent (Rv.Fr.) Paul Emanuel Richter

(lev.

F

t.) Fred Simpson Brown, Registrar,

(Rv.Fr.) E. Becker, Bepsrtaent Bean,

(Rv.Fr . ) Em.domeeke, missionary Service,

(Rv.) R. Albert putt, Pxeh-Diocese Sr.Beacon,

(Rv*) V# Rodriquez, « B n

(Rv.) E. Carleton Lindsay, H 11 11

“Then there are a number of student chaplains, assistant minister^,

and assistant Beans, and full ministers and priests, - who however

would report through their respective conference, synod, or denomma

tion.

“Believe this completes the data needed, in your service.

“Should more be needed please advise us*

Sincerely your3 in Service,

I3E2IU3L TUCED3R"

By letter dated Auauet 1, 19«, E. KOT. B. EXOHT®, Jrte^nt

advised the U* S. Internal Revenue Collector, -->• iJKT^vJJTj.,

as follows:

“SOCIAL SECURITY

His we understand your telephone message, to give you here-with

data relative to the
».it> mr-rrnflP. TTT.TTARV ACAlE!!!.

and under its sponsorship*

“The Academy has no salaried employees and no one receives a

compensation, except the technical on® dollar per year.

“It is subsidized by Church budget appropriation as a gift to

educational service* 76



‘•Vie have on program however to have it refinanced and again to
be established on footing as its fine background and honorable
record of service to our Country deserves.

are in process of rehabilitation , and carrying on with a small
group to “keep alive'* its activity, — which has been the policy since
Our Country was forced to engage in 'Tar upon the eneay December 1941.

“Trustees at present are.
The undersigned (Regent) (Rv. Edwin) Paul Emanuel Richter, President*::-
(Ev.)Fred Simpson Brown, Recorder, acting adjutant,
two vacancies in Trustees board which we hope to have filled this
year with worthy gentlemn.
and (former Eajor) G* T« Porter, connected in educational service -n

-a hold-over, tem choired, but under by-laws holding over,
Assigned as acting Assistant Adjutant, BA C, Siegel,"a.S.F. Parole
Heart world war Sergeant (under Gen.lfacArthur).

“r

.7e arc also reaching out for worthy retired Field and General Officers
to become active in the reorganised staff.

“Ce shall be glad to report to your office, as and when re-established
proper activity is accomplished to have your inspection and ruling on
proper co-operation vd.th Government- requirements ***

By letter dated August 1, 1942, FEED SHf:30II BRCwlT, President, advised U,S
Internal Revenue Collector, BEARS H. KOATHCUTT, as follows:

“SOCIAL SECURITY
lr ;e give you herewith data as we understand your telephone message

j

“The C0E3UISERS HATIGIIAL mil\ COHUTTITY OOU1T3IL, is chartered as a
Church Auxiliary Association under The Episcopate, (Episcopal-Evangelical
Church, -corporate name i ),'Allied, Gliristian Ilanagenent /owiy, to sponsor
and help persons in Church Communities especially to organise themselves
auto COI':EU!":

;'J;f* SSIF-IELP Councils, generally along lines as recommended
for Consumers by several Government Eepartaents, as illustrated by the
various published Bulletins etc.

“The President is (Rv.) Fred Simpson Brown, R. Albert Putt, 7.P., V.
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Rodriquez, V.P., S* Carleton Lindsay, Secretary-Acting Treasurers

the fifth to be elected soon to fill vacancy* As others are trained

in this great Consumers work, they become elligible to fill the above

positions*

‘Tie are in process of development and in part have reached the

“Buying club** stage and in due time tall graduate to the regular

Kutual-Co-op Store Units composed of Consumers Councils members, as

is customary in this movement and type of service#

••All work is voluntary, and no-one receives any compensation, but

as the work grows we will have to employ paid clerks and secretaries

etc*,

“As you know, the functions of the Councils is entirely educational

supported by the small yearly donations from members, and the Church

so far must subsidize this work as it has not yet reached the self-

sustaining point but with normal expansion, we expect that this will

soon develop*

“ife shall be glad to know what is required of us so that we may give

fullest eo~operation*“

Ey letter dated January 26, 1942, B« BICHTER, Banister, Presiding

Bishop, advised wILLI&T TERNSGKE, Assistant Ilnister, that he was

disappointed that U3RRECE3 had not communicated on that day as he said

he would. RICHTER advised T338HECKE THAT UBRIECIS’S credentials were

ready and had been signed by Reverend CARISOH, and \ER103KE was

expected to give real energy to their work*

By telegram dated January 27, 1942, TOILIAM TJBRM2CKE advised RICHTER

at 82 Best 'Washington, that he was sorry he missed RICHTER and would

return tomorrow* This telegram was sent from Bloomington, Illinois*

By letter dated January 23, 1942, E. RICHTER advised imLIAi BEEBECEE

that he, RICHTER, found it advisable to make a change in his sleeping

quarters, and wished to know if YiEId'EOKB*S mother had an extra

sleeping room which RICHTER could rent* RICHTER stated that it would

make it possible for him to keep in closer touch and save much time*

By letter dated June 2, 1942, 3. P* RICHTER, Regent, advised Reverend

rnr.T.TiW L3RJECKS, Jinistor, Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, 4th

ACM, that Friday, June 19, 1942, is the first anniversary of the

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, 4th ACHA, and that it would be



fitting for i'JSRNBOEfa to plan an anniversary service in some store

—

or hall at which they could invite people so that there would really
be a group present.

&, document entitled “CQlJFIBBHTIAIi ABVICS: #4«16#42“ unsigned, is
quoted as follows;

“Martin -J* Higgins, was given a little smear in the LIFE April 13th
1942 issue on page 91 - the article begins on page 86 “VOICES OP
DBFKAI“*.In that Capt* Bill Grace and Coughlin and others are also
smeared* Bill Grace is a 4th°Khights Columbus and Coughlin of
course is a Homan Priest# Higgins is an odd man# His story as we
gathered it over a period of years and brot it together under our
Chief Intelligence Counsellor is briefly

“—Born in Indian - father an JRlSBiM and Officer in British Army
stationed in 3hdian at the time;

“young Martin about age 12 or 14 back to Rireland and skipp-

—

data— became interested in the cause of the Irish for Freedom-

“Even as a boy of fourteen ?? about that - he had bullet wounds in
Ms body from Eritish soldiers etc. - It appears that he was the
principal or perhaps one of the principal organizers of the some

20,000 Irish freedom army that finally had to surrender when ammunition
and food and strength had run out* — skip data —
“Came to America - and at Hew York City - at time of first world war -

(not accurate—^ seems he enlisted in U.S.Forces, reserves or something
not sure, - became U*S.Citizen,-understand has been for many years a U
S citizen (check these records to make sure)#

“He built up a fine life Insurance company - but then found that the

financial powers controlling it wanted to switch securities so fought

them and lost his job and quite some money to fight for principle.

“Our Chief, at one time charged him with being an undercover agent for

some anti American grou** and that Brew firo - as was expected but our
Chief ic an expert trained under the marvellouw General of many years

tl. S. Intelligence experience and also with Scotland Yard.

“In turn Martin H suspected Our Chief of being - perhaps a US Govt*

S S man# As time went on - and became better acquainted - and you



would have enjoyed the tattles of wits between these two, our expert_

Chief - who has never won a battle and is respected by the finest
characters in America, and a wonderful record for success building
and fair dealing, who before the depression built a force to over
5572 officers with 105,000 field observers FOR TEE GOOD OF OUR COUNTRY

And was chosen by six Major Generals to be their chief commander -

because he wins--and does not put on the Bull and Bluff, but is a

regular all through .. — this II H has consulted with Gar Chief -

for quite some time* Because of the write up in life ••••la Salle

Hotel cancelled his meeting place for Patrick Henry Forum (Higgins)

So H — hit foot came to our Chief for advice ••• and one faithful

loyal officer - just like you - called up to make report to The Chief at

6 P.M. - data was relayed - end thanks to that faithful officer (a man

like you) our expert Chief • • H was able to get a hall — service for

ITS. IF POSSBIB ATTEND SATURDAY EVE THE PATRICK HENRY FORUM - new
place - 1116 Kimball Hall, 8*15 P.M. Vlabash and Jackson, (they ask a

25$ door donation)1 *

By letter dated May 15, 1942, signed ED P R, RICHTER advised MISS A. K«

HUOVIISH, 5602 Femwood Avenue, Los Angeles, California, (whom he

referred to as “Dear Friend A K‘»)s “To me one of the great tragedies

is that Finland is listed as enemy of our USA—and the anti-Christ Reds,

allies* God will not let that go on forever, but the ambitious poli-

ticians have to have their fling for a while* 11

It might bo noted that A, K.'<^BU0lrIN3N was approached by RICHTER to

become a member in one or more of his organizations. TUGS HUOVIMCN

apparently refused unless she could have more specific information

concerning the office * s membership and financial resources of said

organizations*

It might be recalled that on August 15. 1942. a subpoena duces tecum

was served by Deputy U. S« Marshal]

b6
hi C

b7D
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11. Haller"

By letter dated December 28, 193£, TOm/fmiER, 1518 Addison Street,
wrote in German on the Ittterhead of the German American Bund to
HESS HAIEZ’R^ and advised her concerning an illustrated lecture which
Commander RICHER was to give on January 13 or January 20. L1UELISR
stated that ho would advise of the exact date of the lecture when
I’HoS HILIUR would tell him of the nature of the lecture*

By letter dated January 3, 1937, TCCIX MOELLER, "Siting in German,
on the letterhead of the German American Bund, advised HESS HALLER
that he had received her letter of the 31st of December and wished
to thank her for her acceptance of the lecture to be held on
January 20. IIUEIIER advised that UR. RICHER might speak in English
if he wished. IS. 1IUBLI3R stated that he had in mind having a
Hashington celebration on February 20, and thought it might be
possible to arrange for HR. RICHTER on that date as well!

b7C
b7D

By letter dated January 9, 1957, which was in German, I5ARGUI51ITE
HALLER advised TGI'IY 1IUELLTR, Friends of ITew Germany, as follows $

»A few days ago I received your tel. message from Com. Richter and
now hurriedly give you the desired information* Com. Richter was "Chief
of Staff" for the Upbuilding and active "Inspector General" in command
of over 5000 officers and soldiers - Exchange - Reserve Croups during
the world war. He was, together with James E. Stewart, the associate
founder on Feb. 22, 1S25, (The national General George) of Washington
Bodyguards, which he built up and a "Trained Citizen miitia" consisting
of 100,000 soldiers and 3,752 officers in 12 states of ITorth America*
A Comaitf
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"Er* Richter has been pointed out several times for his direction
of “Educational and Civic Campaigns", for the welfare of American
citisens and was honored as one of America! s outstanding men for

his achievements*

“The speech of hr. Richter will for the most part contain: Prais-

ing of loyalty of American German descendants, beginning with
General Washington’s Bodyguard to the ITorld Tar. It vri.ll naturally

be impossible to give some details but the speech mil contain very

interesting facts which every American, - not only German Americans

should know.

“later Hr. Richter will go over to the International Bankers who

turned the German nation to war and who swindled President Tilson

so that the American nation would develop into Torld Tar*

’‘Today there is the same danger by these same people, as before,

to make slaves out of the white race* A great number of these

points can naturally be touched only indirectly ”Telegraphically"

because the time for complete explanation is too short, neverthe-

less I an convinced that* the speech of Jr. Richter’s Trill convince

your hearers of the necessity of belonging to an organization such

as yours."

By letter dated January 12, 1937, which was in English, PHILLIP?

RICHARDS, Z'ajor General, Retired, General Staff Aide and Rational

Personnel Chief, AC'Sl, advised Hon* EPJ'IiST J« R^JJETGEII, TJ* S. Post

Office, Chicago, that national Commander E. PAUL RICHTER would

speak on January 20, 1937, before the Friends of Hew Germany at

Lincoln Turner Hall, Chicago* RICHARDS stated that HR* TORY IIILLTi.

is the head of the organization in the Testers area*

An unsigned document in the German language dated January 25, 19o7,

contained the following meesage:

t*Aii German Americans should take advantage of this opportunity, to

reach their objective, the reach the greau objecoiv©* All merman

organizations are slowly going out of existence. The Germans must

protect themselves*

"Therefore this wonderful national organization for the protection of

the Germans insofar as the admitted American patriotism, is a wonderrul

plan.
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plan-*

“Political people have respect for this organization and for its

methods and shall be to certain German people an organisation like

the “Great Horse from the old Greek City of Troy*' 1 & really pro-

tective organization in which the Germans will be taught as officers

in great numbers*

f,3h this matter it would be a move of strategy to organise all former

soldiers - German - as active protectors in the entire land, and this

can be done in quiet so that the enemy will not notice*

ir/hen you come to the classes only English gossip will be used so that

no one will notice that all arc really Germans* So when you come in the

Vial i g and go up with the elevator German will not be spoken* Tnen

everything ’.mil be fine. So when we are gathered together in the Guxet

and the doors are closed and no one is present but “sworn xn members” then

will German be spoken mostly.

“The beginning is not difficult* At the beginning seven leaders will,

be taken and will be sworn in at the officers school* So also with the

five directors of your organization this matter will he compulsory.

Th*n you may begin immediately. Uhen one or two does not desire to go

along you mil be able to call in other representatives. Beginning is

the main issue*

“On the 30th of Kay is the great parade,

hundred as - guards to ?? - in the parade.

America. Recover it from the hands of the

Germans.”

The Germans can have a few

Forward Germans—save our

Ehemy who murder the beautiful

By letter dated January 27, 1937, which was In -ngiish^
J.

Px^^. RIGHlSR,

the General Commander, Washington Bodyguard, advised CURT Gv-Ill/lU-SS,

1Z9 Horth H&lsted Street, Chicago, as follows

:

“I herewith ask a favor of you which I hope you mil be able to. handle.

1 hone that you will attend the meeting this evening at the Uncoin

Turner Hall - and give the enclosed to - Tuc* Tony Killer, “Fuhrer o,er

Beutschen Buerger” and asks him if he will announce it, and as*c xor

volunteers*

«The subject is to stop the running of motion pictures which besmirch

the good and honorable name of people of German blood who deserve to

be highly respected instead of maligned and shamed.
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“If - there are Twenty courageous non - young or up in years - who

are willing to cooperate as volunteer TMSIFICTQo to watch motion

pictures so that we can riBDLADEII that they are shown, come in force

to stop these lies, - I will donate the service of giving them enough

training in “preliminary Intelligence*' service under the ISlSt

i

intelli-

gence which works with the national Geo* Washington's Body Guard, ^

-

so that they will be able to Do things and Hot get into difficulties*

“I could tain care of this on Tuesday evenings, which is the only

evening at present that is open for me for some time.

'•This training will have a lifetime value to them - as once a man

learns something of real value no one can take it from him*

“The men volunteering must be approved as trustworthy loyal and devoted

to the honor of the German name.

“If volunteers are listed this evening, please ask the officials to

write me, and have them report FIRST, next Monday evening, or this

coming Friday evening at as near 7:45 as possible — at the above

address* It is not necessary to wait for twenty - but whoever is a real

patriot, let them get started. I will pay for the training, all I ask

is loyalty to the cause."

The enclosed communication referred to in letter dated January 27, 1937,

is a report by Deputy Inspector #111 to PAUL RICHER, General Commander,

Washington'1 s Bodyguard, concerning a motion picture entitled “Pilot X."

Thf* Deputy Inspector criticized the motion picture inasmuch as it was

disparaging in its references to Germans

•

3y letter dated February 6, 1937, I-ARGUBRITE HALLER, Executive Secretary,

advised TOlff DUELLER as follows: (translated from German)

"Through Cora. Richter I heard of your telephonic conversation with. him

of last Friday. You desire a bust of General tjasnington and Ur. Richter

suggests that you contact: Ik's. ’Xrwia
v3phmidt , 920 !Jo* Clark St«, Chicago,

IllI Lincoln 5236. Iks. Schmidt is acquainted with the leading business-

es in America as an authority on the history of costumes. Ik’s. Schmidt

is enthusiastically contacted by first class clubs, etc., to give

lectures and never receives less than „>100 for her lectures.

“Ik’s. Schmidt came to Ik*. Richter's assistance in Feo. and in larch 1929

when he made a protest to the TJ.S.A. President end Congress for the

Irish G rrnan and Scandinavian organizations against the immigration
e
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regulations as outlined in the Versailles Treaty, which was under

consideration for abolition*

HlJrs. Schmidt is without a doubt one of the few in all America

known to be a true American of German descent, for which we can be

thankful, who sees that attention is paid to the Germans* Inasmuch

as Mrs. Schmidt rents costumes and will desire to rent a few

costumes for the Feb* 20 ’.Tashington* s ball your members, it would

perhaps be in order to work with Mrs. Schmidt for the rental of

these costumes by your members* X am convinced that you would not he

better served elsewhere.

«At the present time I am not certain as to whether or not you are

expecting 'Ik*. Richter on Feb. 20th and what plans you have made far

this evening, however, if I recall correctly, a few weeks ago you stated that

Mr* Pdchter should speak on this evening. It would be appreciated

very much if you would advise me immediately as to whether your plans

have been changed or if you, wish that Com. Richter should speak on

Feb* 20bh so that it will be possible for me to outline his program.

?»X am very sorry that I was not in a position to attend Mr* Richter’s

lecture of Jan. 20th, but unfortunately a few days before I had an

accident and fell on the ice injuring my foot which has to date not

completely healed, I hope however, that it will be possible for me to

be present at the next opportunity.

"Tour immediate reply is awaited rdth. interest.”

By letter dated February 8, 1937, CURT G. KR&USS advised Commander

PAUL RICHER, American Consumers Mutual Association, that it would

be impossible for him to take part in a meeting of RICHTBR’S

organization, inasmuch as it would conflict with a meeting of the

German American business league, and with the preparations of the

spring festival of the D K V.

Bv letter dated February 11, 1937, which was in German, II. Haller

advised TOUT IIU3LER*

«3h a conversation which Ik*. Richter had yesterday with Mr. Alfred

Fx Hr* Richter made the suggestion that a few chosen members of

your organization bo built up*

«Apparently it is necessary to find a developed leader who without

question will give the truth with regard to the German American
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futurs and v:ho is also prepared to defend our land
,

aggfost tho^_

enemy of our civil rights *

«15p, Richter is prepared to instruct nine men as leaders and officer;

«lir. Richter rill not consider more than nine rho rill be chosen

by you. Ifip* Richter rill give each one ox these men a certificate

in the neighborhood of ;?100 for instruction money as a gift for

the carrying out of a good matter.

»A11 that these men rill have to do is to become members of a civil

class — membership dues for an entire year are '512 rhich amoun

can be paid in monthly payments.

«Hr. requested I'r. Richter to mite you rith regard to the above

matter.

»rr* Richter rill come to your quarters, 3243 No. I.estem ^e.,

Sunday the 13th of tliis month betreen three and four p. m. for a

conference rith regard, to tnis matter.’*
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By letter in German language dated February 16* 1967, II, HALLER
advised TGilY I.U3LLBE, 1613 Addison Street, Chicago, as follows

s

"I am enclosing to you the copy of today1 s letter which Com*
Richter addressed to Hr. Behnke of Hilwaukee for your information.

"I'r . Com. Richter requests me further to advise you that
hr , Behnke of Milwaukee telephonically asked whether or not you
had advised Com, Richter with regard to the matter* Apparently
Hr. Behnke assumed that you had already taken up this matter with
Com. Richter. V/ith German Greetings.,"

Ey letter in German language dated February 16, 1957, II. HALLER,
Executive Secretary ACIA., advised FRITZ IIBER, President, German American Bund,
2398 Lest Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Dichigan, as follows.:

"Perhaps you have had the opportunity to read the article which
was illustrated in the January 20th edition, (1937) of the "German
Leckruf" under the heading "Chicago local Group" in which the report
of Com. Richter of the "national Washington Bodyguards" and further
of the "aCLIA" — American Citizens Ililitant Alliance—appeared*

"Hr. Tony HueHer has made the statement here at various times
"if only the German American groups were intelligent enough to collect
themselves in one well knit organization under a. trustworthy fuehrer
(leader) so that resolutions could really be attained*"

"It would give us great pleasure to hear from you and to receive
your ideas with regard to a national program inasmuch as our industrious
fuehrer who "never has yet lost a fight" might be of assistance in working
out a plan for the supporting of your good matters in government affairs
end official cases insofar as the German Americans are concerned.

"we congratulate you for your courageous stand which you have
assumed and which was reported in the ",/eckruf" of Feb. 11, 1937.

"with boot wishes in your endeavor we remain ~ './ith German
Greetings,"

By letter in English dated February 16, 1937, PHILLIPP RICHARDS, Raj.
Gen.I’es., advised TOUT IRTuLLER, Commander Chicago Organization American Bund,
that he should have the masterful training under General Commander Paul Richter,
who is recognized even by RICHARDS himself as being a master in training and
strategy.

' J
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By letter in English, dated February 16, 1967, 1L. RICHAEDS, Executive
Secretary, advised HALTS BHI1JK3, 2605 West Hash Avenue, Kilwaukee, Wisconsin,
as follows:

•'This vri.ll confirm your telephone conversation of to-day
with the esteemed national Commander, Paul Richter, of the Washington’s
Body Guard and the &bove^.3tHCA’T COITSUIZKS lUTUAL ASSOCIATIOII, which is
theyAWPI CAT: CITIZEUS LuLITAITT AXLIAT1C3 already working, to bring back the
Government into the hands of the people.

"Wo understand that your Leeting is
Friday, February 19th, 1957, at the REPUBLICAN HOTEL, at 8.00 P.IJ.

and that you will call at the Worth Shore Station with a car to pick
up Commander Richter.

"We also understand that you will purchase and send by return
mail a SWmW TIGHT CHICAGO - HIL &TJE2B on the Worth Shore Electric,
which, of course, is the customary thing.

"It is also under stood that Commander Richter is donating this
talk for the good of the cause and. that, therefore, there is no charge.

"Should there be a number of stalward Americans of Ceraum blood, who
understand Organization work, it may be possible that we could give them
employment, full or part time, and it is suggested that you speak to the
Commander about it.

"Wo understand that your Hooting vriLll be partly in celebration of
Washington’s Birth Jay.

"Will you kindly write us by return mail, when sending the ticket,
giving an estimate of approximately how many people you expect.

"With every good wish for your great success, I am,"

By letter in German language dated February 17, 1937, T, IIUELLFR
writing on letterhead of the German American Bund, advised Commander RICHTER,
180 West Washington Street, that there hao: been a misunderstanding inasmuch
as the district Leader FAOLBL’STi in lalwaukoe had. already arranged for a speaker
without the knowledge of h?.. BSHHILE. liDELLER stated that 111. FSOEEHSE planned
to arrange a special evening of speaking for WIGHTJR in the future.

By letter in English dated February 21, 1937, T. HILLER advised JRL.

RIOHARLS as follows*

"Than!: you for your letter of Feb. 16th.
I shall consider your offer in due time and I shall invite you
in the near future to a meeting of a small group of selected
men, at which occasion you may give us more information about
the matter concerned." 00



3y letter in German dated February 24, 1937, liVJS 3HIITI2J, Local Croup
Loader, German American Bund, vjriting on the letterhead of the German American
Bund, advised Goiomander PiVTL EIGHTGE of the postponement of his lecture planned
for the 19th of February# L1AIT3 BSffiEU also advised that FllOSBSSZJ had already
assigned a speaker for that evening and had failed to advise BHUHhh of the seme,
EdifTh'S further advised RICHTER that he v;ould be advised in a few weeks—relative to
a special evening when he, RICHTER, could come to Ihlwaukeo.

,:gs .

,

By letter in English dated February US, 1937, PHIL RICH23DS,
advised T. ’ lILh hi that it was time to discuss details in person.

Haj. Peru

HICK*jd)S
suggested that it would be of the greatestheIp if illL/DR and the other really
sincere leaders who could handle matters nationally, would arrange to interest
RICHTER and then to find when RICHTER has time to talk to the group. RIO/-.-IBS
stated, "the time is getting close and the delays are not good because others
are working night and day increasing the dangers."

By letter in Snglish dated February 26, 1937, PJIILLIPR RIOnXtBS, IIaj.Gen
advised iIAITS 3EHIIKS, Officer in Charge German American Bund, IHlv/aukee, that the
crying need in America is for true leadership. In this connection RICHARDS recom-
mended Commander RICHTER highly as/competent leader. R1GIL4RDS suggested that it
v;ould be wise to arrange a private conversation with some of the selected leaders
so that B3HIIK3 and his group might have the privilege of conferring with the one
man in our country who has the experience, wisdom, power, and courage to stand
and fight until success is achieved.

• S

A typewritten document dated Ilarch 2, 1937, unsigned, written in German,
is quoted as followsi

"There are a great number of Fascist organizations in this land.
These must (and will) be bound together under a industrious leadership
which will certainly be lawfully protected as well as financially end
politically. h'Q OTim SISTER CAR CCilS AGAIITGT THIS EIGHTY SYSTELI.
Through this system many people mil find lasting positions. "Savingly,
few trustworthy 1 persons who are definitely against Soviet Communism
and against international bankers shall be appointed.

"YOU 0/01 suggest men and women from all America who could be
appointed to these positions. These persons need not be American
citizens. If this person is powerful in a foreign language it is
an advantage,"

By letter in German dated Ilarch 2, 1937, PAUL RICHTER, Commander
Air Commerce Reserve and national Executive Eoard Chairman, A.G.II.A., advised
.I/il-uhrvIoLijiiR, Airplane Pilot, Templehoff Airfield, Berlin, Cemsny, as follows

s
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"We have not written you for the lact few years because our

business in Araerica has been too dearranged to undertake anything

of importance.

",/e arc now in possession of information which should interest
you and we are prepared to send the same to you just as soon as we

. are in possession of your exact address* please send us the same with
the next mail*

"Are you in a position to personally deliver important information
to the ’Fuehrer* (a.H.) Adolph hitler?

"The Air Commerce Reserve has in the meantime made further progress
during the last few years but attempts for further expansion has not
been made.

"he are now making new plans for the awakening of acts and will
be very thankful to you if you would advise us what you are now doing.
.ie would then be in a position to give you direct information.

"With the best wishes and in the hope of hearing from you promptly,
we remain - With German Greetings,*'

By letter in German dated Harsh 2, 1937, Commander PAUL RICi'ITTA

advised HAAS BliKI-Ii, Milwaukee, that BEFTLKE’S District Loader should have
assumed the responsibility of advising BEEKKE (aparently as to the conflict
of speakers for the evening when RICHTkA was to speak in Milwaukee. ) RICiiTBR
suggested that the next time BISRIkS comes to Chicago that ho visit Commander
IIIGETIR in his office at 180 'Jest Washington Street*

By letter in Germsnf dated March 3, 1937, HISS E. KkLTJR, Secretary,
advised HR. ALBA'i'D' AX, o/o^/Teutonia publishing Company, 3243 ITorth ,ostern
Avenue, Chicago, as follows

:

"By authorization of Commander Richter I must herewith express
my thanks for the publication ’Duetche Wechruff * . Commander Richter
finds the contents of this paper of the greatest interest, end took
from today’s edition of the paper a story which he will send to
.Ambassador Luther in Washington.

"Com. Richter would like to speak with you personally if
arrangements can be made,. The next time you are dorm town please come
into his office. Room 902 180 W. Washington St*, for an apoointment*"
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^ B;r letter in the German language dated Llarch 3, 1937, CHARL3S II,

/' .rnOLia, national President American Consumers Hutual Association, 180 -Jest

Washington Street, advised DU. ITCTC - LUxLAS, /imbassa&or of Germany, Washington,

B.C. as follows*

"In the interest of world freedom (and perpetual protection against

the plans of the ’International Bankers’) two organizations wore

organized, one in 1935, and the other in 1929, and you, my dear

Lr. Sr. Luther, should be advised further of the same.

"It would he advisable to arrange a private conference with the

national fuehrer and 'Engineer who is now the ’Ilaster of Strategy.’

"Then will you remain in Chicago so that you may have a day for a

private conference? For important reasons nothing will be spoken

of this matter with anyone in Chicago, also, not with another re-
presentative from there.

"A long time ago a letter of introduction was sent to Berlin to the

’Fuehrer’ the receipt of which was made by certain high officers.

Ample time must pass before further steps can be undertaken.

"Both organizations will give work to many people in America one of

those ’AOItA 1 is for everything American, but we extend into Canada,.

The other, is an ’International Goodwill’ and concerns itself Tilth

airplane transportation or air commerce.

"The ’Ilaster of Strategy’ is a pioneer airman and was together with
Santos Dumont (The Brazilian), one of the founders of the oldest air-

plane association at the present time in the ’.TorId’ s Fair in St. Louis

in 1904.

"It is extremely necessary without delay to take steps forward. Is it

possible for you in the immediate future to be in Chicago so that you
will have an opportunity to deal with our ’Chief •Adviser*’? It is

extremely difficult for him to travel at the present time.-

"Your willingness and prompt answer will bring good will to all*"

By letter in the German language dated llarch 7, 1937, ADF.iTD 2K,

publisher, writing on the letterhead of the "Deutscher Veekruf", Chicago,

advised Commander P* RICHT3R as follows:

"iJany thanks for your letter of Kar. 3 'which I am sorry to say, came
into my hands somewhat delayed, naturally I am happy to have a personal
appointment ’with ilr. Commander Richter and I ask you to advise me whether
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or not such vxi appointment can "fa© arranged befv.w neon on Saturday,

This is the only day outside of Sunday, which a:Ad V at my convenience.

On the other days X era taken up rath my busir end In the evening hours

I must koep the" work going for the ‘Ueckruff. * X will be very happy to

receive information from you. - V/ith German .hail Greetings,

"P.S. Please use my private address, 3719 Byron A., ITo Telephone
(for special reasons. )"

By letter in German language dated 7 [arch 9, 1937, lARGU'TRITB IIAJX'A,

advised ALTR3I) ZL, 3719 lyron Street, Chicago, Illinois, that he might make
an appointment with RICHT'SR by telephone.

By letter in Gorman language dated Jfe,rch 17, 1937, AAICTJ ...7IT' 7 HALLER

advised AliPRiSD 2X, 3719 Byron Street, Chicago, Illinois, that Commander RICHT3R
has on his calendar a notation as to a forum for llarch 20, 1937, and Vs rooervA
a particular time of the day for HR. 3KA

By letter in ISnglish language dated I 'or-: S4, 10?7 1 writing
on the 1 etterhead of the "Beutschcr Veckruf" u vi "1 '

.;ICr I • is
fully with 1!FL • iruEG I aFL andKLs work but fearel th. xk would be impossible for
him to keep his appointment on every Saturday inasmuch as his time is so completely
occupied by the "Beutscher 'Jeckruf". Hi. Bn however advised as follows!

"Sut you will hear from me especially concerning the right men suitable
for said work. There is for example a former intelligence officer in the
German Army, born in Russia-, who speaks Russian, French, German and English
pretty good and is an excellent character and maybe therefore makes hero a
poor living. His address is IlkABART^PALAA 'f.'JlT, 2541 Sunuyside Avenue, Chicago."

By letter in English language dated Ilarc-h 25, 1937, CHARL23 ll. HEBL3R,
Rational President American Consumers 1'Iutual Association, adviced II3RE73RT BALBEX TRET,
2541 Gunnyside Avenue, that EALlAIA AIFIT had been recommended by one of his friends,
in whose judgment hEBLAA had great confidence. I&I^SSAliF also was directed to
arrange a personal interview with General Goamonder PAUL RICIIIAA. The letter bore
attached to it a note on a small piece of paper which stated, V-ecomnended for
special service forming, like Jlilitsry Intelligence, by IR. ALPRAD SI.”

Ly letter in German language dated April 11, 19S7, AHGUARITA IALL13A
wrote to ALAlZ$S$pLEK» 3719 ^yron Street, on a lotterheao. which recited PAUL 2,
VilJATJR, Treasurer, ISO Aest Ashin'ton Street. II AGUi-Orir, aALIA informed
ZfJJZi that she was sending to him something which she had found on a bus in
Chicago. nlSG ALL.R stated that the thing she was sending would not require
any comment in her letter.

__
By letter in German language dated April 13, 19S7, kARGhhEIT.! LEA

invited <j<JL±J ’kATTL' ,A> 4058 Keystone Avenue, Chicago, to attend a meeting at
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180 West l.ashington Street because HALLE had various things to say to IIATTLSH

in the interest of Gormans. LALLu& further advised that there were various
members i7ho are inclined to be enemies of Remans and stated, "Wo have already
taken the necessary steps to turn array these particular members,"

3y letter in the German language dated December A, 1987, ALPP3D LX
writing on the letterhead of the German American Bund, Chicago, s,o follows*

’Laay thanks for your letter of April 11 and the enclosure which
was of great interest to me. haturally I will not use it for any harm
to you*

"Snclcsed I am sending a newspaper clipping which Com.Eichter
locsned to me*

"Please advise 'r . r. P. Richter that we of the German American
fund (hr. II. Ealderaami ana I) have difficulties with regard to the
membership in the Washington Bodyguard because it is desired by the
fund leaders that our entire time and energy be given to the Bund and
that for the other type of activity special permission is required,

"I "cherefore request to be temporarily released for a fm vreeks
which will not hinder, in the meantime the friendliest associations
and transmittal of information will continue. - With German Greetings,
I remain"

A document in the files of the American Hangers referred to LOYAL
Americans and gave the history of General Commander PAUL RICHTSa. The word
LOYAL Americans appeared many times throughout the document.

Attached to the document was a slip of paper bearing the notation,
"When reading this where the word LOYAL appears read the word 1 Agw

' III
1 .

"

. A document which was undated and unsigned, and bore the captaion
131, tXJXI, contained the following message in Uiylish:

" Mr. Curt How many of the D K V directors were present Wed Tve?

"The peace and we11fare of the U S once again is directly laid
into the hands of the Germans of America. Just as Geo 'Washington admitted
that the Germans their unselfislmess their faithfulness their loyalty
contributed the greatest service, as at Criskmy, etc., and as the great
drillmaster VonSteuben took a beaten American organized mob called an
army and mads a fighting, machine out of it and then was shabbily rewarded
whereas had he gone back to Germany he would have lived his days in peace
and luxury, but in loyalty he remained with a thankless American people.
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"As the Germans numbered nearly 600,000 in the norhern smries
during the civil war Hot drafted men but all of the volunteers,
as the Germans were the backbone at Gettysburg that saved the day
to preserve the Union and abolish slavery in the States, as in
StLouis they stopped the traitorous '/imericsns* and save the State
of lassouri as well as the nein Federal Arsenal for the Union «-nd
protected it from the rebel traitors, - so once again- America Iluct
count on the true loyalty of the Germans no matter how shanesfully
we Germans have been abused, mistreated and liod about,

"I’ony bailor has repeatedly called for a leader who could unite
these many organisations to cooperate and coordinate and ran the
battle in the U. S . for the True Americans and preserve the constitution
and this lend of liberty for the Americans, as against ungodly soeietism
and the enslavement of the liberty loving thrifty American people. Again
the Germans their loyalty and patience must be counted on and you have
the great privilege of now taking another great setp to protect defend
and preserve the Constitution of the United States and its institutions
not only for our children but for the whole world.

!lj
- leader has been selected during the past years who has shown

nis understanding and fighting qualities his leadership and foresight and -
his ability as a leader and organizer goes unchallenged. The groat General
James 3. Stuart.who commanded and bourhgt back the German regiment which
gought in the civil war, tool: this leader ani put him on his^staff in
1005 and since then worked with him until he was in command of over
100,000 Americans tnat old much to keep America from going too fur into
the hands of gangsters of business before the depression/'

^
. nach ox the Directors of A Y. V - should use his great privilege

of being a leader and volunteer to learn greater leadership under this
general mo has already been chosen by the Aashin- ton * n Body Guard, bv
the A.C.Hcserve and the American Citizens Militant Alliance - and another
body as their joint commander. It is suggested that the Directors of the
Li h. f enlist for the defense of the U S against the enemies of the
Constitution and the liberties of Americans. That they enlist in the
officers school, and then select some 22 men for this great leadership
training. That they advise their coworkers in new york and Detroit
and other cities to likewise enlist in this defense of the Christian people
against the ungodly soviet communist and the enemies of the U s.

^

This will give the directors and senior members the deserved advantage
Gfeey should have of becoming higher officers sooner beoause they have

the privilege of being. personally trained by the man who was picked by
business men as the third greatest organizer in the United States in a
list of twenty, and who is admittedly one of the ablest drillmasters
aact strategists and diplomats that anyone ever had the privilege to
study under,

~
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"Immediate results can be attained and that mil encourage the

newer students to greater effort and to build a peace army of defense

now over the United States for the preservation of the Constitution and

the Liberties of /merica and Truth -forver .
11

The following items were observed in the files of the American Hangers:

Copy of Deutschor Jeckruf dated February 11 > 1937> which
had been mailed to the American Consumers L'utual

Association, 180 'west 'Washington Street, Chicago,

Copy of newspaper entitled "The German American Citizen"
which ha.d been sent to the llarket Printing Company,

129 ITorth Halsted Street,

A pamphlet issued by the German Fund to celebrate HITLER'S
birthday in 1937, It contained a program of the festivities
and included an opening address by FRITZ IiEBSRLIlIG and a
talk by Consul DR, i7. TA'vSIIBZRG.

A pamphlet entitled "PR5D PASOITAY BY TIC UPBUILD3BS" ,
published

by the 1TSDAP and the Cerraan 'workers Party, This pamphlet
deals with. Jots in Lasonry.

A pamphlet entitled "Revealing world Free hasonry, . by the

Upbuilders", published by the 1JSDAP and the German Yforkers

party. This pamphlet purports to reveal the secret rituals
of the organization of Free Ilasons.

A book entitled "The Red Book" by the Anti-Comintern, This
book was published in 1927 and is about Spain. It out-
lines the atrocities of the Russian Communists in Spain,

Coupon booklet of the Deutscher Honsuia Yerband (unused).

Blue overseas cap bearing the letters USA CIVIL AIR CORPS.
A metal clasp containing the letters AGFA,

A clipping from a newspaper called "German Outlook" referring
to a column entitled, "who's who in the Hew Germany. - lien

Around HITLER.

"

A clipping from the Daily Times, Chicago, dated I [arch 11, 1938,
showing a group picture of ADOLPK HITLER and LSIII iRIIiFSHST/ulL.

A bulletin entitled "wrorld Service" dated Janury 15, 1937, published
in Germany.
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A rough draft document dated February 25, 1957/ reflected the

personal history of one Captain GLj-SITO^SIIYTII. It bore

the notation that Sifflil is a fine soldier, a successful

businessman, and a fighter for peoples rights who was on
that day assigned to duty as Captain Commanding Headquarters
Guard. It was stated that this headquarters guard was the
body guard of the Chief General Conn;under *

A document purporting to be on officers commission dated March SI,

1957, to June 30, 1937, reflected that IEeBUIT J. BALDER! AHT
was commissioned an officer of the Washington Bodyguerd,

It Blight be noted that in the files of the American dangers there
appeared newspaper clippings of IIEPG7I! GMLHhLLl G03EIITG and
FRITS EDHE.

Iher.e also appeared a clipping reflecting the pictures of DR.

KUS REIIIRICH DISCKIIOFF end Dil. HA1JS LUTE'Ii. This was
from the Cliristian Science Monitor published March 25, 1937.

The files also 'disclosed a copy of a paper entitled "The American
Gentile" dated October 15 and ITavember 1, 1935. The paper is
obviously anti-Semitic and anti-Roosevelt. It was published
by the night Cause Publishing Company, Post Office Box 245,
Chicago, Illinois.

From the same publishing company there was a pamphlet entitled
"Is the Orthodox Jew Harmless," by VICTOR, de i'uiFAIAL”.

M.

A copy of the paper "Free Press" dated July, 1937, published at
03 Chancery-Lane, London, 'England, appeared to be anti-
Semitic in theme.

It might he noted that by letter dated March IS, 1938, signed by
HAROLD ITATHA1T, Assistant Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, advised
ME. E. PAUL RICHTER, Suite 322, 82 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois,
as follows:

"In Mr. Hoover’s absence from Washington, I want to acknowledge
your letter of March 11, 1938, together with enclosures.

"It was thoughtful of you to advise Mr. Hoover concerning the
organization isaown as the, George Washington League, which has been
recently organized end which is distinguished from your group General
George Washington’s Body Guard. You may be sure that I will call your
letter to his attention when he returns to ashington.

"

Translations were made by RALPH LETOS3Y.
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Further examination of the records of the American Bangers
furnished by Anderson Brothers Storage and Express Company, Chicago, to
Special Agents L. H. FRUTKIN, McMAHON and BELL, discloses -Hie followings

An undated and unsigned rough draft letter to TONY MILLER, con-
tains the following messages

“The enclosed generous offer is made by the General Commander
because of two reasons

s

1. He knows by bitter experience how men of German blood have
been persecuted,, lied about and robbed in America by the evil minded during
the time of the* war and since then, as some people here are ’still fighting
the war’ lik^TicGORMICK of the Tribune and others*

2. He knows what the common enemy has done to rob us of even a
chance to earn a decent living* He, therefore, has worked for years to
strengthen a system that will give better paying employment to real men
(Aryans) and, also, to share the profits of business so that they can ably
fight the common enemy* These is no investment required.

”1 am sure that when you and your friends will study this - that
you will see that it is such a wonderfully fine offer - over ten thousand
dollars of value besides his personal help - that it would be a pity not to
take advantage of it."

By German letter dated December 22, 1936, MARGUERITE HALLER advised
TONY MUELLER, Friends of New Germany, 3241 North “’estern Avenue, Chicago,
as follows:

"In the past summer the officers and the Commander of the 'National
Washington’s Bodyguard Association' and the undersigned met in a meeting
hall on a Sunday afternoon for a short conversation with regard to scenery
for a proposed lecture. You were in attendance at this meeting.

"In the enclosed I am sending you a short report with regard to
the 'Washington’s Bodyguard'. We are in possession of a projection machine
and can eventually show pictures.

"You mentioned at one time to Com. PAUL RICHTER that you would be
pleased if in your association during Autumn an illustrated lecture could
be held.



6

r. VICTOR^RICHTER, brother of Mr. PAUL HECHTER, is the National
Treasurer and Cashier of the "Concordia Society of America. This organiza-
tion searched the N. S. Government Archives and concluded that the only
true 'Bodyguard of General George Washington* was the 'Independent Cavalier
Troop', consisting of Germans with two exceptions, under the command of
Captain BliRWd&SSsSffl VON HERR, of which the first two 'Bodyguards of Americans'
attempted to do away with. *he above named descended from Stuttgart Wuerttemr
berg. Please write me at the above address as to when and where a lecture
by PAUL RICHTER would be appropriate •**

An incomplete and unsigned German letter dated December 51, 1956,
addressed to TONX MUELLER, C/o German American Bund, 3243 No. Western Ave.,
Chicago, advised as follows:

"Immediately upon the receipt of your letter of Dec. 28, 1936,
I got into contact with Mr. PAUL RICHTER and arranged with him for your
meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 20, 1936, for a lecture. The thane will be the
loyalty of German Americans as citizens beginning with the history of General
Washington's last Bodyguard. In continuing on with developments of the Germans.

"Now is the time for calling on the citizens of German descent
and to remind them of their loyally to save our land from the enemy on the
inside, the same people who made profit from the World War and the same people
who fooled the American President.

"Canada has a similar organization and various other groups in
America will be organized similar to your organization. When a way for
cooperative work is found it will be naturally of advantage to all."

The translations of the foregoing letters were made by RALPH
LINDSEI, Translator of the Chicago Field Division*

The files of the American Rangers contained the following items:

1. A German magazine entitled "The Evening School, a German
Family Paper" by LOUIS 'LANGE, Publishing Compary, S^. Louis. The
contents of the magazine referred to are concerned with a beautiful
monument for pioneer women of Kansas, a story regarding helium,
a Pennsylvania German national hymn, and the fight for religious
freedom.

2. A newspaper in a foreign language, believed to be Russian,
dated 1937.
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3.. A book entitled '‘Soviet America or Revolution of Thoughts"
by A. T. FEEDEX. The flyleaf of this book bears the following
notation: "For remembering, dedicated to 22r. PAUL RICHTER, from
ALFRED EX, Chicago, February 10, 1957. This book was put out by the
Hammer Press, Chicago, in 1936 and was copywrited by ALFRED EX,

Chicago, 1936.

4. A pamphlet entitled "Pan-Aryan Conceptions" by Princess
^ARADJA. This contains a discussion of the Aryan and Christian
and denotes that the Aryan is the "'White Race in Ebccelsis". Part
of the pamphlet is concerned with Wall Street and the Jews. The
pamphlet is apparently put out by the Christian Aryan Protection
League, Germany.

5. Leaflet entitled "The World Malady Diagnosed at Last", signed
by A Scout. This leaflet refers to "World Jewry" and is apparently
anti-Semitic.

6. An unsigned letter to The Honorable, The Governor of the
Sovereign State of ..." contained the following information:

"One of the most brazen insults is to be heaped upon you under
an anti-American scheme, and we call upon you as an American to
definitely and distinctly refuse and denounce it.

"R ports have it that a 'Foxy' Britisher Socaleed 'Sir Fox'

proposes that you should humiliate yourself to serve on a committee
to honor the King of England by running a dance called a ball - on the
eve of his coronation.

"First the -British taxed us to death and we had to fight the
Revolutionary War, they then supported enemies of our country ih
every war (except the World War), then they as cowards refused to pay
their debts to the United States and LLOYD GEORGE holds up to ridicule
the Americans General as an unfit and incompetent, then they cast slurs
at the help America gave them in the World War when every honest,
truth loving man surd woman knows that British were licked and lost
and the French were licked and lost and that Americans pulled them
out of the hole.

"How the brazen affrontery that You - think of it - You a Governor
and representative of the Sovereign People of the United States, the
freest land in the world, should bend your knee and maybe kiss the foot
of a life time enemy king. Kings are out of date anyhow. Royalty
is the bunk and why should free men and honorable representatives of



the people dare to insult your constituents and show fealty to a
foreign power*

"Should you fall for this "brazen insult (who in blazes are these
high-hatted British bulldozers anyhow? ) then you deserve to be
impeached as a traitor as you certainly would declare yourself in
favor of - the United States of America becoming a colony of Great
Britain.

"For seventeen years I have been associated in the International
Intelligence Ins. and my chief for many years Was the beloved American
General JAMBS E. STUART who for years was Chief U.S.P.O. Inspector
in. charge of secret service in the 6th Corps Area.

"For years the stealthy.,"

7. A newspaper entitled "The Sunday Post", published in Chicago
February 21, 1937, pages 12 and 14, contains "Adolph fiitler’s Great Speech",
a portion of the speech is missing. This newspaper is in the German language.



Among the records of the American Rangers made available to Special Agents

Iu H. FRUTKIN, D. F. 1X3 MAHON and S. R. BELL by the Anderson Brothers Storage

& Express Company, Chicago, were the following:

By letter dated January 28, 1938, ELIZABETH BILLING advised FRED S. BRCT/N,

Secretary, American Rangers, 82 West Washington Street, Chicago, as follows:

"My dear Mr. Brown:

“I regret so much that I was unable to attend
your meeting, January 18th, As far as I remember, it was the first

meeting I have ever been invited to attend.

“

“I am keeping four women busy indexing data and,

within the next month, I expect to open a small room in the Monadnock

Building as a patriotic reading room and center far Anti-Communists

anxious to get information and co-ordinate their activities with

others."

"I hope you will drop in during the hours we will

be open, probably afternoons."

"Cordially,"

/s/ "ELEZABETH HELLING"

"January 28, 1938."

By letter dated February 5, 1938, FRED S. BRCiVN, National Secretary, American

Rangers Division, Washington's Body Guard, A.C.M.A., 82 West Washington Street,

Chicago, advised Mrs. BILLING as follows:

"My dear Mrs* Billing:"

"I received your letter, but have been so busy

copying some papers for sane of our new workers, who could not be started

put until -they had the information, that I could not write you until

this minute."

"Am glad to learn that you are going to have an

office in the loop. Will be very glad to have an interview with you

in the near future."
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“If it were possible for you to attend a

3,t our office. Room 322, at the above address, next Iu.cnon

y

evening at 7s45, and we close about 9:00* This is a salesmans

and organizers meeting, so you vri.ll be able to learn what we are

organized far. I think you will be very ranch interested, for it

is for the good of the country as a whole,"

«Vfe are surprised that you are thinking of

going into the Monadnock Building,, because I have heard that there

are about ten or twelve of the organizations which you and I have

very little use for, in that building* At least that is what a

friend of mine told me."

“Hoping that it will be posable for you to

attend our Glass Meeting next Monday evening, so that you can meet

our Commander E. P* Richter, I am"

"Cordially,"

Js/ FRED S. BKG/.il

"PEED S. BRG1E, Nat’l Sec’y"

By letter dated February 9, 1938, ELIZABETH HELI1NG advised FEED 0. B303H,

Rational Secretary, American Rangers, 82 Vest *7ashington Street, Chicago, as

follows

:

"Dear Mr* Brown:"

"My husband has had his office in the Monadnock

Building for about sixteen years, and the Manager of it is very^

much in sympathy with us, although perhaps another power there is

not so much so."

"The C.I.O. had an office here, but have been ejected."

"The only other "pink" outfit I know of is the

, Emergency Peace Campaign group that I am told have quarters here."

"Sincerely,"

/s/ ELIZABETH BILLLHG

«ED:b« "ELIZABETH BELLEG"



Appended to the letter was the following handwritten notation:

"I am wondering if you could not distribute my books? Get them
at wholesale and retail them? I didn’t get your letter until after
the meeting.”

Among the records there appeared a newspaper clipping purporting to be from the
Tribune of December 26, 1937, which was concerned with Mrs. PILLING and her
announcement that she would campaign for the establishment of a patriotic
research bureau in Chicago*

There also appeared a letter dated March. 2, 1938 bearing the typed signature
"EI1ZABETH SUING" and addressed to Mr., EfliTARD JVGFARIING, President, Central
X. II. C. A. College, 19 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois. This letter
had the caption^PATEEOTIC RESEARCH BUREAU, Elizabeth Hilling, director. Suite
737, Monadnook Block, Chicago, Illinois. This letter made the complaint to Ik*.

SPARLING that his college newspaper and college bulletin board reflected ad-
vertisements of Communist activity* Mrs. GELLING stated that there is no
compromise between atheistic Communism and Christianity and that any institution
which is supported by funds donated by Christians is playing the role of a
Judas to further the cause of Communism,, which is pledged absolutely to the
destruction of Christianity*

The files of the American Rangers also contained a copy of a letter apparently
signed by S. PAUL RICHTER, National Commander, YJashington’s Body Guard and
addressed to MARTIN DIES, House of Representatives, 'Washington, L. C* The
letter bore the caption "Thanks for stopping Uorgenthau dictatorship". The
letter is set out as follows:

"Tuesday
June 9th 1937”

"•Hon. Martin- D i e s, LI. C. of Texas,
House of Representatives, & PER5GNAL

Washington , D. C."

"Subject; Thanks for
stopping Morgenthau
dif•tatorship. "

"My Dear Fellow Texas:-"

"Even though I have been in this nearly God-for-
•saken big City of Chicago, for many years, my home is Houston, Texas,
where I spent my boyhood days, my father did the same, and my grand-
father was a building contractor before the war of the states."

"Tie expect much of Texans of course."
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"I was most happy that a Texan again scored for a fearless
Stand for the rights of the people 4 Surely this echoes the San Jacinto
and the real nation building spirit."

"The attached statement is addressed to you and a part of tills

letter and gives the reason why You sir where duly elected a True
AIJBBICMf GMfflBISM in the national- NASBIffiTGN *3 BODY GUABD, which is
represented by OUTPOSTS and branch councils in many of the counties
of the United States, to co-operate with faithful public servants and
see that those who are weaklings and no good are "fired". 1/e, like the
Taxes Bangers of old, work quietly, mind our avn business, and first get
the facts and then go do the job the light way always and like Scotland
Yard just keep after it until it is finished."

"As a perscnal favor to me, wish that you would send me your

picture autographed. (lYe Texans have a job to do because of our special
heritage and we of the local Texas Society as we can are doing a little
part at least)."

"Will be happy to send you more data when -I hear from you."

"With all good wishes, am,"

“fraternally yours,"

"E.Paul Bichter
Uat*l. Commander."

Attached to this letter was the following statement dated June 9, 1937, and
captioned "Mar ganthau"

:

"Your action in changing the resolution (reported as coming from

the White House) to Give one Henry Llorgenthau (under the ‘title of the

Treasury Department of the U.S.) dicefcoiial powers, - and preventing that

such dangerous powers be given to man especially If IT APE3AKS THAT

THEY ABE / or may be a part of the system of public enemies that are

trying to sovietize the United States, and fostering the destruction

of the Christian Churches, deserves the highest praise for being worthy

Public Servants."

"It is high time that you few gentlemen who are fearles , who respect

your Oath of Office to HEPKSS^HT THE GOOD 0? THE PEOPIE 0F”THS UNITED

STAT3S and do not behave like weakling bootlicking subserviant footmen

for "one-man-who continually asks for more and more autocratic powers
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QCNTRATRY 10 MERY ERINCIPIE OF TRUE AMEBIGAIIESM. Contrary to Good

Business. Contrary to The Economic Security of Our Country and People*

— DECIDE ONCE FOR AT -T , TTijiF, TO HERE AMD HO,7 BEGIN TO RESCIND the papers

you have granted unlawfully to the acting President of the United States#

ii Goa. cr the devil alone knows -whether the present incumbent really -was

re-elected or not, because if votes are counted in other big centers as too

often it is done in Chicago* insiders can fortell the number of votes the

"v/inner” has been carried and as some precinct captains have said* (so

reported in investigations and hearings) ”Aw whats the use of counting,

give the boss 360 votes”. And again, according to reports, many 'M.P.A.

workers were intimidated into voting a certain way for fear that members

of their families and they would lose their SLAVE WAGE - Not enough to

live and just too mueh to die of starvation GOVERNMENT JOBS.

FCR RIGHTEOUSNESS SAKE*

FOR, THE WELL BEING OF THE PEOPLES SAKE,

FCR YOUR Cm CONSTITUENTS SECURITY AND

FOR YOUR CBN GOOD

GIVE BACK TO CONGRESS its right to Govern and which Congress has unlawfully

delegated to a fine man who has become drunk with power, elated with a

false belief that the mass of the people wanted him (because they did

nob) (even if I personally voted for him once). SAVE AMERICA FRIEND OR

YOU BRING FAR GREATER SUFFERING THAN WAS BROUGHT IN RUSSIA AND FRANCE AND

SPAIN. They too believed it could NOT happen* Our WASHINGTON’S BODY

GUARDSMEN Know the undercurrent in the states. E.P.R..”

Attached to the aforenentioned copy of the letter to MARTIN DEES, ties a strip of

paper bearing the following statement:

«U* S. CONGRESSMAN MARTIN DIES Said:”

”1 am unable to & stinguish between burocracy and Facism”

«I fear the increasing domination of a burocracy over congress

and I HOFE CONGRESS TILL RESUME ITS DUTY OF LEGISLATING FCR

THE UNITED STATES”

.

”ETe Say Thank God for a courageous American.

Keep that Stand brother Texas and we will tight

it through. E.P.R.”
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The folloirdng copies of correspondence were found in the files of the American
Rangers:

By letter dated February 25, 1937# CHAS* H. HELLER, president, ACMA, 180 Truest

Washington Street, Chicago, writing on the letterhead of ACI’A, advised the

Pelley Publishers, Box 1776, Ashville, North Carolina, as follows:

11Gentlemen:-0,

“Some of our worthy members of this National movement, have
reported that you are striving to protect American Citizens
from being “ sold out 1 * by unfaithful politicians and the International
Bankers.”

”ThLs - if correct- deserves the hearty co-operation of every
sensible citizen in the country and it may be possible that an approp-
riation could be made as a contribution to your work.”

“We also understand that your “Silvershirts” are being re-
organized and that Hr. AiLLIAII SIBLEY PELLS!, was rather roughly
handled some time back but that you are re-organizing.”

“If you have any trustworthy reliable agents in Chicago, we
suggest that you instruct the best man to get in touch with our local
Chi cago officers, and then arrange to have a conference with our “Chief

of Staff” who is one of the country's greatest citizens and humanitarian
unselfish engineers organization experts who has built up eight national
successes, and has never lost a battle although often, heavy odds were
against him*”

“We enclose some postage stamps and would thank you to send
copies of your paper for January, February and Harch 1937 so that we can

have our research board become better acquainted.”

“It is also reported that Ur. FELLY wrote a book entitled
“Ho Ilore Hunger " ?? How much is the price?”

“Enclosed folder may give you a little idea of the wonderful
work this national movement -which is The American Citizens Uilitant

Alliance - is doing."

"Several other movements which are supposed to be sincere for the

Country's good, have formed a “Conference Board” with our most able

successful leaders, and in that way have avoided duplicating efforts, and
even working at cross purposes."

i
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“Are you a Roman Catholic organization -Facists- esentially,

or are you mixed, cr are you entirely protestant? A C M A eliminates religion

but qualified its members under a very strict sifting plan, and we are

doing things that is "counting out” the communist unGodly enemies, to
preserve our Constitution and the Citizens Sovereign rights.”

"Sincerely yours,”

/s/ "GHAS. H* HEELER
Chas. H. Hedler, President

ACMA Suite 902 - ISO ¥est Washington St.
Chicago, Illinois”

By letter dated March 4, 1937 H* Ev MARTIN, signing for Pelley Publishers
and writing on the letterhead of the New Liberation, published by the Pelley
Publishers, advised CHARIES W. HEELER, Suite 902, 180 'West Washington Street,

Chicago, Illinois, as follows:

"Dear Sir:"
»

"Tour letter of the 25th at hand. I am expecting

to have a conference with Mr. Pelley within the next few days

after which I will write you more fully."

“A copy of "No More Hunger" and our monthly publi-
cation, The New liberation, is being sent under separate cover.”

"Sincerely yours,”

"THE PELLEI PUBIISH2RS."

/si H. E. MARTIN
"H. E. Martin.”

"HEM: J"

"Sep: NMH, V7-2”

Attached to the letter of March 4, 1937 was an invoice of The Pelley Publishers,

which reflected that there had been sold to CHAS. V. HEDLER, ISO west Washington

Street, Chicago, Illinois, one cloth bound ”No More Hunger" and one copy

liberation Monthly #2. This invoice bore the word "complimentary".
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Letter dated March 29, 1937, CHA.S. H. HCBLER, National President, ACHA, written
on the letterhead of American Consumers Mutual Association, advised H. E. MARTIN,
The Neiv liberation. The Pelley Publishers, P« 0. Bax 2630, Ashville, North
Carolina, as follows

:

"My Dear Hr. Martin:-"

"Many thanks for your March 4th courteous
letter, and also the February issue of The New liberator, and the
copy of Mr. Pelley' s wonderful book, "No More Hunger", sent with your
compliments."

"I delayed acknowledging, because you wrote that you
hoped to speak to Hr. Pelley in a short time and then write more fully."

"So that you may better understand the ’wonderful and
powerful A.C.M.A* movement, I am enclosing 2 copies of the "Telegraphic
ACMA Story"

1

9*336, which needs to be Studied, re-read five or six times
as it is extremely condensed."

"These copies are NOT being broadcasted, but have been
placed as a rule only into very worthy hands."

"The LURCH issue of The Hew liberator has not
reached us as yet and we look forward to having it,"

"Are you sending this to the Ev. Lutheran Publication Boards?
If not, - think that they surely ought to have it, as they are even
more rock-ribbed than the Presbyterians. Chicago Presbyterians, some
of them are very "pickish"."

"Please write, - How do you feel about the conference
Board? More later."

"Sincerely and Fraternally yours,"

/s/ CriiS. Ii. HSBIER

"fihas. H. Hedler, National President
also J.A.Gr. — A.C.II.A."

08



By letter dated June 12, 1937 FIIELIIPP E. RICHARDS, Division General Commander,
Allied Citizens Militant Associations, writing on the letterhead of ACMA,
marked "confidential" advised Mr. hILLIAI' HJDLIX PELL3I and Hr. H. S. MaRTIH,
The Pelley Publishers, P. 0* Box 2630, Ashville, North Carolina as follows:

"My Dear Sirs:-*'

"Enclosed herewith we forward letter of thanks to you,
which by all that is right should have been mailed in llarch, and we
sincerely apologize. It was brought to a conference "Strategy Board"
meeting, and the Judge Advocate General had to leave before adjournment
and unhappily it was filed with strategy records. Our periodical check
on records brot this up."

"We trust that you will forgive the seeming discourtesy in
not acknowledging your good letter and courtesy."

"Of course -we have not received the copies of liberation
since February, and if you will be kind enough to send them we will be

grateful to. cooperate with you."

"In Chicago you have a sponsor or representative executive
who is seeking organizers, and as we no doubt can be of assistance to you
in that, would be glad to have you direct me to him. A lx. 5ITTH ? is
your sectional sponsor? Do not recall for the moment.."

"You no doubt will agree that the urgency is really
urgent."

"During the past year, a Conference Board or “Strategy
Confederation" was formed in which the representatives who can be trusted,

of several already strong organizations sit in."

"Monday evening - A U. S. Brigardier Res. General, who
was commanding officer of an Australian regiment in the world war, - a
protestant former clergyman-missicnery in China who saw the work of the
Anti-Christ Soviet in operations a commander of an artillery division that

fought to overthrow the red regime in Russia, and otters Of real exper-
ience with the evils that imperil our nation, - were assembled and it was
a job and revelation to see that sound, thinking, courageous leaders,
experienced veterans, vitally interested in preserving the Sovereign
rights of citizens and our Constitution - are DOING the right thing."
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"HE BOO FEEL Gentlemen that it would do you a great

deal of good, and certainly cannot do you any harm to - “confer in

conferences" because NC.7 EVERY SIGHS OKGAEIZATICH WHICH REALIZES SHE

KimCS OF THE SOVIET AND THE ANTI CHRIST IH CDS HEISTS II U S T work

together* There is no time and it is dangerous to stand aloof and

weaken our front* Your strength will be made greater, and we agree

on the plan of action and then concentrate on those subjects on which

we agree* There is One major element before us. Vie need to be "ALLIES"

we retain our identify* we each receive full credit for what we do and
our part in it, and YET we do HOT cross wires and make the enemy laugh

at us because we are not in harmoneytt

"After a year at the former address - we have moved to

105 north Clark St. (Andover 5 6 9 6 to 5 P.Lt.) Ho conversation is

held over the telephone. Written or code messages are advised. Chicago

is a hot seat and is "Europe" concentrated. Our great and wise silent

"steam roller" Field Marshall, is of most wonderful help to the affil-

iated groups. \7hy not you profit as -well?"

"Yours far God and Country."

"Faithfully,

"

/s/ Phillipp E. Hichards

"PHILLIP? E. RICHARLS."

By letter dated June 15, 1937, signed Pelley Publishers, per "A.M.H." )on the

letterhead of The Pelley Publishers), PHUUPP E. EIClE-iRDS, 105 North Clark

Street, Chicago, Illinois, was advised as follows:

"Bear Mir. Richardsj-"

"Your letter of June 12th to Mr. FEUS! or Mr. H. E.

MARTIN is being held for LT. PELLSY’s attention upon his return in the

near future from a trip north."

"Sincerely,"
"The pelley Publishers,"

"per" A.M.H.

By letter dated June 24, 1937 PHEHIPP E. RICKARIS, Division General Commander,

writing on the letterhead of American Consumers Mutual Association, advised The

•1
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Pelley Publishers, - per A.L1.H., Box 2630, Ashville, North Carolina, as follows:

"Gentlemens- 1*

"Thank you for your June 15th letter, also the copies of

The New Liberation and the booklet "little Visits with Great Americans

Martin Pinzon" July 1, 1937."

ity;e are placing these in the Reserved library of
g

C(iticens M(iHtary A(cademy where leader type men and -women w
in The Constitution the Christian Church and action, may read them."

"We hope that lir. Pelley and his officials will see the

wisdom of participating in the "Strategy Board" because there are some

bodies that are working against one another when they should keep step^

as ALLIES in the one ccramon cause. ¥e can disregard the local or special

objects of each. ¥e LUST work together on the one issue ard that is to

restore Constitutional government and wipe out the satan Soviet."

"You now have much information which you have not studied.

-,7hy Nob designate some leader who has large experience one of your

prominent leaders to sit in and with our "Strategy Board". This as

you know is composed of selected leaders and representative high executive

officers so that we mil not defeat our own purpose but CAN at least

avoid cross wires."

iiM«=can
leiiev

"Sincerely yours," "Philllpp E. Richards."

Undated letter bearing the signature of '.7ILLIAK MDLEY PELLEY, made by a rubber

stamp, and v/ritten on the letterhead of the Pelley Publishers^ addressed to

l£r. BIQWSXBy and refers to the interest EECH&R&5 has shown in the m>r*c of the

Pelley Publishers, advised Hr. RICHARDS that Pelley Publishers intend to put

out a booklet entitled "Little Visits". This letter advised that there was^

to be no racial, political or spiritual propaganda contained in "little Visits .

It is designed for the general public and to pave the way for people to inquire

after other items which Pelley Publishers turn out. Attached to this letter

was an envelope addressed to "PHILUPP E RICHARDS "C", 105 North Clark, Chicago,

Illinois
J*
bearing the postmark at Asheville, North Carolina, dated June 19,

1937.

In the files of the American Rangers there appeared a small white card signed

by V. SI-IURBACK, 5/9/41- and bearing the following statement:

11



'‘Received one package containing pamphlets and literature concerning

17m. Dudley Pelley*"

The following items were found in the files of the American Rangers:

1. A leaflet advertising a patriotic meeting to be held October 5 > 1939
at Mozart Hall, 1536 Clybourn Avenue, Chicago, sponsored by the North
Side Council of Safety of the Silvershirt Legion of America, Post Office

Box 3720 Merchandise Mart* Attached to this leaflet was an envelope

postmarked Chicago, Illinois, October 2, 1939 from Post Office Box 3720

Merchandise Mart, addressed to Mr. ROBERT BRGNN, 3848 Nest liversey

Parkway, Chicago, Illinois*

2* Twenty leaflets advertising a patriotic meeting to be held November

2. 1939 at Mozart Hall, 1536 Clybourn Avenue. This meeting was sponsored

by the North Side Council of Safety, Post Office Bex 3720, Merchandise

Mart* The topics to be discussed at the meeting were anti-Semitic and
anti-Roosevelt. The reverse side of the leaflet indicated that the Jews

own the United States.

3. Leaflet advertising a Protest Defense Meeting on December 12, 1939

at links Hall, 3435 North Sheffield Avenue, sponsored by Fiends of

Rev. Father Charles Coughlin (Chicago Post Number 49). This meeting

had for its purpose the freeing of five followers of Father Coughlin,

who load been jailed in Chicago as the result of malicious mischief

committed against Qoldblatt 1 s Department Stpre. Among the speakers

listed on the leaflet was RAYMOND JQSEPH/HMLY.

4* Book. entitled “No More Hunger” by 7/IELIA1.1 DUDLEY PELEEY, published

by the Pelley Publishers, Bex 1776, Asheville, North Carolina.

5. Twelve copies of the New liberation, published at Asheville, North

Carolina, published iron January 1937 to October 1937. A copy of the

New liberation dated July 7, 1937 has attached to it a mailing cover

which indicates that it was addressed to PHILIP E. RICHARDS, 105 North

Clark, Chicago, Illinois, from Post Office Bex 1776, Asheville, North

Carolina.

6* Newspaper entitled “Pelley 1 s Y/eekly” published at Asheville, North

Carolina, November 25, 1936. Attached to this newspaper is a sheet of

paper containing rough draft pencil notes reflecting the names of PELIE Y,

Mrs. PELLEY, ROY^SACHARY, BOB STI1IERVILLE, ICEIU'IETH«4LEXAI^]3ER , HENRY-ALLEN

and HENRY E. MARTEN. -
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7. Booklet entitled "Little Visits with Great Americans'1 a PELLEY

publication, July 1, 1937. This booklet was concerned vdth one

TWITE PINZOII. "little Visits" was contained in a mailing envelope

addressed to PHILIP E. RICHARDS, 105 North Clark, Chicago, Illinois,

from Post Office Box 1776, Asheville, North Garolina.

Among the aforementioned items was found a mailing wrapper containing the

address PHILLIP E. RICHARLS, 105 North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois, and

bearing the address of the sender as P. 0* Box 1776, Asheville, N. 0. There

was also a mailing wrapper containing the address to CHARLES XI. HEDLER, Suite

902, 180 "West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois from the Foundation Fellow-

ship, P. 0« Box 2630, Asheville, North Carolina.

From the files of tie American Rangers, there was obtained a book entitled,
’

"Moscow Over Methodism" by RELTBERT GILL2UW&HTH, published by the John S.

Swift Company, copyright 1936. The fly leaf of the book bore the inscription

"Cordially yours, REMBERT GILMAN SMITH, Alton, OKlahOma, June 19, 1937." Within

the pages of the book were found small booklets published by RLMBERT GILMAN

SID'TH, I). 33. , which had the follovdng three captions? "Radio Station U.S..A*

CALLING ALL CITIZENS I," "The Invasion of American Methodism by Socialism-

Communism", and "Methodist Reds". The theme of these pamphlets apparently

is anti-Gommunist* A notation on the pamphlet "Radio Station U.S.A* CALLING

TILL CITIZENS" indicated that REMBERT GILMAN SMITH is the founder of the

•^Methodist League Against Communism, Fascism, and un-patriotic pacifism, Afton,

Oklahoma.

The files of the American Rangers disclosed a copy of the "Thunderbolt", organ

of the Canadian Union of Fascists. Volume 1, number 1, having the date

indicated only by the month February. This "newspaper" had attached to it a

mailing wrapper, addressed to the American Consumers Mutual Association, 180

Uest Tiashington Street, Chicago, U.S.A. The wrapper bore a Canadian two cent

stamp and has a notation indicating that it, was received on February 10, 1937.

The editor of the—Thunderbolt is CHARLES^^ATE.

By letter dated Kay 4, 1937 CHAO. HELLER, judge Advocate General, A.C.M.A.,

writing on the letterhead of ACM. advised Mr. CHARLES BRAEDEL CRATE, 6-A

Columbus Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada as follows:

"Bear Mr. Crate:-"

»1. "Your April 15th letter received and noted with great

interest. Let us have your P.O.Box when you arranged it."

"2. Re. your par. 1, Your THUNDERBOLT is doing good work and

we wish you every success. Will await the next vjith interest."

-13
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"3* Re. yours par. 2. Tie have HOT had the National American Bulletin

and -would thank you for the address. He missed that one.
,rJe have HOT followed up any other Canadian organization as we do

not like to be “general”. T/e feel that you are worthy of the confidence

and that you know what needs to be done and so we have confined our

interest with you as far as Canada is concerned.”
"Major General BARIS PATJ, Ridgeway of Washington, D.C. Chief of Staff —

of the Allied C.H.A., has seme personal business contacts in Canada but

he is holding off because he knows we are working with you. He should

of course get together in more effective team work. Hhat do you suggest?”

”4. Re. your par. 3, Many thanks for the data about Lawrence Henris
and his books.”

”5. Re your par 4, - That is a good idea, - many of our officers are

officially known by “writing names” and all have their "military
intelligence Code or number” used in signing special reports etc.

I have recommended to Our Chief General Commander, the F-ll-that

you be qualified as an acting Staff officer for activities in Canada.

That may seem like a long jump, but action counts. Hill you write a

separate letter on this. I'm sure that it will soon be a great help to

you in more ways than one.”

”6. Yours pars. 5, Yes the American Youth Congress is - well ????

all that you say and our Americans are such fools. The strategy which
you suggest is very good, and I took the liberty (of course he is entitled

to know it) to show your letter to our great leader and victorious veteran

of many battles of business warfare and political-civic-war which sometimes

is more bitter than actual war with firearms. He said, there seems to be
a man who understands strategy. I believe I trust him as a General Staff

officer. That was a great word Hr. CRATE if you knew the Chief as thousands

of us who have taken his orders and won rath him in the past have.”
"Excellent work you did.”

”7. Yours par 6, The split in the B.U.F.& II.S. does not help matters.

I assume that some did not like Sir Moseleys ways and manners. All
leaders have a hard time. Let us weigh carefully and see the right move*

Jho is the leader of the dLssentionists and There is he reached? (Some

thought that Sir Oswald was of the Jewish strain* He was married to tho

daughter of Levi Z. Leiter of Chicago. So his wife was part Jewish but
upon her death Sir Oswald inherited from here quite a sum - a few millions

we understand of "Chicago wheat" Board of Trade money. Quite a story.”

"Fraternally yours,”
/s/ OKAS. H. HSBISR

"Chas. H. Hedler,
Judge Advoccbe General A.C.M.A."
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By letter dated April 15, 1937, CHARLES CRATE, national Organizing Secretary,
Canadian Union of fascists, writing on the letterhead of the Canadian Union of

Fascists, Toronto Branch, advised ACI.IA, ISO *,7est Washington Street, Chicago,
as follows:

"Bear Sirsj"

"Many thanks for your letter (by Charles Hedler), of date
February, 26 with enclosures. Again I must apologize for the delayed
reply, but I have had more correspondence recently than I could properly
handle, he are getting a F.O. Box Ho. for H.H.Q. address soon, and, with
other changes, will probably be able to handle correspondence vdth more
despatch soon."

"1. I regret that I could not send you an extra copy of our

first issue of TAB TBU1JBERB0LT as we were completely "sold out" on this
first issue. However, we still have the stencils and vdll run a quantity
off them sometime in the future. I trust you received the Inarch issue
of THE THUHBU^BOLTj our April issue will soon be out and we vdll send
you a copy. It is likely that we vdll soon have THE TRUKBERB0LT in
printed form."

"2. We received a copy of "The national American Bullettin".
Are you in t ouch with the publishers? Are you in touch vdth any Canadian
organizations besides ourselves?"

"3. I cannot give you any definite address where Lawrence Dennis’
"The Coming American Fascism" can be obtained, but it is published by
Harper & Brothers, Publishers, 49 East 33rd Street, Hew York City, and
’when published sold for §2.500. Lawrence Dennis is also the author of
"Is Capitalism Boomed?" . He travells a great deal but his more-cr-less-
permanent address is Becket, Massachusetts."

"4. Qvdng to having recently obtained a position and to
prevent my employers being subjected to pressure by anti-Fascist
elements, I vdll in future drop my last name for political purposes
and write in THE L3UHBER30LT, handle correspondence vdth new contacts,
etc. under the name, CEARLSS^RAhDEL."

"5. I would suggest that your movement investigate the American
Youth Congress movement which appears to have fallen under Marxist in-
fluence. If you could persuade all patriotic American organizations to
send delegates to that organization’s next Congress, some change might
be made. T/e have since its formation been represented in the Canadian
Youth Congress movement and though we have so far been unable to capture
positions on the national executive of this, have provided the Marxist



elements with plenty of opposition and forced the C.X.C* to drop a

portion of its anti-Fascist bias.”

iia There has been a recent split in the B.U.F. ^
_

I

nob know as yet how this vail effect our position in regard to the

movement, if at all.”

do
English

®Xours in Fascism,”

/s/ Charles Crate

“Charles Brandel Crate,”

"National Qrganizaing Secretary,”

"Canadian Union of Fascists"

"CBC"

Attached to the letter of April 15, 1937 was an envelope adjessed the toerican

consumers Mutual Association, 180 West Washington Street, Craeago, Illinois,

U.S.A. labeled confidential, bearing a Canadian postage stamp and postmarke.

Toronto, Ontario, April 19, 1937.

Attached to the foregoing correspondence was a documentbear3.ng^thename

toahotTi GRA-TE* which purported be an application by €L*Ax& ^

Sg
L
5 Kmeralizens Mutual Association. This

PBftTT? in the letter dated May 4, 1937 and bore the notation, "I had this

cl™ Lte S esoecially^ Sr you. It is not entirely comptete, but should give

yoifall the" information, data and also make it possible far you to have^ the

wonderful opportunity to help your group and also receive

nfwur work I urge that you fill it out - both copies, and sign both copies

Md SSl to A as sSn

«

Pottle to take up *Lth the Chief. I sponsor you,

as noted herein." Signed CHARLES H. HEDIBR.



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
S. B. BIASKEI on August 18, 1942.

The records of th^dkther Institute, 120 North Wood Street,
Chicago, Illinois, according to JOHN CHaSIE§^<Afe)SRSQN, 220 Wesley Avenue,
Oak Bark, Illinois, telephone number Euclid 3542-R, principal of Luther
Institute, reflected that WILLIAM WERNECKE, whose name was also listed as
"WBRNCKE", registered at the lather Institute cm September 5, 1923.

lather Institute is a private high school, and MR. ANDERSON
advised that, according to the records, WTTI.TAM WERNECKE had come to th^m
from St. Albans School, but that no address therefor was given. The
registration card disclosed that WILLIAM WERNECKE Was born on January 21,
1907$ that his mother *s name was MARTHA; that ho had no father; and that he
resided at that time at 933 Oakdale Avenue, Chicago, telephone number
Lincoln 1653* HO registered for the academic course, and there was a
notation, nS year", alongside that information. MR. ANDERSON advised that
this meant that he entered Lather institute as a sophomore*

While at Luther institute, WERNECKE studied courses in English,
Latin, medieval, modem, and American history, and various sciences, having
failed in chemistry and Latin. According to the records, WILLIAM WERNECKE
studied no courses which would prepare him for the ministry* MR. ANDERSON
advised that according to the records WERNECKE was an irregular and poor
student, and stated that he did not know him personally, although he
(ANDERSON) was a teacher at the school at the time WERNECKE attended. There
is no record that WILLIAM WERNECKE graduated from that institute, and MR.
ANDERSON advised that the records in those days were not as complete as they
are today.

A teletype summary of the above information was submitted to
the Bureau on the same date*



lOUISEr BEECHIEE, 1307 W* Gomelia Avenue, Chicago, telephone
number Bittersweet 1925, employed by the Standard Oil Company at 910 South
Michigan Avenue, was re-interviewed on August 18, 1942, by Special Agent
S. B* BIASKEI to obtain further information about WIT.T.TAM WERNECKE*S trip to
Canada, which she mentioned in her signed statement which has been set forth
in a previous report* MISS BEEGHEER is a former friend of MRS* WERNECKE and
WIIJJAM WjsRNECKE, and is also a fellow employee of MRS* WERNECKE, since the
latter has been an employee of the Standard Oil Company for many years*

The following is the information furnished by MISS bt^ht.kr*

MRS* WERNECKE told MISS BEECHZER about WTT.T.TAM WERNEGKE*S trip
to Canada shortly after the time the United States went off the gold standard,
which MISS BEECHLBR believes to be during the second year of the Chicago World *s
Fair, i*e«, 1934* MRS* WERNECKE said that her son was going to Canada for the
purpose of purchasing some money, because she said that if anything ever
happened so that our own money here was not worth anything, they could go to a
foreign country and live* MISS B&ECHQ3R advised that no foreign country was
named, nor was the type of money explained* About one month to six weeks after
MRS. WERNECKE told MISS BEECHEER that, MRS* WERNECKE advised that WILLIAM
WERNECKE had gone to Canada, and MISS BEBCHLER believes that he went to
Montreal to buy foreign money* At that time MRS* WERNECKE mentioned Swiss
money, and MISS BEEGHEER cannot recall whether or not she also mentioned
German money or any other type of money. WILLIAM WERNECKE was gone only
about a week or two, and MRS* WERNECKE said that the deal had been closed,
explaining the matter no further* After WILLIAM WERNECKE returned from
Canada, MRS* WERNECKE went to the Bank of Montreal in the Loop, but MISS
BEBCHLER does not know the purpose of this visit nor to whom she spoke*

Some time later MRS* WERNECKE advised MISS BEECHLER that
WILLIAM WERNECKE had returned to Canada and had come back home again* MISS
BBECHEER was under the impression that he had disposed of what he had bought
on his previous journey, because after he returned MRS* WERNECKE told MISS
BEEGHEER that they had made a profit and that the trip cost BILL nothing*

It should be noted that MISS BEECHLER is definite in that the
trips to Canada above mentioned occurred some time around 1934, and before
the Selective Service Act went into effect*

MISS BEEGHEER advised that she never knew the WERNECKES to be
religious or to be church members* She stated that she was pretty sure that
WILLIAM WERNECKE never went to the Moody Bible Institute.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
R* E* JfcG&Y, in view of the fact that upoy several checks issued by & PAUL
EMAMUEL RICHTER appeared the name of E#^CIAVICELEA as payee and endorser#

Under date of August 17, 1942, MR# PAUL E# fClA7ICELLA was
interviewed at his place of business, 721 N* Dearborn Street, and advised
that he has been acquainted with the subject, RICHTER, for the past five or
six months, in that RICHTER has been living in his boarding house at 721 N*
Dearborn Street* MR# CLA7ICELHA advised that he is not acquainted with
RICHTER intimately, and knows him, only as one of his tenants#

MR# CIAVICELIA further stated that he understands that
RICHTER is connected with the Allied Christian Jfenagement Army, in view of
the fact that several checks given to him by RICHTER in payment of rent
were drawn on an account under the above name#

MR# CIAVICELIA advised that he has no knowledge as to
RICHTER'S business or other organizations with which he might be connected,
and that his knowledge of RICHTER is limited to a speaking acquaintance#
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This case has been discussed -with U. S. Attorney J* ALBERT ¥OLL and
Assistant U* S* Attorney JOHN ICEELY "with a view of possible prosecution as to
YiERNECKS* Both Mr* WOXL and Mr* KXELY have advised that there is no question
as to a Selective Service violation on the part of YffiENECKE* However, they did
not desire to present the facts in this case before the Grand Jury due to the
fact that there is a negro foreman of the Grand Jury who insists on asking per—
sonal questions of the agents when presenting a Selective Service case* Mr*
KIELY stated that the foreman would ask an agent his age, marital status, and
question him as to why he was not in the Army* Mr* KIELY also stated that he
in no uncertain terms straightened out the foreman of the Grand Jury, stating
that the agent was not on trial and that it was the duty of the Grand Jury to
listen to the testimony as given by the agents rather than ask personal ques-
tions of the agent*

Mr* KEELY also advised that he would like very much to hold up the
indictment on TERNEGKE until sometime during the first part of September, 1942
when another Grand Jury would be in session* It was also believed advisable
by IS?* YifQLL and Mr* KEELY that the Grand Jury proceedings and arrest of YB5R—
HECKE should be held up until after YJERNECKS has been permitted to appear
before the Grand Jury in the case entitled “GEORGE JOHN DASCH, with aliases,
et al. Sabotage, “ in order that 1ERNECKE might not claim that he is being
prosecuted by the Government* The gentlemen also advised that they would like
very much to. have the alleged ministers of the Allied Christian Management Any
appear before the Grand Jury and give their testimony under oath concerning the
Christian Ministry College and after this testimony was given, it is very
feasible that EDWIN PAUL RICHTER may be indicted for conspiracy to violate the
Selective Service Act#

* PENDING*
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77ILLIA1I P. KOPPE, licensed chiropodist, met RICHTER with
view of starting orthopraxy academy. RICHTER desired TffiHNECKE *

to be trustee because he had money. RICHTER asked KOPPE whether
student and graduates of academy would be deferred from draft
mnder Seirecftz,ve service j.aw. KORria oi~opaxu.ua unau one uu-ctrt

• sent x T be used as “bait” to obtain students. ERICH BECKER

-

in supplemental statement, advised about one week before 7/26/42
"

RICHTER ’stated that LEHNECKE held office of Dean of Christian w
Ministry College. EDGAR J00LH0U3E advised RICHTER stated \

'

American Rangers sanctioned by FBI and he, RICHTER, was formerly
connected with FBI. ROOLHOUSE first cognizant of Christian
linistry College and his alleged connection as being when

|
interviewed by Special Agent of Chicago Office. REV. A. 77.

[

BKUHN states RICHTER referred to in America First meetings as i,tI

“that phoney minister” and was said to perf02m ordinations for
&

§3.00 fee. CHARLES F. vJILLS met alleged RE?. VITALES RODRIQUEZ
'

in RICHTER* s office when RODRIQUEZ stated there is more freedom

,

in Italy than in U.S. Various other individuals interviewed
who were members of Allied Christian Management Army to furnish'
signed statements concerning RICHTER and organization. Search
warrant issued 8/21/42 authorizing search of RICHTER’s office. .

Search made and records of Christian Ministry College named
in search warrant. Records reflect 77EKNECKE attended two
meetings of college. Records disclosed correspondence by
RICHTER, MARTIN J. HIGGINS and TJERNECKE. Cancelled checks
payable to GERALD 7/INROD and HIGGINS obtained. Correspondence
files of American Rangers disclose carbon copies of letters
written by RICHTER, FRED F. BRG.II, and CHARLES H. HELLER to
offices of Klu KLux KLan in effort to obtain for RICHTER a
position as organizer for Elan in Illinois.
-
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Reference: Report of Special Agent EARL HIRSH dated August 22, 1942,

at Chicago, Illinois

Teletype to Bureau dated August 8, 1942*

Details: AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The investigation which is set out hereinafter "was made 'with a

view of obtaining further infomation on subject 1ERNECKE and

to show the alleged Hphoney setup” of the Allied Christian

Management Aimy in order to prove that TfEKNECKE is not a bona

fida minister*



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JOSEPH 1 • TimRNIaf, JR*-

!#• name is bTT.T.T

u

F PAUIr'^OPPS. I am a licensed chiropodist and. I am now

practicing at 9206 S. Commercial Avenue, South Chicago, Illinois, I make the

following signed statement to JOSEPH E, TIEHNBI whom I know to be a Special

Agent of the F,B,I. No threats or promises have been made to me to induce me

to sign this statement,

I first met EKJIN PAUL EIliAlRJEI^RlcHTER in November 1941* I ^ent to see him

because I was informed by my son hlLIAAl, who had been contacted by RICHTER,

that RICHTER had considerable influence and was a good business promoter, I

wanted to get someone to promote the business in which I was interested, that

is orthopraxy, the science of mechanical correction of physical deformities,

I wanted to start a college of orthopraxy, RICHTER led me to believe that he

had contacts which would enable him to finance such a college,

RICHTER filed the charter of the^CM Orthopraxy Academy and I had some

stationery printed bearing that name,

I vrould meet with Lr. RICHTER about once per week up to Christmas 1941 to dis-

cuss pT

a

na for the college. After Christmas I saw him approximately 14 times

from that time to the present,

gradually it became clear to me that kICHTER was just talking, he never did

anything. The last time I saw him was in July 1942 when he suggested that he

make miLJMl B, iVEHNECKE a trustee of the Orthopraxy Academy because wEHHECIGS

had seme money* I agreed and signed a slip of paper, relinquishing my right to

the trusteeship, RICHTER has appointed me to many offices but I do not know

what they are except that I am supposed to be the Bean and the Vice President

of the AC15A Orthopraxy Academy, That organization has never functioned* He

told me also that I was a member of the American Rangers, I never took, nor

wanted to take, any part of that organization and I told RICHTER so,

RICHTER asked me in November 1941 whether students and graduates of the

Orthopraxy Academy vrould be deferred from the draft under the Selective Service

law, I said I did not know. Then he asked me whether graduates of the Academy

vrould get officer ranking if they went into the Army. I told him I did not know*

X got the impression from those questions that he intended to use those facts

as '‘bait" to get students to attend the Academy* I do not know that he ever

did tell anyone that such knowledge would get them a draft deferment or a rank

in the Army,

I do not know whether or not RICHTER ever contacted any official to determi»f

the draft status of a student of our proposed Orthopraxy Academy, I only dis“

cussed the matter with him the one time mentioned above.
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I do not have any contact with RICHTER at the present time and I do not intend

to have any further contact*

I have read the above and foregoing statement carefully. I understand all

its contents* It is true and correct in every detail. Ho threats or promises

have been used to force me to sign this statement and I know it can be used
in court*

Dr* V/ILLIA11 PAUL ICOPPE

Witness

JOSEPH S. UEEfflET, Special Agent, F.B.I.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JOSEPH E. TIERNEY, JH

I, ERICH BECKER, make the following signed statement to JOSEPH E,TIERNEY, JR#
whom I know to be a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No
threats or promises have been made to me to induce me to make this statement.

About a week before July 26, 1942, RICHTER, that is EDICT PAUL EL3SANUEL RICHTER,
told me that v/ILLIALI TJERHEGKE had held the office of Bean of the Christian
Ministry College and that TffiRNECKE was about to leave the organization and he,
RICHTER, wanted me to take that office.

To my knowledge there have never been any classes nor teaching sessions of any
kind in any way connected with the Christian Liinistry College.

I have read the above statement carefully. I fully understand its contents,
it is true and correct in every detail. I make this statement voluntarily.
No threats or promises have been made to me to induce me to sign it and I knew
it can be used in court.

ERICHHBECKER

TSltnessj

J. E. TIERNEY, Special Agent, F.B.I*

The above statement is supplemental to a previous statement executed by ERICH
BECKER. After the initial signed statement was executed by BECKER, he tele-
phonieally contacted reporting agent advising that he had further information
to furnish. V/hen contacted BECKER furnished the information set out herein-
above.
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stating that th^junefican Rangers were sanctioned try the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, 'that he, RICHTER* was a personal friend of MR* HOOVER, Director
of the FBI, and that he, RICHTER, was formerly connected in the service of the
FBI*

"The last meeting of the ACMA that I attended "was on Mohawk Ave* in Mr* RICHTER’S
office, on July 14, 1940* I lost interest in Mr* RICHTER and his organizations
due to the fact that I did not believe in his organizations, and I could never
find any material facts to back up his organizations* On one occasion, RICHTER
asked me to teach Greek in some school, connected with the ACMA, but was very
indefinite and did not give any indications as to the location or officers of
the school* I was never advised as to the name of this school and have never
learned its location* I wish to state at this time, that I have never heard
of the name; the Christian Ministry College, until this date when advised of
this name and my connection with same, as Dean of the College, by Special Agent
RALPH F. MOCA!* I did not know that my name appeared on the letterhead of the
stationery of the -Allied Christian Management Army* I have never performed any
duties as a teacher or as a Dean of a College in connection with the Allied
Christian Management Army or the Christian Ministry College, or in fact, in any
organization with which RICHTER had any connection*

"In some of the correspondence, I received from RICHTER, I noted that he addressed
me as Bishop and as Lieutenant Colonel of the Allied Christian Management Army.
I wish to state at this time, that I never functioned in either of these offices
and have never considered myself as a Bishop or a Lieutenant Colonel* At one
time during my associations with RICHTER, he advised me that I was to be the
religious commander of the ACMA in Chicago. However, again, I wish to state
that I never functioned in this capacity*

"During the time, that I attended the religious meetings in connection with the
ACMA, the average attendance was about five or six persons, and the largest attend-
ance was about twenty. Usually, the persons attending these meetings were the
various officers in the ACMA.

»

"I have been a Baptist Minister for the past forty years, and in my opinion the
ACMA does not have the grounds to ordain a minister of religion. I have never
attended an ordination by the ACMA, and have never heard of the organization
ordaining a minister.

"I have read the above statement consisting of this typewritten page and two others
and sign this page and initial the others as being the truth to the best of my
knowledge*

/s/ Edgar “oolhouse

witnessed
Ralph F. HcCay
Special Agent, FBI
August 20, 1942
Chicago, 111."
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The following investigation was Conducted by Special Agent Ralph F. McCay.

The following investigation was conducted in view of the fact that the name

of Rev* Edgar WOOLHGUSE appears on the letterhead of thenfillied Christian

Management Army as being Dean of the Christian Ministerial College* Under

date of August 20, 1942, Rev. EDGAR vTOOLHOUSE was interviewed at his residence,

419 Washington Blvd., Oak Park, 111., and advised that he formerly resided at

5730 W. Superior Avenue, Chicago. Mr.. W00LH0USE stated that he was born in

October 1871 or 1873 at Laurens,.* New York, and has resided in Chicago since

the Fall of 1913. He advised that he first became acquainted with EARL

PAUL MAwrrer. richTER in January 1939 and that he associated with RICHTER until

July 1940 at which time he severed all connections with RICHTER and his

organization due to the fact that he did not believe in RICHTER’ s organizations

and could never find any material facts to support these organizations,

Mr, WOOLHOUSE executed the following signed statement concerning his knowledge

of RICHTER and RICHTER’S organizations;:

nI EDGAR WOOLHOUSE, make the following statement to RALPH F. McCAY freely and

voluntarily. Mr, MCCAY has identified himself to me as a Special Agent of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, and has advised me that I do not have to say

anything whatever, and that anything I do say may be used in court. No force,

threat, offer of reward or immunity has been made to obtain this statement,

«1 was born in October 1871 or 1873 at Laurens, N,Y. and have lived in Chicago,

HI since the fall of 1913. I first became acquainted with MR. E. PAUL RICHTER

in Janury 1939, as I understood that he would be able to aid me in financing a

church in Elmwood Park, This church was the Elmwood Baptist Church. However,

I soon learned that RICHTER was unable to extend any financial aid to the church,

and he then began to interest me in the Allied Christian Management Army and

its numerous and various other organizations. Mr. RICHTER wanted to begin

teaching a class in aviation in the church and I allowed him to hold classes in

the basement of the church, I attended one of the meetings, and MR. RICHTER had

only three meetings in the church. This class ceased to exist and to my knowledge,

it has never existed since that time,

»I associated with MR. RICHTER from about January 1939 to July 1940. During this

time, I attended several meetings of the Allied Christian Management Amy, and in

fact held three of the meetings at my home, 5730 TT. Superior Ave. However, these

meetings were of a religious nature in their entirety, and no other topics of

conversation were discussed at these meetings. The first meeting that I attended,

held by RICHTER was a meeting of the .American Rangers on Jan. 27, 1939 , held
in the office of MR. HARRY BROWN on ^earborn and Washington Ave. in Ohicago.

At this meeting, MR. RICHTER made ay wife and myself members of the American
Rangers with no fee. The main topic of this meeting was the enlisting of new
members. However, during a talk with RICHTER during the meeting, I do remember him



AIERED 1710 North Rockwell, was interviewed August 28
by Special Agent^HSSlSTEK, and gave the following signed statement:

»I, Alfred iT. Bruhn, make this statement to B. E* Heystek, who
has identified himself as Special Agent of the F. B* I*, freely and
voluntarily* I was ordained as a Presbyterian minister in 1918* I
moved to Chicago the summer of 1938* I was working on ^research
project of ,7. P* A. with R. A. Putt who spoke of PauMRichter and his
interest in establishing a church. He submitted my name to Richter,
I corresponded several times and in the spring of 1940 I attended a
meeting in Oak Park at the home of Rev. Vfoolhouse. This meeting per-
tained to the Allied Christian Management Army and was for the purpose
of installing me as pastor of Christ Church II which was represented
to me as being already- organized^and located somewhere in the northwest
section. Mr. Frec^Brown, Mrr"Carlson, Mr. Richter, Mrs^-Woolhouse, Miss

,
^.Brucher, Oscar^TSeynolds, myself and wife attended. Richter gave the

installation address which took the form of an ordination, to my em-
barassment. inasmuch as I was already ordained. The church was to be

moved to Mohawk Street in a building already acquired. I was scheduled

to speak at the church when it opened in September but I was completely
disgusted with his injection of military work into church work, his

evasiveness in defining his organizations, principles, and purposes, and
his misrepresentation as to the membership and strength of the church

and I with drew my name in a letter written September 10th, 1940. I was
interested only in the church organization. Richter was never ordained

by any organization to my knowledge but appointed himself Bishop. Richter
had spoken of an .American Ranger organization and told me he had appointed

me to several offices. I never understood the Rangers except that it
was represented as a patriotic organization with a military character*

I never heard of the/Christian Ministry College. I believe all of the

various organizations of Richter exist only on paper. I attended

probably three or four meetings or conferences called by Richter but
there were also other occasions where he passed around attendance slips

at meetings called by other people such as Capt. Graces meetings* He

arranged through Capt* Grace to attend a legion meeting in Turner

hall and requested his Rangers to appear in •uniform for parade purposes.

I attended this meeting and Richter was there in uniform. I asked Mr.

Richter in September of 1940 to withdraw my name from all of his

organizations as did not want any connection with him whatever. Since

that time my only contacts with Richter have been in casual meetings,

u/s/ Alfred W. Bruhn

“ITitness

:

/s/ H* E. Heystek
Special Agent, F. B. I."
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BRUM was in the printing business in “Wheaton until 1958 when
he came to Chicago ard is presently employed at Berhalter^s Pood Store, 1423

Worth Clark* He states that he had a rather violent disagreement with RICHTER
over his policies and broke up \fith him after being installed as pastor of
Christ Church II in 1940* He states that it was RICHTER *S habit to attend
America First meetings and other meetings about the town and to instruct the

various members of this organization to attend likewise* At such times he
passed his own attendance lists. At one of the America First meetings, he
was asked to lead in prayer butCaptain GRACE was forced to stop him when he got
into a discussion of his own private business* Afterwards BRUM stated that he
was referred to at such meetings as “that phony minister'*, and CaptainJ3RACE
barred him from further attendance* It was also said to be common gossip in
this organization that RICHTER would ordain anyone upon payment of a fj3*00

fee*

BRUHN told RICHTER that GSORGS^MGJE, a spiritualist minister at 2664
Horth Sheffield, owned and operated his own printing press, and it is claimed
that RICHTER later attempted to get possession and control of this press from
HE23ME for his own personal use.

BRUHW stated that although RICHTER has various military organizations
which were organized as marching clubs, etc*, he had never been heard to advocate
the use of force or violence in obtaining his aims* However, he did frequently
give voice to strong anti-Semitic statements* —

9



Attorney EDGAR 0* EAKIN with office at 29 South LaSalle Street*

Chicago* was interviewed by Special Agents E* FISHER and H* HEXSTBK on August 27,

and stated that he had met RICHTER 5 or 6 years ago through Colonel BROVi/N*

now deceased* and had become interested in the^Tfashington Body Guard organization

of which RICHTER had the charter* EAKIN said he thought the original charter

had considerable •value and believed that if someone other than RICHTER were
at the head it could be made a strong patriotic body*

EAKIN characterized himself as a ”fraternalist« and said he gave

RICHTER office space for a period of 90 days. At the end of that time he said

he was forced to eject RICHTER from his office because of misconduct with the

daughter of a Belgian janitor whom he had recommended to RICHTER as a secretary*

He characterized RICHTER as a cad* a crackpot* an opportunist* and

said he believed him to be corrupt, and that he personally would have nothing to

do with Mm. He likewise said that RICHTER should be put away* but could offer

no concrete instance of subversive or un-American activity*

7ATCJW was questioned regarding the meeting held in the garage of ARTHUR

KfiRSTEKS* in Tiheaton* Illinois* at which time RICHTER was said to have appeared

in uniform and advocated the use of force and violence in overthrowing the

allegedly corrupt group of politicians then operating in Idieaton; but E&KEN* al-

though admitting he was present at such meeting* stated that he could remember

no allusion to the use of force and violence*
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Re: Hie No* 25^-5976

Attorney HARRY BROWN, 1445 West Hood Street, Chicago, Illinois,

was interviewed August 29, 1942 at his office at 105 North Clark Street,

by Special Agents S* BLASKEY and H. E* HBXSTEK, and gave the following
signed statement:

^August 29, 1942
Chicago, Illinois

«I, HARRY BROWN, make the following statement freely and voluntar-
ily to S.» BLASKEY and H, HEXSTBK who have identified themselves to me as
Special Agents of the FBI*

«I have known E. FADE RICHTER for the past five or six years and
at one time allowed him to use my office. RICHTER always had a number of
organizations but I was never able to determine their aims or purposes, I
went to a number of luncheons and other meetings and believe 1 was on the
membership list of the American Rangers. I have never had any connection
with his church organization and as far as I taiow it is entirely on paper.
1 never heard of the Christian Ministry College. I never attended any ordi-
nation ceremony to my loiowledge and have never met WILLIAM WERNECKE as far
as I remember although I remember his name coming up in connection with
the removal proceedings against the place on Mohawk. I am sure that if
there had been an ordination ceremony I would remember it and I do not
remember signing my name as witness to such a ceremony, if I did sign such
a paper, I did it without looking at it. I never paid any dues or make
contributions to any of RICHTER'S organizations and never authorized his
use of my name in connection with any organization except possibly the
Rangers. I have read the above statement consisting of this and one other
written page and it is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief. I have been advised that I do not have to make this statement and it
is made without ary threats or inducements of ary kind**

harry^Srown /s/

"Witnessed

H. E. HEISTEK, Special Agent, FBI, Chicago
S.B* BLASKEYj Special Agent, FBI, Chicago**

BRQWN states that he has represented RICHTER in his organizations
upon only one occasion, that being the removal proceedings involving the
house on Mohawk Street.

L
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The follovjing investigation was conducted by Special Agent F. F. LEECH onAugust 26 $ 1942

«

It was based upon information received that a CHARLES
of PAUL E. RICHTER. Ho was interviewed on August 26,
gave the following statement

*

?• ’./ILLS vas an associate
1942, at which time he

August 26, 1942
Chicago, Illinois

”1, CHARLES Fi'-tflLLS, do make the following statement to FPJUIK F. LEECH
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, of my own free. I have not
had any promises or threats made to me to get me to make such state—
ment. I do so voluntarily, knowing that it make be used in a court of
law. —

•
*

-

i"

”1 met PAUL RICHTER several years ago thru a mutual interest in a
cooperative movement. I did not have any connections with RICHTER
whatsoever until a couple of years ago. At this time RICHTER tried
to interest me in a group called the Rangers. I refused to have
anything to do with this, as X told him I was not interested in anv
minority group, J

"About a year ago I received a phone call at my home from PAUL RICHTER,
asking me to come to see him, as he wanted to tell me about a new plan
he had in the cooperative movement. I told him that I would come in
to see him. Before I had a chanoe to see him he had called me several
times by phone. Oyer a period of about three or four months I was in
his office three times* He tried to tell me what his organization
was, but I could not understand what he was talking about. He wasn’t
able to tell me any of the details of the set-up. He talked about
numerous tilings that were supposed to be in the cooperative movement-.

"He persuaded me to sign an application for executive membership. Iwas supposed to give him ten dollars for a membership fee. He pre-
dated this application for some reason. After I signed this paper I
wrote him a letter telling him that I was not interested and that he
could disregard my signature on the paper. I did not give him the
membership fee.

"On one occasion in his office I met a man named RODRIQUEZ that was
associated with RICHTER. ITe started a conversation about the condi-
tions in Europe and comparing the conditions in Europe with those in
the United States. RGDRIJJEZ stated, ’This country wants to know too
much about everybody. They ask questions about where you wore born,
how long you’ve been in the country, when you came here, which way you
came here. They just ask too many questions about your nationality.
In Italy they ask no questions like that. You have moro freedom in
Italy than you do here. In Italy they don’t ask any questions.’ During
the time RODRIQUEZ made this statement RICHTER was sitting at his desk”



"and heard all, mailing no comment. I asked RODRIQUEZ if he was from.

Italy. He said, ’Yes, I know all about Italy. People in this country
believe what they read, and it is not true.’

“To the best of my knowledge the statement made by RODRIQUEZ was prior to

Pearl Harbor attack.

“I have not had any other contacts with RICHTER or RODRIQUEZ. I re-
ceived a card postmarked August 10, 1942, signed by EIOETBR, inviting
me to a meeting at the LaSalle Hotel on August 23, 1942, to which I

did not attend.

"I have read the above statement consisting of four pages and volun-
tarily sign each page certifying that it is true and correct.”

Signed

/s/ CIlARL-ik; F. WILLS
Witnessed
/s/ FRAME F. M3EGH
Special Agent - FBI

The original of the above statement is being maintained in the files of the
Chicago Field Division.

On August 28, 1942, at Hi

5

0 A-. I!., United States Deputy I larshal A. WOHLSRS
accompanied by Special Agenil Served a subpoena duces tecum on

b6
b7C
b7D
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The following Investigation was conducted by Special Agent RALPH F.

,, .. .J?
Tie

’f 5 tl
^
ls offa-ce ^ving received additional formation-concerning

i'
DIAZ> Person T^s interviewed on August 24,194S. DIAZ advised that for a peri&d of six or seven months during the latterpart of 1940 and first part of 1941, he attended meetings on an average of once

or twice a week at the office of ME. RICHTER on Mohawk Street, Chicago* Hestated toat ne was usually the only attendant at this meeting and that he was
advised by UR. RICHTER that he was attending the Christian Ministry College*
uowever, he stated he had never seen any documentary evidence or papers that
lndicatea tnat the Christian Ministry College really existed. M. DIAZ furtheradvised during the summer of 1940 he made a sight-seeing trip to Royal
Oax, Lid? . in, and that he severed his connections with RICHTER and 'RICHTER'S
various 03 jnizations for the reason that he did not believe in uicHTEE or
his orgar_ vfcions

.

UAlIUaL DIAZ executed the following signed statement t

"Chicago, 111.
August 24, 1942

I, Manuel J. Diaz, make the following statement to Ralph F. McCay.
who has identified himself to me as a Special Agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, freely and voluntarily. Ho force, threat or
promise of immunity or reward, has been offered to obtain this
statement, and Ur. McCay has advised me that I do not have to make anv
statement whatever and that anything I do say may be used in court.

I wisn to state that for a period of 6 or 7 months in 1940 and 1941 I
attended meetings, usually on an average of once or twice a week
at the office of Ur. Richter on Mohawk St. in Chicago. I was
usually the only attendant and Hr. Richter was in charge. I was
advised by Ur* Richter that I was attending the Christian Ministry
College, ./hen Lx. Richter moved from Mohawk Street to the office in
the Reafer Bldg, on Clark & Washington, the class was held at that
location. Again 1 wish to state that Ur. Richter informed me that I was
attending the Christian Ministry College. However, I never saw any written
evidence or papers that indicated that the Christian Ministry College
existed. Q

I severed connection with Ur.- Richter and his various organizations due
to the fact that I did not believe in Richter, and came to the conclusion
that, even tho he talked a good deal, I would not better my condition
or position through any connections with Richter. For a period of about



r *

one and a half years in 1941 and 1942 I attended approximately 20 or
25 meetings of the Patrick Henry Forum and heard Mr. Harbin Higgins
speak on numerous occasions, I was never personally associated or
acquainted vjith Hr. Higgins and did not resign my connections with
Bichter because of Hr* Higgins. I was never discouraged with Hr.
Higgins or his organization as I only attended the meetings of the
Patrick Henry Forma to hear what they spoke about concerning their
beliefs and policies.

Boring the summer of 1940, I noticed an item in the ‘Social Justice*
which stated that anyone who desired to make a bus trip to Royal Oak,
Mich. should communicate with a lady in Chicago. I do not remember
this person's name or address. I made reservations for the trip and
spent one day at Royal Oak. While there, I attended two services at the
church of Father Coughlin, but did not speak to him personally, 1 am
not acquainted with Father Coughlin, and merely made the trip as a
sightseer. I am positive that I made the bus trip to Royal Oak, llich*

during June or July of 1940.

During my connection with the Christian Hinistry College and Mr.
Richter, the onpy meetings of the Christian Ministry College were
those that I attended*

I have read the above statement consisting of this page and two others
& sign it as being the truth to the best of my knowledge.

Witness Ralph P* He Cay
Special Agent FBI (S) LI* J* Diaz
Chicago, 111."

10
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File 25-5976

AGNES TEMPLETON CHRISTIAN, listed by EDWIN PAUL RICHTER as an

officialof the Orthopraxy Academy, was interviewed on August 20, 1942 by

Special Agent S. B. BIASES!. She advised that she was a Chiropodist and

that she joined the ACMA Community Council on October of 1940 because of

her interest in cooperatives. She stated that she later became interested

in RICHTER'S plans for his Orthopraxy Academy because that was in her line

of work since Orthopraxy relates to the adjustment ofvarious splints* She

advised that the plans for the Orthopraxy Academy fell through and that

she subsequently resigned in April 1942. She has never heard of the

Christian Ministry College nor of WILLIAM B. vVERNECKE.

DR. CHRISTIAN, who resides at 7255 Yates Street in the City of

Chicago, and who has offices at Room 508, 52 1>7. Randolph Street, Chicago,

telephone Central 1155, furnished a signed statement, the original of which

is being retained in the Chicago files, and a copy of which is set forth

hereinafteri

"Chicago, Illinois
August 20, 1942

»I, DR. AGNES TEEIPLET0N^CHRISTIA17, Chiropodist, freely and

voluntarily make the following signed statement to SAMUEL B» BIASKEY, who

is known by me to be a Special Agent of the F.B.I. He has made no threats

or promises to me to cause me to make this statement, and he has advised

me that I do not have to make this statement and that whatever I state may

be used against me.

"I reside at 7255 Yates Street, Chicago, and have offices at Room

508, 32 ¥* Randolph Street, Chicago, telephone Central 1155.

»I first met EDWIN PAUL RICHTER at a meeting of his organization

at the LaSalle Hotel in the Fall of 1940. A man, whose name I know but do

not care to name because he never attended any subsequent meetings, asked me

to attend the LaSalle Hotel meeting mentioned above. RICHTER spoke at that

meeting about cooperatives and economic conditions.

"I attended several meetings throughout the year 1941, having

joined the Community Council in October 1940, which meetings were discussion

meetings about the cooperatives.

"Then, in the Fall of 1941, DR. "W. P.'TjAPPE came along with a
universal splint. I was interested in that. Orthopraxy is the adjustment

of various splints. RICHTER had an idea to have an academy to teach people

:«.S



how to apply this type of splint. But that plan fell through because the

government decided to draft young men and therefore they would not be

available for study in the academy. Wo classes were ever held, there were

no teachers. Wo textbooks were ever purchased, and no place or classrooms

were Obtained. I was supposed to be in the office of the academy. Wo

finances were obtained, and the plans fell through.

»»The last meeting I attended v/as in January or February of 1942,

in the Reaper Block, 82 YT. "Washington. The meetings I did attend related

to Orthopraxy, and DR. KOPPE, MR. BROWN, RICHTER and I were present at them.

"I resigned in April 1942 because the plans for the Orthopraxy

Academy fell through and because I lost my husband a few months before that
and I grieved,

"RICHTER found fault with me, especially because I didn’t snap
out of the sorrow of losing my husband. RICHTER is tempemaental and high
strung, I believe he is patriotic because of the fact that always told me
how much he was doing for the welfare of the people*

"I know nothing about the Allied Christian Management Amy,
American Rangers, or "Washington’s Body Guard. I knew RICHTER was interested
in religion to have people study for the Ministry, but I have never heard
of a Christian Ministry College* The only school talked about was the

* Orthopraxy Academy which never came into being. They were only plans.

"I do not know WILLIAM B. WERHECKE and have never heard his name
mentioned at any of the meetings or by RICHTER or anyone else in RICHTER’S
organization.

"DR. KOPPE was interested only in hissplint. He wanted to put
it over$ but they couLd not get the money to put it over.

"I have read the foregoing consisting of this page and four
preceding ones, and have initialed each of the four preceding pages.
What is set forth in the statement above is the truth."

/s/ DR. AGWES T. CHRISTIAW
Witness:
SAMUEL B. BLASKEX, SA, F.B.I., Chicago, 111.

A teletype summary of the above information has been furnished
to the Bureau.



File £5-5976

EDWIN C.< LINDSAY, 721 North Dearborn Street, friend and associate

of EDWIN PAUL EMANUEL RICHTER, sent the following letter to the Ghicago

Field Division subsequent to his interview with Special Agents J. E. TIERNEY,

JR» and S. B. BLASKEY. That interview, which was conducted on August 15,

1942, has been previously reported. The original of the following letter

is being retained in the Chicago files.

“In regard to the call of two of your men at the above number,

where they interviewed me in regard to EDWIN PAUL RICHTER, I wish to submit

this written statement:

“I was born at Woodbine, Iowa, a little countiy town some forty

or fifty miles northeast of Omaha* My mother's people moved from Northern
Kentucky to the neighborhood of Woodbine in 1850, and there my parents were
married. I was born in 1872, and grew up among the pups, pigs, calves and

colts of the average Western Iowa farm.

"At that time I knew little about ray ancestry other than that it

was the family tradition of mother's people that they were living in South
Carolina, and of father's people that they were living somewhere in North
Carolina, during the revolutionary war, and both families fought for the
independence of their country.

"But after coming to Chicago I found a book in the Public Library
that traces father's people back to North Carolina in Colonial days, from
there to the British Isles, and in the British Isles back to the eleventh
century, and there connects them up with the Norman invaders who came over

under William the Conquorer, and through the Normans back to Norway; in
other words, it would seem that father's people were among the Vikings (the

people of the bay) who came down from the North and overran Northern Europe
so much.

"At thirteen years of age I studies shorthand and by the time I

was grown I was a rapid reporter. In the meantime, my people had moved up
to Onawa, county seat of Monona County and some forty miles south of Sioux
City. There I met one of the official reporters (when he happened to be down
there attending a term of court.) He took me to Sioux City in 1892 and
for the next four years I did court reporting all over the Fourth Judicial
District of Iowa, any time an official reporter could not-sbe on the job or

wanted to be elsewhere*

"In September, 1896, I came to Chicago and about the first of
the succeeding December got into the law office of SETH F« CHEWS, in the
present 50 North LaSalle St. Bldg* 1 remained in his office, doing his



office work and court reporting and reporting for other lawyers for eighteen

years, or down to 1914, when he left the city and went out to New Mexico,

and I understand died some ten or twelve years ago.

"In January, 1906, MR. CHEJS and I went into the office of the

Ohio Consolidated Oil Go* (Xthink now out of business), in the First Nat’l

Bank Bldg. There I met MR. RICHTER* he was connected with the oil company

in some way. At that time he was a highly capable, thoroughly American young

man (so far as I could see), such as we would expect any young men educated

in our public school system to be, and we were in touch with each other more

or less up to 1918.

"In the meantime, realizing that I could not always be a law-

stenographer and court reporter always, and preparing for a change, I had

studied electrical engineering, and in 1918, when the former world war was
taking so many young men, I got a job with the Public Service Co. of Northern

Illinois and went up to Lake Bluff to operate their substation there. I was
there about five years, and then they took me down to Evanston for about

two years. While I was working for them I spent part of ray time building up
a manufacturing and mail order business. I designed and manufactured the

first tiny gasoline for flying small model airplanes ever offered to the
American market. By October, 1929, I had a business (under the name of the

DYNAMIC MAD3UFACTUECNG CO., INC.), but the disastrous stock market crash of
October 29, made a critical change in conditions and finally forced the
business into liquidation.

"At some time after 1918 MR. RICHTER went to Detroit. I never
knew exactly when he went there or exactly when he returned, but between
his being over there and my being up the lake shore operating stations for
the Public Service Co. we did not meet at ary time (so far as I now recall)
between 1918 and 1931. In 1931 I was at 28 North Clinton, hanging on to the
tail end of my wrecked business, trying to get it restarted, or something
else started to make money with. I had three rooms on the second floor
there, suitable for living rooms, and MR. RICHTER came to live with me.
There he worked on the BUILDERS OF BUSINESS (BOB), a financial promotion
organization. He also operated there thfc-GENSRAL GEORGS WASHINGTON’S BODY-
GUARD, a patriotic organization, and also the AFRICAN RANGERS, another
patriotic organization.

"I never saw anything in the operation of these organizations
while I was active in them that was either illegal or un-nmeriean* but they
didn’t make any money, which I was desperately in need of, so in 1934 I
went back to law work and court reporting and in 193S moved to the North

i



Side, in the neighborhood near -where I an now. Since then I have had very
little to do with, or knowledge of MS. RICHTER'S activities. He was an
isolationist up to Pearl Harbor, as some daily papers and their many mis-
guided readers were, but since Pearl Harbor his attitude around me has been
one of complete loyalty to the TJ. S. government.

"I never was an isolationist. On one occasion when a group of
people wanted me to join them in a telegram to the President to keep us
out of war I said I would sign it if they would let me write it* and the
form I suggested was : ‘Mr. President: Please keep us out of the European
war by sending an army and navy over there and stopping it before it can
get here.’

"Then a prairie farmer sees a prairie fire coming he don’t wait
until it gets right up to his barns and haystacks before beginning to fight
it. He fights it as far away from home as possible.* and that’s ny policy
of handling a war which, regardless of how far away it starts, is apt to
come to us. Furthermore, I was a very ardent advocate of the League of
Nations. As I see it, if the United States had joined that body it would
have been so strong that it could have stopped Gengis Khan II at Munich,
instead of making ’appeasements’ that permitted him to go ahead and overrun
and enslave Europe worse than even the mighty Soman government ever hoped
to do.

”As a rule I am a pretty strict voter of the Republican ticket,
and when Hr. Roosevelt ran the first and second times I voted against him*
but when he came up the third time war had broken out in Europe and he had
shown himself (as I think) to be the greatest and ablest statesman we have
ever had* therefore, 1 threw over party ties, worked for him all through the
campaign, voted for him, and have ever since been his most staunch supporter.”

"Very respectfully,

E. C. LINDSAY”

20



File 25-5976

Pursuant to the authority set forth in the search warrant issued

by H. 6. Commissioner EEulJ K. Y.ALK3R on August 21, 1942, authorizing the

search of the premises of Suite 525, 32 ’7. Washington Street, the offices

of SEulN PAUL EMANUEL RICHTER, Deputy U. S. Marshal ED17AHD HACK, accompanied

by Special Agents H. 3. HEYSTEK and S. B. BIASKET, served said warrant on

August 21, 1942* The Deputy Marshal read the said warrant personally to

E0.7XK PAUL KANUEL RICHTER and also to the Manager of the building, THOMAS

B. LOCHBN, McCormack Estates, 50 U. LaSalle Street, telephone Dearborn 1776.

This search warrant authorized the above-mentioned Special Agents to search

for the records of the Christian Ministry College, and the following is the

list of the property obtained as a result of that search.

”1. Attendance records purporting to be those of Christian Ministry
College for the following dates.! May 18, 20, and 29, 1941; June 1, 8, 19,
and 29, 1941; July 27; August 5, 10, 17, 24, and 31, 1941; September 7,
1941; January 9, 1942; and February 12, 1942.

H2. Authorized text, Christian Ministry College, dated January 25,
1941, consisting of five pages.

"#3. Letter consisting of two sheets referring to Christian Ministry
College, dated 3/30/41, and envelope addressed to Rev. Frederick Capetta,
215 E. 26th St., postmarked Chicago, 3/25/41.

"4. Two page document dated April 17, 1941, entitled ’Enlistment
in Christian Service’.

”5. Eight pages of notes, dated April 27 to April 29 on Christian
Ministry College, clipped together with paper clip. Four of these pages are
narrow strips.

”6. One page memorandum dated 5/4/41 re Allied Christian Management
Army, signed by Mr. RICHTER, together with.envelope, postmarked Chicago,
April 16, 1941, addressed to Rev. *ranl?.*€appetta, 215 East 26th St., Chicago.

”7. Appointment of Manual J. Diaz as Asst. Instructor in Christian
Ministry College, dated 5/20/41.

"8. Letter dated August 22, 1941 to G-* SCHUE3SLSR, Redeemer Lutheran
Church from Mr. Richter.

”9. Order of service of Allied Christian Management Army for Sept.
21, 1941.



1110* Order of services of October 12,, 1941, auspices Church III and
also Christian Ministry College.

"11* Bound class notes of FREDERICK CAPPETTA, with loose inserts,
first page dated 5/6/41.

”12. A card containing faculty and students of Christian Ministry
College.

"13. Letter of Allied Christian Management Army announcing future
college classes of Christian Ministry College, August, 1941."

It should be noted that the attendance records for the Christian
Ministry College reflect that Subject uERNECKE was present only on Friday,
January 9, 1942 and Kiursday, February 12, 1942, in addition to the meeting
he attended on April 27 , 1941, on which date he was sworn in according to
the Enlistment in Christian Service, dated April 17, 1941, signed by LILLIAM
VffiRNEGKE, which is item No . 4 in the above list.

It should also be noted that in the authorized text before the
Christian Ministry College dated January 25, 1941, that the work of the
Christian Ministry College was entrusted to Bishop E. NOQLHOUSE in July 1939
up to and including the date of said authorized text.

It should also be noted that in the Enlistment in Christian Service
signed by WILLIAM TiEHNECKE, April 17, 1941, it is stated that he petitions
to be included as a student chaplain in the Christian Ministry Service.

It should also be noted that the records above reflect that effec-
tive Wednesday, May 21, 1941, MANUEL J. DIAZ was appointed Assistant Instnetor
and Faculty member of the Christian Ministry College. This notice of the
appointment was signed by EDWIN PAUL E. RICHTER as President of the Christian
Ministry College,, and was accepted by M. J, DIAZ*

It should also be noted that a letter dated August 22, 1941, from
ED>;TN PAUL E. RICHTER to the Revs. GUIDE and LUTHER’ '3CHUE3SL3R, RICHTER
stated that when the war (probably meaning ,-orld war No. I) came on he
volunteered several times for overseas service and was finally commissioned
to be in command of replacement troops even though he knew that "our
country" was in the wrong.

Another item to be noted is item 12 listed above as a card contain-
ing the names of the facility and students of Christian Ministry College
and apparently in the handwriting of RICHTER. It lists the following
under the heading of Christian Ministry College:



Faculty

EPR, Put
C. H. HSuLER
F. S. 3Rcm
E. wuOLHOUoE
F. S. BAKER
CARISQN
Er3ECK3R
Jf, J. DIAZ

Students Date of Enrollment

3. G. LINDSAY
R. ATilCDANIEIS
EARL (illegible)
F. S. BAKER
H. L. DAY
21. J. DIAZ
F* 0APP3TTA
L. DeVRIES
17. 17SHMEGKE

7/25/51
1339

1959
11/17/40
1/27/41 or "2/7 ?' r

2/6/41
3/29/41
4/17/41
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On August 21, 1042, EuV/ET PAUL RICHTER executed a waiver of search

and made available to Special Agents L. A. IMtUTKIh, S, A. FALL, S. B. ILACXMY,

and :i. 3. MEYSTLil, records of his orcsciizaticns at 82 Zest Washington Street.

The pertinent records and contents obtained at that timo are being set out

herein.

A small black address book containing numerous pencil notations which
for the most part are concerned with Bibical extractions. it is reflected under
the caption Christian Ministry College that on February 12, 1942, Reverend
A j'ulVT-.CK'J was appointed Class 1'onitor, and also that on February 12, 1942, he
was appointed assistant instructor in a correspondence course of ten weekly
lessons..

A document, bearin'; the notation, "official copy" certified that
Reverend if. ;/BElIICI'W5 was duly ordained as a minister, (assistant ministers
status) in regular service under the Allied 0 .11.A. , Christ Church, - - - - -

of Chicago, on April 27, 1941, and was duly assigned to duty as minister,
serving as assistant minister of Christ Church, Second. This certification
was signed by FREE CL PSCn*^aC7U.

Copy of a letter dated April 28, 1941, signed L'.P.Ii. , reflected that
RICHTZR advised Chaplain 17. ‘»7l3ST32Ch3, A.C.M.A. executive council initiate, that he
RICHT2R, would have a conference with WMM7RCKE to enable MTIEIECEB to make his

*

"self classification" and also to discuss the "properties program."

Copy of a letter dated April 28, 1941,bearing the seal of the Allied
Christian. Management Army, and signed by PAUL A. iHCiiT.dk, Regent, and PRAII01S
8. BAKER, SR., Chaplain and Adjutant General, reflected that the undersigned
advised Reverend AMALIA MMRinCKT! that said letter would serve as his letter of
credentials and authority, certifying to his ordination as a Chaplain, Assistant
Minister of Allied C.ll.A. Christ Church, Second, effective April 22, 1941.

A copy of a letter dated June 7, .1941, indicated
.fiSIBCKS to write a letter to RICATAM on MHAIZCIMS'S letter
indicated to JEA7T3CM3 the substance of the letter which Vf£

MICMTFR, which is set out as follows:

that RICHTER advised
head. The copy also
. ..MM should write to

The Trustees of
Allied-O-L-A Christ Church II (The Second) Inc.
Work office; 1636 Mohawk Street, Chestnut p.O. Chicago.

Gentlemen:
"Confirming conversation of this day Friday June 8th 1941

with the Executive Bishop, c.n . after inspecting the p^emisee— property
at 1586 orbi Mohawk Street, occupied by you as a work office and
educational center, we are prepared to make a. lorn of 1,200.00 on
same to be secured by a first mortgage at 6}J per annum - payable

A



semiannually, for a term of throe years, with privilege to make
prepayments on the principal ft any interest data.

(Ton Icnor how tho wording should bo and this is merely a suggestion.

If anything ©loa should bo added to ndce it complete or as you think -

do so)."

It is apparent from tho message sent in the foregoing lettsr tht
AICVIER. was requesting VAPVJ ;,CE2 to shot; by letter that he, biXfl iCEC, intended
to make a loan of '1,200*00 on the property at 1533 horth Ilohawk street* which
property was being purchas ed by RICVTEA for the Allied Christian management
Army,

It might also bo separately recorded that as a post script to the
foregoing letter RIGHT SR stated the followings

’’(tig up that small arms certificate etc. please - so we con got
that on record for ."acuity appointment)

"

A copy of a letter dated June 2C, 1941, signed by 3. ?. RIGHTS!,
reflected that HICAf 2 advised Reverend Chaplain lieutenant VII. '.,T21ECIV3 in
pert as follorrss

".jl/di goes to Royal Oak S/28 sow Sonday 6/29 so mil not bo in
Chicago Sunday but he is anxious to work wita you end boost the
Luther c.n Ccecils .

"

A printed copy of a lettsr on the letter head of the Lutheran Community
douse il dated October 8, 1941, begun with the following typewritten messages

"kaverend 'VILLI'. V2.*dLiOII3, you have been failing ao’vn badlyj
You must loam to lioop promisee, a ! ini nter rust. !l

The letter also tore tho following typewritten notations

"Send a chock for something and another later ; wo ail have
this privilege to share tho greater benefits as wo are faithful.
Como- attend Sunday."

Axe printed portion of tho letter urged the reader to"stop t'u, insane un-
constitutional confiscation of your income and: property, xn/1 of turning our
Chrlrtlca. nation completely over to 7:©dp-Sovi©t- ‘nxti-OLriotian-dictatorships

.

n

*7he printed portion also advertises a confernroo ana church service to bo .acid
at the err:.::on Hotel, October 12, 1941. Tho entire letter was over the printed
.nano of 3L ICOh T’nCVn, i-resident. Central Cco...uniby Council,



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

dopy of a letter dwfcsd November 2'J, XC41, over the signature of

i*. rrf'dl on the letter lioad of the;' Lathoran Comumity Cc^as'-aaors Councils,

disclocsod the following message addressed to IXklCGkh:

**This letter to tvro non wiio i-lto r> ot

neasurecl up to the tru^t repooo'd ixLpbhor;i

r.ad Iunre rot lived up their their sacred

oath/Ons nore chance*

Dear dciaa Co-oITicar

:

The greatest thing in the v;orld> ic tnevo a . ini

10 A 3VdP7Jrdi;Ld‘ ."All. history telle of many who were weak, who wero
afraid of wives or relatives end who failed to :.chi eve oven a pert of

the great things which they CG'JLI) 1LV/3 A. 33*, I? they had toon 33"

I'd; gfLIAdw; 'SLT ./ITU covers AUD DAOIXOik, XX; .,'KC; AIUXI TO ;/EI

end who do not run array when somo clangor lurks.

TO'J were accepted under hens, r.s a “10 .3 Till'.’ TT'GT.JO'P.ThY U.S.A.
CITXSXT /ilTi’t TO Elgin TO 33 1- L2A3JX, Y3S A L'lUiH, Al CXhlG'jA

TO rAOTYCf QTU 1YC III TII3 CAIGIS VuZOh '.iB FAGS.
The Flid'j? 1rlJ* of manhood and leadership ic to bo a man of hie word*
who does not idly make promises and then forgets them, one who will
work hard and do everything possible to prove himself trustworthy
and to keep hie word. That is expected cf you under your oath and I insist
that you prove yourself worthy e.s there is no room to-day in America for
those who fail to prove 'worthy of their high standard of the ACTE OATH.

Tho first law in business is to make reports in writing and to to
prompt and on the dot. "Then that is not done it shows weakness of character
or cowardice, which is worse. You dare not fail you must not fail, as
every man who has had the great privilege to bo accepted under probation
(for him to prove that he moms to bo a men end worthy of trust) is needed
now and needed more oven tomorrow. 1‘srsonally I do LOT need you, and you
have not done a thing for me, but I have invested in you a gross investment
of better then ’350,000.00 and have put you into business, accepting you
Oh YOU . ,'Ohh . 13 PI! IT ,h .'.h GOOD or like illkio - was it ’campaign oratory’.
Avon the best men need straight talk and honest men appreciate it* 'from
your attitude end answer or response to this letter of kindecs, -kindness
in that I don’t %7snt failures and weakling and expect Y0 -

>

TO HAITI ACAD
more than lC»0,b not merely a bad also ran. I want you to be worthy
to be an associate in my system of ITSIT who must be of high standard and
who are builders oh success as I have been all ry life against greatest
odds. I’m footin^ bills that you as on officer you think about and handle.
Is that playing the game, to win? -——you are in arrears on your promise
and oath. -Throe months -at -should be 10. oo - but send five dollar s' for
each or pint at once- and keep in reasonable good standing, ferry Christmas,
iy Direction of tho "on.A'dwin Paul 13. .ilchtor —Patrick-'’ ••ven Arif.'’’ on Comdr,

h
’ ‘
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A copy of a letter on the letter head of the lutheraa Community

Consumers Councils, dated January 26, 1942, over the sign ture of r'VlTIiT

"vfilLSCiJ, purported to be a letter of credentials of . .MAM Mi.A of

Christ Evangelical Lutheraa Church. Said letter of credentials was also

signed by hlh V.TL'cH ICME. It might be noted that said letter was worded in

such a way as to urge the reader to contribute a donation in a self-help

program recommended by the Jnited States Government agriculture Department.

A copy of a letter dated March 10, 19-12, reflected that 1. P.

advised ileverend MILLIM ''.TTirTCIjE! to bring his credential letter

renewal of date. The letter also indicated, "it is vital to got some

donations in, very vital. ’Me are 'on the pon' end all it tal:es is some

effort. So pleo.se lets get organized and you make a few calls this week
sure. ,,e must pay a months rent and the bank — thats 16. plus one or

seventeen. 11

A copy of a letter dated March 18, 1942, reflects that AICUTAS,

advised Hevsrend MILLIM 1 .MddinCES in part as follows;

"A pressing little 15.50 item is before us. Can you get
started on gathering donations? Bring your letter so that the
date cen be renewed.

It c* n o0 * w*.o* 'All hands on deck!*
ouick as possible please."

Hake it a point to see me

Among the records obtained from klCiilMd was a copy of the final
ordination of neverend ,,'ILLIM : '.fBItllDCHH on March 2b, 1942. It might be noted
that the original of this ordination was turned over by itlCATER in answer to
the Grand Jury subpoena. Inasmuch as the contents of the ordination record
have been set out in an earlier report, they are not being repeated here,
however, it might be noted again that the ordination record indicates that
the foilowing three persons officiated at l/'ERH/GCIIE'S final ordination:

The Regent
The Bishop
The Christian Ministry College Dean

On August 21, 1942, when EIC1IT S voluntarily turned this ordination record
over to tho aforementioned Special Agents, he advised that he, SICIZTStl, had
played the part of both Regent and Bishop at the ordination ceremony, and
that FRW STTSOl; BA0771I, the regular Bishop, had not been present. It might
also be noted that in a. signed statement, reported in a prior report, LfAlTIJT

OMMLSG-7 advised that he was not present at the ordination ceremony of iTELlTECIii

The ordination record indicates that the Dean of the Christian Ministers
College was MYATI1T CAALSCM and that JLikTIlI 0.’ iLC’CM made the formal introduction
of jiUihldCkE to the Regent and. to tho Bishop at the opening of the ordination
ceremony.

*
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: A report to Regent .RICHTER relative to, .a monthly board meeting' of'- the
Community Consumers Council on, April 28, 1942, reflected in part as follows:

,
"The Central Executive Trustees, further reported that Rv. William

1

Wernecke, the first president of Chicago Ev. and Lutheran Council/ had
been recalled 'to serve as a director after a brief vacation (he continued
however as a vice-president) and likewise as of April 15th 1942 re-
elected him as Director of Chicago Luth Council, - and also a director in

.
National Division Lutheran Council ‘ continuing as Vice President in botli
departments,"

The - foregoin^report was signed^ by MARTIN CARLSON, E. RICHTER, FRED ' sZ BROWN,
ROLLAND ALBER^PDT-T, and WM. cTslEGEL.'

.

A copy of a letter dated May 22, 19.42, disclosed that E. P. RICHTER
advised Reverend Til!. WERNECIE in part as follow’s: -

"Please try to bring the sixteen - and sign the slip —

—

.Saturday if at all possible," .

The letter concluded with the following statement:

"Am adding, you./in the Consumers and .Farmers Exchange Ltd set-up
as a Trustee Ast Secy, in the readjustment. Se me about it please,"

It is apparent that the above reference to, "sixteen" was made with' regard- to
016.00 rent for RICHTER'S office.

’

')
- :

-A, large work sheet dated: August 15, .1942, reflects .penciled- notations
regarding the .organizations and. churches in RICHTER’S plan. The notations
apparently are in RICHTER’S hand writing. One. notation disclosed under the.
heading "Church Foiir" that Reverend- WERNECKE’S ’ ordination had' been rushed on
March 23, 1942, as CARLSON could not serve.

.

A document dated September 2, 1940, : and signed by EARL PAUE^RIDGEiiTAY ,
1

Regent, FRANCIS S. BAKER, president, trustee,- -and V. REF, F. S. 3E0TO, secretary ‘

trustee, purported to reflect the appointment.:: of. -MARTIN'’.CARLSON '•as Senior -

Minister for Allied Christ Church Second, The document also purported to -

elect-. MARTIN CARLSON as Moderator and Assistant Bishop for Chicago, , This

.

document was also, signed by MARTIN CARLSON, Assistant 'Bishop, Mini ster i -and'’
1

'

bore the seal of the. Allied Christian Management’ Army,

A document bearing, the notation, "Official Copy" purported- to
certify tnat LUC IE

S

was duly ordained as -a minister - (as si stant. ministers-
status.) in regular' feervice ’under the. Allied BCIA CHRIST CHORCE II, jnc. , in
Cnicago oh, April 2-7, 1941, and that . he was. duly assigned to- duty arid ministry
service as assistant minister, of Christ .’Church- II, Inc, of Chicago.- 1 This .

:’
-

.
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document was' signed by FRED SIMPSON BROW,- Bishop.

4 document dated June .5; 1941, purported to be a petition to form

the Lutheran Community Council and was signed 'by the' following:

EVERETT -.

•

W./MIECKE' ...

' MARTIN CARLSON
,

.

v
'

:

-

•. ... 'M. J. DIAZ -

1

E^RICHTER-
'

' v
"

'

:

... MILLER '

VICTOR!. RICHTER' '

.

'

,

:

'
'

PAUL ^STODDARD

A document . dated July 19,. 1941, bearing, the captaion, "Allied. ,

Christian Management Army, 'Chicago Diocese", signed byfFRED'SBIPSO® BR®I,

-

:

Bishop, ..and bearing the. Allied .Christian Management. Army seal, purported to.

advise. Reverend M. CARLSON that his term in- officers trustee of Allied.-

Christ Church -II ended June- 19,- 1941, and that his term of office as
'

minister of Allied CIA Christ Church .II terminated on June 19, 1.941,

A similar document, .undated,- signed by FRS) SlfPSON , BROffl, Bishop, •

purported to advise Reverend Staff Major M. J. DIAZ as, follows:

'

"Dear Brother in the Ministry:—Because of the- transfer, as .

. Senior Minister of Allied C- M<A .Christ Church
, II. of Rev.-M. .Carlson

to a sister church, a vacancy occurs in’ the.'post. of Senior Minister. •

"Since you
:

have faithfully' filled the: office of First Assistant and

Active Minister of Christ Church II, it is. my privilege, to herewith

appoint and install you as Senior Minister of the said. Church,. this Thursday,

June 19, 1941, at 9 p.m.
.

"It Is my further pleasure- to officially, hefewith, notify you that

• his Excellency M. R, Regent has -this day appointed you an active trustee

of. Allied - C M A, Christ Church II, to - assume office at 'once.' The term

of Rev;, iL Car.lson,
1

as a trustee, expired this day. he, however, will .

conyinue to serve as holdover trustee, until Sunday,’ July. 27, 1941,"

This document also bore the seal of the Allied Christian Management Army.

A document dated October 12, 1941, reflected the ordination ceremony-

of -MANUAL J. DIAZ and indicated that DIAZ had been ordained .as minister by

Regent -FRED S. BRffffl.
•

A copy of. a letter dated: March 22, 1942, signed by E.P.Rv disclosed

that RICHTER advised F. S. '-BROWN in. part as fellows:



1 1

"It may bo timely to -Tribe Diaz—— iiQ is getting discriraged

bn fit Aigrins in not getting myw;i3re. n

The letter aloe reflected that .ALArioriri would tele© hie full ordination
or. honday morning at 11:09 A. 11. and that AICAfAI wished that DP-GILT could function

but was afraid that the letter would not get to II :C A. in time, The letter also

indicated that AIChT Ai. was threatened with five days notice end that something
would have to bo -lone to keep the office*

A copy of a letter dated April 11, IIA2, ever the signature of Thou
3i::?G0:T LAO. hi, Disney, disclosed th t one .11, AILLI'i. )_VJ£*1, £40 .lest 58th
Street, Chicago, was being advised that the Allied Christian Ilanageioent Array

would 1 il.o to ascertain if' lAUI/b’ £ property may be useful for e Christian
military and Air Academy, and for the Christian Ministry Academy. The letter
indicated that both academies are now cooperating end have teen for the past
few years, in a special Chaplains course in which the potential minister must
also be a. qualified military officer.

.11'

C

1 copy of a letter dated July 25, 1840, roflooted that A'AIL To TJL

It, 11 United ct too •'.motor, (llo Third Terra for"I advised IIj,f

.S. Presidents) , Aashington, 1.0*, as follows

:

" io Thank Cod that there crc still a. few .’121! of courage end stamina
as you have shoim yourself to he, and to STAID 7or that which is right
regardless of the threats and domination of self-appointed un-Christien-
public-ensay-ovsrlords who have assumed public Office even if they wore
hVi ' elected by tins mandate of the- People ' as tho incumbent ikresident
boasted.

"I voted for "ran.kl.vn D. iloosevolt, assuming that mar who assume
to accept the greet trust and privilege of Public S317IC1; will at least
not stoop to bocome cce. ion vulgar liars* That us a rough word, hut the
lie is far more worse coming from, a non in high power and estate than
when it comes from a o or erne without pows-r or following. Tho greeter tho
trust the more serious tho crime of violation of that sacred trust.

"I sent special messenger with a. letter to your rational Jefferson
uemocrats Committee at the Stevens hotel today, but whether you uet or not,

am not as yet informed.

"(permit me to state, that some 4*000 independent charohos of
various denominations in this U.S.A. from coast to coast, are reaching
for True hones Leadership in Public Offices and those which can qualify
under out standards, are affiliated in confederation for greater 'toman wel-

afer service, which after all should be the function a of church,, if we
Christ. They arc quietly organizing for pAOTACTlOUP the .area nans c«J
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AMIIHST PdATQLUTIQJT, with It seems, even The fresident of the U.G.A. in*

indirectly aiding so that a ".Var emergency" can he created end then as

YCO' GiAiTLi/AiJ have passed so damnably many Laws regimenting the United

States into a military dictatorship, --it vd.ll be a simple matter to

even place You into a Uniform, and then according to sccue intelligence

executives of high standing and long experience, he COULD cansc the election

to be posponed. Give THAT serious thought, and then act - Friend of right

end the People)

.

"He have little, very little confidence in Hr. Vi. ./ilkie, as lie is a

Romocrate and is bached by the same money-monopoly imrmahsr gang that has

been goading F. P. Roosevelt into his hysteriaoal and wanton wast® of public
funds to create a war where peace and prosperity should be in top swing.

"The President - I suggest - has proven himself utterly Incompetent
and unfaithful and what you should do - and what Congress S.ICdlD DO, in
honesty and right is to clip his wongs 110.7 before the greatest tragedy
( already in the way) is enacted. It lilY SB ITACSSdARY TO DS75LQP 7. THIRD
PASTY, of for POP. The USA.

"Vi'e urge that you USB that sound, and powerful Truly American body
the national AI5KIGAU VJJi UtC- at least in the Greater Chicago Area, to
further promote your right and practical plans of TO third tern, and to
end dictatorship, AM) to HELP AMERICA OUT OP TJAS (or you will have a bloody
revolution). As a Priest I hear much which is not mine- but as a minister.
.7® YOU Must avoid that.. ..They have an office on Mi chigsn Hv. and also —
PREPARED A 1 SLOGAU DE5IGU* for store windows, auto-Windshields etc. which
you Could use. They are soundly organized and the only truly sound American
organization. *,7e investigated over 200. *./e pray for your guidance by The
Ml Father in All right and success.

(Signed)

Faithfully,

2/ML p.VdL’UriDCMMY.”

The foregoing was written on the letter head of the illlied Christian
Management .Irny.

Chaplain
Lutheran

A copy of a letter dated October 15, 1941, disclosed that AO'Mix-t'IlSA
Colonel, Gonfidi secretary, Aide, ACIA, writing on the letter head of the
Community Council, advised hi. '/MATT as follows:

"It is my privilege to aclaiowledge receipt of your circular S-uacjn ce-
ment of your Patriot Henry Forum at the LaSalle Hotel, addressed to His
Excellency A. Paul idchtwr, National ‘-Auncil Trustees President of A.OH '.A

as

"Cc.pt. Paul Richter", which, -I know you as a gentleman rill ap">reoic;te
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this- is entirely incorrect and contrary to his orders, i.e. to use

'ilitury titles 11 in addressing him*

"Please see that this never happens again, as he is a peace soldier

tend not a militarist.

"IP it is desired, the use of Military titles should he correct;
i.e. Last highest rani:, namely Colonel* ho was advanced during the
"world war, over the heads of more than fifty senior officers (senior at

that time) because of far reaching superior ability and results demon-
strated, and after a General Staff special inspection - to chief of staff
of training, dofaoto Inspector General of the more then 6000 - Priga&e of
officers and men replacement troops; and in command of sane, a. command
properly end formerly held by a Erigacder General who was transferred
fast, and then for a short tine by a Lieutenant Colonel.

"knowing that you desire to be correct, and that many drafted men
who now strut around as having been wtr veterans, carry silly jealousies
around, it is proper to have the truth.

"ho was Captain when first so assigned, end later shortly before
completing his work, Lieutenant Colonel, and '.That should have been in
the first place, the Colonelcy cams after.

"A few vulgar racketeers in 1929 published sum© lies and inuen.do

in their soana.al sheet about that time, but their filth was finally
di scowered end support to them discontinued by - Vir Past Logionairoc
Lancia Shorty £- ?nd others.

"You as a fighter for right and Truth, will receive this in the
kindly spirit it is given, and for future correct reference.

"In 1929 a group of five 1'ajor Generals, several Irigadier Generals
ana various field officers including from other Countries, examined the
"C/ - a.U'j or' s" life record and unselfish service ana achievements, and
throe tine at the palmer house voted him unanimously worthy of hue highest
command rank that could bo awarded but he modest as he is a gentleman true,
refused it steadfastly, saying, "The Public would net care for that", end
not understand*, -They however insisted, enu also elected him - to be their
International Chief commander, to . v/e them orders, in developing good-will
one! working forward to greater security for Cur Country. ho has never used
this merited honor, but his groat work goes on steadily .for the good of all
of us. Cine© h© was persuaded to accept ordination into priesthood end
now a national bishop, gives him aided tru. t end power for good-. Perhaps
I on "talking out of school" but l know how very much he "loves" you-in the.
highest sense of that gracious wr-rci, so take tho libortv to tell it.

AO
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."Mow the enclosed refers to another splendid’ character, for;,your

Correct information. With every good wish, for cause and country,

am, Sincerely

(Signed) Robert Pdder," Chaplain Colonel C.H.D.E.

Confid. Secretary, Aide. ACMA."

.

In connection with the foregoing name of ROBERT RIDER, it might.be
.

noted that RICHTER admitted to 'Special -'.Agent L. ‘BrfK^TKff -^alThe has. frequently
"

made use of the name of ROBERT RIDER as a pen name, .

A copy of a document dated October 15, 1941, .captioned "Official

Memorandum' for the Esteemed Martin J. Higgins and his Patrick Henry Forum,"

referred to MANUEL J. DIAZ, Chicago, and advised' the reader as follows: -

"This for your information so that facts may be properly used; , ,

"He is 'therefore simply -properly introduced and in'printed.annouhcements-

styled. Rev.' M.J.Diaz, .Major Staff Major Christian. Home Defense'

Pastor of Christ Church II, 'Evangelical Episcopal* Rangers

Allied Christian Management’ Army,; conference,!'

Envelope post marked Chicago, January 7, 1942,' addressed to -MS. PAUL

RICHTER, 82 W, Washington -St., Chicago,. Room 523,. contained ’’’a leaflet of. the. •

Patrick Henry Forum
1

whiph advised that MiRTIM J. HIGGINS would 'speak on the.
,

topic, "ENGLAND!. THE CITADEL OF DEMOCRACY" at- the LaSalle Hotel - on' January 10,

1942. ’.

!
,

.

‘

' "

A copy of a letter dated April .14, 1942, signed .by EDWIN . PAUL E.

RICHTER, The Regent' Allied, Christian Management Army, on the- letter head of

the Allied, Christian Management Amy, addressed to MARTIN J.’ tflG'GIHS-f'General Insur-

ance Agencies, Chicago, Illinois, disclosed the following:'
"

.

”1. "On this day, Tuesday April 14th 19.42, The Executive

\

Council of and for this Allied,' Christian Management Army, -Church Body-,

reviewed your past activities and business educational and human welfare

services, as far as records were available, and- were agreed, and elected .

you, as, a -Lay-member-Counsellor (Degree) cf Allied C.I.Amy, ; area;. .
.. .

division;- as your whole life as .we have -it, bespeaks -the courage of
; .

;

action for that .vriiich is right in the: sight- of O'od, and men .who believe .

in fair dealing, for the lasting good and better fellowship of mankind,

and That IS Chrsitian service. ..This of course, -all items, in -this.;

letter- .are subject to your approval and acceptance, noted hereon- for
convenience. ,

"2. "The next act was, to -elect you ..into membership offeoiSTMERS -

NATIONAL ACMA COMITY COUNCILS, Chicago Distrl^uncil:- first.

'

\ ACMA Executive Grade, in view of your past proven executive achieveaents-

abilities, and that then makes you elligible for executive office, -.and . of
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course an executive member of- ACMA .Councils, (of -Sales . and ..other' executives,.,

builders of business on sound "Christiau-idea” manual lines)
1

,. .'IF','; -V.

..'The formality of signing registers car. follow.-
'

f Next
,
you were duly appointed a General Director of Mutual Service

and consumers Extension,, and’ in turn to; appoint and .qualify, managers, .

•’

and Field Secretaries to work under your direction and be • qualified under -

Acma'Code, who. of course-will need to prove themselves as practical Christi-

ans-in-action, but; need -not at this time, or at time of being- employed-eh-,/
:

rolled, be- actively a. member of a Christian Church; effective April 21, 1942

Y.3-A. you ’.would] -giyeFas' much-tiii»/8isf:

|c88ible,. consistent

with your '.present 'other obligations,, to' pushing- this; work forward, and' .
,.

receiving , enrollments,
'. - end also pledges or subscriptions from enrolled .

members ti.e. members, of CONSUMERS CHICAGO -UISTEICT and .-other Counoi Is)
.

'

into the^Q|SUlEFS;®-TUAL SELF HELP; FUND (which- is being' .augmented,-; and will-'

be; employed. to LEED funds no -Consumers And Farmers Exchange Ltd, {'Jnole-

sale and management Unit) : Local 'Consumers Mutual stores;' shops, Transport ;.

service, etc., under the plan' of 'gradual development of this souna economic

self-help Acma. system, and as generally recommended under C.S.Department of

Commerce auspices 'and .advices', ;
F/;.V-' '-'.'FF -F

'
; ;

,;i'

..3-B. Our adoption of the Mutual Trust plan'.,,.instead of co-op stock

. companies, is a great improvement -.oyer the methods heretofore used in Our F

- Country) as ..well as in Europe, In. addition, we strengthen,- the 'management
; .

and safeguard equitable results, with Acma -system of employees-self-promo-

tion, of fidelity and fitness (as against the ' Boss’ I hire “and. fiiCwhom-v
'

and when I please! archaic unbusinesslike practice); and 'also chav all '

.employees-are' profit-sharing beneficiaries (and do HOT have to buy shares ; ,

or onvest money to obtain that), This admitted by even bankers, is. the

’last. word 1 '

for financial soundness in management.

F

‘

'h
;

1

"4.
,

'

The" Consumers Mutual Self-Help Fund (of Consumers Councils) IS. ‘.

The 'Fund created and. being augmented by the Allied, Christian Management )

Army, (Church Council), and is held-managed under SPECIAL 'TRUSTEES I'vdio are.

directly . responsible to. The 'Regent,- and The .Church Council, and subject to.

frequent audit, inspections,, supervision) and suspension cf. trustees ]
FF,

for failure to function etc.) as is empowered in the Law,, and 'the; canon

of .the. Church, h, - -

-
:

.;; '."/ " ,!

-'F-Fv;:--

..For .sake- of being more easily understood by business persons 1 and to

have the most accurate accounting and supervision, this special -trust

is set. up as. a Mutual Trust and wider

(-REAL)_jA^^_LTp., - but' it still is a &tual- Trust' of and under F

direction of the Church" Council' for final, check, F F; .Ff.f-.

"5. The, First Operating Unit
. i .; AM D'- FAK-ASRS EXCHA-HG-E '-L!ri)i

#;

:(CNAC) and it is the thought of the Executive Ccuntil, that you also, as >
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quickly as consistent with. proper proceedure, be wade a Vice-President, in OHIO
or ?Pi\L, which then, mil open greatly increased added fields of service and
lasting benefits. AC:7A law of mutual service equitable profit-sharing on
schedule, governs in all cases, for permanent good.

Deum Laudamus, propatria et humanitas.

Sincerely yours,

( Signed ) • EETTJ PAUL "'J. RIC3E«, Regent ACCIA
(

' idw'in Paul) Richter,
The Regent

Allied, Christian I'anagement Army.
Accepted:

»

By undf.ted letter on the letter head of the Pilgrim Rational Life
Insurance Company, Chicago, II. J. IIIGOIITS advised Ms clients and friends of
his new business association.

A copy of a letter dated April 17, 194-2, signed by V. PAUL RIGHTTA,
President - THaL, disclosed that RICH?AS congratulated I ARII’! J. lil^CinS, General
Agent, Pilgrim Rational Life Insurance Company, upon his new business association.
The letter also indicated that SICIITiR had noted the Aenday after luncheon appoint-
ment.

By a postal card dated Ray 27, 1942, at Chicago, Illinois, and addressed
to PAUL RICfITiR, 82 'Jest Washington Street, PJCHTUR was adviced of a speech to be

TV i fATTLiriSLu A- ID LOif AT ffOmade by iC:~;L)CT DLYTiU3 on the subject,. 'AiAAS 1701; Oil
it

ft *<• ", n g TA* VX X VJii WIU I5UUJCC

CCoIIOIL BOARD," at tae Patrick Henry forum on may 30th. The card also advised
that the nights of June 18, and 20th will be given over for two short talks by

J. liTCGins on the Avils of the Political System and how to remedy then.

By postal card dated at Chicago June 9,

PAUL RICdITSI, P'2 Vest Washington Street, AICi-ITUA

VOBTZR v;ould speak on the topic, "1TATI011ALI3.A A3
at the Patrick Henry forum on June 13, 1942,

1942, and addressed to
was advised that C20RGC T.

AH AIJTIDOTE TCR lATSUATICIALiC:a u

RIOIITlffl turned over to tho aforementioned /.gents three leaflets, one
captioned, ’'United States ..lways. Citizens U S A Committee, 82 Jest Washington
Street, CMcago, Illinois," on., dated April 6, 1942. This leaflet advised of a
meeting to be held on April 10, 1942, and was concerning the Primary Election of
Congressman ST3P;A-

F

campaign*

The other two leaflets were identical in nature and have the caption,
"dedicated to freedom of Speech, The Patrick henry I’orum." The latter leaflets
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advertise a speech to .be made by GRAHA^^^J.T.TON vOn the -subject* "The political

and Economic. Issues. of the'Waf". The 'speech to be given at a meeting of the

Patrick Henry Forum oh November 22, (year not indicated)*

A copy of a letter, dated September 26, 1941, over the initials of

. R.R., disclosed that RIDER' advised mS/EHNES^ffiNER, 627 East State Street,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, that RIDER had been infomed .of the. plight of MR. GOERNER;

who. waw arrested on ’’charges that he advised against the draft." .
The letter

requested MRS. GOERNER to furnish full information concerning, the. charge and.:

concerning' her husband in order .
that the writer and his organization might be

. of assistant to MR.' GOERNER. A questionnaire .was attached to; said- letter to.

' facilitate ththehc furnishing of the requested information by MR. GOERNER*

The foregoing letter was on the letter .head of the Lutheran Community

Council.

By letter dated August 11, 1941,. MRS. MTHERINE BmMINER .advised

FRED SIMPSON BROffi,' '82, West Washington Street, that she had, received the' letter

from ROBERT RIDER ana did not wish to answer his questions unless she were

certain of his identity and connections with the Lutheran Community Council*

Together with the foregoing. correspondence, was a printed leaflet,

signed by KATHERINE B. -GOERNER and . entlti'^c^f DEFEHSE FUND*' This

leaflet purported 'to show' that ERNST GOERNER hadoeen chanipibnijig ISie c.onsti-tu*-

tional rights of American citizens and had been fighting the International ;

Bankers and War Mongers; Attached to the leaflet was a coupon for the use of

persons who desired to contribute to the defense fund*,.
' ' 7



From the files of the American Rangers at Anderson Brothers

Storage and Warehouse, Chicago, were obtained the following items*

A group picture of the American Consumers Mutual Association,
' reflecting RICHTER, Justice Chancellor* lISRGIffiRITEfMXIER*

FRED SIMPSON BROWN* and others

A group picture reflecting RICHTER, Justice Chancellor* MARGUERITE

HAUER* FRED BROWN* and others. The latter picture does not

contain any identifying caption or title,

5 copies of the Deutscher Weokruf, dated April 18, 1956* January 28,

1937* and February 25, 1937*

1 copy of South End Reporter

.

dated October 1, 1931

1 copy Of South End Reporter, dated August 6, 1931, The August 6,

1931, issue contains an editorial, entitled "Cock and Bull Story}1

and it refers to the South End Airport Council headed by RICHTER,

The article apparently speaks in a derogatory manner concerning

RICHTERS aviation activity.

The October 1, 1931, issue concerns the newspaper article concerning

Colonel RICHTER *S course in business building* This article reflects

that the Better Business Bureau has received many complaints con-

cerning RICHTER,

There were also found in the files of the American Rangers the

following items*

A leaflet containing many titles, one of which is "The Unrevealed

in History, 1770-1925," This leaflet is apparently anti-Communist,

A leaflet entitled, "Benjamin Franklin>s Jewish Prophecy." This

leaflet predicts that the Jews would swam into the United States

and change its form of Government if not barred by the Constitution,

Booklet entitled, "The Mutiny at Fort Leavenworth Disciplinary

Barracks, July 22, 1919," published by the American Industrial

Company, 811 Rees Street, Chicago* This booklet has the printed

name of TH10 HyJLUNDE, at the end of it* It purports to be a

revelation of "crimes committed at Fort Leavenworth during the

last war,"
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Booklet entitled "Defense of Erling H. Lunde, Conscientious
Objector," published by American Industrial Company, 811
Bees Street, Chicago. This booklet has the name of ERLENG
H.^IDWDS at the end of it and presents the arguments of

ERLING H« LUNDE at his court martial during the last war*

Booklet entitled, "Loyalty to The Constitution The Only True
Standard of Patriotism," by HAIROS,TAILOR. This booklet
had for its purpose the attempt to prove that neither the

national militia nor the state militia could be sent abroad'

during the last war.

Booklet entitled, "Speech of Honorable Charles H. Dillon," put
out by the Government Printing Office* This document is over
the printed name of THEO H. LUNDE, and introduces examples

of brutalities, tortures, and deaths to political prisoners
under military regimes during the last war.

Pamphlet entitled, "Crucifixions in the 20th Century," published
by the American Industrial Company, 811 Bees Street, Chicago.

This pamphlet portrays the fate of religious objectors to war,
two of whom died from the effects of military atrocities during
the last war*

PampHet entitled, "Letters from Political Prisoner in A Military
Hospital, U.S.A." published by the American Industrial Company,
811 Bees Street, Chicago. These letters are apparently written
by ERLING H. LUNDE and purport to show the treatment received by
ERLING when a prisoner in a military hospital during the last

war.

Pamphlet entitled, "Desecration of The Dead by American Huns,"

published by the American Industrial Compary, 811 Bees Street,

Chicago. This pamphlet is over the printed name of THEODORE
H* LUNDE and purports to show the treatment of four Bitterish
mennonites in military confinement in the United States during
the last war.

Pamphlet entitled, "Moans from the Military Machines," published

by the American Industrial Company, 811 Bees Street, Chicago,

apparently written by ERLlNG H. LUNDE in an effort to portray

revelations of filth in our military prison life during the

last war.
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A pamphlet entitled, ‘'Religion and Distribution," by ED17ARD A*
FII3ME, published by the Presbyterian Tribune, 75th Avenue,
Hew York City,

Poem entitled, "li/hy Boast?" by THEODORE H* LUHDE,

Unsigned copy of a letter, dated June 23, 1937, and purporting to
be addressed to Honorable J. HM.HLTON IlffilS, Washington, by
THEO IiOHDE, The letter is quoted as follows?

"Dear Senator?

"It was a great comfort to observe your taking a definite stand
against Administration policies. It may have puzzled you that
‘our* president recognized the Bolshevik government; it has undoubt-
edly astonished you to hear of the ‘ClOte* dictate to the ‘highest*

executive j but what I have just learned, if provable, fully solves

both riddles,

"A consular official, who has served in Europe, recently revealed
that Soviet Foreign Minister litvinoc, upon his unpublished confer-
ence with ‘our* president, brought from Moscow the 600,000 dollars,

which were reputed to have been contributed by the C, I, 0* organiza-
tion to the campaign fond of Roosevelt *s re-election,

"It may, in this connection, be recalled what Arthur Brisbane
revealed just before his death? ‘That in Hew York alone 500,000
bogus ballots were cast,* Kansas City is another. And the pitiable

incumbent boasts *a mandate from the People, *

"Someone said the Judiciary Committee report on S, 1392, is in itself

an indictment of the man) and requires only the insertion of the

delinquent*s name for its completion,

"That name had better be added now; it will be too late when the

wild ‘ClOtes* shall have been maneuvered into seats of power,

"Sincerely yours,

"Copy to Sen* Wm, E., Borah,"

A similar letter, dated June 23, 1937, addressed to Honorable TSHUAli

E. BORAH, Washington, is quoted as follows?



"Dear Senators

«It may interest you to learn that our Corpse Diplomatique

is used for dissemination of what can only be termed Bolshevistic

propaganda.

»A short time ago, I received from Norway a clipping from one

of its conservative papers, reporting a speech made by our
ambassador, Drexel Biddle, before the Oslo Chamber of Commerce.

The headings give a complete contour of contents, and follow in
translations

« ‘ROOSEVELT’S MEW DEAL A GIGANTIC CO-OPERATIVE IBM.*

“It has re-established a nation 1 s well-being;
unified a continent; and is now laying the

foundations for world Peace.

"Ambassador Drexel Biddle gives an imposing
picture of the New American politics.

"Vfe conclude that it was similar activities by Dodd; which
prompted Hitler * s invitation that Roosevelt assume leadership in
the World Peace movement. Where is, it? Not here; VJhat is it?

A chimera.

» ’But if thou standest listless before this duty, the Great

Avenger shall take the work from out thy hands, *

"Sincerely yours,

"Copy to Sen. J. Hamilton Lewis.**

Documents written in longhand and in type under the name, THEODORE

LTJHDE, which is set out as follows:

"Self reproach is the most effectual mode of analysis of present

situation. Don’t blame Roosevelt; 22H might have been taken likewise



upon a very high mountain, and unable to find your way down

again, Tfty do its take so little interest in our government

as to induce traitors to speculate in our indifference and

riar»e to present for our acceptance a man who is pronounced

physically* and mentally unfit for his high position, by members

of his Own family*

HLet us find out about the bogus ballots cast in New York

and Kansas City and find a safeguard for our ballots.

«Let us take the key the First Rothschild threw at usj but

which no one seems to have the courage to pick up and put it in

the keyhole of our chain-lock. ,r

Pamphlet entitled, "What Next?” and purporting to be Jewish self

confessions through beratement of the gentile by IARCUS EH
SRAVAGE in the Genturv Magazine. This document bears the signa-

ture in pencil of THEQ H. LUNDS, Chicago, October, 1935*

Typewritten document — unsigned - entitled, “Britain Bows to United

States Zionists.” This document concerns itself with British

problems in Palestine.

Pamphlet entitled, "The All-Encircling Snake," by J. H. DEQUER.

This speech by Dr* JOHN Hr*43EQ.UER given at 19 South LaSalle

Street before the Anglo-Saxon Tuesday Club Luncheon, dated

August 4, 1956. The speech is concerned with Biblical references

and is Anti-Semitic.

leaflet entitled, "Away From The Talmud Yoke," by THEODORE H* LUNDE,

translator, dated February 18, 1936. This leaflet is anti-Semitic

in vein.

Typewritten article entitled, "A Priest Hams the Church," by
PETHHtfHIFFIIJ (an alleged pen name of a Catholic missionary.)

Typewritten document, entitled, "Is The Clan Coming Back?" This

document iS/signed and is concerned with the problem of clan

existence.

A speech in longhand written by THEODORE H. IUNDE, Park Ridge,

Illinois, June 15, 1937, on the topic - United States in Prophecy.

This speech is typed up with Biblical references and is apparently

anti-Semitic.
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Leaflet entitled, ’‘Backing for Private Script,’* by TEEO H.

HJNDE, dated November 6, 1937. This leaflet is a short
discussion on currency*

JELmeographed document sititled, “Shires and Shekels,” by
THEODORE H, LUNDE, Park Ridge, Illinois, April 6, 1933* This
document is concerned with a story of the Guernsey Market House
and attempts to advocate a method of financing a country by
the use of printing press money*

Among the files of the American Rangers was found a picture purporting

to be that of THEODORE H. LUNDE in August, 1937.

A very confidential source made available to Special Agent L* H*
ttrtttktTJ specimens obtained from the typewriter in the office of EK3IN PAUL
RICHTER, Room 523, 82 West ’Washington* These specimens are being retained in
the file of instant case for future reference. It was stated that the typewriter
was a 'Woodstock with Serial No* N502625E. It was also stated that the typewriter

had been rebuilt by Woodstock*

. O



Contained in an envelope postmarked Los Angeles, 11/13/41 and
addressed to E. PAUL RICHTER., 82 'u. Washington Street, Chicago, from HISS
E. K^HUOVINSN, 1614 If. 62nd Street, Los Angeles, forwarded to RICHTER what
purported to he an open letter to"the Representatives of the people of the
United States, Y/ashington, B* C.“ The letter was dated November 4, 1941,
Los Angeles and bore the caption, "Shall we surrender to become traitors

'

to our country? Shall we leave disgrace and slavery as inheritance to
our children?” The purpose of the letter was to urge the United States to
take the side of Finland in the war with Russia and to have the United States
make England pay for all damage caused by her to Finland. The letter also
u rged that Russia pay full indemnity to Findland for aU her financial
and economic losses. It is apparent that the letter was Pro-Finnish, Anti-
Russian and anti-British.

It might be noted that from other correspondence it is revealed
that HESS HNOVTNEN was formerly associated with RICHTER and that at the
date of instant correspondence, RICHTER was seeking to interest IfESS HUOVINEN
in his Consumers Store plan.

X
By letter dated Hay 7, 1942 CHARLES F'. V/ILLS, 6019 South

^aplewood Avenue, advised MR. PAUL RIGHIER, Consumers National ACMA. Community
Store Council, 82 Y<* Washington Street, as follows:

"As I told you I feared that I could not make a proper presenta-
tion of the aims and objects of the organizations you are forming. In
discussing the matter with some friends after leaving your office yesterday,
the question of constitution, by-laws, the selection of officers, their
term of office, etc., had me stuck. Then you will recall that 1 spoke to

you regarding the Lutheran setup. Of course, I am a Roman Catholic but that
would not influence me to commercialize on the Catholics any more than upon
the Lutherans.

"Yesterday, upon your insistence I signed an application dated
February 21, 1942, without payment, which for some reason was to become,
I believe, what you call an executive member. Hill you kindly destroy
application and excuse me from any participation. Your compliance with
this request will be greatly appreciated."

Among the papers turned over voluntarily by RICHTER to the
aforementioned Special Agents were four receipt books. The entire contents

of said books are not being set out herein except for the portions which
refer to Y/ILLIMI Y7ERNECKE.



The aforementioned receipts are as follows:

DATE DONOR .AMOUNT

6/5/41 mi. VJERNECKE &L.00

12/17/41 VilllilAli mSRNEOKE 10.00

1/17/41 Kv. 1*11. wERNECKE
(Possibly
meant to be

1942)

5.00

1/3I/4I RV. uTLLIffi.1 TiERNECKE

(Possibly
meant to be
3.942)

2.50

2/23/41 REV. Ifil. wERNECKE
(Possibly
meant to be
1942)

.25

3/3/42 REV* IVERIffiCKE 3.00

2/9/42 REV. mi.. LERN3CKE 8.00

2/12/42 RV. mi. IVERI3ECKE 1.00

2/12/41 REV. ult. YffiRRECKE

(Fossibly
meant to be
1942)
2/23/42 REV. W* wERNECKE

.50

1.00

3/23/42 REV. mi. DERI'iECEE 16.00

- Contribution for one year's registna-

tion as member of Xiutheran Community
Council
Contribution to General Extension
Fund with Lutheran Community Consumers

Council
General Extension Fund donation*
Lutheran Community Consumers Council

Advance to General Extension Fund
contribution in Lutheran Community

Donation advance to General Extension
Fund—Lutheran Community Councils

Advance to General Extension Fund ASM
in Lutheran Community Councils
Represents Special loan (non-callable

)

to be repaid from collections on dona-
tions to be solicited under Christ
Evangelical Lutheran Church
Represents class tuition Chaplain's
course in Christ Ministry College
Registration as member Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church, 4th, lien's Club

Tiiis represented class payment for
Christian Ministry College
Represented advance to General Exten-
sion for rent—for Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church, 4th. This receipt
bore the notation that EEREECKE had been
ordained on that day at 11:15 a.m.
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3/24/42 REV. T/ILLIAM wERHECKE

5/29/42 REV. TiTLLIffl.1 TiERNECKS

7/26/42 REV. 7iM« VffiRHECKE

8/17/42 RSV. Y5LI. DEHNECKE

6/22/42 REV. mi. wERNECISE

6/26/42 REV. Tail. 1SERHECKE

7/4/42 REV. T£i* wERNECKE

7/6/42 REV. MI. LERNECKE

7/6/42 REV. Yfl-I. YiERNECKE

7/8/42 REV. mi. YffiRNECKB

7/22/42 REV. TOI. TsERNECKE

7/24/42 REV. mi. BERHECKE

7/

Amt. uncertain; this receipt reflects
sums of money were paid for several
items which were illegible and that
•I'l.OO had been paid for a ticket to
the 34th Annual dinner of the HI.

State Vigilants Association
$15.50; this represented advancecon-
tribution to Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church, 4th
$ .58 Contribution to Christ Church

for the Glory of God

10.00

Advance to Church and Regent’s
personal expense

2.00 Donation to Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church, 4th

5.00 Advance to Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church, 4th ACMA

10.00 Advance to AGMA Consumers
Councils

2.65 For Ministry Service diocese
equipment

2.50 100 letterheads and 100 cards
for REV. RICHTER and REV.
T2ERNECKE

16.00 For rent of diocese office
1.50 For phstage and expenses
2.00 Expenses of joint Christ

Church services

The following checks were obtained from the files of EDTsHJ

PAUL RICHTER:

Bank: Lake View Trust and Savings Bank
Date: December 10, 1942
Payee: MARTIN J. HIGGINS
Amount :$1 •00
^aker: AGIiA, Inc.. — F. SYLVANIOUOAKER
Counter-SVSRETT B. MAI®’!

signed E.P. RIGHTER — a notation on the check indicated that
it was for one box of Christmas greeting cards for the
Allied Christian Management Array account. The check bore
the endorsement of MARTIN J. HIGGINS, 1462 Leland



Bank* Cosmopolitan National Bank
Dates January 7, 1942
Payee: GERALD rY/lNROD

Amount: 01.50
Baker: Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, Fourth, ACLIA, Inc*

REV, EMANUEL RICHTER
Countersigned: MANUEL J. DIAZ — A notation indicated that it

should be charged to and paid from trust account

of MANUEL J* DIAZ. The check bore the stamp endorse-
ment of REV. GERALD B. I7IMR0D and listed his publica-
tions.

A representative selection of checks of RICHTER and his organi-

zations is set out below.

Bank: Lake View Trust and Savings Bank
Dates January 25* 1941
Payee: Cook County Clerk
Amount (5*80

Maker ACMA, INC. — F* SYLVANIOUS B AKER
Countersigned: HOLLAND ALBERT PUTT — a notation indicated that

it was in payment of tax bills on 1536 N* Mohawk for
the Allied CKA, Christ Church, 2nd, 3nc«

Date: January 21, 1941
Payee: People’s Gas and Coke Company-

Amount 01.15
Maker ACLIA — F. SYLVANIOUS BAKER
Countersigned: ROLLAND ALBERT PUTT — a notation indicated that

this check paid the gas bill for Allied Christian

Management Army, Inc. at 1536 N. Mohawk Street.
The check bore the initials E.P.R. FLi2.

Date: November 1, 1940
Payee: Meyer and Jenthe
Amount ^3*00
uaker ACMA, Inc. — F. SYLVANIOUS BAKER
countersigned: ROLLAND PUTT — a notation indicated that this jaid

for the Air Gommerce Military Academy corporate
seal. This notation was signed by E.E. RICHTER

Date: 2/28/41
Payee: Commonwealth Edison Company
Amount 02*99
Maker ACM, Inc. — F. SYLVANIOUS BAKER
Countersigned: ROLLAND ALBERT PUTT — check bore notation that this

check paid bill at 1536 North Mohawk for Christ Church
2nd, Inc. for Allied Christian Management Army, was

signed by E, RICHTER



Dates February 20, 1941
Payee: Hon* EDWARD J« HUGHES, Sec, of State of Illinois
Amounts vl.00
Maker ACMA, Inc. — F. SYLVAUI0U3 BAKER
Countersigned: ROLLAMD ALBERT PUTT — a notation indicated that

this check pays the annual report 1941 filing fee
of Washington Bodyguard. Notation was signed by
R.A. PUTT

Date : February ,15, 1941
Payee: EDWARD Ji HUGHES, Sec. of State of Illinois
Amount: i£L*00 /

Maker ACMA, Inc. — E. PAUL RICHTER
No counter-signature j a notation indicated that this
check pays 1941 report Directors 1 filing fee for
American Rangers

Bank: COSMOPOLITAN NATIONAL BANK
Date: December 8, 1941
Payee: ACMA, Inc* Orthopraxy Academy
Amount: §5.00
Maker: Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, 4th, ACMA, Inc*

REV. EMANUEL RICHTERj a notation indicated that the
check was for transfer,of enrollment donation from
DR. A. T. MG GREGOR^JHRISTIAN

Date: October 29, 1941
Payee: Illinois Bell Telephone Company
Amount: ip4*V3
Maker: Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, 4th, ACMA, Inc*

REV. EMANUEL RIGHTER
Countersigned: M. HALLERj a notation on this check indicated

that it paid the telephone bill for the Allied
Christian Management Army, Inc., 82 W. Washington.

Bate: September 10, 1941
Payee: Chicago Blue Print Company
Amount: §5*25
Maker: Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, 4th, ACMA

M, HALLER
Countersigned: REV* EMANUEL RICHTER
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A notation of check of September 10, 1941 indicated that it
was paid for a 1000 letterheads for the Community Councils

Date: August 25# 1941
Payee: Commonwealth Edison Company
Amount: $2*21
laker: Christ Evangelical Church, 4th, AG1IA

M. HALLER
Countersigned: REV. EMANUAL RICHTSRj notation indicated this

check paid for service at 1536 N* llohawk for the
Allied Christian Management Army, Inc*

Date: August 5# 1941
Payee: ACMA, Inc*
Amount:01*50
Maker: CHRIST EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH, 4th, ACMA

M* HALLER
Countersigned: REV* EMANUEL RICHTERj a notation on this check

indicated it was for purpose of refunding a bal-
ance by the Allied Christian Church, III*

Date: August 1, 1941
Payee: Judson F. Stone, Agent Reaper Block
Amount: &L1.35
Maker Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, 4th ACMA

1M HALLER
Countersigned: M.J. DIAZj a notation indicated that this was

paid for rent of office 523, 82 IT. V/ashington
cor the Community Council*

Found among the records of the Allied Christian Management
Army at 82 w. Washington Street was a sheet of paper bearing the following
signatures: EARL PAUL RLDGEITAY, JAMES^TUART, PHILLIPP RICHARDS, PATRICK
RYAN, ROBERT (BOB) RIDER, EUANUEL-HICH* On a small slip of paper there
appeared an additional signature of PATRICK-RYAN* It is apparent that the
signatures on aforementioned paper served as models for RICHTER when he
uses them as “pen11 names and at the end of his correspondence.

The following items were found in RICHTER'S file:

1* Small leaflet entitled "Father Betraying Son at the Meeting
that Made Milwaukee Famous". The leaflet reflected a Gentile being Crucified
and was anti-Semitic in theme.



2. A small booklet entitled “Whose War Is It?", containing

references from the Bible which have anti-Semitic implications* The

booklet stated “Don't let any Yiddish or British blast-hards bamboozle

you any longer"*

3* A clipping from a newspaper showing a diagram of the layout

of Camp Forrest, Tullahoma, Tennessee*

It might be noted that a very confidential source made available

to Special Agent P.V. ROBE a booklet obtained from the files of the Allied

Christian Management Army, 82 tf. Washington Street. This booklet is entitled

"New Dealers in Office with Their Red Front Personnel 1*. The booklet attempts

to set out important Jewish figures in the various departments and agencies

of the United States Government. It should also be noted that the booklet

was published by the Fellowship Press, Inc*, Box 1477, Indianapolis, Indiana.

A very confidential source made available to Special Agent LIC 13AH0N

from the office of RICHTER, 82 W. Ashington Street, a photographic copy of

a pamphlet entitled "Revolution and the Real Fifth Column" by COL* E* N«

SANCTUARY. This booklet bore the signature of AGNES T. CHRISTIAN. The book-

let implies that the 5th Column is in the White House and reflects a photo-

graph of the President Roosevelt as the first Communistic President of the

United States*

The same confidential source made available two copies of an

open letter to the people of Kansas entitled, "Unmasking A Conspiracy of

Rights". These pamphlets which are identical in nature appeared over the

signature of gfjmtt) B. 17INR0D. The signed pamphlets are anti-Semitic in

theme.

A very confidential source also made available a folder advertising

the August issue of the Rdd Book magazine and an article in it entitled

"hitler's Plan Against the United States" exposed by PIERRE van PA&SSEK.

Examination of additional records obtained by Special Agents

FRUTKIN, LIC 1IAH0N, and BELL from the files of the American Rangers at the

Anderson Bros. Storage and Express Company, Chicago, disclosed the follow-

ing information.

A copy of letter dated July 18, 1933 written to Hon. EDfoARD

RIBERS, Speaker, United States House of Representatives,reflecting no

sender, but written on the letterhead of the Air Commerce Reserve,^stated

in part that the sender referred to General Commander E. PAUL E* RiCHTER

as a devoted leader for the good of the country. The letter indicated that



the writer wished to bring the Air Commerce Reserve into the right hands

and asked if Atlanta and the State of Georgia and neighboring southern

states were alert to their wonderful opportunity to become the central

air power of the Americas. The writer also indicated that General^Gommander

PAUL RICHTER is known in the Intelligence Service as POLLARD-^ROBERTS

.

A copy of a letter dated September 25, 1935* apparently written

by E. PAUL RICHTER to 134 North LaSalle Street, disclosed

that RTCHTER advised T3ETTEN that there had been in existence for some time

a movement known as the Worldwide Protect the Gentile” movement. The

purpose of this movement was to prevent another World War, designed simply

to create profits for Judaism. In this letter RICHTER advised that POLLARD

ROBERTS who had for years been the American head of international J-ntelli-

gence, was the American Executive in Washington, 2. C*

Among the files of the American Rangers was found a chart of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics dated 1931 and a number of leaflets

which were anti-Communist and which bore such titles as MThe Destroyers

of International Good will Enmass. Bolshevism in Theory and Practice”,

"world Enemy #1 — Bolshevism”, "what is Germany Going To Do".

The files of the American Rangers also contain the following

information. On a document dated April 30* 1927* .ALFRSSTDENIJIN* JULIA

/"KOTTLER and NICKOLAS^GCk declared that they had enrolled in the American

Consumers Mutual Association. This document was countersigned by CHaRL&b

H. H2DL3R, Installing Officer.

A copy of a letter dated February 17* 1937 PHILLIPP-vSCHaRDS

written to Col. VICTOrliC LAGLEN, Hollywood, California, in an effort to

interest EC LAGEEiJ in the ACLIA society.

Copy of a letter dated June 23, 1937 signed by PHILLIP RICHARDS

and addressed to Hon. R. RTEc Cormick, Publisher^t&cago Tribune, Chicago,

disclosed that RICHARDS praised Commander PAUL RICHTER highly and attempted

to interest L1C COHLUCK in the Washington BodyGuard. Attached to the afore-

mentioned copy was a typewritten memorandum , part of which read as follows

:

demand that the white House leader and his worst parasite office-

holders resign now as a public service .... .^ke the egotist who could

financially manage one state with success, mind his own business and for

public ^ood, get out and resign now. His pride may be hurt. lour business

may be ruined if you don’t”. Attached to this tyepwritten item was a small

sheet of paper which advised EC COREICK that the American Rangers xn six

months could clean up the Soviet-Tamwany Demagogues’ Tyranny in the Unxted

States of America and invited EC CORMICK to be the leader.



By letter dated September 25, 1937 * D.A* MURRAY, Assistant
Secretary to Col. ID COEHICK advised PHILLIP RICHARDS that COL. EC CORIUCK
did not have time to discuss the matters of the organizations 7/ith him.

Copy of a letter dated June 14* 1937 signed by FRED S. BRO'WN

on the letterhead of the 'Washington Bodyguard disclosed that BROWN advised
R.R. He CormiGk that he wished him to reprint an article concerning the
Moscow plot to seize the United States reins, and to make 10,000 copies
thereof. FRED BROW stated that his National 'Washington Guard would dis-
tribute these reprints in various parts of the country. The letter also
contained an invitation to COL. EC COHUECK to become a member of the
Strategy Board of the Washington Body Guard.

By letter dated June 17, 1937* D.A, MURRAY, Assistant Secretary
advised that COLL LC COHMECK would not be able to reprint the article
suggested.

A clipping of the aforementioned article was found in the
files of the American Rangers.

The following pencilled notation was observed on the back of
a Cooking School advertisement. It read, ,ri7hy was Huey Long murdered
after he threatened to expose the rotten things of the Federal administra-
tion? Good old comrade STALIN could not have done a neater job. "Why was
Townsend framed and deserted (true he made big mistakes) but there is
a reason, but you don't deserve to be saved. The fool American public
doesn’t deserve to be saved.”

An unsigned, undated, typed, document addressed to the President
of the United States and to Senator HUGO BLACK read as follows:

"Esteemed Dear Sirt- T/hen you gave your solemn Oath of Office,
(’We hope it was given in earnest, YOU declared to uphold and defend the
Constitution of the United States, and the SOVEREIGN CITIZENS’ RIGHTS
thereunder.

”As long as YOU dare to defy the Best Interests of the American
people, as long as you dare to SET YOURSELF UP as an "Individual Power" to
override the terms of your EMPLOYIhNT CONTRACT, (because you are only the

Hired Man for the People and certainly Not a boss or overlord) You are
definitely digging your own grave by degenerating and destroying the Vellfsre
of the United States and its people.

"The President of the United States SHOULD BE A MAN OF TRUE
'WISDOM, ABSOLUTE HONESTY, FEARLESSNESS IN HIS TRUSTEESHIP TO ALWAYS PROTECT
THE WELFARE OF THE PEOPLE even at his own personal loss or discomfort*



"lir* President* since you have ASKED FOR* and CAJOLED (To impose

on by flattery) the “Senators 1* and Congressmen of the United States to make

perjurers out of themselves by allotting to your Person, Powers which under

the constitution are vested ONLY in Congress, you have aided and abetted

breaking your oath and their oath of office to be FAITHFUL public SERVANTS*

Please explain If and where this is not true if not true* we intend to be

fair always. BUT a man who uses the name of the Almighiy in political chAts

to beguile (kidding the public) can NOT expect that the Patient FATHER OF

ALL CREATION to I«et You “get away with it'*.

“why was the Huey Long Liurder hushed up? vTHY? "Bhy was the

death (which certainly had earmarks of sabotage murder) of Senator Bronson

of N* Mexico hushed up. We demanded a Senate investigation. It was a

laugh-—that protracted investigation."

itYon and your family have profited in many ways, in luxury,

in joy rides at a cost of millions of Poor American Workingmen* s moneys

you have sponsored a system of “Government wage slave and broken the morale

of the people" while your joyrides have cost huge sums. IS THAT HONEST

STEWARDSHIP? Let your conscience, for God*s sake if not your own honor,

awake and BE THE PUBLIC SERVANT and get down on your knees and ask God's

forgiveness and for humility and wisdom to right the wrongs which have been

committed under your “glorified" directorship and domination.

"You should know that funds have been wastei/nearly every public

project. If you ¥AMT TO LIVE UP TO YOUR OATH* if your main aim is not

simply to glorify yourself and possibly amass a great fortune through your

domination of public affairs, then PLEASE wake up and stop being a precinct

politician and Be just a Human being a HAN doing a job for the joy of doing

it honorably and right.

“Your nomination of Senator HUGO BLACK, is truly a VERY BLACK

PaGS IN YOUR DIARY. 11AN have you gone so angry, impetuous, or do you

imagine that YOU ARE THE POLER in the country. Oh yes you have bluffed

Senators and business leaders. But can you look yourself in the face,

what does your mirror show you. The Man God gave the most wonderful oppor-

tunity to bring back honest in public affairs or what? 'we wrote Senator

Marvel Logan, to as a friend caution you, that your manner and methods WILL

SURELY bring down on your head the deluge of the wrath of those who have

been injured and browbeaten and ruined under your management* You cannot

get away with, I;!r. President, Senators and supposed to be Public Servants.
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"The silent AMERICAN RANGERS, selected fearless CHRISTIAN
AMERICANS, with units in a large number of counties throughout the United
States, both a Protestant Division and a Homan Catholic Division, working
side by side to stop malefeasance, you are not aiding and abbetting the
reorganization of the K.K. K. whose leaders in many states and sections

have defrauded their own members, double crossed their truest friends,

"QUESTION: The Black Legion - was that secretly fostered by This

BLACK your Biek Stick Black inquisition manager. Please, IOU GENTLEMEN LUST

RESPECT AMD OBEY YOUR SOLEMN OATH OF OFFICE or you surely will bring the
"Wrath of God down on you and yours". ' Please reform while there is a chance "

A copy of a letter dated November 7, 1935 on the letterhead of
the National WILLIAM E. BORAH FOR PRESIDENT GLUB, Inc., reflected that E,

PAUL RICHTER dedicated himself to defeat of Franklin D. Roosevelt.

A copy of a letter dated November 1, 1935 signed by B.P. RICHTER

disclosed that RICHTER complimented HAMILTON FISH, Washington, U, C* for
backing BORAH as the Republican Party's best bet in the 193& race.

It was observed that during this period, RICHTER wrote
Senator DICKINSON, BURTON L. FRENCH, FRANK GANNETT in connection with the
BORAH FOR PRESIDENT.

Copy of a letter dated January 27, 1937 addressed to ALFRED

^BSHNIS, n. E. Minister, 1942g Newport Avenue, Chicago, disclosed that

PHILLIP RICHARDS purported to be a diplomatic official and national

Intelligence Officer, advised BENNIS to interest himself in Commander

PAUL RICHTER and ACMA.

In the files of the American Rangers there appeared a small card

which advertised the Friends of Hew Germany. A file of correspondence was

observed in the office of the American Rangers which concerned itself with
grievance of one CHARLESTlDRAVES, 266 King Street, Gary, Indiana. It appeared
that CHARLES DRAYES was the father of a girl who had been killed by rape-
slayer VIRGIL INCEKLAND. It appeared that VIRGIL KIRKLAND was about to be
paroled from the State peiibentiary. Pretending to be of assistance in the

matter, RICHTER writing on a letterhead of the Washington Bodyguard,

communicated with HR. CHARLES DRMVES and told him that he, RICHTER, and his

organization would fight KIRKLAND'S parole, MR. DRAVES would submit certain

pertinent information concerning himself and his family. At the close

of the correspondence file it was noted that RICHTER tendered I!R« DRAVES
an appointment in the Washington Bodyguard.

:<3



Among the files of the American Hangers was observed a document
entitled “Introductory Question Sheet** containing fourteen questions
which would draw forth anti-Semitic answers*

There was also observed a leaflet with letters VJSiGB, standing
for world War Gratuities Bureau, which leaflet was anti-Semitic in theme.



*

Examination of additional records £ the American Konger Pile

made available to Special Agents L. K. JTAI.7 , D . i? * . .C. AHOr and o, E*

BB1L at Anderson Brothers Storage and Express Company, Chicago discloses

a correspondence file referring to the Eu Elux Elan. The pertinent letters

in t ..is file are- being set out herein.

nluesday
October 25, 1052

28 II. Clin ton Street

Ur. Gale S.-^Garter
1515 Tower Building Six IT. Iliohigan Ave .

,

Chicago, Illinois.

?Iy Dear Sir:

To avoid any wrong designations permit me to enclose Excerpts

from official Becords of the Air Co mere© Re serve

.

I an. not now and have not been connected with the U. S. forces

directly during the Aar, - as we were checked out before being Federalized.

You vail note that while orders were issued by me in August

1C 29 not to use the title Colonel with me (which v/as under the he serve

-

Air Commerce- strict system generously earned) - officers and friends got

the h bit and often still carry it on.

he do riot ever sail under false colors hence this letter.

I/ill be happy to have you as our guest at a dinnorforun mseting

December 1st 1932 at the LaSalle - whiuh is voider the auspices of I.'ashin ton’

s

Body Guard officers and at whioh Judge Joint P. IleGoorty, Ur. ¥n. Bogan,

both bombing objects, also other Judges of the Circuit, Criminal and Superior

and Appellate Eench, will be present also Rev. John Thompson D.v>, First

Ilethodist Episcopal Church and other leaders.

Am talcing this opportunity to ask you to place it on calendar

so that you may be able t < keep this daxe free.

with all good wishes for your health and happiness, am.

Cordially yours,

1A.JL LIGHTER, President,
Associated Builders of Business
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ais co. ::*;?:cs reserve
Suite 458 Umber 29 So. LaSalle St.

Chicago
Friday August 18th 1853

"Ur. Gail S. Carter
Evanston, Illinois

!y Dear Carter:
Am trying to decide an important matter and you can help much

in it. Would you feel better if I -would quietly fade out of the Ulan

picture or are you -willing that I give you -wholehearted earnest support in

the cause

*

I frankly admit - nor; that I am "tarred with the some stick"

it would be next to impossible to ever wipe out in the public mind my stand

as a- and for the Ulansmen. I fear nothing and have not and therefore did

not hesitate to "open faced" appear at your Ulan public affairs, what l

am trying to see is whether it is proper for me to plan getting really Deep

into the Ulan and nut „iy shoulder to the wheel and life into it, - or whether

you would like it better if I just "hang around" as a useful tool to serve

when needed lr tiseful.

You will properly construe this only one way - the right way -

ana that is that all my" life I always have been LOYAL to my principals even

to my own disadvantage, where I believed in the principle of the fling as

I here do.

I can see a "thousand things" that could be done gradually

nationally and some locally which will strengthen man power and finances.

But I decline §o get my foot into it and stir up jealousy just because I’m

inspired to loyal activity.

Since the greatest in the Country have trusted my judgement and

integrity absolutely and X have never allowed one blot to com© on my

escutscheon I must continue that way as I shall. I do not do any foolish

gonniving.

The Ulan history unhappily has had a good deal of that and you

teed to be alert and so do all. I saw that long ago. I agree with your

ilertness entirely and yet time is so crowding that HDU0A ±u

.

Jj nCflOiT should

>e pushed with great vigour. To those who may not be versed with training

’oiks and et the time it takes, the situation may appear apoaling and

ivon hopeless but it certainly is 3!QT.

The recent upset with the jealousy sent my way on Ay Contribution

to the Guard Corps officers training, HAD TO CO. IE and was ITot surprising
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at all as the ignorant or rathor sortsighted -meaning well but not trained

to HI11K - will always go off half cocked and jump the traces -as long as

the world lasts*

I regret that the esprit de corps was injured and the zeal of

the :. en *reatly dampened but that too is part of the acid tost whica all

good action goes thru* How it is easily in your hands as to how you wish

to handle it - and since you are the full authority I naturally a"./ait your

wishes - and like a good soldier look ebber and say "nuthin."

y0vr remark some tine a -o that I did not make any talk or declare

myself is correct and simply that I had no intention of hr kin the show

from you sad HAS: Y^.JtfITG. ~You see I am disciplining myself ver much to

keep my place and especially since I have been distinctly reminded of this

- I cannot initiate but must await orders. If you feel a pep talk mil
help -I CiLT give it and it never will hurt you but always be a booster

for you but I must not offer it.

I had at first planned in a well meaning way to be your subrosa

public relations engineer and build you up - greater as only another person

can do. You nor any principal can do it forhimself - he needs the P. A.

and I’m Td.iT with loads of experience and xards to play.

Have you written Im&ns about a national correspondence training

system? I have" planned a pretty program for the Elgin parade and also a

oep stunt 13? youvaat it. would Atlanta care for special short article on

air traffic sidelights and business administration with special reference

to the organization as a matter of encouragement and inferred coaching?

Hay be able to get to Grand Detour SUHDAY unless you have objection.

Vftth all good wishes, am sincerely yours.

PAUL RICHTER

’’Telephone : Greenleaf 2723
GAIL S. CARTER

P. 0. Box 342

Evanston, Illinois

Jet uary 9th - 1934
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Hr. E. Paul Riohter,
29 South La SaL le St.

,

Chicago, Illinois

Dear I.Ir. Bichter: —
Your letter of the 2nd reached me the afternoon of the Uth

pf January. Since that time I have been so busy that it has been im-
possible for me to reply to your communication.

Your status as regards our personal association is unchanged
because there has never been a time when my personal regard for you
was changed. It has been a strict rule of mine to keep my official
association separate from my personal contacts. Therefore - we are
friends, as we have always been.

Your status in the Ilian can not be changed at this time, a
situation that should have your complete understanding. Tihat the future
holds in that connection is entirely up to you.

II0 st cordially yours.

(Initials illegible) CARTER
gsc-c

A G Ii A
American Consumers Ilutual Association

Croat Lakes Council
180 West Hashington St.

Chi capo
U.S.A.

Thursday
Jan. 7, 19S7

Hr. hail S. Carter,
820 Einman Ave.,
Svenston, Illinois

lly Dear Sail :~
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You can, if you wish to, help rue to do a better job in a lecture

on ’’Facing the Country’s Heeds".

You have several lantern-slides of the memorial Day Parade,

which would fit admirably with the slides I selected on patriotic citizens.

will you lend them to me to uso January 20th?

If you will also lend rae the film - I coxild show a part of it

because these people o,re the ri*ht ones and will understand.

I can be reached over the telephone during office hours at

EAliDOLPH 0604 (Lawyers office) - and ii there is no answer thereO

and evenings - - on Randolph 4491, same office.

It is necessary to ask for me personally.

Evenings the General liana :er of this national Association Hr.

Buchanan is on the job, - and certain nights my secretary Hr. H. H.

.HILLS.

If convenient to be in fee loop would be glad to haveyou t> ay

"hello". Here we have a small office purposely to avoid front, but

thanlc God w® are surely making the grade,

I will have to get to vTashington D. G. rather soon as we opened

an executive office there in November and will have to do part of my

v.-om from there.

‘what arc you doing, and hov; is the little lady and your good

wife. Give them my compliments and best wishes*

Tried to phone you to-day hut could not connect.

Please advise me by return mail where A can pick them up.

Uith all good wishes, am.

Sincerely yours, and

TITS" B

/s/ E* PAUL 13ICH3BR

7 QJO



”1-11-1937

Dear Eichter -

I an sorry to advise you that the slides referred to were
handed to some one, whose nano I can not recall, a Ion;; tine ago . X

an no longer at ivanston and rca no longer connected with the organiza-

tion*

Hurriedly

Carter

In the file referring to the u-u illux ^lan natters there appeared

the following letters over the signature of I-HILLIP BICTA-D date;’

8-21-33 at Chicago. The sn era of the addressee is not indicated. The

letter is quoted as follows

:

llonday Uugust 21, 1C33 At Chicago

You nay-whore it is wife and will he

correctly understood - show this to

othor True Students of Truth who practice

without tsJLlcing out of turn.

friend in Truth: Gratefully H.

This inpersonal letter is an humble expressed desire for Good

and therefore these few facts are presented to you.

1. On Saturday August 26th and Sunday August 27th 1933 a Conclave

of the Anights of the Eu Klux Man will be held in your City and

your Loving ‘-thought in this connection vri.ll bring much Good*

2. It is my privilege to be a member of the Eother Church, a

Branch Church of Christ Scientist, and to have served for a period in

the Cause.
- Ily v;orl£ includds more or loss so-called ^Intelligeiico Service* , fact;

5

finding and investigations and have been privileged to have had daily

nroofs of God 1 s ever present care and guidance.

3. Through this service I found some very interesting and

gratifying facts with regard to the above fraternity wnich will be

heloful.
- The Elan has been largely reorganized in the past years and

the more stable of its membership are the present members . The riff-raff

SO



so called, wuich some nine years or so past cane into it has ’’washed out2

and it appears to ho a distinctly Christian-Protestant-association.

4. An. interesting disco-very is that the Illinois head - is

favorable to Christian Science and has had repeated help from, practitioners,

:-Iis little daughter is a devoted Christian. Scientist and attends C.S.

Sunday School reguhrly and the mother is honestly interested. This

statement intentionally is conservative. The peculiar duties of "the

Grand Dragon" - State Executive head to human sense seem to "require"

certain actions which however will improve.

5. Their activity is educational against the un-Codly Soviet

Red Russian doctrines which are spread all over our U.S.A. through many
years of subtle vicious propaganda instilling the doctrine in Children feat

"There is So God” - free love - and that "any act which aids the spread

of Soviet progress is EO..AL" . The strikes and riots have in most cases

been engineered and financed by them and underneath is the Judaism

scheme to control "money" and enslave the "Goy” (Christian pig) and rape

out the Christian .Religion. Sc otland Yard traced this to 70 A. D.

and also that this Judaism (The Aahilla) "powerfully organized the world

over" planned the world war and made the profits and also engineered

the "depression” so called to i poversih the GGY (Christian-) and

gather in the money, he 'Enow of Course that error destroys itself -

yet even our beloved Leader counsels - that we should be the salt of

the earth and that re wires human footsteps whor^ the influence and exmple

will be seen and can be felt and followed.

6. I am grateful that such an influence has entered this organi-

zation and that is the recently appointed Go;nmander in Chief of the

military Training Oivl of the Elan whose secret service name is
t

Pollard" Roberts and Christian name Paul Richter (as on reverse). He

is also commander of the Air Commerce deserve and has done much

for raising the standards of avation an.i to human sense been abused for

it by the selfish and Homans and Jews. His leadership in the Officers

Class (He is one of the Country* s best expert Instructors and was Chief

of Staff of Training and Inspection of Reserves in nortxera Illinois

over 5000 men and officers) has noticeably inspired the leaders to higher

standards end to lean on Principle (and never revealing that ho is even

interested i: .3. no-: to say a member of the Eother Church and at one

time substitute First Reader).

He has found -feat several mernb rs of the 0.3. churches are

l.i



in his class and without revealing his interest has placed tho.v '.'here

they mil wor: for ri iit influence. he mil no doubt command the

ucrude Saturday night and as this action stands for freedom from the

anti-Christ and belief in the "Power and -4 ht of -onc-y" as against

Divine Lovc-Tinith-God, this letter is sent wi'bh the thou ;ht that you and

earnest students will be gratof -.1 to ’.mow the foots anl IPjdy; That Divine

Lo • o always inspires Illumines Di ’octo and It 3 ? <sX !/3 way.

Sincerely ,s. FHILdlP PIC. A 3 no reply
desired.

It should be noted that the foregoin -r letter refers to the recently

ap.-vfntod commander in chief of the Military •raining division of

the hian whose seerat service name is I-GLiP.Go 1 cOtdaJitTS and Christian

name iofiL SIC JTIsR. It is apparent therefore iuat FOGLAxt) .ATB5ET3 is

one of the aliases assumed by PAUL ji'.CHItli,

The foi-egoing letter w ? written on the bade of a leaflet which

set out the officers of the Builders of Business International wnich is

a. PJCETfL’, organization.

The following letters addressed to officers of the Hu Hlux Alan

at Atlanta Georgia are being set outj-

5-12-37

The A. C. . A. System was founded by one of the Truly Cf reat

,!EiI of our Country, the result of more than twenty years of successful

proof, that his system, can be applied to most lines of busins ss as

well as governmental bodies, with fairness to ALL, - He is :ir. B« BAIL i-h.OJiT.giR

of Houston, Texas, and Chicago.

Commander FAUL PJCTITEFt, has probably more real active experience

in more limes of business and activities than any average twenty men put

together.

while others played and wasted their time, he enjoyed working

and studying, trying, testing, improving, a better way to lav® decently,

for greater prosperity. He has aided thousands to attain success, and

took’nothing or little for it. Yet he is a genuine very successful money-

maker, real builder of business, and has "Fulled Out many failures into

permanent successes.

As a young man - he entered the employ of JOG/io i n« DuIICAk

and JI'IIE BALL who built the Addre ssograph Company, which later was

merged with the Aultigraph Corp. As a volunteer worker for the Juvenile

Protective League at Chicago he received an e arly taste of what happens

to innocent children that cone from degenerate unmoral parentc . His

vD rk was highly commended, but he left a mar.* of sadness, Beared by
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devoted Christian p?'rent s , he gave much tine and money to particularly

young peoples -work, and in time built up the ITatL. Luth. Y.F.L. as its

National President. Pntierely at his ora expense he established the

first "Hospice" in Chicago, for Y.P, strangers in the City. Shis v/as on
IT. Dearborn St. In' 1905 Sept. 23th he founded the national Luth.

Laymens League, the Concordia Lea rue, which later adopted ^lutual benefit
and for thirty years has been a n e stabli shed success.

He pioneered in automobile manufacture with distinct success,

v/on the first prize for beauty of his oar at the Armory sho’;;, but the

1907 panic and fearful partners, closed that business. He was employed

by a nationally powerful banker as personal secretary* This financier

became treasurer of the Republican TTational Committee and took Hr.

Richter r/ith hi"., as confidential secretary, and the experience he

there obtained in "what Makes a United States President"? - What makes
the Government Click? and why?" would fill a book. He there sat; how
easy it was for businessmen when properly organized to Do "anything."

in 1905 the wonderful General JAMES then head of

the u. S. Post Office Secret Service (inspector in Charge at the Chica ;o

area office) "adopted" him and attached to his Regimental v ITa.il . Id.

Inf.) staff went with the General to camp and thereafter was a ddvoted

co-worker 7/ith that groat soldier, and Intelligence Officer and True

citizen. So in 1S25 General Stuart founded the (original Paul Revere

safety Committees) renamed) Washington’ s Body Guard, and made Comdr.

Richter the commanding officer. Soon Comdr. Richter built this -.o over

one-hundred thousand active trained lilitant citizens who preseouted

and "sent over 1
* many members from personal harm . As Trustee for an

estate pust before the war, v/hile Yice-Pre cident of the Baker-II Photo-

Engraving Co. (and also in the Insurance business ”et« Lf) he was confronted

7/ith a serious problem; faced it, and compelled other weakling Directors

of a Motion Picture Synd. to "go through and make good." ni s simple

lu'IMAO I3R, then great filmstraightforward presentation to IWdfTiLhM; ! k
magnate, won that mans instant appreciation, and with' that backing, Comdr.

Produced - over many insurmountable obstacles - the world's first motion

picture ssing children as actors. The manner in v/hich he trained,

created, engineerd, v/on hi a national recognition. Then much money was
offered him to go ahead, BUT the l*orld Mar came and closed all. His

many years military experience as a citizen soldier from the days

of the Baptist Boys Brigade, to first Lieut. Engineers. brought him a

commission As Captain Yol. T.C. - and because of his genius in training

:ien, r/on a strategical point, .hat promoted him over the heads of more

than fifty seniors, to Chief of Staff of Training end acting Inspector

general in charge of over five thousand replacement reserves.



Frior to the wrr, he spent many years as an architectural

engineer, etc. and handled details of large and varied building construc-

tion of average twenty-five millions oer year for his employers j hero

is -reot • bilitv as organizer again was seen* - After the war he conducted

the "remarkable affair Say 6th 1920 that popularized the use of radio in

homes. In 1926 he was chosen to direct - and dis a remarkable job of

popularizing the national air tours for the Sdsel i?ord uro ny - and

recalled in 1927 to - and did in a marvellous strategy campaign sell

airmail to the u ,g." while manager of the T, fifteen Zillion est and

hotels system, lie has the :ost complete finance-business success ex-

perience .
”

"AIFZAIL
Jes. Hay 12, 1957

Hon. J. AT -Golescott,

P. 0, Eox 1204
Atlanta, G-a.

C OFF I D Fd II A L

Dear Hr. Golescott s-

Just received your Hay 10th letter and return of enclosures.

Had honed to hear from you sooner as really evory day saved counts.

If you really wish to do something bi- for your fraternity

and' see it rebuilt under good strategy to a power for ;cod, and. in due

tirae oronerly financed, then you cannot afford to mss mailing every
.

effort to work out some sort of proposition that would hold the Comma.', der

here.

Better answer me by airmail and let a© jtnow when you hinlc

you cm be in Chicago, and I will make ever, effort to hold him her©

so 'chat you can hayo a ha! - ui’fcli him.

If 1 did not feel that your fraternity could do a great deal

of --ood under able leadership, I mm seasoned veterans, BIG leaders,

not' the kind you have had in Illinois since 1924, then I would not

urge so sincerely*

You have had a hard time no doubb. Finances have been law*

:hat sometimes oven works against using or seizing op -ortunities tiiot

ire real when they come up. For the soke of America. and its well oemg

rou need this -rout man, but you will have to give him a good reason

:hat the principles wil? be carried out and that the carlessness of the

l



past will not bo repeated.

If you can line uo the Commander, to gamble on what many
believe to be a lost cause, at least surely "pas sin-; out", then you will
have done yourself, ana ./our member s the greatest service in your entire

career. You never again will be able to get so unselfish a true tenoral

and untiring devoted honest able organiser and leader who will put money
into not only your socketc but help many of your members get jobs and

protect their homes and bsttet their personal living conditions.

You say - oj .mission only - well all I can say, try it on him.

and rely absolutely upon his jud;ement in pulling the body out of the

grave. If you will telegraph me ao to when you expect to be here in

Chicago, I will ask some of your friends hero, to help me hold him
until you arrive or get some expires si on. 17hy not make some tentative

sug ;estion? why not write him direct, hail addressed here will reach

hi a as v/e get it to him promptly.

when do you plan to be in Chicago? Yes, I would say it most
certainly would be worth your while, 'wire or airmail me at once.

Fraternally yours.

CflihLFS

IJati mal President

P.S. : Ly regards to the Doctor and it may be well for Mm to offer the

General a position as "national representative" and he will back up

the faithful Brown all the way. I~‘m sure of that. Let us try. H.

Attached to the foregoing letter was a typewritten memorandum

indicating that it would be worth many hundreds of thousands to get the

advisory help of General PAUL lilCITfrJR. The memorandum had v;ithin it

the questions, "Are therelOOO actual members who can be counted on left

in Illinois? Are their 300 dependable? How many clubs are there down-

state?"

liy dear Doctor

3-2-57

"'idiile I an not a member of the -atriotic Order of which you

are the national head, I hove several friends who '.mve been and are very

loyal to their obligation and would like to be of service.

It seems thet tnin -s in Illinois and these pa ts have gone



from bad to

no wlii.ro.

„;rose and it is a pity that fine Irue Americans are drifting

I would appreciate it if yox\ woxild send your saonthly saagazino

to me in scaled cover (as many of our wflcayo Post Office employee s &-r©

communists and nearly two thousand ut the mai ci post ofxice are colored

witli a lar •;© percentage of them also c wmmunisbs) that it^is si ;ply wise

to a ssur© delivery, liven in tnis office "bui1 oo j
' oners is ?. xah©

Communist subsidiary on the same floor*

nj. several vory vorbiay and able business non \lio have

d one ..such for your organisation and dan do ou liiuch good. It even may

be Possible to persuade one or two of them to help ou as leaders for a

while to save the ship from sinking, do doubt your headquarters con

us© more income and whatever suggestions you have tu ja&jse Tail be trea ted

ha strict confidence.

I have been a Methodist Episcopal minister for^many yeprs and

still an in active ohurms of a parish and as -ui-iioter and as
^

citizen

I as writing to you personally (not as r-atimel president of this powcrfvl

movement) as what X feel to bo a parborn duty.

you -auat loT r-:fer this letter to anyone nor send it to anyone.

..’hat would be a breach of confidence became you as a. doctor '.mow v;h?.t

it means to row, -d as sacred that, confidence of patient*

I enclose a simple looking envelop in which please write your

reply and s-dvice by return mail. It no doubt would mean a greet deal

to " rour personal success aw wel1 , as finances could b© produced. I an

informed# to hoi your cause on a right sound basis.

Yovr in. Christian Fellowship for the good of our Ooxniury and

the Church of Christ as against the unCodn/ Communist.
r*u1 V vour 3 -

C.:_ J.MJ
'

t . i-ersonal

INVISIBLE ETIH3
ICdTGFMC GJ IBS-aStt KLTJX ELfil

P. 0. Box lb04
Atlanta, Georgia

March 8, 1937
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Ur, Charles H. Jhedler,

180 “ect ..ashington St,,

-uite 102 (»),
Chicago, Illinois

*Je_-r Ur, Kedler:

I have jour letter of 1larch 2nd and regret indeed that I sea

unable to send you a coo of our monthly magazine, but vo discontinued

the publication of this magazine last llovenber.

\7e are accomplishing the seat results with. . bi-monthly bulletin

to our neibersliip.

I vrauld appreciate it

names of your pood friends who
immensely if you would le me know the

desire to wake leaiersnin wita us on tni

fight*

Sincerely md faithful' .y yours,

in the Sacred, Unfailing Bond,

h* *t «

IlI'fHIAL bIZAtD

“Thursday
liarch 11th 1937

Eon, H, 1/, Uvans,

Imperial ..Izard,

tu o. Bos 1 2 0^,4,

Atlanta, Georgia

tear Doctor ZLvans :

I received your ! larch 8th letter, and at enclosing herewith

statement or declaration from one faithful member of jour Order who

made quite a success in the printing profession years bad: - then was

a lay-minister in the , „E, Church, organized and supervised a group of

Sunday "... ohools, mu became a real leader in Christian activities*
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As a member of the Printing Trades Union he helped lead the

successful strike against the hard _es mire , and personally s orvod as a

principal picket for one year and two weeks at the hazard points which

brought him distinct recognition for his tact and sound dependability.

He is now a student officer in the officers college (military as well as

civic) under con 'and of our ioneral Commander who by the way has done

very much for your order end then quietly retired when local politics

gained ground, among your leaders.

The gentleman-application declaration enclosed - is a time

honored experienced political .(Republican) leader and our powerful chief

would stand right back of him. I hope that you could interest our Chief

to holp you rebuild your body as he is without doubt one of the 7.0s t

honorable and loyal powerful executives in the country.

Faithfully and Fraternally yours.

Clil LT3 n. HhDLCE
national President,

It is apparent that the “faithful member of the Order who made

: uite a success in" the printing profession years bac.: 1* is -?I®D SrieSO'I

EROVdT.

“From: FEED S. HHOVAI

Chicago

•

Ilarch 11th 1937

To His Excellency,
The Imperial 'wizard.

Esteemed Dear Sir :-

At the instance of several loyal members of The Order . I

submit the following brief data:

I w s properly initiated in Dscei.ibor 1025 in the Original

Chicago Humber seven (7) which later was changed to Humber rane (9)

and is How Humber 209.

Have had continuous membership to-date, Chile for a time I

was unemployed undor the special rule I was continued in membersnip*



In 1953 served as Illud* During the wonderful w or:-: done during
that year when the Officers school or Guard Corps was formed and instructed
under the corn-land of the former Reserve Division Inspector General and
Chief of Staff of Training, world war reserve replacement troops TJ. S.

forces, who I am told is recognised as one of the hest drillmasters and
organizers in the country - we all worked to build up the Order, and
the members took great interest in the Guard Corps*

I served as undercover Guard - when this ,Guard Corps paraded
down Michigan Avenue under command of the IIa~ or General Hes» himself

-

and it was a great thing for the Order. The General’s influence secured
for us a hall in the Hamilton Club of Chicago, in the Government Armories,
and other places and also the use of a large drill field where the men
of the Order received excellent leadership training.

He also made it possible to start a system to give employment
to many members, but - suddenly it was announced that he -retired to
look after his own business.

Things began to go dorm.

I attended the Ottawa State of Illinois meeting at which Hr.

CAH.TSH resigned his state leadership.

Since I am no\7 a member of the 3o ard of Directors of the
powerful Chicago Council of branch of the national association through
which finances and employment are being brought to worthy persons., and

as "The General" is the ’national organization expert in that growing

movement, some of us of the Order felt that - it was a pity that UTR

Order members had not hsd the opportunity of earning so they couldpay
dues and keep no our work.

I have the personal backing of the nr tl oal expert (who is

a faithful left hander) so that I would have the time allowed to look
after the work of the Order and possibly if you are willing and handle
him right - we can persuade him to agree to help us in several states

if you would wish to make him an imperial representative*

Ue need his faithfulness and ability and this would help a

lot of our nen get employment and income and that m g' ns that other t ings
would be easier*

To save the situation I would be Tailing to take hold a.

s

the G. D» for Illinois aw with tins fine backing we can save the day and



every minute counts « Yours in the Sacred Unfailing Bond,

/s/ i?It D S . ESGVT

It is to he noted in the foregoing letter FRHD BUT TD?T BP.OYilJ

advised the Ku IClux Klan that he had been initiated 12-1923 and has

had continuous membership to 3-11037 (the date of tho letter). It

might also be noted that FSBD SLPSOIi 3Rj.il in a supplementary signed

statement dated 8-20-42 aivised that he had beer, a member of the EKE
from about 1922-27 and that since 1927 he has not been a member.

riTISIBtei VilER
nVIOETC OF Till! LU L'LUZ 1M3

P. 0. Box 1204
Atlanta, Georgia
April 13, 1937

. "r. Chan. II. hedler, national President,
180 Vest Washington St*,

Suite 902 (r)

Chicago , 111inoi

s

Dear Sir:

1 sea inclosing a letter to /.i>D S. ok-/.JlT and liicevri.se

v;ant to acknowledge receipt of your letter of ilarch 11th to Dr. EV7,f~S.

I have been thinking eachvseh tht it would be possible for

me to come to Chicago for a conference. However, to this date I have

rot been able to make my plans and as I have explained in the letter

to hr. Brown I think it -would be useless to sot up a situation in Illinoi

end other states unless we could all got together and go over our

problems and adjust ourselves to a unified program of action.

I an very much interested in your letter, particularly the

last paragraph concerning your Chief. 1 assume that you refer to Hr.

ha lilton. This is simply a guess on my part. However, permit me to

say that those who arc affiliated with us stand for the same principles

which he and his friends were wor.cing for lart Pall. Ilovvover, we did

not have, the privilege of going alon-’ with him in his program oven

though we offered every conceivable opportunity,

I have in mind a very definite program which will be helpful

j.n the canpaign of 1940 and I would likewise like to -et the re-action

7Q
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of you men concerning this program. Hilwever, X cannot put it on paper*

It occurs to me that some of you nay he- going S:>uth yet this
winter end that a conference could be an,. anged here in Atlanta, However,
if this is impossible I would aoorociate you' advising me in order
that Ion work out a date "at which time I can cone to Chicago for this
conference*

Sincerely yours*

J. A. DOL'SOOTT

JAC tW

"Pail uichter
Co. ilatl*

Sxec. Bd.

Albert Putt
Managing trustee

May 4th 1937 Tuesday

Dr. H. Avans arid

Hr. J. A. Dali scott
Atlanta, 'horgia

Ty dear Sirs:-

Your April 15th leuwers duly reached me and the one addressed

to Hr. BE A.'" e.s delivered to him. liemev.ber, thi;: is BS3D S. oroivn

(not Stephen Bd gar 3- who lias left a trail of :riof as he went)..

It soo is hard to keep right up to the minute and while X had

intended to ansiver at once, it is more than two v/eeks that time has

oassed*

I did not refer to Hr. Hamilton. Proa '.hat I recall his

objectives were good, but like many movements, the manner --f carrying

them out, needs much improvement. Too many f eel that they are too

smart to take advice and that their old-fashioned methods are the ono

and only the best so that they cannot appreciate the fine offers

(like those you no doubt made to him last fall) from worthy or even
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hotter people* '..here- is lie novi and what is he doin';? ’dive us Iris

last address and we wi 1 ?.U. for your*

flie :n: to whoa I referred, is without question one of th^

(Cur Chief) 'greatest •/rue hunanitarions in the country, a most able

soldier, excellent business nun, and expert organizer, - who Mas been

on the firi ~ line tine and tine a rain aqainst qreat odds - and never

has been beaten, nor can ony men 'raise hi a finder a/aanst him.

The enclosed tells none. If you roily want oreof the. yrn-ics'

and ablest fd! in A-iorica, I nr -o that you make every effort to enlist

his -enius, and - if you handle it riy/t - and keen him free from

incidental pe soual expense (as he has do atod so much to your cause

directly and indirectly - and - unhappily has been r other shabbily

treated for it by those v: „o were indebted to him for yrcat help; you

mev have him in the mood ri ;ht now, "whore i? you strxke "<rilc lie

iron is warm, you could *oh him, study tho enclosed carefully and

return,

ha has been a fifty-th:msr.nd dollar a year man and is even

feared in, so o circles as ho is well connected in national in hall! pence

rvicc itran- 5 in one way, you mi ht secure his services

ata little ex* ease alio*. ranee even just enough to carry him - say 150

to , iiO Q or T.onth and he would turn down (o.s have seen nim, ao )

a ’25,000 job which would force kin to help perpetuate the old racket

systems. Shis is a friendly tip but requires action. »ihy not write

bin end make s suqyeation? You con address hin care this office.

J:1S7~10A •) L&.;3 from itesrloinos - your old ;,-3 I was told,

was in the office and talked with J53D 51'.flu the other day. IAC served

under the Chief and .mows a little of Ids value.

In truth here you have a qr -.at opportunity, but ho nay qo

ast pretty sown unless a cause like yours should call him. why

not send him the fare and some expr-no e for Ills tiue and have hi . come

to your city and talk it over - at once? You. cannot lose.

Very sincerely yours,

Cfii‘3. fi. 51 DL'lh, national President

Attached to the foreqolnq letter was the following typed

iieio, thou pi it does not mention the nomf- of the person talked about

it is a-- parent it refers to mC’ i'T' Jf

*
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“HE wasthe only man who dar d to do a bi'j thin- for the Elan

Uolrr; all his personal prestige with local government officials and

as a member of' a leading Gleb - v/ov favors from numerous 1! C officials

He dontracted with foil to train 100 nen or so in leadership

as .military commander.

He is remarkably able military man who uses BHcIA^ITY andnakes

tlm men UCPT3 to do it. A board of hi military officers in 1029 voted

him unanimously the honorary rank of Field I&rahall counting him equal

in ability r/ith the qrr-.atsst /iliinry len.devs of Europe but he never

bothers about -ettin-; credit for himself - about bein'; in the spot li-ht

o has always -ashod th other fellow to the front wher- honor and -lory

was concerned EOT he was the Intellicence that Put things thru. 7-11

is the highest rctin— •* out On merit ho —ot it.

Time and a;*,in it was said of him. I dont understand how you

maneuvered through that. I thou-ht you were sunk etc*

He use his own personal influence and used the -rout public

oart by colics permission on. his own standing - to drill these Hlansnen

who camo fr m Highland Park* Hidlothia end El pin ana came a-ain and

a;ain.

Ee out them into the Chicago Je/'orial Parade and himself dared

to march at their head with hi -a military men - saluting him from the

revigy/ stand — E3 3avs th© command — ^leit hand saluc© ine Elan^

salute ripht on open Ihchigan Avc • — and the Grand Dra-pn said I d

rather b<=» a live coward than a dead here” -

Bs inspired them to Do things. Ke «;ave then opportunity

to earn money and -et jobs but Gail evidently thot he was qettin- too

ell liked so - asked him to quit - andtho Oomdr always true and loyal

.

- told them men that
Mfor business reasons 11 he could not continue - Gail

trated him shabbily as a reward and that is why the Elan went down and

down. Cut the CO. Dr! can make it qrout.

Attached to the afo rementi. ;ned letter in addition to the
.

me ".orandum nrovided above was a memorandum concerning -*r * £>« Paul xiichter,

founder of the AC. la system!

"he &.G/I.A. Syste 1 was founded by one of the Truly Great IEIT

OP Our Country, the result of more than twenty years. of successful proof

thet his System, can he applied to most lines of business as yell as

•'overnmental bodies, with, fairness to ALL . He is .:r. E. iaul Hichtcr ox

Tonston, Texas, and Chica ;o*

-V ^
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Coriander Paul Pdchtsr, has probably riore real active experience

in 'rore liros of business and activities then any average twenty men

put together.

'while others played and wasted their tine, lie enjoyed working

and studying, trying, testing, impix>ving, a better way to live decently.

Cor ’renter prosperity. Me has aided thousands to attain success and

took nothin-* or little for it. Y:t he is a •genuine very successful

money-maker,' real builder of business, and has 'bulled Out many failures

Vito oersuaent successes.

As e young man - ho entered the employ of Joseph 3. Duncan

and Jii'xnir* mail* who built the Addre. so graph Company, which later was

merged with the .Multi graph Corn. As a volunteer worker for the Juvenile

Protective Loc, :ue at Chics. :p \e. received an early taste of what happens

to innocent children that come from sadness. Eonred by devoted Christian

parents, he ga.e ouch time and money to artioularly young peoples work,

and in tine built up the ITatL. Luth. Y.VuL. as its national President,

Intirely at his oral expense he established the first "hospice” in

Chica-o' for Y.F. strangers in the City, This was cn IT. Dearborn St.

In 1S05 Sept. 2.~t"n he founded the national Luth. Laymens League, the

Concordia Lea -no, which later adopted 'lutual benefit and for thirty years

has been an established success.

He pioneered in automobile manufacture with distinct success,

won the first" prize for beauty of his car at the Armory shew, but tho

1907 oanic and fearful partners, closed that business. He w- s employed

by a nationally powerful banker as >orsomal secretary, inis financier

became Treasurer of the Jiepubliean national Com -ittee and toox - r

.

?.IC'-”TI3V with him, ac confidential secretary, an i the experience he^ there

obtained in "what Maxes a baited States I re sident”? - 'what maxes the

Government Click? and idiy?” would fill a oook, Ae wi&re saw no / ea»y

it was for businessmen when proper!/ organized to Do ’’anythin:;”.

In 1905 the wonderful Cs?ieral James IT . Stuart, ihen head of the

U. 3. Post Office Secret Service (Inspector in Charge at the Chicago area

office) "adopted” him and - attached to his kepimental (Hatl, Gd. Inf.)

staff went with the General to camp and thereafter was a devoted co-

worker with that -rout soldier, and Intelligence Officer and True citizen.

So in 1025 General Stuart founded the (original Paul Severe Safety

Committees renamed) ITachin -ton’ s Body Guard and uada Oomdr. hienter the

commanding officer. Soon Co idr. kichter built this to over one-hundred

thousand active trained militant citizens who v.-rosecuted and ’sent over

many racketeers holding public office, in numerous states, and yot pro-

tected the members from personal harm. As Trustee for an es<.a^e just

befor.. the war, while Vice-President of the Eaker-Il Kioto-in-raving Co.

(and also in the Insurance business, met. Lf) he was confronted with
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a serious problem; faced it, and compelled other weakling 'Directors of

a '"lotion Picture Synd. to ”50 through and make good :t

. His simple

straightforward presentation to TJatterson h. Rothacker thon great film

magnate, won that mans instant appreciation, and with that backing

Oomdr. Produced - over many insurraountable obstacles - the world 1

first otion picture ssing_ children as actors. The manner in whicn he trained,

created, engineerd, won him national recognition. Then much money was

offered him to go ahead, BUT tho world ifer cane and closed all. His

many Tears military experience as a citizen soldier iron, the ciays of

the Baptist Boys Brigade, to first Lieut. Engineers brought him a

commission as Captain Vol. T.C. - and because of his genius in training

won, won a strategical point, that promoted him over the heads of

sore than fifty seniors, to (SaM of Staff of Training and acting Inspector

ConoraL in charge of over five—thousand replacement ro^^rvew.

Prior to the war, he scent many years as an architectural

engineer, etc. and handled details of large and varied building construction

ofAverage twenty-five millions per year for his employers; here is great

ability as organizer again was seen. - After the war he conducted the

remarkable affair Hay 6th 1920 that popularized the use of radio in

homes. In 1926 ho was chosen to direct - and dps a remarkable job

of popularizing the national air tours for the Edsel Ford trophy. -

and recalled in 1927 to - and di in a marvellous strategy campaign

“sell airmail to the U. S.” while manager of tho T fifteen million est

and hotels system. He has the most complete finsaoe-busine ss success

experience *
11

“Thursday eve*

Hay 13th 1937

Hoi. li. Evans and Hon. J. A. Colescott,

Atlanta Georgia, Prrsonal

Esteemed ontlemen

:

Since airmail of yesterday some matters developed that;,

prompts rae to apain write you although I really am co crowded for time

v/ith other matters tTrt re urgent*

If lir* Colescott is driving by Auto, and you -entlemen are

really arse ous for action and income, - it LTAY bo a v/iso move to ay

and have the General meet Air, Colescott halfway dowrs’oate ano drive

up back with him*

That hov/ever May not xrorlc out so well#
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Then another good thought - is that Hr, Colsoott may find it
a great advantage to ark the General to go with him to Detroit. - since
ho was a well -mown leader in the City since from about 1925 to 1920
and v;as highly honored for his work as 7/ell as annoyed by "racketeers”
who later wore soundly whipped by the General).

;e.nt Ma
You of course understand that one main reason we are urging

trds is that 7/e r sally do not wish the General to go Hast.. we

right here; where he is bcdly needed and where th..re is a real tough
soot*

Chicago is infested with "public enemies" of many textures.
He has the great wisdom and courage to fight them and time and

time again whip them at their 07m game*

We are trying to fir.d the way to inter st him - so s. s to keep
him close i \ this area. Hot/ then we _:now his lorn for your cause*
Vie ’mow his self-sacrificing idvotion and honor and how he gave and

and deep down in his heart is loyal to the core to you.

You of course cannot realize thi s, as tv;r- are fe„. truly
great fine sound men in ••'he country and you have not worked closely with
him.

He is competent to give intelligent orders to lla^ or Generals*
He has done it and ’//as cheerfully obeyed. Yet he is that fine soldier
that gives loyal obedience to his seniors in authority.

TO-DAY is the first time vs suggested this 'matter to him,
that of "Lt as and 7/hen" being willin'.' to take over leadership for
you in this section. we told him that we Iv. • suggested the matter to
you. Ho was very quiet for quite a while. lie finally said: "i wonder
if the chief leaders down south, would care to have a vaan v/ith my ex-
perience, and i f so, made to pay them well in due time; but 3 its going
to be tough for a while.”

whet a wonderful admission " entlemen. Of coarse you ernnot
realize this. You have not worked closely with the General for fifteen
years or more as have some of us who have s een him walk right through
gr at obstacles and come out with victory for all and kindness and loyalty.

Please accept these suggestions in the sincere spirit in which
they are offered. Suppose you would name the General an Imperial Hepre-
sont&tdvc and 7.S.3. the active C—g>- with the understanding that the
General would be right on the dob and actually in cc croud, f .G.x. is
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a fine Christian true merit 3r of your order, loved end rcspeotod. fhe

tv-serai had the loyal love of all tuo .-van under training. Lot us co-

operate for practical r a>-Jons and for 'o 1 find country. Sincerely,

It should to noted that in tho aforementioned letter the

initials P.fl.3. in all probability rofor to JitiD SI'.IPSblT 3H1X and

d. D. nossiblyxeferred to the term "drand Dra -on".

“Hay 17, 1937

Ur. Chas. II. Tiudler

ISO ‘.Test Washington St.,

Chi carp, Illinois

dear Sir

:

I au indeed pleased to a ckaowledge receipt of yours of

; .ay 12th and even witheLl of your enthusiasm I do not believe you . re

half as anxious to work out a solution to our Illinois problem as I

am. I don’t moan by this that yo are not interested, hut I do intend

to convey to you tho thou ght that I would do anything under the sun to

work out a satisfactory solution. However, it is absolutely impossiole

for ne to co.no to Chicago at the present time.

I believe thrt we could work out a plan of operation which

would appeal greatly to you and your friends, 1ot only an Illinois but

some of the adjoining states, and I might say, in order to let you

better understand our plan, that wo could pay the state propagation

officer ;j4*00 on each new member and (51.50 on eaoh reinstatement* we

would also be plod to work out a plan ii H11mis whereby tho Heal®

Tax could be given to the state propagation officer.

Y*e can
losar*

If you cant hold tnr% General and other

^et together, then I realise that tho fla

out thtre is just one of thocs situations

: until such txno as

is -pin ;
t> ho the

thaa cant to helped#*

I an not in position to ~ivc you the information vihlch you

have asked for on Illinois as I would not write this to anyone* but I

i < .^iit soy possibly our figure of three hundred or a little more would
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*

would be correct*

I would appreciate your writing ne ns to whether or not you
could hold these men s nd your '‘lane to jether until s o rtetime around the

tenth of June.

Joithfully your s

,

J. A. Oolesoott

JAG si IT

"AIALfflL

Saturday
Hay 22nd, 1957

'Or. II. iSvcns and
Hr. J. A. Coleccott,
J. 0. Box 1 2 04,
Atlanta, Georgia

'

,y Dear Sir 3:-

Cince my airmail letters of Hay 12th and I lay 15th. X did
expoct t'.iat you would write ras to indicate if as end wh-sn you expected
to be in Chioa 'O and if -;ie should request the "dhief 11 to ..tay over

and tallc to you.

In vij present congregation, thore an. many who were loyal
members of the Order but the terrible -raft and mismanagement gave the
name such a bad repute that to at of thorn arc fearful of a r;ain tailing

hold.

Here in Illinois the General informed no there is supposed to
he a law passed some time bach by the State Legislature forbidding acceptin
1

1

-'.iff ..its: enrollments into y-'ur .jrder, 'Bail admitted that this was so

but did it nevertheless, so I understand. Is triis true end wlrt id
your defense?

ihe !>:.ners..l h«s pulled out many burrcru.pt organizations and
business and fas a wonderful faculty of Jirdiny the ri-ht way out.
'./hen he brought up t-ii' .iafter - he rise he . a rur-'cstiou that ’./as a
n. cterpieoo and if y:-u gentlemen are alert to your r'c.l o purtunit’

,

you can with some slight ro-adiuctmont, ohmyir * the line of attcl
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the method ofselling, enroll a great eitisons urr.y and have it well

financed.

' fow then if you are not interested then - y •ur silence will

mean that you do not care to go ahead. If you are interested then please

extend the courtesy of a return mail rcnly.

I a:, enclosing a self addressed airmail envoi o^ so that you
7,ill not have to ny the postage. -<

r

e believe in loin * business and
•: o let thin ’S just drag, when our c ountry needs AO 1 is not ottr way.

*1110 General and S sat in with a -roup of True Americans and

they (net Inowing of our correspondence) urged that ho drop everything

and a‘*ain ta’ce national con- ’and of General Stuarts wonderful civic

h lease alvise by return mail as to wh n you will be here if

you are interested. Thanking you, am.

Cordially yours.

Ohio . H. hSOLUR

llonday
r#y 24, 1937

hr. J. A. Coloscott,
Atlanta, Georgia

liy Dear Sir:-

Your . by 12th letter remailed to me just arrived this morning,

•hv . ane is not on" the b.ilding directory board - as I a:i still in charge

of a suburban congregation as mini ator end this of course require s a

good deal of my time.

On reason for seeming to urge on expression was that we decided

to change the office ...ay 31-st and arrangkl with the building management

accordingly. The sice of the office and other matters depend largely

uoon how active those headquarters will be, and if wo con heop the Ceneri.



here. Therefore ny rather urgent ton© in the Hey 12th end .nay 13th letters.

This coning week will decide a few natters that will determine

•nore definitely in wh? ch direction we will '‘shoot".

T! tf"’3 AlL'ldlJj sont you CAT'jSDAY Ilay 22nd- day before yesterday

I mentioned some pertinent points for your consideration.

xaw then in the light of answers given in yours of the

17th* - I an getting in touch with the Qsn nl to try to have mm hc
.

today, and wall discuss this matter with him.

—Q-t tpyp' vg Tj T.5755TS ;
' ‘OTI : Are you gentlemen shrewd enough

to realize that IF and "outerguard" so to so eat would he
t

a ri-ht name, that a much larger membership could be enrolled .n -n ,re*t„r

sas :t and groilt. ?

Then that also will prove to worm as a "sifting system to

find out who really IS the right man to have in your order.

At t vis time with vicious motion Pictures etc* made to mislead

the public, implying that it is your organization than is doing the

rotten things, it is wise to con. dder tnis*

In this State, you of coarse realize that things are fh/J

"towh" because of a former fi.D. bunnisling over eight-thousand in one

stroke and "soilin'? out" at that time. But all tnsse tmngs are Janwn

to™£ General aud“therefor Mb strata of out-:uaneOTerin3" the onensr

ought to find great favor with you.

Hy earnest recommendation would be - if this fits into your

plans - to tender your official appointment or send some outline workinb

4. n ™ ™4n TJorv out to h^ve the •'vexieral here on the

l£r5 Le ill . have the correct date free you «f*W ently

in advance*

liore later*
fraternally*

CH1S. B.vEDIER

"Hay 24, 1937

Hy bear Brothers t

Our faithful True jfinorica n friend, the Judge, to—day snoued
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me your letter of the 17th, delayed in nailing, ard for the first time

informed me of the correspondence you gentlemen have had, about Hay
11th or 12th, as I r call it*

''.‘he -oolitic?! -religious-racketeer conditims in this great
city and state are most unhappy but someone, some group of True Ay.ierin.ns

must BO the thing needed to be done*

It wil?, to.to a groat deal of r al courage, and at the recent
day, coura';e is not so ffeluent. It will talcs more or less money, and
with men out of work, that is not so easy to •; et, But again It LUST be
done

.

The attempt to got ten dollars enrollment- and thon ight
dollars yearly dues TGTIL there again is strength, until there is
action, until there is re-kindled faith in the movement, is out of the
question. There are many civic bodies which try to get members at even
only one dollar per year, and even nothing at all. I do not consider
any of those competition; however, rs for more then twenty-five y ars
of organising many kindsof activities and seeing them thru the
hard times, has formed with me certain pictures which have been
successful as general rule s for guidance*

flhST of all we must Hot mislead or selves. he must look
thin s right square i^ the face. The first requisite as I see it, is
to reestablish fdfch in what is left of the membership, It will be hard
to collect anything in money Until faith is rebuilt. That takes real pio-
neering and Than : Gfod there are a few at least who nave the courage to
"stand by" and go ahead.

Surrounded by the enmy in this state, it require . ten times tho
caution and strategy that it does in a foning community where most men
still are .Americans*

It would be important to first give me your rashes and recommen-
dations as to the "loyal" loaders in the Spate and any nearby area that
may be included such as possibly Indiana and Michigan in which states
X am acquainted and have some worth while friends. That nowever is not
so i portent gust at the moment

.

There are two vary good men in SIgin Illinois, The Memorandum
give:; more. I held a card in lv33rJ.n the St •. o grand lodge and was
properly inducted froi tho first and up several grade, so that I now the

L
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moorattics. Have had Eiany conferences with old time leaders who were

loyal end who a -reed with mo that leaders in this section - at the time -

ought to at leawfc be obedient to the constitution of the association.

I cannot aaydefinitely at this moment if I could agree to ta..:e

bold. If however you"a re willing to adjust matters to llhBT the situation

so that workers con be encouraged and inspired to work, then X can no

doubt at least arrange to guide the work (vested with the needed authority

of course) to successful issue, nhat do you expect out of it 6ind are

you Tallin''- to "give and ta.ee" to recall to li.'e? Once net; life is in

it> then all is easy. We must look a t this for the c aus^ - ir

s

t, thou

the compensation.

fraternally Yours,

i-AJL .d j.C.il'B.'.

"Hay 24, 1937

Hr. J. C. Ooleccott

Atlanta, Georgia

Dear Brother:

Your letter of the 17tfc received and read with a great deal

o** satisfaction, will say that 1 believe that there are a grout many

good loyal brothers still r .ady for acti.n, if the chance is only given

them to do so*

I Iv.ve alw.ys thought that there never was the right kind of

1 adership here in Chicago tint there should have been. We never have

been able to null of a real outdoor affair here. Those who , ere leaders

at t.is time didn't have sense enough to a sk the mo'bersh?p to help put

it over. They advertised a wonderful program and then failed to put

on half of it. I contend tht if you advertise to do a tiling tiat isthe

thing you ought to do or BUST..

If ever there was a time when America.# OOA ill -'i’lOn, needed

an o rr?anization~"of real RID BLCGDSD 7GLAS it is right now. I don't

remember the tiae when we were so OTOEOH with iHKYEHS as at the present

moment, With, and besides our old enemy there are the Redr, and numerous

organizations of like ilk that should be run out of the country, cut tnose

who are in cower see-- to bo like then, or have not the backbone to do

the job#,

^9



If the boys mil follow my advice I thin’.: I ha-re a way to

work things out. I have been through some very difficult places and
situations and have come out a winner, and I feel that this situation
is not so much different than others I have faced.

Am vitally interested in the problem, and ivould like to hear

further from you on the proposition. The first thin,;; we would have to know

would be the active membership (aporoximf toly) in this state and Indiana

and ’'ichigan. Then we woddlike to have the names and addresses of a

number of the active loaders locally if wo take up the proposition.

Via knot/ -cnat will take a lot of hard work, but wo are used

to tliot so it dees not scare us. do shoot the works.

Yours for the 'rent cause,

is. .wuCA.
/s/ ?. S. 3E0./IT

Ono of the Faithful Ones

miUIBL' ) h IPIAS

ITJGhTT 'j* TT ; AT LUE ,IL£~

i-
. 0. Box 120-1

Atlanta, Georgia

!"ay 25, 1957

.!r. Ohac 'I. Hedler,

A. C. A. A.

..oom £02, 180 *<’. WasJLngton St.,

Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sirs

mfch reference to rour letter of I>.y 22nd, no aoubt you have,

by this time, received my two letters written last week.

I can appreciate the re-action which yon are -otting fro a some

of the old membership . However, I cannot help but fe;l that this re-

action is not unlike a re-action toward the ; laconic Loj^o, a little more

than ono hundred years back. In other words, most cf it absolutely

without foundation*

I Know nothin'-;, not do we have cry file hore, concerning any

law which would forbid us accepting money for enrollments in Illinois*



TT
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In ny opinion* no 1aw could be; lcyd. ;.y enforced which would prohibit

people ;iving a donation toward any movement. The Constitution of the

Alan and the aw-olioation blank of the Also , require that people donate.

As X said in previous correspondence, nothing would please me

mare tha n to have tho privilege of coiins to Chico. '0 and talking with

you and your friends concern!-ig the .oit wwicb is no be done. .'iow.-V1 r,

conditions h rware such that it is pin;; to bo absolutely impossible for

^

me to make this trio at the present and I an unable to definitely e stablish

s, date, but it looks as though it may be sono letter time.

I had thought that 1 could come up there around tho f irstwsek

of June, but this seems to be entirely oiit of the question* If the

General has any other work to take hold of I do not want aim to wait

on this Illinois situation as I am. simply in a position where it is

i possible for me to do what I would like to do and therefore, I must

await an opportunity to co:.ia to Illinois.

I surely hope that you will boar with no in this matter *

Sincerely yours,

/s/ J. A. COLISCOTT

"Atlanta, Georgia
June 1, 19S7.

Hr. Paul Richter
c/o ISO 'Jest Jachington St.,

Chicago, Illinois

‘Dear Hr. Richter t

I an indeed pleased to have your letter of Jay 2 4th and

X can aporcci cite tlio fa.ct that it will tawe a lot of hard wor c and

expenditure of money to bring s-bout a '* ood condition with our iioy enent

in vour section of the country*

I can likewise agprLCi ^tc the fact that it is hard to got men

to nay donations and yearly duos, yet this very tainy is being done

very successfully in a great many sections of tho ITnited Stan s, e s-

peciolly in the State of Georgia at the present time* Of course, you

nfi
.j v



C&.T1 understand tht t the yearly incono of the average family in '.-iGorgia

is much under that of those in Illinois.

In my opinion the question of 10.00 and ,6 ,00 a year dues, ?;hich

is the average amount being charged, has very little to do with the

building of the Ulan. In ay mind, our big problem is building confidence

in the sards ofthose who are not affiliated, ars well as those v/ho have

been with us but roay have dropped by the wayside. In other words, our

situation today is not unlks the condition which the Lasonic Lodge found

confronting it about one hundred and ten years ago.

I vjould like very much to work out some kind of workable agree-

ment in order for us to obtain your services, but would not care to

attempt setting up some kind of situation until we had first the op- or-

tunity of sitting" er ound a table and making whateve radjustment s were

necessary in order to assure the building on aproper basis.

I have tried evory way in tie world to work out some plan which

would bring me to Ohiowoo in order that we would have this conference,

however, at this date I have been unable to complete any plan. I have

suggested to Ilr. Brown in a letter today , that it might be possible for

you liien to load up an automobile and drive to Atlanta, at which time

we could go over records and being hero or- the ;round, get a much

better understanding of our conditions.

Should I find it possible to make this trip soon I shall

be very happy to write you and in the moantime I would apprcoi-te you

giving some thought to the plan! suggested of you and your friends

coming to Atlanta.

Fri thfully yours.

§. A. 00L Wd.TT
C.TTT y STAFF

June 1, 1837

s,dr. Fred S. Brown,

c/p 180 ‘.Test Y/auidniton Street

Chicago, Illino s

Dear Ik*. Browns

I an indeed happy to have yours of the 24th and appreciate

55



very much the interest which you are taking in the Klan and would
certainly like to be able to ... ork out come plan "/hereby you and. your
frierdo could assist us i.i solving our problems in your part of the
country.

However, I havo alreadywritten several letters to Hr. IDJDLDR
concerning ny visit to Illinois and it seems no though somethin*/ is
continually comingup which prevents my making this trip. Even at this
writing I am unable to make a definite arrangement for a conference.
Y't I hesitate to work out any arrangement by nail r s I beli®ve it is
absolutely necessary tint we must get to jether in order to have a
definite under s .anding concerning the work which we propose to do in
the interest cf our organization.

It occurred to me that you and your friends might find it
possible to drive to Atlanta, spending s ay or tvo here and in thatw y
go over, on the ground, all the details concerning this work.

I would be very happy to hs%royou hrre to ;et your suggestions
and see if we could not work out some satisfactory arrangement. As far

goimg over the membership is concerned that would be absolutely impossible
by mail, but v/e could talk this matter over at tho time of our
meetingl

faithfully yours.



T

There has been, on several occasions, quite a bit of thought
given to the plan which you sug gest, of using an ''outer guard'

1 tin order
to a ffiliato men finally in the Alan and in two places at least, this
elan *.va? tried with absolutely no results. Therefore, it would take
oo:ie definite experience of some kind in order to convince me that this
would be the proper aotl.o d of building the Alan.

As far as the notion picture is concerned, we have very little
worry over this matter and 1 m sure if you will go back in your" on
mind during the years of 1S23 end 1924 that you w ill thoroughly spree the
the moan and nasty things that were said about the Klan were exactly
the things which built it. Therefore, I have very little concen over
what the motion picture industry might chow or what nei/spapors night say,
whether it bo good or bad, but I an concerned over the fact that they
ho vo said very little in tho last few years

.

I well remember tho porio iinvhicb they wore introducing to
the people of the United Stones a soft drink called Coca Cola, ftw 3

Ivon to children upon pro scute t! on of checks distributed by tho
Company, humors wore circulated that the drin: contained dope and as
a result of these rumors the older people of the country began drinking.
I use this to illustrate ny point on publicity.

Df c nrsc , you will see fro i c opi o? t'y so othrr letiorc
that I an unable to set a definite date on my coming to Chicago, and I
would hesitate to set up an arrangement including territory which I
would like to turn over to your friends, w ithout having a long tal .: and
a very cbf Pcito underspending on policy in order that we would have no
Tricti ai afv-er this work was undertaken.

I would ask that you please taLk with these men and see if
it is not possible for you to run down fcore in orddr that we can spend
sufficient time to go over this situation.

with kindest regards, X am
faithfully yours,

J. A. OXX3C0TT
V >I

1

STh/f
JA0 :W

Enclosed with the letter to CXITS ' XDL“u dated 6-1-87
were copies of the letters written to \?L "0 S. UTAh; and 1-AcL klCfTlf on
6-1-57. The co letters wore set out hereinbefore.. Attached to said letter
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there appeared a typed memorandum containing the following passage:

”The General’s official naitt® is PHILLIP? 2. AIGI-Lf .08* This has been
'•is official Ililitaiy' Intelligence name for a number of years. Letters
addressed to kin arid authorities node out to him in that name are
correct and the proper way*’* —

The aforementioned me i.oranduia see is to indicate clearly
'TIL ‘IE? I. ZCO. muDS is an alias of PAIL AICnfER. fho tcloprauthat F

dated at Atlanta, doorpia, G-1G-37 J. A. HOT.,-,:

ifOL!Tri, 105 I
T
. Clark Street, room 324 that he C0LT3C0TT would be in

Chicago 6-21 *,

dvised fJ-XA LfS II.

“Ihl/T.IBLE E PI1A3

II -ic-rs OP iTF ITT irrjJX Trr.ATT

P. 0, Box 1204
Atlanta, Georgia
June 10, 1937

1r . Chas. I-T. hodlcr,
105 ITorth Clark St.,
‘‘•com - 324
Cti ca ;-o , Illinois

iJoar j^r. Hcdlers

I hare ;‘ust sent you a wire regarding ray visit to Chicago
and would like for you to write me immediately concernin'; the best
possible hour for my conference with you and your friends and at
That point you would desire tills conference.

I an very anxious to talk with you folks concerning a uro-
gram and thought that while I was in Chicago X would likewise interview
some of the leaders of the organisation* These irherviews will os held
in the Palmer house during the day of Juno 21st.

I aoprociato the expressions in your letter of Juno 21st and
1 surely hope that we can work out a plan which will be satisfactory*
However, I do went to correct you on one matter and that is the question
of fimnees* he do need finances for the operatic i of the Ilian and, of
course, this money can only be raised by increased membership. Icvovnr,
neither Or. Evans nor myself are drawing any salary from Wiliam toad



and forl/Utv our *fcsuc6 s * IxttIikj ©xporiscs and oJ
otic r gicilyfcors T/iiiou you

mentisa are psdd u.p*

\fe i\c\ve corns to a ti -e in the Ilian v/hen officials ani ley

mongers must sacrifice for -principle. In other words, I hope the old

days are gone forever and upon this "basis v?o can build ?. future stron -

orgr-nizatiun*

Sincerely yours,

J. A. C0LJ3C02T

JAC 5:

’’June 13, 1937

;ir. F-jm.IT': 3. -•ICdi/OS

hoom 322, 105 Ilorth Clark Street

Chicago, Illinois

Esteemed Klansmau :

I an indeed pleased to have your letter of June 12th, and

cw .rociaij very much he foundation vfivich you have lot d for future

operation. I sincerely hope that to can sot together on cur program*

I v/illcrrive in Chicago early the morning of the 21st, and

.Till rcjftl-. there until that v-rning, aa.xrould like to leave Chicago

j?i ton o’clock. I can he reached at the Palmer Sous-, and suggest thai

soueouo ,-;ot in touch with 'no thcru around 9:0U ^.H*

faithfully yours.

J. A. ouy.soodT

0:-’IE? Of CTA77

T* *T V*
V-

”?.oos 322 105 ITorth Clark Street, Chicago
>Aci*CU,jT Ciliy

June 12, 1937

Ir. J. 0. Coluscott,
"r Door : 'r. Coloscottt



Your Juno 10th viire received in the evening rad your letter

ieceived to-day. Somo wonderful steps of progress were made at the

Friday ^un© 11th mootin ’. You would havo enjoyed it*

for somo ti^o, possibly over a y r, we hc%e boon w orking on the

for Af*ti on of a Strategy Board or Coefedoro/tcd foneral 3 cuff, to mclude

various patriotic orgardzat’.onc whose leaders wre wise emugn 'oo wj it-

together as “Allies,”

The jealousy rad suspici ns that exist a.ong leaders of various

croups is ’'ossibly one of the gr>\-tost holes which our enemies have,

he hove argued a United front." Bury tho hatchet on potty differences
^

and limited”ACTi against the Soviet, An very happy to a Ivise tho with

that urh.rin g powerful leader of the fr-'.*. ml Commander on the job^
^

-"0^* lent orooress has been iaclc y so bhao at "Ci*o coni.crsnce last ux.
y
lvc

, 0 (present were)

A Brigadier Gonr.ral who served in conisond of Australian force.:

in tho world war, is a TJ. S. Citizen and military officer now and lectured

against the Soviet etc. - a wonderful soldier and intelligence officer,

trained in the Russian Imperial military academy and in co - 'and of a

regiment of artillery in Russia against the Bolsheviks j - a fori er

Lutheran minister trained in military college under Gen* Leonard mood,

and then sixyears missionary in China where he saw and experienced

the inroad of the Soviet against the Christians; some of our officers

•racluded intelligence officers who know what it is to ta:e a suitcase

of money to buy a pound of butter under Bolshevik regime, business men

v.’hith large experience , and - part of the Strategy adopted and agreed

tipon for Chicago was the entering wedge in the Cnics.go Public Schools

matters which “stinks to nigh Heaven". Mr. Brown (who has written you)

0 ^ xfi\

j

iio w bo 01T.
r
i
^

~3
o

"

n

to cl o. close Aid.© d© bo bliu ^ ^jod irrvl HwO.d

was faithfully on the job, and ACT- rad progress taken and planned. .

The low-, ral already has the nledge of a number of these influ-

ential men leaders to work with Your bod;/ even though they cannon

Qualify as native born. He has sold them nhe idea*

t organa.-Tho Jenerul reported that there wore about nine xascis

zations active in tho Waited States; five of thorn Roman Catholic, end

iuost of them however subject to interior strife. He explained how under

the fair dealing system ( which he used in the “Guard Corps the militajy

college he conducted for you rad was so - well he has forgotten it but

the small group of “Pots" which tho retired Illinois 1. D. has loft.



aro not competent to appreciate a man of grort ability and yet guiet
manner ; ..von well organized co petition or opposition c on be "lead into
its ovm trap" without injury to us.

At a previous conference some tins ago, the .General \; as
unanimously voted a true "Held liarshall" and "adopted/* as their Chief
of Strategy.

Uov - YOTf can USS thie gift from Heaven if you o are to nationally.
He will not ask for it. Some local incompetent appointed leaders who
never did your organization any real goad may, like Gail was, be jealous
of his ability, but real nen who reneeded, w elcome him. That is that.
I hope you succeed •with him.

Please reply by return mail as we must notify cone men - in
suburbs and it is hard for them to cone on short notice. Shat con be
i 'proved of course after reorganization. Please state when you arrive
and how 1 mg you may remain*

Sincerely and with best rashes, am,

Faithfully yours.

C'lAS. H. ®OLrR

(Enclosed is a letter from
Our Chief, the General)

PHILLIPP 3. SSOil&SDS

Saturday
Juno 12, 1937

Hr. J. C. Colescott
Atlanta, Georgia

Hy Dear Erothrr Colescott

s

ihe telegram which you sent Thursday June 10th, was shown

to me Friday evening upon my return for the conference of leaders of

vari .'us groups who realize that it is not good tilt h there are so many
organizations who aro eacn striving to clean house n the United States,

and each goin - their ovm way without regard to what others are doing*

ol
J .1.



k* *

Gno of the most powerful and far rcaohing benefits to tho right
kind. of work against the un-Godly Soviet Anti-Christ and his degenerating
influence in our Country, ms accomplished in the formation of a "Strategy
Board” or a Confederated General Staff.

Shis ml' 1
, bring much greater strength to the right kind of

movements which no1
.; co-ordinate their activities and will

show a oro powe ful united front of "Allies" against the Soviet end
his ilk*

I had hoped that we could have had a conference befor. this
meeting, but even so, with the great headway made for a Mutual Program
of working together liko Allies and thereby avoiding working at oross
purposes, now give the '3hi be Christian American far greater Security
than we had hoped for, in tho face of Tammany and its Soviet cousins
runnin * wild.

T iis power can be utilised to very groat advantage with our
flans throughout the States, if the local leaders are rd so enough to
obey trained successful leadership. I ara sure that you will see it as
o- real step of progress.

One tho 21st, I shall be glad to make it a point to b e here
andkoep the pr a ter part of the day o en. Please write, stating your
program so that I can arrange mine accordingly.

It would be necessary to hold the conference with added loaders
in he evening. That could be done at the unpretentious local office
downtown, or some other priv toplaee conveniently located*

EQii LQ*TG wTLL yoiT . ifAI’J 'i ,
: CHICAGO? Shis influences any

arrangements ?

I look forward to meeting you and hope that real goodwill
result*

Sincerely

Yours I.I.S.TJ.B*,

PHILLIP E. fICffidS

It might be noted that the letters set out above which emanate
from ffCCY/f’DS and his associates in Chico ;o are carbm conies*



Together v/itu tuc fXle referring to the ;£n ^Xan cor res-

o ;mdenc© there v/as found the follov;ing i uo^us t

1. A card certifying that HaL . RXCATSA of Kingdom Uuabor X, Realm

number Illinois, has journeyed thru the delectable land of iAuxor3.a

and is entitle d to visit the various kingdoms of the Invisible i/npire.

xhis card was si:;ned JGVArw A. 0 iOX, Keener of the Rolls* The space

for tho occ.ror 1 s signs.turo xvo.3 loft o1anlc

•

2. A card of the Grand Elan of the Invisible Empire, Kni-hts of the Zu

Klux Elan which indicated that tAEL B. KICI ‘TEn is a citizen ox the In-

visible and that said card would serve as a passport for travel

through the kingdom. This card was signed by a name which appears no be

CAAKk. The card indicates that it is void after 1933. The space for

the signature of the bearer of the card has been left blank.

3. Three booklets of the Eourier published at Atlanta, Georgia by -the

Eai.TA'Ci the Zu Elua Elan. These booklets are dated June, -ay.pust and

September, 1933 respectively.

4. Two x'smnhlots on the paoar of the Invisible Empire, Eaights of tne

EKE, "oost office box 1204, Atlanta, Georgia containin'; a discussion

5n Ecoio -dos wherein the average earnings of capanese and American

workers* wore com red. The article encourap.es the reader to be

American and to five another American a job

5. A quantity of newspaper clippings referring to Klan activities and

Elan publicity. Several of th se clippings refer to the time wnen rFJaO

L. BLACK was appointed to the Supreme Court.

On 8-2-1-42, Soecial A -sn'c L. J. ..
rHUTKIIT swore out a soaren

warrant before Commissioner 3DYAA Hi Y&LHZi in the presence of Assistant

TJS4, joiti A. KIELY. T.,e purnose of the search warrant was to permit a

search" of the premises of the Allied Christian Uanagoment Army of room

523. 32 VA Washington Street, for certain records of the Christian
^

Tk.na-ement College. It is contemplated that said s arch warrant will oe

served by a eputy U. S. ITarshal in the nrusencs of Special Agents of tm
office who will conduct the necessary search.
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FBI CHICAGO AUGUST 16, 1942 1224 AM CUT GCU

DIRECTOR /

WIND. GEORGE JOffi^DASCHp^^f , WAS. WILLIAM ^JERNECKE, WAS - SABOTAGE
SS. VITALE RpffRIQUEZ, ITALIAN ALIEN, VICE PRESIDENT IN CHARGE OF

MERCHANDISE Ft3R CUSTOMERS NATIONAL ACMA COMMUNITY COUNCILS UNDER
RICHTER STATES ONLY CONNECTION WITH COUNCIL WAS OPERATION OF HIS BUSINESS
RODI MASTER PRODUCTS, SEE^LTD., THAT COUNCILS ARE PROSECTIVE ONLY AND
NO GOODS HAVE EVER BEEN SOLD. RODRIQUEZ ELECTED DEACON WITH TITLE RE-
VEREND ALTHOUGIfJOT ORDAINED MINISTER. DENIES KNOWLEDGE OF ACTUAL EXIS-
TENCE OF RICHTER ORGANIZATIONS WITH EXCEPTION OF ALLIED CHRISTIAN MANAGE-
MENT ARMY CHURCH. ASSOCIATES IN CHURCH, BISHQP FRED SIMPSOMfeROWN. REV.
WILLIAM WE55ESE3S2^.t'JERNECEK, REV. R. ALBERWUTT, AND OTHERS. RODRIQUZ
TRAVEL PERMIT BASED ON RICHTER LETTER STATING HIM UNDISPENSIBLE EMPLOYEE
OF CONSUMERS NATIONAL ACMA COMUNITY COUNCILS. SHORT WAVE RADIO OWNED BY
ALFRgj^ftOlJRIQUES, AMERICAN' BORN SON, TURNED OVER TO AGENTS. OTHER STATE
MEflTS OBTAINED FROM THE ALLIED ORDAINED MINISTERS WHO DENIED KNOWLEDGE
OF EXISTENCE OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS COLLEGE. USA ADVISES RICHTER STILL
TESTIFYING FOR GRAND JURY AND WARRANT WILL NO BE ISSUED FOR WERNECKE S
ARREST UNTIL AFTER RICHTER AND POSSIBLY OTHER ALLEGED MINISTERS HAVE TES
TIFIED BEFORE THIS SEDITION GRAND JURY.



FBI CHICAGO SEPTEMBER 3, 1942 747 PM CUT

DIRECTOR

TRIP* GEORG JOHn/dASCH, HAS ETAL. WILLIAmQ'JERNECKE, WAS - SAEOpW^C, 3C.

RICHTER VIGOROUSLY IIITEjiROGATED AT FIELD OFFICE WITH i^GATIVE .

ADMITTED USE OF ROBERT/ RIDER, PATRICK UYAi-J, EHANUELIRICH, PKiLLlT.|RlCh-

ARDS, AND POLLARD \ROBERTS AS PEN NAMES. REFUSED TO ADMIT RCSEHRT.EIa

Robert/ hood and earl paul/ridgeway are fictitious and that his own or-

DINAT'TON BY HOOD HAS FICTITIOUS* CONTENDS HIS CHURCHES ARE BONAFIDE Ai*D

THAT HE APPOINTED WERNECKE APRIL- TWENTYSEVENTH ,
NINETEEN FORTYONE AS

ASST. MINISTER IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY OF CREATING ASST. MINISTERS

FIRST AMD HAVING THEM LEARN THE FUNCTIONS OF A MINISTER LATER. ADMITTED

CHRISTIAN MINISTRY COLLEGE IS IN EMBRYO STAGE YET OBSTINATELY CONTENDS

IT FUNCTIONED NONE THE LESS. 2E222ZC RICHTER IS ACCOMPLISHED FABRICATOR

BEING CEEYIL’THH OBSTINATE, UNEMBARRASSED BY INCONSISTENCIES IN HIS STAl*.-

MZtJTS. AND REFUSING TO ADMIT ANYTHING WHICH WOULD BE HARMFUL TO WERNECKE.

WHEN CONFRONTED WITH SEVERAL OF HIS LETTERS TO THE BUND, PELLEY, KU L-Lla.

LEEa KLUX KLAN, AND UNION OF CANADIAN FASCISTS, RICHTER CLAIMED HE WAS

GATHERING INFORMATION AGAINST THEM. WHEN CONFRONTED WITH PHOTO OF SCRIB-

BLED LONG-HAND AND SHORTHAND NOTES RELATIVE TO HERBERT HAUPT, RICHTER AD-

MITTED HIS OWN HANDWRITING. HE STATED THEY WERE MADE DURING A PHONE CON-

VERSATIO, POSSIBLY WITH WERNECKE. CLAIMS HE HAD NO IDEA THAT IT REFER-

RED TO SUBJECT HAUPT AND CLAIMS HE DOESN T RECALL WHAT THE OCCASION

VOR THE NOTES WAS. THE NOTES WERE MADE ON OR BEFORE JUNE TWENTYSEVEN,

NINETEEN FORTYTWO A
BEEN PANNING GOLD.
NINETEEN FORTYTWO.

JOHNSON
A AND H PLS
8-55 M OK FBI WASH DC PW

ED TO HAUPTS RETURN FROM MEXICO WHERE HE HA.

TO RE-APPEAR BEFORE GRAND JURY SEPT. FOUR,

becordeb
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COPIES

DESTROYED

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
This case originated^at

REPORT MADE AT

NE,T YORK. 327 YORK DETROIT F1I-E NO
- 93-48S

DATE WHEN MADE i PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

DETROIT
j UCHia® 9/10/42 a/l/42 CHARLES II. HEATH

CHARACTER OF CASE

GEORGE JQHN'DASCH, vdth aliases, et al !SABOTAGE

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: JOHN UYATT /i3LLY, fc ?r --- viaiter at the Detroit
Country Club, states ne worked at the 12.11

Creek Hunt Club during the summers from 1936
to 1940* GLLIA1 '

ATST,uCAS rented a cottage
on this property from tfe spring of 1936
until the spring of I94O; said to have
attended Bund meetings regularly; to have had
swastika in cottage and to have greeted certain
visitors with Hitler salute and ”heil Hitler”*
No great quantities of firearms or ammunition
observed; however, ’iniT.T.Y states he saw a sack
of dynamite caps and a box of dynamite in a
bam on YSEIffiEKE’ s premises* Sigied statement
given*

REFERENCE

- J1TTC -

Teletype from the Chicago Field Office dated
July 29, 1942*

Report of Special Agent EDYAJID G« GOUGH dated
at Detroit, Llichigan, September 1, 1942*

DETAILS: AT DETROIT. 1HCHIGAN

JOHN '.7YATT KELLY was contacted at the Detroit Country-

Club, located on Country'" Club Lane in Grosse Fainte*
He agreed to come to the office and an interview

was conducted at the Detroit Field Office*
i * * .

/P Yp'JJ.Y advise-d. that he vas employed 1 at the Hill Creek
APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

COPIES OF THIS RE

Eureau
4 - Cliicago (2 USA)
2 - New York
2 - Detroit



s* K

* r,

(Detroit File Ho. 98-438)

Hunt Club, lake County, Illinois, during the summers from 1936 to 1940* He
stated >that he was at the time working as a waiter in the home of AUSTIN
NIBLACK during the winter season and that since Ur, NIBLACK was half owner
of the Hill Creek Hunt Club he spent his summers working there. The other
owner of the club was BEN ISSUE BEEER, now deceased. He stated that NIBLACK
now lives in Lake Forest, Illinois,

Concerning TJXLLim 7/BSOJEGEE* KELLY advised as follows

:

Mrs, TffiQtSCKE, mother of ULLIAII, rented a cottage on the property of the
Hill Creek Hunt Club in the spring of 1936 , WILLIAM NERHECKE lived there
all of the time and his mother came out from Chicago on weekends, When
TAMvECKB first took up residence at the cottage he was accompanied by HQIJA
K.JISIL'.LL, who acted as secretary for him and translated any German material
which he had since he claimed that he could not read, write or speak
German, Hiss MARSHALL died in the spring of 1939 and after her death
a couple, ED STROPS and his wife, came to live with 1MH3ECKE. At the
same time YSRI'IiCKE had another woman there as his secretary whose name was
IIJFuCELIAs last name unknown, whose people lived on a farm on Route 22,
west of Half Day, Illinois,

VSRKECKE lived in this cottage on the Hill Creek Hunt
Club property until the spring of 1940 when the owner of the property
decided that he was undesirable and asked him to leave the premises. After
he left the premises he went to lake Forest, Illinois and rented a place
belonging to CLIFFORD LEONARD on TJaukeegan Road,

\ The most frequent visitors at the WIRNECK3 place were
ERNEST and SYLVIA\m17RP, who visited nearly every week and spent the whole
summer of 1939 at the ;JEEIHBGKE residence. At that time the SHARIS worked
at the De Luxe Cleaners, Skookie, Illinois, which is west of Evanston*
Another frequent visitor was FE3DIPAPGCIK (phonetic), an Austrian, last heard
of by KELLY at Spumes Comer nea^ Antiock, Illinois, Trarx.Y was not sure
of the spelling of this man*s name, but he knows the man was arrested
sometime between August and December, 1939 for smashing the windows of
NEIBGLT* s near Milwaukee and Ashland Boulevards, Chicago*.

KELLY stated that he knew that TJERNECKS was in the Bund
because on several occasions he had heard 7/IMECKE talking with visitors
in the cottage, tellihg them how to become members of the Bund, giving them
literature on the Bund, and telling them to come to meetings on Wednesday
nights in Chicago, 7B0RNECKE ms gone every Wednesday night during 1937,
193S and 1939* Whenever SHARP or Mrs. WERNECKE would come to the farm,
NEPJKECKE would greet them with the Hitler salute and Hheil Hitler 1*, KELLY
stated that WILLIAM TiERIOCIS was not as outspoken and obvious about this
salute business as were SHARP and his mother, Mrs. 7ERKECKE* KELLY also
stated that he had observed through the cottage window that the s
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kept a sv^stika flag draped on the highboy. He also advised, however, that he

cottage^
thS flag there dur;Lns the t3jne that la-S8 i^HALL v,as living at the

4.. , S32,1 stated that he had never seen 7MSCKE have any
f--reams on the but that he had seen a few guns of

Tr
^°us not any more than any huntsman would have in his possession,that he fou

^
d a sack of dynamite caps in the barn on ITSRNSCKS'spremises and nearby found a box containing several sticks of dynamite,

/ 0 _a r.
stated that Mrs. ;SRMEC£S, mother of TJTT.T.Tati

KsSv L?h th
5
+

/venue, Chicago and works for the Standard Oil Company,Ki?L ld h
f

believed that she works nnder her maiden name, which he doesnot know and he thinks that her work is probably along the bookkeeping ltoe,

eiven w FTrTV r,
•

^/oregoing facts were contaihed in the signed statementgiven by LxiLY, which statements was forwarded to the Chicago office andis being retained in their files.
ana

HSFSSSED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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Avenue, Memphis, as HARRY ORVILLE 'GROUSOSE. CROUSORE
interviewed and signed statement obtained relative to
the above entitled case. On August 15, 1942, the original
and three copies of signed statement transmitted to
Chicago Field Division.

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:
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Teletype from Chicago Field, Division to Memphis Field
Division dated August 11, 1942.

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE •
.

•'

This investigation is predicated upon a teletype dated
August 32, 1942, from the Chicago Field Division, requesting that the Memphis
Field Division locate HARRY ORVILLE KRAUSARE, with aliases, Crousore,
Crausare, Crousor, Crusore, for questioning in the above entitled Hatter*

PRononpir ,• „
Investigation by the writer revealed that HARRY ORVILLE - I

m ls Presently residing at 1904 Linden Avenue, Apartment #4, Memphis,
'

advise^that^hPT' f
81?1,1® BiOT &AUSARE, wife of HARRY ORVILLE KRAUSARE^ 1

•'

advised that her husband was employed at the Fisher Memohis Aircraft DivisionMemphis, iemessee, as job setter in Department 1.
*

.

.

“ tirsTr&fzis irss
ras“ed by ^

special Agent
in charge DO NOT WRITE IN THESE.SPACES

,
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5 - Bureau
3 - Chicago (1 USA Chicago),-.
2 - Memphis
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On August 15> 1942, the Memphis Field Division advised the
Chicago Field Division by letter that the original and three copies of the

' signed statement obtained from HARRY ORVILLE KRAUSARE relative to the above
entitled case were being transmitted to the Chicago Office, and advising
that a report covering this natter would follow subsequently.

The signed statement obtained from HARRY ORVILLE KRAUSARE
is set out below?

'‘Memphis , Tennessee,
August 14, 1942.

i * HARRY OiiVILLS CROUSOISS make the following statement to
I.O.aRIS A. RTJEbRIGHT and ROBERT A. REEDER who have identified themselves as
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. This statement
is made without threat or promises. It is the truth to the best of my
knowledge, and 1 am willing to testify in court regarding the substance of
this statement and any other knowledge which I might haves

I presently reside at 1904 linden Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee,
Apartment y7, and I am employed with Fisher Hemohis Aircraft Corporation as
job setter, ifr badge number is #1753. I have worked there new twelve
days. I was honorably discharged from the Wavy on July 4, 1942 at Herfolk,
Virginia. Before my discharge I was Chief Boatswain 1 s "ate. I was discharged
on account of a fracture of the right fore toe.

1

_ .

1 was employed at WILLIAM B. WERHECKE* s farm near Mulford,
-llinois , which is close to the Wisconsin line. This Was to the best of my
knowledge about in August of 1940, and I worked there about three weeks.
During this time I contacted the Chicago Field Office of the Federal Bur au
of investigation relative to the activities of this group. I was horseman
taking care of the horses. I cared for about forty horses, two cows and a
dog. I lived in the lodge owned by the group headed by YffiRHECKE.

, , . ^ T1„t
her® Yf

re nuni3rous guns at this place and to the best of my .

knowledge the jBI got the numbers of them. There were also a couple of machine
iL
'uns * ~ ^.not s®? themi but DONOVAJJ told me they were there. In thesecond ouildmg behind the fence upstairs, there was keot oowder loading thinrsfor loading shells, and shells themselves. In this room they Jlso keSt mSSLW?°h IWJnrt to bo German, TOd helmets which vore o£
of my knowledge the helmets were only for the officials and »higher-ups«. In thefirst floor of this building was the record room. Literature was kept filed
nere an regular cabinets and shelves, and I secured specimens of this literature
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and I think I got about one of every kind, and gave it to Mr* DONOVAN.

I was told a story that a woman had formerly lived in this room
and that she had been killed because she knew too much and the story had
been put out that she had died. I do not know her name, and I was further
told that she was supposed to have been VHSRNECKE's sweetheart* I belies
that the man who runs a gas station which is located beyond the third
residence to the right after a right turn is made at Mullford, this being
about three miles from the farm, would know more about this incident.
Also directly across the road from the lodje to the left after you come
out of the lodge and then on the right hand side of the lodge is a big
two story white house in which two people live whom I believe to be
Russians, and they would know about this incident.

In a cow barn, which was the third building behind the lodge,
there was kept dynamite, and to the bast of my knowledge there was probably
one-hundred sticks of this dynamite. There were also fuses for this dyna-
mite and I recall that caps and also some fuses were in the previously
mentioned shell room. As one leaves the lodge and passes by the three
buildings, there is a large bam with four wings to the left, and two con-
crete silos are connected to this bam* As you enter the bam to the
left was the saddle room* Horses were kept in the rear of this bam on
each side.

About the second day after X came to this place there were
approalmately fifteen individuals who apparently held some kind of meeting

SS
m8eting be something to pass on W presence.One of these individuals was named “FRITZ'* and I do not recall his last name.

J,
porch 111 front of the bam and VffiHNECKE came by withand FRITZ" asked ViERNECKE if they were foing to make a Naviout of me, and .JERNICKE replied that they might as well because this willall be Germany some day anyway. Immediately following this they had a

f.**«>*» **<* I not allowed to attldf Qalhiriy
of

drilled and marched in formation inside the bam. Vvheneyer any
-

individuals approached YfflRUECKE they v;ould throw up thexJ^mnd“ n
J
zi salute say "Hell Hitler". All of the horses maintainedon this farm were apparently accustomed to the German lanniage Sd did notunderstand^ English and all of these horses had GermaTSs such as

horse» This group also maintained a viciouspolice dog which was called Fritz and which responded to German command.

- 3 -
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During the time that I was at this place different people were
continuously coming and going there. As I stated above I think the
greatest number ever present at one time was about fifteen. To the best
of my knowledge individuals came to this farm from nearby Chicago and as
far away as Detroit, Michigan. I do not now remember the names of particular
individuals but at the time I gave a list of names to Hr* DONOVAN, If
I were to see these individuals now I could identify them.

At the time I lived on this farm, the Selective Training and
Service Act of 1940 had not yet come into effect, and there had been no
registration so I do not recall any particular discussion as to ways and
means of avoiding the draft. I recall that Mr. 17ERNECKE once told me that
h® hf\ g°ne down to the Naval Base at the Great lakes Station and had
watched them attempting to spot airplanes by means of search lights, and
he commented to me they didn't knew how to use them and couldn't do any

™TTn_ T° of w recollection, and in this same conversation^HNICKE stated that they might get his group in the army but that theycould not tell them who to fight.
v *

*

A

I recall that EAMSS#;SCHaEF and his wife lived in the little

i
U1

+
dl
S
g be

.
hind the fence, and I could identify these individuals.

?
f
f?

Sr S0W
f
ed

,

se SCHAfiF never )aade any comments to me concerning

CMcfc-n^f
1 fi

J
aSy

i
00k this EAHHSST and his wife up to the

S

r&i srigation * 1 that

and X StJSSlS IS*
'“m « ' •

and I don't think that this HEiEiSm^wAfipJ
ths pre2D-ses 1x1 the vicinity,

he is the patroi^ho^^
(??

,lth
.
« *

idontifT him} "pp wattp-t xt* * ...
^\3.x X xjqtb to soq j&Lh X could

^ATSTS S -- -~ t0‘

~ x swbmssw:stass s- aiS0H
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came to this camp from Detroit* Michigan and X am not certain as to his

identity and X would have to see him to be sure* I do not recall any

specific comments that DASCH might have made to me and i^had no other

association, with him than that occurring on the day mentioned when there

were about fifteen individuals present*

In the lodge house of this farm and in the front center room

there was kept a picture of Hitler which was about 2 1/2 1 x 3 feet in

size* At the head of the stairs leading to the second floor was a swastika

flag which was approximately the size of a normal door* I do not recall ever

seeing any individual salute this flag or make any display before it however

I wish to state that X did not watch for this because Hr* DONOVAN had told

me not to arouse suspicion and to get all the information I could*

It was my understanding that Mr. IffiRNECKE was a speech maker
and attended many meetings to which he carried leaflets and literature*
I have never heard Hr* lilEENECKB make any speeches, and it is only my under-
standing from general conversation that he did engage in such*

I have never actually seen individuals engaged in writing or
composing leaflets or literature at this place and I do not know whether
kr. VJERNECICE did any writing or not, however*, I wish to state that at the
time I furnished Hr. DONOVAN with specimens of tins literature I obtained
for him the name of the place where they were printed and I feel that the
literature might show who wrote it.

Mr* HESD3R has asked me what I know about any meetings that
were held at this place and X wish to state that it is my understanding
that the meetings were held at the Bund Club in Chicago rather than out at
this farm and I am unable to furnish any information regarding specific
meetings other than tint already given about the group which collected on
thesecond day after my arrival. At this time this group was in trouble

+Sf
bS

+
n
£ f^

rced 1x3 move> and. after the one meeting mentioned above,****** hold any more gainings at the farm during the time I wasthere. I was never at the Bund Club in Chicago and did not know where it
YvcLS *

*Q+t™
far aS 01,Sanizations are concerned I do not know whatorjanxzations were represented, and the only comments I heard were in

- 5 -
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reference to the Bund* Some of the literature which I gave ISr* DONOVAN
contained names of organizations and I know that FATHER G0

T
j GHLIN was

mentioned*

To the test of my recollection I have never seen individuals
dressed in uniform at this fam and the most customary dress was that of
riding clothes*

Other than the comments above I do not know any particular
individuals who might have contacted Nr* TffiHNECKE at this farm*

Mr* TfERHSCKE lias never made any comments to me regarding religion
and did not seem at all religious in his actions and to the best of my
judgment he is not a religious man. It is ray belief that he is solely
interested in this organization*

t -n o'f'k WEHNECEE had an office in downtorn Chicago on
lasalle Street which was known to Mr* DONOVAN.

I think that ny last contact with these individuals was
sore time in September, 1940$ this being the date when I left- and for thisreason I know nothing whatever regarding any statements which might have been

SnowS/tL^^
Whl

?
h
+
?‘gS

t 'been do*e by any member of this group

52?
tatSS ~ *

to move a£ ^££57*53 £t1
i
1

1 s*.
and Er. DONOVAN.

g d if it had not been for the Agents

I wish to state that it
with any of the individuals whom
identify them.

is my belief that if I were confronted
I saw at this farm I would be able to

property owned\;Sthis Soup
1
? sawS^S

the f?°+> t°2ether other
they would signal tTthflSooW

1

tfroPla
”J

<"« the plaoe and
fly on away, I believe thie aeroplane waa TOuld
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Mr. 'Tolsoa

Mr. E. A. Tamm,..,

Mr. Clegg

Mr. GIstTiu...,

Mr. JLa&f

Mr. Nichols.-

3Ur. Ho*on ...

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson ..

Mr. Coffey....

Mr* Hendon
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Mr. Kramer..

Mr. McGuire.
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Mr* Nease...

Miss- Gandy.
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C«

Dear Sir:

o
ilHNECKERe: WILLIAM B.

SELECTIVE SERVICE.

P =:
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S* —
2
got

. .
m connection

ate was^
that she -was coming along very well.

Confidential Informant 1
further advised that

^^^hather^ar
1942 at 10:35 A.M., JOHN called MRS. WERNECKE. She told tom that her car

at ^hlttet’and that she«
Control Board and get some ^lon hose. She will callm aDOW

and perhaps she will see him.

.

B°
n
tl
h
j
S

mLiois
e,

2113
8
*and

P
told m’jS^tS^S^e Was okay,

MS!
e
iERffficS said that she would be out Sunday, and ^

JONES if there was anybody ou£ there asking ques 10 ,

nn this same date MRS, SMMfrdMTH called her daughter TUDIE, and

TUDIE said that her father was showing some gloves and was g°mg o c ose sqo .

,„po nornffl told OTTO that MRS. WERNECKE was alone and would like her to W
aStoS OTTO says okay. MRS. DONATH will be home at 7:00 A.M. an the

morning.

b7D

b7D

%S
fe!

1
m
tr* !2
P, <3>

O CAD

Confidential Informant

8:45 A.M., BILL called MRS. WERNl
J IV #»4- fp

home.

.
. advised that on August 16, 1942 at

M. BILL called MRS. WfiKwECiSand told her that he. was on his way

s
-

aid 2“ to Sn see

b7D

nome • mnu. —— -
, , „nc

with her. BILL said that to was about ^25 miles

her at the farm in the afternoon.

Confidential Informant

,W v$->M
M SEP 10

but that to will see

Augusf^n8, at

12 SEP

b7D



Director September 3, 1942

9:30 P.M., 'RICHTER called BILL. RICHTER asked BILL if it was
convenient to drop in, that he has a little program he would like to talk
over with him in connection with the educational work. BILL asked if he
heard from the salesman and RICHTER said no but that he was preparing a
letter and that they had notified a number of persons of his services for
Sunday at the LaSalle Hotel. RICHTER thought it would be good to postpone
it until after Labor Day, but he thought it would be good to have a little
service and council Sunday afternoon at the office anyhow. BILL will see
RICHTER Friday morning around 10:30.

Confidential Informantl
|
advised that on August 19, 1942 at

10:25 A.M., MRS. YffiRNECKE called MRS. DONATH and asked how she was feeling.
MRS. YffiRNECKE said that BILL will be over later and that he had overslept.

At 10:28 A.M. on this same date, MISS EMIL^ARTHOLIfilSS called
MRS. YffiRNECKE and EMILY said she went to the picnic Friday night at
Harms Park and that she had had a nice time. They discussed a couple who
were at the picnic whom they don't trust. MRS. YffiRNECKE advised EMILY
not to have anything to do with them because they are trouble makers.

On this same date, at 11:55 A.M., there was a call to Dearborn
2460 for MR. GLEASON who was not in.

Confidential Informantl I advised that on August 20, 1942 at
9:35 P.M., Reverend RICHTER called MRS. YffiRNECKE. MRS. YffiRNECKE asked if
he has heard anything new. RICHTER said "No, I am sure that everything
is perfectly all right because we have been honest, our whole setup is
honest, and' they must find that out." MRS. YffiRNECKE said that that was
true and that the victory for the "Tribune" was wonderful and that shows
that we still have a Democracy here. MRS. YffiRNECKE said she would have
BILL call him when he gets in.

The Informant further advised that on August 21, 1942 at 5:05
P.M., a woman called MRS. YffiRNECKE and said that her brother-in-law's son
was in jail at the police station at Chicago,Avenue, and that he was
caught with a girl under age and was charged with rape. The woman asks
if she or JOHN can do something. The bond is $1,000 cash or #10,000 in
property. MRS. YffiRNECKE said that she would be over to see her.

On August 24, 1942 at 11:40 A.M., according to Informant, Reverend
RICHTER called MRS. YffiRNECKE and said that he was working a shift from
7:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. and that he could not get to the office until 4:30.

-2-



Director September 3, 1942

MRS. WERNECKE asked if there was anything to worry about, and he said that
everything should be left to God. He said that he thought he would go
on the night shift Thursday or Friday.

At 12:30 P.M. on this same date, MBS. WERNICKE called MBS. DONATH
and talked to BILL. She told BILL that RICHTER had called and s.aid he had
a Job from 7:00 to 3:00 P.M. She said that RICHTER had a session Friday
by that everything is all right.

Confidential Informant
! |

advised that on August 24, 1942 at
1:50 P.M., MRS. WERNECKE received a call from JOHN. MRS. WERNECKE said
that there was an article in the Saturday "Daily News" and one again in
yesterday’s "Tribune" that they are going to try to take ERNIE^SCHARF'S
citizenship away. She said, "I didn't see it but SCHARFS were over last
night until 3:00 o'clock this morning. They said something about he wasn't
sincere when he took out his papers or something like that. He answered
those guys back so I suppose they are sore at him. He called BILL at

(

DONATHS yesterday and asked him what to do and BILL told him to call LARRY
^JACOBS because he knows a lot about the immigration laws on account of
.JUJEANIE with those Chinamen. ERNIE doesn't have much money anyway so he

can't pay a high priced lawyer. You can see how lousy they get."

At this same time MRS. WERNECKE said that she hates to see
JOHN go away, that she feels funny when he does go away. MRS. WERNECKE
then told JOHN that she would be all right and that she would be up to see
him next week.

Confidential Informant ! I advised that on August 25, 1942 at
9:20 A.Mi, ERNIE SCHAHF called MRS. WERNECKE and told her about his
subpoena before the Grand Jury. MRS. WERNECKE told him not to fight them
and that it might quiet down. MRS. WERNECKE said, "You got a summons
to the Grand Jury - well I think that's on that HAUPT case." ERNIE told
her that he had to go before the Grand Jury on the twenty-seventh.
MRS. WERNECKE then asked ERNIE if he had been over to JACOBS, and ERNIE
told her that he was going over in the morning. Informant advised that
BILL came in at this time and talked to ERNIE and asked if he was going to
see JACOBS. BILL said he would try to stop out and see him today.

At 10:00 A.M. on this same date, MRS. WERNECKE called MRS.
DONATH and told her that ERNIE SCHAHF had called her up and that he had a
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subpoena to the Grand Jury. MHS. YiERNECKE said, "I think that's about the
HAUPTS and I want BILL to get out of here before they get hiiji with a sub-
poena." MRS. DONATE said that she was allpacked and could leave at any
time. MHS. WERNECKE said she would go down there and help her to get
ready to go.

On this same date ^,8:15 P.M., MRS. V/ERNECKE called Waukesha,
Wisconsin and talked to JOHN^pCSZATO. She told him that she would be up
by tomorrow afternoon or evening and he asked her to bring some tomatoes
because he can't get any up there.

The Bureau is advised that the above information covers a period
from August 13, 1942 through August 25, 1942.

/

Very truly yours.

A. H. j6h-NS0N

Special Agent in Charge

I

(
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i Mr. ToJson— ...

Mr. S. A. Tamm.

Ifir&eral fSStiram of Jmirsitgatton

IHttfirfr §tatrs Srpartmotit of Sfustiro

Chicago, Illinois
September 5, 1942

:ir. Glavin-.-.

L-*CONFIDENTIAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

0
Re: WILLIAM B. WERNECKE

SELECTIVE SERVICE

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols —

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey—
Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr.McGuire

Mr. QuinnTamm,

Mr. Nease.

Miss Gandy.

In connection with the above—entitled case, Confidential Informant

] advised that on August 11, 1942 RICHTER called a man and said he had
b7D

been filling out a questionnaire for the government but he wants to show it

to him before he mailed it because this is putting on record something that

he wants to put on record with Vice President WALLACE and possibly the

Military Department also. The Informant further advised that RICHTER said

he doesn’t knew whether he locked the door or not. He said that even if the

file was stolen about that one person - so what? RICHTER further advised,

according to the Infoimant, that he was sending invitations for the Monday

conference in the Argentine Room. He also stated that he had a nice telephone

talk with Congressman CHURCH last Saturday. __
‘-Hr

Confidential Infoimant further advised that RICHTER told the man

that he wrote a letter on the educational approach and sent it to a fellow

who is a big shot republican, and he feels if he follows it up personally

in a week or so he will gjet some donation checks. RICHTER said he hasn’t

heard from BALDWIN so he is writing him a personal note.

Confidential Informant | |
advised that on August 11, 1942 at

approximately 10:20 P.M., RICHTER called a Doctor and told him that he was

trying out his first letter on a big shot, SILAS STRAUN or Strong (?)• He

said that he wrote a letter which has an approach on education. RICHTER

also said, according, to the Informant, "His wife is a member of our church.

He is an English Jew and a Director of the First National Bank." RICHTER

believes that he is a Republican leader. RICHTER said he included in the

letter, "Monday, August 17, I will present the simple mechanics of this,

simple savings way at a private luncheon conference at 12:30 at the LaSalle

Hotel, the Argentine Room^cwh&tairs." RICHTER said what he knows about

him in his Republican nal&onal affairs is through Senator DINEEN (?).
*7

* ’ y

Confidential Informant [ | further advised-that on August 12.
"'•* *"• 1 £ /-

ir B fx
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Director September 3, 1948

1942 at 4:20 P.M., RICHTER called the U. S. Attorney’s Office and talked
to MR. KXELY and told him that three gentlemen from his office were at his
place in regard to bringing in records . RICHTER said, "We have practically
nothing here. This is just a small Diocese office." RICHTER further
advised MR. KIELY that he wanted to comply but he had very little there and
asked if he can get it together and give it to him early, the day after
tomorrow. MR. KIELY said to bring over what he has and they will go into
the matter of the papers he doesn’t have when he gets there tomorrow.
KIELY says to bring in what he has and to get the rest later.

At 4:32 P.M. on this same date, according to the Informant, a
woman called RICHTER and said that RUDY was there last night and the way
he talked he thinks they should buy a dozen of this and a dozen of that.
The woman said that she wants him to talk to her and her husband because
RUDY is too hard to understand.

Confidential Informant further advised that at 5:35 P.M. on
August 12, 1942, RICHTER called a man and said, "A Deputy of the U. S.
Marshal was here today with an F.B.I. man and that was just like getting
hit over the head.’’ RICHTER read portions of the subpoena to the man.
RICHTER said that things are in such a mess that he had trouble finding
all of them and he gave them a photostat of -Hie ACMA. charter. RICHTER
said he found the charters of the Christ Church of 2 and 4 and gave them
to them but he doesn’t know where the first and third are. The man told
RICHTER to give than what he had and that this may be the best way of
publicity for him.

On this same date at 7:28 P.M., the "Chicago Sun" called MR.
RICHTER and asked what his organizations were. RICHTER said that he was the
Executive Minister of the ACMA and had been there quite a number of years.
RICHTER further stated that he was 56 years old and lived in a very modest
place on the near Worth side. RICHTER told the reporter, "We are interested
in only one thing and that is the well being of our country. We have
encouraged the elimination of all -enemies of our country for the past
number of years, and I have personally been put in jeopardy at least once
because of that." The reporter asked RICHTER if he was a Minister, and
RICHTER told him that he was, being a Minister of the Episcopal Evangelical
Church. The reporter also asked RICHTER if he had a church, and RICHTER
replied that he was elected to rehabilitate, the church was established
quite a few years ago as the records show." RICHTER said that ACMA. was
originally formed in 1916 and he was elected in November 1940.

The reporter also asked RICHTER if he had a church or a building,
and RICHTER told him that they had mission churches, that right now they
are looking for a location. The reporter asked RICHTER how many members
they had. RICHTER said he didn't know. RICHTER said that they were short
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handed right now because many of their good boys had to answer the call of

the country. RICHTER said that FRED S. BROWN was the Secretary and that he
was President. RICHTER also said that he has been the presiding Bishop
since 1940. The reporter asked if the Christian Ministers College was a
part of the organization, and RICHTER told him that it was and that there
was an Educational Department in the Church.

Confidential Informant! |further advised that the reporter
asked RICHTER where the American Rangers fit into the organization, and
RICHTER told him that they were not a part of this organization. RICHTER
advised that the American Rangers had been on record with the F.B.I. since
1937 when they were chartered as a citizens * organization, dedicated to
cooperate with faithful government officials. RICHTER said, "In fact, we
are vexy much gratified in this, and many of the things which we recommended,
such as Block Captains, has been put into practice in this war emergency and
it is the greatest thing that ever happened. 'Whether we ever get any credit
for it or not we do not care, but we are the originators of the idea for
civic cooperation.” RICHTER said that he had functioned as Chairman of the
Executive Board and that they had suspended operations in February of this
year because they understood the government in its plans was going to
initiate what they had done.

The reporter asked RICHTER about the subpoena in regard to his
correspondence with certain individuals, and RICHTER said that there is a
wrong list- of persons I don't know a thing about but that he recognized
some of them from having read about them in the paper. The reporter asked
whose he recognized, and RICHTER told him, "PELLET, who was recently
convicted, and I think it is a good place to put him." The reporter asked
RICHTER if he ever had ary correspondence with him and RICHTER said no.
RICHTER also advised the newspaper reporter that in the last World War
he was Chief of Training and in charge of 5,000 troops.

According to the Informant, the reporter asked RICHTER if there
were any other names he recognized, and RICHTER said the only other one was
MARTIN J. HIGGINS, and that he had written a letter to HIGGINS, offering
him a job to work with the consumers. The reporter also asked RICHTER if
either the church or the rangers took any stand concerning Selective Service
before the war. RICHTER said, "Yes, the Church stands absolutely to stand
by and defend your country, and if there are any conscientious scruples to
obey Christ's commands, do your duty first." The reporter then asked RICHTER
how many ordained ministers there were doing mission work, and RICHTER
replied that in this section there are only four at the present time.
The reporter then asked RICHTER how he gets along, and RICHTER replied that

-3-
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this was done by voluntary contributions from those interested in the cause.

Confidential Informant I I further advised that on August 12,
1942 at 8:08 P.M., RICHTER called South Shore 7564 and asked for MR. GERMAN
or Gorman (?). This man was not in.

Confidential Informant further advised that on August 13, at 9:40
A.M., a man called RICHTER and asked where he could get some information
about a Minister from Ames, ,Iowa. RICHTER advised him to call Franklin
9733 (this is listed to Rev. LOUIS J. SCHWARTZKOFF, 82 W. Wabash and 2015
North Humboldt, second floor).

At 11:33 A.M. on this same date, RICHTER called a man and told
him that he doesn’t know what to do. The man said to sit down and ask
God to guide him. He tells him to compose himself and to do what he is
lead to do.

On August 14, 1942 at 7:10 P.M., a man called RICHTER, and RICHTER
told him that he was trying to get a job. The man will see him at 2:30
tomorrow. Confidential Informant further advised that on August 15, 1942
at 2:45 P.M. the man called RICHTER and said that he and his son were going
to Fort Wayne, Monday. The man will be in to see RICHTER at 4:00 o’clock.

Confidential Informant
J

|advised that on August 16, 1942 at
3:00 P.M., a woman called RICHTER, and RICHTER said he would get her at.State
and Washington and go home with her and her husband and that they would
discuss some things that are very important.

On Aug/ 17, 1942 at 9:10 A.It., a woman called RICHTER and said she
was going to write a letter to the court and tell them how those fellows
acted and they tried to force her into signing a statement to threaten her
citizenship. She said they treated her like a criminal and tried to make
a case against him, and she is going to protest as an American citizen. She
said she would come up at 2:00 o'clock to the office and write the letters
and that she was going to write a letter where he did and tell them how
they treated her.

On August 17, 1942 at 10:45 A.M., according to the informant,
BILL WERNECKE called RICHTER and said that he was out at LINSEX (?) but
they were worried about him. MR. RICHTER said that the only thing that
was bothering him was a little rent. BILL said that he was up investigating

• cooperatives and that he had visited about twenty stores and that the
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headquarters is Superior5 Yfisconsin* BILL said that by writing to Cooperative
Publishing Company, Box 2000, Superior, you can get all the literature you
want. BILL said that he would be there in ten minutes and RICHTER will meet
him. BILL said that the car would be as good as the office.

Confidential Informant further advised that on August 18,
1942 at 12:10 P.M., a man called RICHTER and asked him what he meant by
getting in the papers. RICHTER aaid he isn’t in the papers and that "In
May last year were were at Mohawk and I started classes there right away
and I reached out for persons who understood some other language. I tried
to get a Polish man and one was recommended who understood Italian, and
there were quite a few Italians in that neighborhood, to open up consumers
lines in those groups following the general program as recommended by the
Department of Agriculture. A chap was recommended that on first look
looked pleasant, polite, and whole hearted, but he just turned out to be a
dumb cluck, not responsible, and he wouldn’t stop to think and that showed
him unfit. One day he called me up and told me that the Dies Committee
had visited him and so I called the Dies Committee and went down. The boy
had talent but he proved bad action and he did some of the most foolish
things. I couldn't afford to let the dignity of our work be jeopardized
so I advised the boy to apply for an indefinite suspension and he did.
In the conversation with the Dies Committeeman named PFALTZGRAFF, he asked
the question how long have you been connected with PELEEY, and I said
I don't know him. PELLEY said their Chicago representative boasts that
EDWIN PAUL RICHTER is his chief supporter." RICHTER said he told them it
wasn't him.

b7D

RICHTER said, according to the informant, that one of their
minsters just came backfrom checking on the big co-op in Minnesota and
he brought back a lot of material.

The Bureau is advised that the above information covers a period
from August 11, 1942 up through August 19, 1942.

Very truly yours.

A. H. JOHNSON
Special Agent in Charge
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a
TRIP. WILLIAM BERNARD^WERNECKE - SS. SEARCH OF PREMISES INCIDENTAL

TO ARREST OF SUBJECT AT SIX TWO* FIVE NAUGHT NORTH WAYNE AVENUE, CHI-

CAGO, COMPLETED. THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES TAKEN INTO CUSTODY - EIGHT

PISTOLS, NINE RIFLES, THREE SHOTGUNS, ONE TEAR GAS FOUNTAIN PEN TYPE

GUN, APPROXIMATELY ONE THOUSAND ROUNDS RIFLE AMMUNITION, FIVE HUNDRED

ROUNDS REVOLVER AMMUNITION AND ONE HUNDRED TWENTYFIVE ROUNDS SHOT GUN

AMMUNITION, VARIOUS PROPAGANDA PAMPHLETS AND LEAFLETS FOUND OF PRO-

HITLER, ANTI-ENGLISH, ANTI-SEMETIC, PR0
“|;

Af^T NATURE, LITERATURE

FROM SILVER SHIRTS ORGANIZATION, GERMAN AMERICAN BUND, ALLIED CHRIS-

TIAN MANAGEMENT ARMY, GERMAN LIBRARY OF INFORMATION, AND AMERICA FIRST

COMMITTEE AND OTHERS FOUND. VARIOUS NAZI INSIGNIAS AND PAMPHLETS

INDICATING POLICIES OF NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY TAKEN. \

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN "CITIZENS KEEP AMERICA OUT OF WAR COM-

M

MISSION", MEMBERSHIP CARD IN "GENTILE WORKERS PARTY OF AMERICA,” MANU

OF MILITARY TRAINING". MIMEOGRAPH OF "THE OCTOPUS", AND BOOK ENTITLED

"DEUTSCHEN ARBEITESFRONT" FOUND,

END
12-03 PM OK FBI WASH DC NM
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